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State's 206 Study

Seeks to Improve

In-Town Corridor

Princeton Borough and Township

municipal officials Monday announced

the launch of a $100,000 New Jersey

Department of Transportation study

that aims to find ways to increase pe-

destrian safety and place an empha-

sis on bicycle lanes along a portion of

Route 206.

The grant was due, in large part, to

a campaign conducted by a group of

State Road-neighborhood residents un-

der the umbrella of "Citizens for a Safer

Route 206," acting in response to state

proposals to widen portions of the road,

or create jughandles that move traffic

more quickly through town.

The study, to be conducted bv the

Orlando-based Glatting Jackson, and

the Knnaueiyhia-based Urban Engi-

neers, will examine the area of 206

stretching from Cherry Valley Road at

the Montgomery Township border to

Nassau Street.

"This is very significant," said Town-

ship Committeeman Bill Hearon, who

had been contacted by the State Road

residents in October 2004. The con-

sulting firms are scheduled to give a

presentation at Township Hall Monday,

November 28 at 7:30 p.m.

There is, Mr. Hearon added, a con-

current study being conducted by the

Delaware Valley Regional Planning

Commission eyeing the area of Route

206 extending into Lawrence. Mr.

Hearon said that there was the oppor-

tunity to cornbine the findings of the two

studies. "We could not ask for anything

better at this time," he said.

Residents have become increasingly

worried about the safety of the corridor

that effectively cuts through the Town-

ship and Borough. According to most

assessments, the road absorbs a level

of truck traffic beyond its capabilities,

but residents in Princeton have ob-

jected to the possibility of a four-lane

highway.

The portion of Route 206 stretch-

ing from I-287 in Somerville to I-95 in

Lawrence is also a prominent, non-toll

throughway for trucks travelling up and

down the Northeast corridor. Known

unaffectionally in some circles as the

"Montreal-to-Mobile Expressway." that

stretch of 206 has become increasingly

congested.

Continued on Page 12

Township to Halt Police Layoffs
Following reports that Princeton

Township would have to remove four

officers from the Princeton Township

Police Department, Township Commit-

tee Monday reversed its stance saying

that it would not seek immediate resig-

nations or firings.

The force reductions, which come
in the wake of an independent study

indicating that the department is over-

staffed, will be made through attrition

instead, and not through direct firings

or incentive-based resignations.

In an agreement brokered between

the Township and the Patrolman's Be-

nevolent Association Local 130 (PBA),

the Township will not reduce the de-

partment size by involuntary layoffs or

demotions. Accordma to th« union's

prpsidont, Township Ptl. Ben Gering,

the agreement goes on to say that re-

ducing the department's sworn person-

nel to 31 , down from the current 35, will

be achieved only through attrition.

The threat of police reductions first

arose after the release of a 400-page

study conducted by Carroll Buracker

& Associates, Inc. a Virginia-based

public safety consulting group, which

concluded that the Township's police

force could withstand reductions while

leaving safety uncompromised.

On November 4, a letter from Town-

ship Mayor Phyllis Marchand to Mr.

Gering that eventually appeared on the

PBA Web site presented an ostensible

buyout package that offered two weeks'

pay at an officer's current salary for

each year of service completed. Ben-

efits, under that proposal, would have

expired after the pay period expired.

That offer, according to the letter, went

into effect the date of the letter's sub-

mission — November 4 — and expired

at 5 p.m. this past Monday.

But as of Monday, that offer is off the

table, as no involuntary reductions are

to be made.

Ptl. Gering added in his address to

Committee that PBA members were still

opposed to a reduction in manpower,

but that "lines of communication" re-

mained open with Township govern-

ment and that the PBA would continue

to outline what Ptl. Gering referred to

as "discrepancies" and inaccuracies in

the Buracker report.

Ellen Souter, a former Republican

deputy mayor in the Township, asked

Continued on Pay ' <

Trotman Takes on Role of Mayor
With the Ease of a Coundl Veteran
wnen Mildred Trotman took the dais

as mayor with the unanimous support

from her colleagues on Princeton Bor-

ough Council, there was little fanfare.

After the death of Mayor Joseph

O'Neill last month, then Council Presi-

dent Trotman was as an instant trontrun-

ner to fill the vacant position: she was,

after all, the longest-serving member of

Council (nearly 21 years), a champion

of women and minority causes through-

out Mercer County and the state, and

had served as Council president for

eight combined years as well as pre-

siding in the mayor's absence.

She downplays the fact that she is

only the second female, and first black

mayor of the Borough, as she has said

in the past, color and chromosomes are

notable, but in this case, they have

largely proven to be "non-issues," and

she is right.

Ms. Trotman, 64, posed Thursday

for the official mayoral portrait that will

eventually hang next to the portraits of

mayors who have preceded her, and

she later said that she hoped this suc-

cession will go as smoothly as those

in the past.

Continued on Page 10

SALUTING VETERANS, PAST AND PRESENT: Ray Wadsworth of the Spirit of Princeton salutes the flag at the annual

Veterans' Oay Ceremony at the War Memorial this past Friday, November 11. Mr. Wadsworth is flanked by students

of the Lewis School, who also participated in the event. The program included remarks by Borough Mayor Mildred

Trotman, Township Mayor Phyllis Marchand, and officers of the United States Marine Corps. A wreath was placed at

the memorial under the direction of Sergio Bonotto, a Princeton resident and World World II veteran who holds both

a Purple Heart and a Bronze Star. i«*t»5^,
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Annex and Furniture
Clearance Center
ONE DAY SALE

See our ad on page 23.
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empowering women
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crafters' marketplace
November 19 & 20
Educational Testing Service

Rosedale at Carter Rds.

See page 3 for details.
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RALPH LAUREN ELLEN TRACY ESCADA

Princeton
CONSIGNMENT
I Boutique

Annual Thanksgiving Sale

Most Items
NOW THROUGH NOVEMBER 30.

1378 Village Shopper, Rt. 206 North -: milr N 0J Princeton)

Montgomery Twp • «0fJ-iJ24-2288 • Mon Frj I" 6, ThllTS 10-8, S;it 10-5, Sun 1-4

DONNA KARAN LOUIS EERAUD MONDl

SALE

Fall & Winter

'/.off

Ijedy Shepard
Tomorrow's Fashion.., Today

175 Nassau Street • Princeton, \| i>xs.t n 609-921-0582

I lours: M<<n to Sal I" i 10
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Kuk off \nui holiday \ensan on out Square!

Willi over W fine stores and restaurants,

you're sure to find something fin i veryt

on you i sftbpping list. O
Join us for the Tree Lighting Spectacular on Friday,

November 25 at 4:30pm.

The event will feature performances by the Princeton

Girl Choir and Holiday Brass. The 65-foot Norwegian

spruce, located on the Green, will be adorned with over

32,000 lights and will be lit with the help of Santa Claus

Get there at 3:30pm to hear the sounds of

Princeton Pro Munco. performing festive

carols of the season.

Palmer
Square

Shopping & dining in downtown Princeton
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Campaign To Begin

For PHS Auditorium
The Princeton Education

Foundation (PEF) Board
recently announced its "Take
A Seat" campaign, a major
fund-raising effort, marking
the official start of the cam-
paign to fund equipment
enhancements for Princeton

High School's auditorium.

Additional funds from this

undertaking will be used to

establish an endowment fund
to support K-12 programs
and Initiatives In all six

schools.

Princeton Regional School
Superintendent Judy Wilson
and the school board have
agreed to make the 800 seats
in the new auditorium avail-
able fui "cponsorshiD and
dedication." The giving cate-

gories for a seat range from
$250 to $1,000. A plaque
will be placed on each spon-
sored seat.

PEF Board Chair Alison

Fox said she envisions a
broad Interest In this effort:

"We see this appealing to

individuals, corporations,
non-profits, clubs, organiza-

tions and families. We antici-

pate that it will be used to

honor teachers, alumni and
family members."

The auditorium, designated
as the Princeton High School
Performing Arts Center
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(PPAC), will serve as home to

all Princeton public schools'

performing arts programs.

Community organizations will

also use the auditorium,

enabling students to hear

master classes and profes-

sional rehearsals. The "Take

A Seat" campaign will help

Install enhancements such as

an orchestra pit cover, acous-

tic shell for choral music, and

acoustic drapes.

PPAC will include an array

of professional-quality spaces,

including two Instrumental

rooms, three ensemble prac-

tice rooms, a drama room for

small, experimental produc-

tions, a music library, a con-

struction lab for set design,

lighting and related voca-

tional experience and a back-

stage dressing, costume, and
prop storage room.
The auditurtum will be

named the Tregoe-Biancoslno

Hall, honoring William Treg-

oe, longtime PHS choir direc-

tor, and the late Anthony
Biancosino, dedicated PHS
studio band director, at the

request of two major benefac-

tors. Several other naming
opportunities are available for

individuals, organizations or

businesses.

Further Information and

sponsorship forms can be

downloaded from the PEF
Web site, at www.pefnj.org.

Brochures and Information to

parents will be distributed

over the coming weeks, and
information will be broadcast

on Channel 30, the public

access channel.

Mercer County Providing

Low-Income Heating Aid

Individuals meeting various

income qualifications can
apply for bill payment assis-

tance, energy crisis assis-

tance, and energy-related

home repairs. Last year's cli-

ents can expect to receive

applications from the Mercer
County Housing and Commu-
nity Development Office dur-

ing the first two weeks of

November. New clients, as
well as returning clients, can
contact the Office at (609)
989-68*8 or 989-6959 or
come in person to the fourth

floor of the County Adminis-
tration Building at 640 South
Broad Street in Trenton.

• Mailbox •
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Correction
An October 26 article cover-

ing Princeton Township Com-
mittee's October 24 regular

session incorrecdy Identified

Herrontown Road resident

Sydney Souter as the trea-

surer of the ad hoc group,

Princeton Taxpayers Associa-

tion. He Is the treasurer of the

Princeton Township Republi-

can Committee.

Topics In-Brief:

A Community Bulletin

At its regular meeting on Tuesday, November 22, the

Princeton Regional Board of Education was sched-
uled to review and possibly approve an internal docu-
ment on the district's policies concerning how teachers

should address students with learning differences In the

classroom. That hearing occurred after Town Topics
went to press. The Board's Program Committee reviewed
the document in closed session at Its meeting on
Monday.

An ordinance that would curb illegal feeding of wildlife In

the Township was deemed "unenforceable" but was
introduced Monday night 4-1 by Princeton Township
Committee. Committee introduced the ordinance, which
is In line with the state's new stormwater regulations (as

related to levels of fecal collform—bacteria found In ani-

mal waste), but acknowledged the code would likely not
be strictly enforced. However, Township stormwater con-
sultant Joe Skupien said the Township could have been
in violation of federal law had it rejected the Introduction.

Deputy Mayor Bemle Miller cast the lone nay vote, call-

ing the ordinance a "nuisance," and a "waste of time."

The Princeton Democratic Municipal Committee is

asking anyone Interested in the vacant seat on Borough
Council to contact the PDMC at (609) 252-0264. Those
interested must be registered Democrats and residents of

the Borough. The vacancy was created when then-

Council President Mildred Trotman was appointed to the

mayor's post, the vacancy will be discussed at the Com-
mittee's meeting next Monday, November 21 where
Interested candidates are expected to appear.

Italian authorities are Investigating two vases housed by
the Princeton University Art Museum as to whether
they were illegally brought to the U.S.. according to the
Associated Press. The two Greek ceramic vases, both
said to be more than 2,300 years old, are part of a
large-scale investigation that links stolen items to the
Metropolitan Museum of Art and the Boston Museum of
Fine Art.
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PAYING TRIBUTE TO VOLUNTEERS: Town Topics photographer Ed Greenblat will be exhibiting and
selling his photographs of the Princeton Fire Department at the Department's wine tasting and
silent auction to be held this Saturday at Mercer Engine #3. Second Lieutenant Truestar Urian,

who is an art education major at The College of New Jersey, is organizing the artwork for the

event, and will also be exhibiting some of his own works. Money raised will be used to pay for

incentives for volunteers at the firehouse.

Fire Department to Raise Funds
Through Wine Tasting, Auction

Princeton Fire Depart-
ments Mercer Engine #3 will

be holding its first ever wine

tasting for charity on Satur-

day, November 19, from 5

to 10 p.m. The event, which
will be held at the Mercer En-

gine firehouse, at 363 With-

erspoon Street will include

dinner, a silent auction, and
a showcase of items created

by area artists that will be

available for purchase.

The $80 per person admis-

sion covers the wine tasting

and dinner. Residents who
wish to come browse or

Ricchard's
Shoes for the Discriminating

Women's Shoe

SALE
20% Off

Most brands

14S Nassau St • Princeton • 924-6785 • M-F 9:30-6. Thur 9:30-7; Sat 9-5
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The best kept

* secret in Princeton \

is out...

There is a

'GARDEN CAFE'
Located at the YM/YWCA!

Daily Specials,

Homemade Baked Goods,

Soups and more.

10% Off order with ad.

Monday through Friday Sam to 5pm
Saturdays 9am to 1pm

Full Service Catering.

Located at

The Princeton YM/YWCA
59 Paul Robeson Place

609-924-5702 ext4

purchase art can enter at

no cost. Money raised will

be used to pay for volunteer

incentives at the firehouse.

The event is also intended

to get the community togeth-

er to see the firehouse and
meet their local firefighters,

said Chief Keith Wadsworth
of Mercer Engine #3.

"It kind of brings a human-
istic feel to the Department,"

said Second Lieutenant True-

star Urian, who is an art edu-

cation major at The College

of New Jersey. Mr. Urian
first conceived the idea of

holding an art show at the

firehouse two years ago.

TOPICS
Of the Town

Wines are being donated
by the Bovenizer family and
will include Mouton Roth-
schild, Margaux, BV Private

Reserve, Far Niente, Insi-

gina, Kistler, and William
Selyem. George Bovenizer
has been collecting wine
since the early 1980s and
has built up a cellar of more
than 8.000 bottles. He has
donated 200 bottles for the

wine-tasting and silent auc-

tion.

Several other area mer-
chants have contributed as

well, including Jack Morri-

son, owner of Nassau Street

Seafood, who is donating 25
pounds of shrimp; Bon Ap-
petit and Olives, who are do-

nating 25 pounds of cheese;

Lahiere's, which is donating

salad; and Halo Fete, which
will be providing the des-

serts and server. Among
the other contributors are

the Ferry House, Mediterra,

Chambers Walk Cafe, and
Hamilton Jewelers, which is

donating a Zeno watch val-

ued at $1,700 for the silent

auction.

In addition, pianist and
composer LaRae Raine Gar-

retson will be providing the

entertainment throughout
the evening.

Another contributor is

George Bovenizer's son,

Mark, who owns Community
Liquors. He is providing 10
bottles of wine for the event,

as well as two silent auction

items: a wine tasting for

eight people at a residence,

and a three-person golf out-

ing at Beden's Brook Club in

Skillman.

Also an event organizer,

Mr. Bovenizer has been a

volunteer with Mercer Engine

#3 for the past six months.

Of his time with the De-
partment, he said: "It's ex-

citing. I like helping people,

and (the volunteers] are a

bunch of good guys.... I had
no idea how busy the Prince-

ton Fire Department is. We
help out different people in

all kinds of ways."

The firefighting program
Mr. Bovenizer is currently

Continued on Next

YOU ARE INVITED TO THE ANNUAL HOLIDAY
O^KKjU

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20
FROM 1 1 AM TO 4 PM

AI VALLERIE EUROPEAN SPA IN 1 1| )P| Wl I I

1 5% OFF — One Day Sale

On Gift Certificates,

Products, and Corporate Packages

Make your holiday gift shopping easy
and fun, while you sample selected

spa services, have a complimentary
make-over, enjoy a chair massage
and refreshments, and much,

much more...

/EUROPEAN SPA
AND HOLISTIC HEALTH CENTER

Call 609 466 8886
235 Hopewell-Pennington Road

Hopewell, NJ 08S2S

HO HO HOBO
I R t

COATS

GLOVES

ARVES

HOBO BAGS

CANDLES

GLASSWARf

GREAT HOLIDAY

S FOR EVERY

BUDGET

Serendipity Feminine Fancies

Gifts & Home Furnishings

10 North Main Street in Pennington

Phone: 609-737-9904

Mon-Wed,Fn:1 1-5, Thur 11-7 Sat 10-4

accessories tor women and their homes

m

m
Serendipity
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Nick Hilton Made Iii Italy

Silk Satin Necktie— $85.

Most of our customers

are not interested to hear (or

to wear) what's new, par-

ticularly. That guy shops

elsewhere.

So we don't spend a lot

of time telling you about

trendy ideas and the latest

fads. But some new things

are noteworthy. Take, for

instance, the arrival of satin

as a neckwear fabric

Color-- a tie's princi-

pal contribution to an out-

fit— is more vivid and pro-

nounced in satin, because of

how it's woven.

You can't tell here, I

know But perhaps you will

be intrigued enough by the

idea to come visit us.

Nick Hilton

221 Witlierspoon Street, Princeton

921-6160

Morula—Friday 1000-600 Saturday 1000-500

Open Thursday evenings 'til 8:00

FREE PARKING BEHIND THE BUILDING
Come see how our store has grown!

Fire Department
Continued from Page 3

The firefighting program

Mr. Bovenizer is currently

enrolled in Is equivalent, he

said, to taking two college

classes in one semester. At

the conclusion of the course,

which Is the same one that

paid firefighters are required

to take, Mr. Bovenizer must

pass a written exam, as well

as a practical exam where

he demonstrates the search,

rescue, and ventilation tech-

niques he has learned.

The Department's Work

Princeton's 100 percent

volunteer fire company Is the

second busiest department

in Mercer County, respond-

ing to approximately 1,100

calls per year.

According to Chief Wad-

sworth, while each of the

Department's three compa-

nies has approximately 60

volunteers, only 12 to 15 of

them are active. Volunteers'

experience can range any-

where from a few months to

55 years. The wine tasting

and silent auction will pay

for gifts such as T-shirts and

Jackets, which will help the

Department show apprecia-

tion for their volunteers who
donate the most time.

The Department also

wants to reward the volun-

teers who are often over-

looked, such as those who
maintain the trucks, clean

the flrehouse, and do ad-

ministrative work.

Mr. Wadsworth said they

would also like to provide

incentives for getting more
people to volunteer. When
the Department was first

founded In 1788, "there

was a three-year waiting

list to Join." he said. Now,

many people are too busy or

don't think they can devote

enough time. However, even

weekend volunteers would

really help make a differ-

ence, he said.

"When you help some-

one, it gives you this sense

of pride," said Mr. Bovenizer

on why he made the decision

to join. "It's like a big fam-

ily. I have 20 new friends

now."

Several area artists will

showcase and sell their work

as part of the event, as well

as donating a portion of

their proceeds. Among the

artists participating, with

items priced from $100 to

$2,500, are: Steven Zoro-

chln, sculptures and paint-

ings; Steven Buzash, abstract

paintings; Brian Bernizard,

urban, underground graffiti

art; and Jessica Llpton and

Jen Braverman, two students

that Mr. Urlan recruited from

The College of New Jersey

who will exhibit their texture

paintings and abstract color

portraits, respectively.

Local artists will include

Town Topics photographer
Ed Greenblat, who will

show his photographs of the

Princeton Fire Department;

Roseanne Kanter, a teacher

at Littlebrook Elementary
School; and Mr. Urian, who
will be exhibiting his land-

scape, abstract, and texture

paintings.

Mr. Urlan said that the
response to requests for art

has been much more than he

had anticipated, and many
of the artists are being very

generous with what they In-

tend to give the department
from the sale of their Items.

Some have offered to donate
entire pieces for the silent

auction, he said.

"It's a lot of work but it

will be a great event," said

Mr. Bovenizer, adding that

he has already sold approxi-

mately 80 tickets.

For information on how to

donate an item for the event

or to purchase tickets, call

Mark Bovenizer at Commu-
nity Liquors, at (609) 924-

0750, or (609) 947-2041.

He can also be reached

through email, at commliq@
aol.com.

—Candace Braun

MAIL0WCS
JEWELRY & REPAIRS

MANY REPAIRS
WHILE YOU WAIT

Custom Creations

at affordable prices

683-7133

HOLIDAY
GIFTS

S-XL

NEW HORIZONS

MONTESSORI
Programs for Children: 18 months-Kindergarten

Kindergarten enrichment program, available during the school year

We offer ftewble schedules under experienced Montessort certified teachers

MONTGOMERY PRINCETON JCT.

Montgomery Professional Center 59 Cranbury Road

off Rt. 5 1 8

W

Vi mile from train station

609-252-9696 609-275-8666
www.NHMontessori.org

Member. American Montessori Society

SLEEPWEAR
the
PICCADILLY
200 nassau street

princeton, nj

609-924-5196

J

Ici
newborn - pre-teen

PRE-HOLIDAY

vw '*

Wednesday - Sunday
November 16th - 20th

IF THE REGULAR PRICE OF YOUR PURCHASE IS:

$50 - $99 take 10% off

$100 - $199 take 15°/o off

$200 or more take SO°/o off

As an extra thank you,
receive a 10% off coupon redeemable Friday, 11.25-05.

1 310
Mon-Thurs 1 0-6 • Fri & Sat 1 0-8:30 • £
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Sheehan Honored by Peace Group;
Says Force is "Not the Solution 1

Cindy Sheehan, who made
headlines last summer as she
held a vigil outside of Presi-

dent George W. Bush's Craw-
ford, Texas ranch, made a
stop in Princeton Saturday,

where she was honored by
the Princeton-based Coalition

for Peace Action (CFPA).

Ms. Sheehan spoke for

about 15 minutes after a din-

ner reception at the Trinity

Church on Mercer Street that

kicked off an entire weekend
celebrating CFPA's 25th
anniversary.

The tall, soft-spoken Ms.
Sheehan argued that parents

should take counter-
recruitment initiatives and
promote pacifism. A Califor-

nia native who labeled herself

a pacifist, she said she'd been
"shocked," but had supported
her son, Army Spc. Casey
Sheehan, when he told his

parents that he had joined

the military.

"Casey tried to soothe my
worries when he came home"
after joining the Army, Ms.
Sheehan said, but "his dad
and I were still stunned.

"We would tell him that you
always solve your problems
with your words: you never

use your fists; you never
kick."

Spc. Sheehan, 24, died five

days after his tour began
when his unit was attacked
with rocket-propelled gre-
nades and small arms fire in

Sadr City, Baghdad.

Ms. Sheehan said that after

her month-long stand in

Crawford, dubbed "Camp
Casey," the idea of counter-
recruitment — discouraging
potential recruits — has
increased.

"People have become more
involved, they want to know
what to do.

"It's so simple: people In

these communities probably

have a vigil and hold signs

once a week, but it's so easy

to go down to the recruiter's

site."

Ms. Sheehan quipped that

success can be gauged in the

"amount of peace signs and
middle fingers you get," but

added that "you're getting

mostly peace signs and honks
now.

"We have to make sure this

doesn't happen again," she

said of the war, adding that

even In times of peace, when
anti-war statements are few,

PRINCETON DAY CARE
PRE-SCHOOL PROGRAM

for children up to Kindergarten

50 Walnut Lane, Princeton, NJ 08540

www.princetondaycare.com

Tel: 609-921-7414

E:mail ahho@verizon.net

In addition to the Pre-School's Academic, and Art program,
PDC also offers: Piano, Violin, Gymnastic, and Dance lessons.
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FALL
SALE

\
furniture & accessories

Hours:Mon- Sat. 10-5:30: Thurs til'8.

2152 Route 206, Belle Mead (90S) H74-H3H3

"peace movements" should
continue.

"It's not a sign of weakness
to work for peace, it's a sign
of strength."

Ms. Sheehan explained that
she currently schedules
speaking engagements
because of the Increased
interest in her message:
"That's why we get up every
morning because there's peo-
ple still In harm's way."

Also honored at the event
was Princeton University
physicist Robert Nelson, who
conducted a study of so-

called "bunker buster"
nuclear weapons that Indi-

cated that the damage from
bunker busters would not be
limited but widespread. Fund-
ing for the weapon has since
been stopped.

The awards dinner was fol-

lowed in McCosh 10 on the

Princeton University Campus
by comedian Ira Shorr's
"Make Jokes, Not War"
stand-up routine.

— Matthew Hersh

There is no restriction on
items that can be sold, with
the exception of food
products.

Located at 1850 Rive
Road, the market Is open Sat
urday, Sunday, and Wednes-
day from 6 a.m. to 4 p.m.

HAIR

Tell them
you saw
their ad

in

Town Topics*

DESIGN
Your

Full Service

Salon

1 33 Washington St.

Rocky Hill

(6091) ')24-0(>00

(609) 924-1200
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Outdoor Tables at Market

Free for Hurricane Relief

The Golden Nugget Antique
Market one mile south of

Lambertville has announced
that free outdoor tables will

be available every Wednesday
and Saturday through the

months of October and
November for charities trying

to raise funds to assist victims

of Katrina and Rita.

"We're here to offer a help-

ing hand to organizations that

are raising funds for the many
people who are in need," said

Dan Brenna, co-owner of the

Golden Nugget.

Charitable organizatons
should call the Golden Nug-
get at (609) 397-0811 to

reserve their tables. On the

day they plan to attend, orga-

nizations will need to present

proof of their non-profit tax-

exempt status. "We want to

make sure that all partici-

pants are accepted charities,"

Mr. Brenna added.
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From 1 1. million's Diamond ( lassii • olli i don
I "iamonds tor every day, every reason.

Handcrafted in 18k white gold, pave" dial I I p earrings in

three vei ;ai > $1 ,5V5.

HAMILTON
FAMILY-OWNED JEWELERS SINCE 1912

1-800-5-HAMILTON hamtltonjrwrlrra com

PRINCETON LAWRENCEVILLE RED BANK PALM BEACH PAIM BEACH GARDENS

Brighton Jewelry

and Handbags

Mothers of the

Bride & Groom

Bat or Bar Mitzvahs

Black Tie Functions

Knits, Suits

• Designer Sportswear

Gown Collections $400 to $1500
Sizes 4 to 20. 1x. 2x. 3x

Custom Alterations on premises

Lawrence Center
Rte 1 & Texas Ave

609-882-2823
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service from the professionals

you trust for all your 609.9243242
garment cleaning needs.

Lewis School Will Host

Visiting Scholar Stilgoc

Harvard University Profes-

sor John R. Stllgoe will be the

visiting scholar at the Lewis

School of Princeton on Friday,

November 18. On November

17. Mr. Stllgoe be at the

Lawrenceville School deliver-

ing a community lecture spon-

sored by CommonGround.

Mr StJlgoe's workshop at

Lewis. "Outside Ues Magic."

takes its name from his book.

Outside Lies Magic: Regain-

ing History and Awareness

in Everyday Places. A land-

scape and architectural histo-

rian, Mr. SrJlgoe will speak to

students about discovering his-

tory and inspiration in ordi-

nary places. After presenting

an overview of his philosophy,

which stresses the importance

of perceiving the meaning

behind the "everyday environ-

ment," he will take students

on a walking tour up and

down the streets of Princeton,

pointing out the stories behind

some of the things most peo-

ple take for granted. His goal

is to enrich the students' qual-

ity of life by teaching them

firsthand how to observe and

discover the stories hidden In

everyday objects.
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Color Salon

DECORATOR'S CHOICE.
LUXURIOUS COLOR

FOR WALLS.
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Benjamin
Moore9

Paints

Regal9 Wall Satin® 215

Elegant flat finish

Ideal for walls and ceilings

Great hide, applies easily

We have quick and accurate

custom color
matching.

Bring in your sample!
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trademarks, licensed 10 Benjamin MOOR StCo

Morris Maple & Son
200 Nassau Street • Princeton

609-924-0058 • www.morrismaple.com

Monday-Friday 7:30-5:30; Saturday 7:30-5

Lt.Gen. Odom to Discuss

Dwarfish Leaders" at WWS
Lt. Gen. William E. Odom,

U.S. Army (Ret.), whose out-

spoken comments about the

war In Iraq have made him

the subject of controversy,

will speak on "Strategic Drift

and Dwarfish Leaders" at

4:30 p.m. on Tuesday,

November 22, at Woodrow
Wilson School of Public and

International Affairs, Bowl

016, Robertson Hall, on the

Princeton University campus.

A graduate of the United

States Military Academy who
received his Ph.D. from

Columbia University, Lt. Gen.

Odom is currently a Senior

Fellow at the Hudson Insti-

tute's Washington, D.C.

office and a professor at Yale

University.

The lecture is free and open
to the public.

Oiome-made Chocolates

for 'Thanksgiving

• your Javorite ^Homemade Chocolates

Chocolate Turkeys and <Hgvelties

>7}ian/<sgivina Mints in

Orange & White

><tfeivl Chocolate Covered Cranberries

Robinson's fine Candies
Altcandies made on premises

1(puU 206 & Montgomery Center • •Rpcfy Tiitt • 603-924-1124

Mon-'Wed& JrilO-6 • Thurs 10-7 • Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-4

Family & Children's
Services

of Central New Jersey

What kind ofcement does it take to

hold a family together?

Family counseling can help your family

develop the right foundation to

strengthen family relationships.

Individual, family, group and addiction services.

Managed Care, private insurance

and sliding scale fees available.

1-800-479-3779

Princeton

609-924-2098
Hightsiown

609-448-0056
East Brunswick
732-418-7077

Big, Bold, Beautiful Color

at ForestJewelers!

Colored Gemstone
Trunk Show

Be the first to preview the latest color gemstone designer jewelry...

all in one place... all at Forest Jewelers.

Saturday, November 19th

9:30 am - 5:30 pm

Sunday, November 20th

11:00 am - 4:00 pm
A designer mom Akiva Gil will be at our store to offer fashion tips

and expert advice to add just the perfect color to your look!

See the latest from Akiva Gil and shop our unique

one-of-a-kind creations. Bring a friend!

OPEN 9:30 AM TO 5:30 PM SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19

11:00 AM TO 4:00 PM SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20

Forest Jeweler^

Wherejewelry comes to life.

104 Nassau Street • Princeton, New Jersey 08540 • (609) 924-1363



University Neighbors Agree on Expansion

But Borough Council Has Reservations

Princeton University's pro-

longed battle to Increase

development capacity In Its

Engineering Quadrangle (E-

Quad) near Murray Place and
Prospect Avenue has hit

another snag: this time, not

with the neighbors who had
previously objected to the

expansion, but with the entity

that would ultimately allow or

deny the expansion plan:

Princeton Borough Council.

Last Tuesday, Council intro-

duced by a 3-2 vote an ordi-

nance allowing for zoning

changes that would permit a

development increase of

100,000 square feet on the

E-Quad. However, when some
members of Council sought

increased financial contribu-

tions to the municipality to

offset any infrastructural

upkeep (roads, sewers) caused

by the expansion, University

officials, who had worked with

residents of the surrounding

neighborhoods to broker a

compromise, faced a new
battle.

When the proposal was first

brought forth earlier this year,

residents of Murray Place, and

those of nearby Patton and

Princeton avenues balked,

saying Increased development

would cause more cars on
adjacent roads. Murray Place

recently had speed humps
installed because of speeding

cars using the residential

street as a cut-through to

Prospect Avenue.

But after several meetings,

the University and residents

arrived at a deal: If the Univer-

sity were to seek expansion it

would have to maintain a 250-

foot development setback

abutting Murray Place to the

east, include a 50-foot heavily

landscaped buffer, and require

the use of a jitney transporta-

tion system to shuttle employ-

ees and students to the Engi-

neering School. Additional

caps to parking spaces were

also part of that deal.

The ordinance also pro-

poses to retain Von Neumann:
a low-light, one-story building

that lies within the 250-foot

buffer. If that building were to

be tom down, the University

would not be permitted to

construct a larger building in

its place.

In May, when an ordinance

to change the zoning in the

E-3, the district In which the

E-Quad lies, was up for Intro-

duction, the Borough was
reluctant to consider the code,

citing the University's failure

to deliver a plan clarifying its

intentions.

This time, Robert Durkee,

vice president and secretary at

the University, cited specific

expansions of the Operations,

Research, and Financial Engi-

neering (ORFE) department,

finding additional space for

DECORATIVE ARTS
INVESTMENT ART

ANTIQUES
ESTATE FURNITURE

Always interested in purchasing

BRIAN

GAGE
Thurs-Sun 12-5 and by appointment

87 E. Broad St Hopewell

609-466-1722

mm

work conducted at the Prince-

ton Institute for the Science

and Technology of Materials

(PRISM).

The E-3 was formed In

1990 when the University first

sought expansion on the E-

Quad. The school faced a sim-

ilar battle with residents,

many of whom re-appeared

for the 2005 face-off. but the

results were different this

time: the University and the

residents were on the same
page.

The same could not be said

for Borough Council.

"We need to approach this

ordinance as impacting the

community as a whole," said

Councilman Roger Martindell,

who, in a bit of political the-

ater, stepped down from the

dais and spoke at the audi-

ence microphone, praising the

efforts of the Murray Place

neighborhood residents. But

those efforts, he said, should

not only benefit those particu-

lar residents. Mr. Martindell

added that an additional

100,000 square feet calls for

more services, such as fire and

police.

"As any proposal has bene-

fits, it also has burdens." Mr.

Martindell said, encouraging

Council to take Its time and

put the ordinance Introduction

on hold: "What's th"! hurry?

We have to deal with the com-

munity that's going to be here

when we're gone."

Councilman Andrew Koontz

voted in favor of introducing

the ordinance, suggesting that

the University, in keeping with

Its goals for a denser, less

spread-out campus, "needs to

grow within the designated

zones.

Later, Mr. Martindell made

a bid for Increased financial

contributions from the Univer-

sity: "We do not receive the

support from the University

that we need: here's an oppor-

tunity and we are blowing that

away."

Mr. Durkee said that the

University's contribution to

the Borough this year Is

$300,000 more than last, and

under the existing agreement,

that amount will Increase by

$60,000 next year.

Pointing out that talks with

the late Mayor Joseph O'Neill

had explored further contribu-

tions, Mr. Durkee said: "We're

prepared to have those con-

versations continue."

—Matthew Hersh
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CATERING
COMPANY

So Many Sides! So Little Time!
The Catering Company is proud to present

BvetythiiigBut The Tmkeyt
Just afew ofour selections:

Butternut Squash Soup
Turkey Gravy • Stuffing

(Traditional, Combread, Sausage & Pecan, Apple ii Sage)

Whipped Sweet Potatoes with Brown Sugar

Orange Glazed Ginger Carrots

Green Beans w/Almond Butter

Maple Roasted Acorn Squash with Honey
Broccoli Casserole with Breadcrumbs

Cranberry Sauce w/Orange Zest & Ginger

Pumpkin Pie • Apple Pie • Pecan Pie

Many more selections available

To receive your full menu please call

609-466-4022 or fax to 609-466-4764

Kindly place your order by November 21.

Princeton Charter Schooll
A K-8 PUBLIC SCHOOL WITH A FOCUS ON ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT!

o
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Pre-Holiday Special
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\ 40% OFF DIAMONDS
*\ 50% OFF GOLD

25% OfTAII Movado"1 Watches

25% to 35% OfT Seiko®

& Citizen
v Watches

We sell Stud Diamonds.
AH sues at special prices.

On premise jewelry repair,

appmlutft, tpn ml orders

and diamond remounting.

Ijct us cluck your diamond!

fiRelfe^eufeftHj
South BrunswicK Sq • Rt. 1 South, Monmouth Junction • 732-329-281

1

Hours: Monday-Thursday 10-6:30. Friday 10-5; Saturday 10-3

We sell

Certified

Diamonds
G1A & EGL

Distinctive Clothingfor Women cV l'«i.<

tt

FALL
is steeped m fantasy...

'eeling magical, being wonderful.

Ii is no longer a question of

luxun but of fantasy and creativity.'

YansiFugel

6 Moore Si Princeton NJ08540 6U9,fj21.Q:#8 llnl RS:Moii.-Sat IO-fi.Tliur»/til9,Sun. 12-4
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NowPAAD
and Medicare are

helping pay for

prescriptions. .

.

And you still pay $5 or less.

Starting now, all eligible beneficiaries

of PAAD, New Jerseys state prescription

assistance program, have to enroll in a Medicare

prescription drug plan to keep PAAD benefits.

It won't change a thing about your $5 co-pay,

or the PAAD assistance you've come to depend on.

Enroll through PAAD today. Help is available.

Call PAAD today to learn more:

1-800-792-9745
www.NJPAAD.gov

Fire Wire

The all-volunteer Princeton

Fire Department responded

to more than 10 calls since

November 7. Fire and carbon

monoxide alarms were set off

from careless cooking, reno-

vation work from construc-

tion companies, and malfunc-

tionlng systems from
residences and businesses on

Sassafras Row, Rldgevlew

Road, Westcott Road, Prince-

ton High School, and several

homes on Prospect Avenue

and Chestnut Avenue.

On November 11, crews

responded to two under-

ground transformer fires In

the downtown area. The first

occurred in front of the Nas-

sau Inn. Shortly thereafter a

similar event occurred at the

intersection of Nassau Street

and Wltherspoon Street. In

both cases, crews stood by

until PSE&G could isolate the

problem.

Heating fires account for

36 percent of residential

home fires In rural areas

every year. Often these fires

are due to creosote buildup in

chimneys and stovepipes. All

home heating systems require

regular maintenance to func-

tion safely and efficiently.

To avoid these fire risks,

keep fireplaces and wood
stoves clean, by having a

chimney or wood stove

inspected and cleaned annu-

ally by a certified chimney

specialist. Clear the area

around the hearth of debris,

decorations, and flammable

materials.

Always use a metal mesh
screen with fireplaces, and

leave glass doors open while

burning a fire. Install stove-

pipe thermometers to help

monitor flue temperatures,

and keep air Inlets on wood
stoves open.

Safely burn fuels; never use

flammable liquids to start a

fire. Use only seasoned hard-

wood, as soft, moist wood
accelerates creosote buildup.

Build small fires that bum
completely and produce less

smoke. Never burn cardboard

boxes, trash, or debris In a

fireplace or wood stove.

When building a fire, place

logs at the rear of the fire-

place on an adequate sup-

porting grate.

Never leave a fire In the

fireplace unattended; extin-

guish the fire before going to

bed or leaving the house.

Soak hot ashes in water and
place them In a metal con-

tainer outside the home.

Protect the outside of the

home by stacking firewood

outdoors at least 30 feet

away from the house; keep-
ing the roof clear of leaves,

pine needles, and other
debris; covering the chimney
with a mesh screen spark

arrester, and removing
branches hanging above the

chimney, flues, or vents.

Protect the inside of the

home by installing smoke
alarms on every level, testing

them monthly and changing
the batteries at least once a

year.

The Princeton Fire Depart-

ment is one of the oldest vol-

unteer fire departments In the

country. The department has
50 active members that

respond to emergency calls

each year. The department Is

always looking for more
members to join. If Interest-

ed, call (609) 497-7645. or
(609) 731-1314.

TOWN TALK"
Aforumfor Princeton residents to express

opinions about local and national issues.

QUEStiOU of the Week:

"What are your thoughts about the Eagles

suspending Terrell Owens?"

(Asked at the Princeton-Yale football game)

"My thoughts arc that he deserved it. He can only be so

arrogant and high and mighty for so long before it catches up

with him. Football is a team game and not a game for a single

player and he deserved what he got."

— Bob Quindlen, Allentown, NJ

"It is what the Eagles had to do but it is dumb on their part

because he is pretty much the best wide receiver in the game

and Reggie Brown is not really going to cut it."

— Overtoun Jenda, Princeton University sophomore

"He should have stayed with the contract he signed originally

and not complained too much. I guess he is getting what he

deserves." — Jonathan Lea. Princeton Universityfreshman

"I'm not that big of a football fan but it seems to me that T.O.

has justified his suspension time and time again and wore

out the patience of the Eagles. His contrition now would be

a little more credible if it wasn't for his track record. The

Eagles are in the right and probably don't have a lot to lose."

— Kevin O'Neil, Princeton University Graduate Student

"The Eagles made the absolute right decision. Football is a

team sport. It is not about one person."

— Lynn Ridzon, Princeton

(Former Philadelphia Eagles cheerleader)



Parents Voice Concern Over
Language Class Sizes at PHS
Three parents of ninth

grade students In French
classes attended the Prince-

ton Regional Schools' pro-

gram committee meeting on
Monday to discuss their con-

cerns with the size of lan-

guage classes at Princeton

High School.

Mary Harper, the parent of

a student in an advanced 3

French class, as well as an
experienced English-as-a-

Second-Language (ESL)
teacher, said that she feels

that overcrowded language

classes at PHS are becoming
a detriment to her child's

learning experience.

"The quality and conditions

of instruction vary on the

popularity of the classes," she

said, noting that some of the

German classes are half the

size of the French classes due

to a lack of student interest.

Some of the Japanese, Span-
ish, and Latin classes are also

smaller than the French ones,

she added.

"We have a fantastic group
of language teachers and
we're asking them to do the

impossible," said Ms. Harper.

"The larger the class, the

more disparity there is

between children's ability

levels."

The parents relayed reports

they had found stating that

students are able to learn a

language the best in a class

size of approximately 20 stu-

dents. However, there are

currently several language

classes at the high school

with more than 25 students,

they said. PHS allows for as

many as 30 students per

class.

Priscilla Russell, supervisor

of world languages, ESL, and
bilingual studies at PHS,
relayed that one Latin class

has 29 students, and while

she is happy the class is so
popular, it Is difficult to teach
In that environment.

"The numbers have been
going up," she said.

Members of the school

board met the parents' and
teachers' concerns with few

responses, explaining that

due to the state's S-1701 bill,

the district is constantly
pressed to cut down on
expenses wherever possible

rather than add to the budget
by hiring additional staff

members.

"The burden is on us to be
inventive.. ..to provide much
more than the state is willing

to provide for us," said Board
member Jeffrey Spear.

PHS Principal Gary Snyder
relayed that there are cur-

rently enrollments of 28, 24,
and 21 students in the
advanced 3 French classes,

and while the school does
what it can to keep the class

sizes balanced, "it's when stu-

dents come back in Septem-
ber and want to make alter-

ations to their schedules that

things become difficult.''
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609-921-1569
fax 683-8375

Please Place

Your Orders by Noon
Monday, 11/21/05

OPEN
Thanksgiving Day

7am to 1pm

THANKSGIVING MENU 2005

Board member Alan Hege-
dus suggested possibly divid-

ing language classes in half

by having some students
work on computer programs
while the others are Instruct-

ed, and then switching.

"We're about to enter the

budget process....and we'll

keep your ideas in mind,"
said Program Committee
Chair Charlotte Bialek,
responding to parents.

Also on the agenda was the

discussion of an internal doc-

ument that the committee has
been considering distributing

to faculty in the district that

would explain the different

types of learning disabilities

and offer advice on where a

teacher should seek help If a
student has one. The docu-
ment resulted from the
Board's approval last month
of a set of goals that would
address the needs of all stu-

dents in the district, particu-

larly those with learning dis-

abilities; it was discussed In

closed session and Is sched-
uled to be brought before the
Board at Its regular meeting
on Tuesday, November 22.

— Candace Braun

Appetizers & Hors d'Oeuvres

Cold Hors d'Oftivrc Tray
Small: $55. Medium $75; Urge; $100

Shrimp Cocktail Tr.i\

Small (31bs) 165; Medium (5lbs) SI

i arge(8lbs) $175

Holiday Cheese Board
Small: $50: Medium: $7s i „ MOO

Domestic ChMM and Frull 1 r;i\

Small $40 Medium $60 I arge: $85

Pate and Cracker Traj
Small: $45; Medium: $65; Large: $90

Cold Crudite Trav
Small: $30; Medium: $45; Large: $60

Fresh Fruit Tray

Small: $30; Medium $50; Large: $70

Baked Brie en CrOute
Small: $35; Large: $70

Mini Sandwich Tray
Small (25): $45. Medium (40): $70;

Urge (60): $100

Mini Filet of Tenderloin

and Croissant Tray

Small (25): $75; Large (45):$ I 10

Spinach Phyllo Triangles do/ $15

Mini Maryland Crab Cakes do/. $IH

with cocktail sauce

Scallops wrapped in Bacon doz. $24

Shrimp wrapped in Bacon do/ $24

Coconut Shrimp doz. $24

Jumbo Stuffed Mushrooms do/. $12

Cocktail Meatballs doz. $9

Italian, Sweet A Sour

Pigs in a Blanket doz. $9

Smoked Salmon Canapes do/. $24

Crab & Brie Strudel . . . .(serves 10 - 12)$40

Fresh Garlic Sausage . . (serves 10-12)$30

Pizza Ruslica $45

Chicken Satay, Peanut Sauce doz. $22

with Peanut Sauce

Tenderloin of Beef Tips Satay . . doz. $24

with Teriyaki Sauce

Holiday Soups

Crab Bisque, $1150/61
Curried Butternut Squash, W

Pumpkin Apple

Holiday Entrees

Whole Roasted Turkic

in lading fluffing ..

Small s 10 lbs $45

Medium 12-15 lbs $55
I... i t0 lbs $75

\ Large M 15 lbs S95

Boneless Stuffed Turkey Breast

< hoit toft mil A Nut oi Herb Bread Stuffing

Minimum I U>S, $9.99 Ih

stuffed Cornish Gum Hans
< hoice ofFruit d Nuioi Herb Bread Stuffing

Minimum

Boneless Anrfcol (Jla/ed Ham
Minimum 4 lbs, $9.99 lb

Spiral Cut Mam
Glazed with Honey Mustard

Minimum 4 lbs, $6.99 lb

Whole Roasted Tenderloin of Beef Filet

Minimum WK $29.99 lb

oi ttuffed with herb 6\ mushroom stuffing

StufTed loin of Pork

Poii i "in ituffedwith \prieots and Prunes
accompanied b) a « idei I n am Sou t

Minimum 4 lbs. $10.99 lb

Stuffed Shells

Spinet h andRii otto, $40 rnaj

< rah timi Ru "ii,i. $50 tm)

( In. km Marsala
Saulml ( hi- kin Hrrasl null Mushrooms

and a Marsala WUu Saut t

Minimum I Ofdi ' v $6 '>
• perS0l\

Grilled Salmon
Individual put ei <•<

t ompanled with a

lemon </'" taut i

Minimum loi.ltis $9,95 OttSOli

Whole Poached Salmon
with Sout (

'ream and Dill Saui i

Minimum ordet one talmon, 8 loibs. $22 lb

Veal Saltimhocca

Minimum 4 orders. $1 1 93 /" > 10/1

Vegetables & Side Dishes
(tin Famous Sweet Potato SouflM (1

• iu Red Peppers . $8.99 lb

Beam kmtndinc

Assorted Steamed Vegetables $6

Scalloped Potato)

Herb Roasted Potatoes

Mashed Potatoes $4 M lb

Herb Bread oi Pruil A Nul Stuffing

Wild Rice Pilai $6.99 lb

Homemade rurkej Gravj m 'i 11 qi

Homi made * renben) Sauce ,$S 99 pi

Com Pudding, pan $25.00

Homemade Pies
Pumpkin • Lemon Meringut •

I 'herry

i 'hot olatt Mousst •
I 'o\ onul I ream

Apple • Blueberry • Pecan •
( oconul I 'ustard

Banana I 'ream • Mm • Meat.

$8.99 to $1

Homemade Sweet Breads
Pumpkin Nui • Banana Nut • Pumpkin Raisin

mhsrrx Nuf /in i him Nut

Cheese Cakes
Pumpkin •

I herr) •
I ha olatt • Strawberry

See Bakeryfoi nw and pricing

Coffee Cakes

Black and White Fudu dike

Blueberry < ranch* Banana ( h latt Chip
t ,l,i , ,1 1, m, 'ii • Jewish Apple

Small 19.95 I vgi $19.99

Miniature Sweet Tray
Assorted minipastries in luding i , lairs,

( ,mn, 'h. i ii,im Puffs, Mai moons,

l ii.h-, Squares, Baklava andmore.
Small $35; Medium $55;Large $75

Our Signature

Assorted Cookie Tray
[ssortedBulla Cookies, Chocolah I hip.Oai

in, al Raisin, Peanul Bum r, Brown'u i and more

Small $35; Medium ...
\ $75

Fresh llaked lireads

Mini Baguettes, Batards, Pint Rolls

AssortedDinnei Rolls, ( rolssants,

Mini Croissants.

Ini pru Hi)'

22 Witherspoon Street • Princeton • 609-921-1569

Queen Set
Pillowtop

Futon

Your Choice

Oiled Ann
"Colorado"

ess

Full size

Solid Wood

Twin/Twin
Captain's

Bed
* Bonus Choice of Finish

Med-Oak, Natural,

Rosewood , Teak
with Trundle &

Storage

Two Convenient
Locations

Company
1951 JTwy33,,

609-586-552
IMtK Cjn uJJJiiilS

56 Rt. 130 South, Bordentown
609-298-0910

FREE DELIVERY - Free Removal Of
Old - Small Assembly Charge For

Bunks, Futons, Daybeds

Foam Cut to Size Full and Queen
Splits in Stock



o Mayor Trotman
• continued from page one

o "There's so much on our

S plate, that If we can resolve

^ some of the Issues and proj-

* ects that we are dealing

5 with right now, that would

2 be a major accompllsh-

£ ment," she said at an Inter-

o view Friday In her office at

- Borough Hall,

g "I would just like to con-

«2 tlnue to make the Borough
* run as smoothly as I think

w It's operating right now
* — that would be a big plus

3 to me."
* Ms. Trotman Inherits a

Borough that Is riding a

perceived high In 2005. In

May, It made good on Its

promise to keep its $22
million budget just under

the 2004 level that saw his-

toric increases In municipal

taxes; and It dealt with the

the daunting task of heed-

ing the new state require-

ments for affordable hous-

ing with ease by getting an

early jump on establishing a

blueprint for compliance. A
strong proponent of afford-

able housing and a member
of the Borough's Affordable

Housing Board since being

first elected to Council, the

mayor said compliance Is

the biggest hurdle.

Ms. Trotman Is also un-

commonly equipped to as-

sess a number of Borough

Issues with a perspective

that few on Council, or In

the community, offer. She
was first elected to Coun-
cil at the end of the 14-

year tenure of Mayor Bob
Cawley, and subsequently

served through the adminis-

trations of Mayors Barbara

Slgmund, Marvin Reed, and

Joseph O'Neill.

While learning from the

mayors under whom she

served, Ms. Trotman has

typically exercised the role

of the moderate on Coun-

cil, assessing all sides of

an Issue before offering a

statement.

Ms. Slgmund ran an open,

Informal type of govern-

ment, much like that of Mr.

Reed, Ms. Trotman said,

but Mr. O'Neill's style dif-

fered: he moved meetings

along, never letting debates

get out of hand. "But it

didn't take away from the

Informal, open, transparent

form of government.

"If you have something to

say, you don't have to wait

three weeks from now to get

It on the agenda," she said,

adding that she Intended to

continue that approach.

"Where change Is neces-

sary, we will make change,

but I think we're doing
okay."

Besides her tenure on the

Regional Planning Board of

Princeton, a seat that she

will again assume now that

she is mayor, she was a

member of the Princeton
Health Care Task Force,

the band of municipal of-

ficials assembled to analyze

and offer recommendations
for the site to be vacated

by the University Medical

Center at Princeton.

In regard to the hospital,

Ms. Trotman said that she

rejected the idea of the hos-

pital expanding on site.

"I was one of only three

signatures that felt that the

hospital needed to grow;

the hospital needed to come
up to code and I personally

didn't feel that it could do
that on the footprint on
which it sat."

Further, once she takes

her seat on the Planning

Board, presumably in Janu-

ary, she will likely have a

vote on how the hospital

site is zoned. And If she

pursues additional terms as

mayor (she vowed to seek

a one-year special term

through January 2008 and
said she would then seek a

full, four-year term begin-

ning after that), she could

have a vote on any future

development there as well.

"I really do think It's Im-

portant the mayor sits on
the Planning Board," she

said, adding that while she

Orders will be taken till

Friday Novemberl8th 4:00PM, Ready
for pick up after 2:00 on Wed.

We will be open

Friday, November

25th and Saturday

November 26th

9:00-4:00

BKY4
RAVIOLI
KJTCUtN
* Hf 4 R K « T

Don't forget our
seasonal favorites.

Butternut Squash
A

Pumpkin Ravioli

830 State road »rt. 206 ) Princeton
Phone 609-924-6881 Fax 609< 279-91 18

HOURS: M-F 8:30-7:00 SATURDAY 10 00-4.00 SUNDAY CLOSEO.CLOSED THURS NOVEMBER 25TM

WWW.LUCYSRAVIOLI.COM

was reluctant to rejoin the

Board after her previous

nine-year tenure, It was im-

portant for Council to have

an insight on planning is-

sues. Councllwomen Wendy
Benchley also sits on the

Planning Board. Planning

Board members are always

more Informed" when it

comes to the minutiae, Ms.

Trotman said.

The mayor also said

that because the Planning

Board Is regional, serving

on It helps create a bridge

between the Borough and
Princeton Township that

Is all the more necessary
In order to strengthen the

often-troubled relationship

the between the two munici-

palities.

"I think the Township
and the Borough agree on
far more issues than they

disagree," adding that the

17 Joint agencies between
the two towns is evidence
of that.

But the mayor did con-
cede that over the past
several years, particularly

since municipal consolida-

tion was last defeated in

1996, a certain "tension"

has been evident.

While Township voters
overwhelmingly supported
consolidation at the time,

Borough voters shut down
the proposition by about
350 votes, with Council
members Trotman and
David Goldfarb, who was
elected to a sixth term on
Council last week, among
those who did not support
consolidation at the time.

Ms. Trotman also cited is-

sues pertaining to the li-

brary and the garage as

some points of conflict with

Township Committee.
"1 don't know If I support

consolidation now any more
than 1 did then, but I think

eventually, we will back
door Into It."

The only three major mu-
nicipal departments In the
Borough and Township that

are not bridged are police,

administration, and public
works, and Ms. Trotman
said the next step should be
to explore combining Princ-

eton's police departments,

an issue that has become in-

creasingly high-profile over

the last several years. In

the wake of the Township's
recent discussion of police

force reduction, the mayor
said now would be a good
time to continue to explore
that prospect.

"I'm thinking that this

might be a good time — but
we have not discussed it,"

she said, adding that two
municipalities are currently

exploring Joint dispatch ser-

vices for emergency vehicles

and first responders.

Princeton University
During his one-and-a-half-

year tenure as mayor, Mr.
O'Neill was successful In

creating some in-roads with
Princeton University. Over
the years, the Borough and
the University have been
involved In a complex rela-

tionship that often results
in the Borough requesting
more monetary contribu-
tions from the University.
As a result, the University
has been able to enhance its

Infrastructure, and increase
activity in town. While the
two entitles clearly benefit
from one another. Ms. Trot-
man said it is not "unreason-
able" to seek more from the
University financially, citing
that as one of her objectives
as mayor.

The University has been
kind; I have said it before

and I'll say It again. I Just

don't think it's been kind

enough," she said, point-

ing to a scenario la'st week
that placed University rep-

resentatives before Borough
Council as they sought
zoning that would Increase

the development capacity

around the University's En-

gineering Quadrangle.

At that hearing, Council-

man Roger Martindell sug-

gested that the University

should consider increasing

Its annual contribution, a

concept that Ms. Trotman
said she did "not disagree

with.

"How much more traffic

do we get In this town be-

cause of the University? It is

true that the traffic brings in

business to our restaurants,

our hotels, our shops, which
Is good for the Borough.

"But It also brings that

predicted number of people
In town everyday who Just

use our roads and leave. All

I'm saying Is let's Just work
together— my first concern
here Is the Princeton Bor-
ough taxpayer."

As Ms. Trotman was
sworn in last week accom-
panied by her two children,
son Marvin Jr., daughter
Sheryl, and grandson Mar-
vin III, she said she was
"truly, truly honored" to be
selected to the post.

Even Marvin III, quoted
through his grandmother,
said the fact that she is

mayor is exciting.

"When I tell him I'm may-
or, he Just says: 'Cool Nana,
cool."

—Matthew Hersh

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics*

WOMAN IN THE NEWS: Borough Mayor Mildred Trotman in

her office Friday at Borough Hall. The former Borough Coun-
cil president was appointed mayor November 9, nearly three
weeks after the death of Mayor Joseph O'Neill. Ms. Trotman's
appointment will last for one year, whereupon there will be a
special election next November for a one-year term that com-
pletes Mr. O'Neill's unfinished term. Ms. Trotman said that
she Intends to run next November and then for a full four-year
term the following year. (Photo by George Vogel)
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QRIGGSTOWKI

908-359-5218

Order
Your

Turkeys
Now

Fresh Poultry
USDA Processed

Chickens • Poussins • Pheasants
• Turkeys • Ducks • Quail

• Rotisserie Chicken

Fresh Produce
• Vegetables • Fruit

Pies
Baked Fresh Daily

• Fruit • Chicken • Turkey

Specialty Items

GRIGGSTOWN FARM MARKET
986 CANAL RD. PRINCETON. NJ 08540

"**•*• 906-359-5218 • Located at Bunker hWCanal Rd
••onday-Friday. 10 to • • Saturday * Sunday 12 to S



Police Layoffs
continued from page one

why Committee did not hold
a public discussion process
related to the layoffs. She
also questioned the legality

of offering a buyout pack-
age without a vote by Com-
mittee.

Edwin Schmlerer, the
Township attorney, refuted

the claim that the offer was
illegal saying that it was a

personnel matter, and not
subject to a public forum.

Edgerstoune Road resi-

dent Jim McKinnon, who
heads up the ad hoc Prince-

ton Taxpayers Association,

a group formed this year to

combat rising property tax-

es, applauded the eventual

police staff reductions. "It's

a very difficult decision, but

we support the decision."

Clover Lane resident
Wesley Derbyshire said the

reductions posed an op-
portunity for the Borough
and Township to pursue a

consolidated police depart-

ment.

—Matthew Hersh

The Princeton First Aid &
Rescue Squad responded to

57 calls from November 5
through November 11.
Thirty-one were located in

Princeton Township, 23 were
in Princeton Borough, and
three were to neighboring

municipalities. Included in

these numbers were four calls

to Princeton University.

Tuesday afternoon, Novem-
ber 8, the Squad responded
for a 16-year-old male who
was reported to have been
struck by a vehicle. The inci-

dent occurred when he was
jogging with friends and
stopped to check the traffic

before crossing Rosedale
Road near Johnson Park. The
patient reported that he
thought his friend had told

him it was safe to cross, and
he began to cross the street

when a mlnrvan ran over his

right foot. Fortunately, there

were no obvious deformities

to the foot, and the walker

HOLIDAY PREVIEW
Gifts and Treasures From Many Lands

HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE
November 19 & 20

10% Discount on all purchases

AMBLESIDE
Gardens & Nursery

Route 206 • Hillsborough • 908-359-8388
Monday-Saturday 9-6; Sunday 10-5

reported only minor pain. He
was transported to the hospi-

tal for further evaluation.

That evening, the Squad
responded to a behavioral

healthcare center for a 62-

year-old male with an altered

mental status. Hours earlier,

the patient had been released

from the hospital with a

fever, but was conscious,

alert, and conversational. At

the time the Squad was dis-

patched, the man was halluci-

nating, convulsing, and non-

conversational. He was also

combative to the point of

requiring restraints and police

escort while the crew treated

and transported him to the

hospital.

Early Friday morning,
November 11, two ambu-
lances responded to the Nas-

sau Inn for two Injured Indi-

viduals. According to reports,

Princeton Borough Police

responded to an altercation

at the Tap Room and, while

subduing an Intoxicated, bel-

ligerent Individual, an officer

sustained an ankle Injury. The
Intoxicated male, in custody

when the first ambulance

arrived, was verbally combat-

ive, yelling profanities and

spitting at the crew. The
man, who would not give the

crew his real name, was
transported to the hospital

where he continued shouting

expletives at the staff. The
injured police officer was also

transported to the hospital

for treatment of his ankle

Injury.

The Princeton First Aid &
Rescue Squad is a non-profit,

volunteer-run organization

providing emergency medical

and technical rescue services

to the Princeton community.

For information on member-
ship or donation opportuni-

ties, visit www.pfars.org, or

call (609) 924-3338.

Town Topics*

well loved

and
well read

since 1946

For Your

Af-Home Thanksgiving

Sni****
old fashioned apple pie

pumpkin pie ~ southern pecan pie

cranberry wolnur rarr ~ Vermont maple cheesecake

Mississippi mud coke ~ chocolate decadence

carrot cake - oversized maple leaf cookies

(we'd also do oil the fixings for your entire dinner)

Phone 921-2777x2

to place your orders

M Hometown
r BAKERY
* & Coffeehouse

will be closed Thanksgiving Day

Gobble Gobble Headquarters
Oyster Stuffing • Butternut Bisque
Stone Crab Claws • Shrimp Cocktail
Smithfield Hams • Local Pheasant

Fresh Local Natural Turkey
Oysters Florentine • Clams Casino
Glorious Produce • Terhune Pies

Fresh Caviars • Smoked Fish

• Place Your Orders Now! •

o

o
o
5°

3D

Homemade Soup and Chowder Tasting
Saturday, Nov. 19, 1-3 pm
Come taste the foods you love!

Nassau St. Seafood & Produce Co.
Terhune Pies • Fabulous Produce • Key Lime Pies

(609) 921-0620 • Catering: 924-8406
256 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ

• FREE PARKING IN OUR LOT! •

Mon-Fri 8:30-7:00; Sat 9-6; Sun 9-3 • If) mm eouittn parking to imnt of store

a

!

m
2
a>m
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FINE FOODS OF PRINCETON

2005 Thanksgiving Menu
Let 'Bon flppetit do everything hut cook, t/out iiukri/

*We utill prepare your turret/ for roasting and provide

detailed'cpofeng instructions. 1/vhen uou pick, up your turkey

it zoitfbe in the pan and ready to roast.

Herb Rubbed Ready-to- Roast Fresh Turkey, ? ?>9/ib

Roasted Turkey Breast, v w/ib

Appetizers

Crudite Platter
small. $35.00; medium. $55.00; large. $70.00

Stuffed Brie with Rosemary Apricot Chutney, 30.00 (serves 10+)

Savory Pumpkin Soup, B 60/i |1

Sherry Thyme Wild Mushroom Soup, 8.50/qt

Fresh Caviar and Foie Gras available

Sides and'Trimmirys

Roast Turkey Gravy, / v./n

Home-style Mashed Potatoes, 2 49

Candied Mashed Sweet Potatoes
v/i)h Pecan Marshmallow Crust, 3.49/'/vlb

Traditional Seasoned Bread Stuffing, 2 w/Hb
Wild Rice with Sausage, Apples and Hazelnuts, 3.99/vyb

Gingered Butternut Squash Puree, 2 49/wb

Sauteed Haricot Vert with Roasted Red Peppers,. 3.99/wb

Swedish Ungonberries, 2.99/wb

Fresh Cranberry Sauce, ? w/Wb
Brown-and-Serve Dinner Rolls M

white or whole wheat, 7 99/doz -A :

Desserts

Cognac Pumpkin Cheesecake, clinch, serves 6-8) 19 00

Momma's Apple Cake, (6 inch; serves 6-8) 22.00

Fresh Baked Apple, Pumpkin and Pecan Pies, 1200

Kindty p(ace your orders

6y 9{pvem6er 21st

Tel: 609-924-7755

Fax: 609-924-3697

Princeton Shopping Center

Ail items are subjeel lo availability Prices do not include sales tax or service and are subject to change



An assisted Living

775 Mt. Lucas Rd, Princeton

. Where enhanced supportive services

%sl\ are part of the every day routine...

:E - Discover the Acorn Glen difference!

Call 609-430-4000

SPECIAL KID'S GIFT
is as easy as

1-2-3!
O MAGIC HAT

stretches to fit everyone!

QMAGIC BOA
^^is a scarf, a shawl,

a dickey and a hood!

f) MAGIC MITTENS
^^ stretch to fit everyone!

The 3 Piece Set
is available in PINK, LILAC, LIME,.

YELLOW, LT. BLUE, ORANGE

State 206 Study
continued from page one

There Is also a proposal to

build a freight-to-truck, or

"transload," facility off 206
In Hillsborough that has set

off alarms In Montgomery,
Princeton Borough and
Township, and Lawrence,

and is viewed as a major
problem since it could In-

crease truck traffic.

The DOT study will at-

tempt to address residents'

concerns through an Inclu-

sive method known as "con-

text-sensitive design."

The Route 206 citizens

group drafted a petition to

the Township and gathered

700 signatures in support

of the project. The group

has also begun circulat-

ing a second petition In

Hillsborough opposing the

aforementioned transload

facility. That petition has
gathered more than 1,500
signatures from residents in

the Princeton area.

—Matthew Hersh

ALL THE NEWS FROM HOME:
A TOWN TOPICS subscription tor

your college-bound son or daughter

is only $24 for nine months Call

924-2200

Orig.

$32 <J*
Fall Shop Hours
Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Sundays: 11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

I THE
' SET

IB

D A
PRINCETON 1955-2005

assail Street • Across Irom the University • Princeton, NJ • 609-924-3494

»nMu,J.>AiUBrlnMtnn.flflnn _ :
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Design Your Own... (in our9600 Series)

Sofa ~ Loveseat ~ Chair - Sectional

Just pick your...
ŝ easy!

Arm: Pleated, English, Rolled, Track

Back: Tight, Knife(loose), Box (loose), Knife Attached, Box Attached

Base: Skirt, Upholstered, Dressmaker, Wood, Tapered

Pick yOUr Size... and now you are done!

And... for a limited time only, you can take < I ^/f* ,

Visit our showroom & projects at www.saums.com

75 Princeton Avenue
Hopewell

466-0479

SAUMS
INTERIORS, INC.

Monday-Friday 9-5

Saturday 10-4

or by appointment

"The Interior Design Center that does it all!"

GREAT WALL SUPERMARKET
Qjrow the hia/ie^t andpwe&Aebt seafood tAewe lb o^n/u 1

' /ilace to ao

THANKSGIVING SEAFOOD SPECIAL
11/23/2005-11/29-2005

LIVE MAINE

LOBSTER
LIVE DUNGENESS

CRAB

S68V $5"
lb W*

FROZEN

LORSTER TAIL
CUP

EA

HEAD ON

SHRIMP

J369
IB

HEM ON

BOX SHRIMP

41/50
mW 1.31.32 LB.

KING CRAB

LEGS
SNOW CRAB

LEGS

JW* , $4»» LB. 31.10

BAGGED EZ PEEL

SHRIMP

211

HEAD HN

SHRIMP

$A69
31/40 " LB

JUMBO

SHRIMP

S1998
'20 IhC LB

31/40

COOKED

SHRIMP

„$488 LB

BONELESS

TILAPIA FILLET

9 UP

SEA

SCALLOPS

*2»V .1633

LITHE NECK

CLAIM

CHHKED

SHRIMP

16/20 IU LB.

TEL:732 940-0685 WE OPEN 7 DAYSAWEEK 9AM-9PM
3151 RT 27 FRANKLIN PARK, NJ 08823

$4.49 DZ



St. Nicholas Project

Spreads Holiday Cheer
The YWCA Princeton's St.

Nicholas Project collects and

distributes holiday gifts to help

less fortunate local community
members. Gifts are donated

by individuals, families, and
businesses. Participants are

matched with a family and

asked to contribute presents

for each child (wish lists will

be provided). A family dinner

or a small gift for the parents

may also be Included. Last

year, nearly 40 families bene-

fited from the program.

The deadline to sign up to

be a donor is November 18.

Gifts are to be dropped off on
Tuesday. December 20. 8
a.m. till noon at YWCA's
Bramwell House porch on
Paul Robeson Place.

Those who would like to

participate but can not shop
for a family, may make a

donation to the YWCA Prince- accident. For additional infor-

ton Child Day with a gift of mation. call the YWCA Prince-

$25 for one day. $125 for ton at (609) 497-2100. ext.

one week, $500 for one 322.
month, or $6,000 for one
year.

Now In Its sixth year, the St.

Nicholas Project was orga-

nized by Jill Jachera. an attor-

ney wtth Morgan. Lewis &
Bocklus, LLP. The project was
named in memory of her

nephew. Nicholas Nutlle. who
was killed in an automobile

PCDO "One Woman Show"

On FJeanor Roosevelt

"A Life of My Own: Meeting
Eleanor Roosevelt," a one
woman show performed by
I in d.i Kenyon, will take place

at 7:30 p.m on Sunday.
November 20, at the Suzanne
Patterson Center.

Presented by the Princeton

Community Democratic Orga-
nization, Ms. Kenyon's perfor-

mance Is set on a train where
she traces Eleanor Roos»

pubic and not so public life

while talking with an Imagi-

nary stranger. Mixing humor
with historical quotes, Ms.

Kenyon explores some of the

more controversial aspects of

the Roosevelts' marriage.

The event is free and open
to the public.

For more Information on the

PCDO, visit www.princeton
dems.org or call (609)
924-2545.

FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

MEN I

Join us for dinner.

800. 717. 7174

Orders must be
placed by Noon
Sunday, Nov. 20.

Kj?W4MsfaA)Ws

Gourmet Turkey Dinner

Fully cooked fresh turkey, mashed potatoes, homestyle gravy, herb bread stuffing, sweet potato bake,

glazed carrots, cranberry compote & rolls. Desert Pumpkin Swul Re & Carmel Apple Walnut Pie

18 to 20 Lb. Turkey / Serves 14 to 16 persona

Includes FREE delivery between 10 AM - 2 I'M, Thursday Nov. 24

Complete Family Dinner

Fully cooked roast turkey w/mashed potatoes, homestyli gravy, herb br< id stuffing, glazed carrots,

cranberry compote & dinner rolls. Desert: Pumpkin Swirl Pie

12 to 14 Lb. Turkey / Serves 8 to 10

Simply Turkey

Fully cooked roast turkey w / herb

bread stuffing and homestyle gravy.

12 to 14 Lb. / Serves 8 to 10

16 to 18 Lb. /Serves lOto 12

20 to 22 Lb. / Serves 14 to 16

Vegetarian Turkey
( !hi( ken flavored si itan layi n d

w/ herb bn id stuffing snd

wrapped In a pufl pa

Includi i
' \" tai Ian gravy

Small Sei ves l to 6

Medium Sei vea 8 to 10

Seasonal Vegetables Available In s«....

• Mashed Potatoes Homestyle Gravy • Sweet Potato Bake • Herb Bread Stuffing

• Cranberry Compote w/ pear & hazelnut Harvest Medl. \ i
... rol B, p< I, CO! U, lima

• Honey Glazed Carrots • Vegetable Gravy • Vegetarian Bread Stuffing

^Jwee/s Desserts

Pumpkin Swirl Pie Carmel Apple Walnut Pie. • Appleaauce Spi e i oai

MCCAFFREY'S
Princeton • West Windsor • Yardley
609.68 3 . 1 600 609.799. 3 5 5 5 2 1 5.493 .96 1 6



! Plainsboro Public Library

Celebrates Dhvali Festival

> Now in its 10th year,
' Plainsboro Public Library's

.

>' Diwali celebration will expand audience members will

~~a dime Thp nprfnrmance oav of Anglo-Indian Prose cards are exchanged. School
wood films. The performance ogy
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h d , businesses close, and

tional and modern Indian "DeCpavali literally means 3
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Diwali celebration will expand audience members will be
quia ,|y as DiWali. this holiday !™
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nfand customs that

to several new venues when encouraged to cut loose and
js (he most popular of all
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the festival takes place on join the singing on stage. Indian festivals. It is cele- ,

JJ evenlnq Gf hands-on
Sunday, November 20. from 4 At fne same time, in the Crated in late autumn and her-
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to 6 p.m. community room, children will a |ds the New Year. Like the ^ amJ d , paintjng
There will be live music in compete in the annual dance
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oy and anticipation that ^ ^ offered on Thursday,

the municipal courtroom pro- contest in both group and solo accompanies Christmas in
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vided by Rizwana Khan, categories. Trophies and med- America, Diwali retains much
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the Arts. Each of the musi- onstrate techniques through- pe0ple and brought^V^^J^^^ Mt t̂

cians is currently working on out the afternoon, and Blair t0 me common man. families '
,; for sharina

new albums, with some songs Williams, publisher of Voices gather , swee t cakes and can-
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already recorded for Bolly- on the Verandah, an Anthol- dles aboun d, and greeting ^"^ t0 me D0Unty °f mC

The program is open to the

public without charge, thanks

in part to the generous contri-

bution of Drs. P. Radhakrish-

nan and Shankar Santhananof

Children's Preferred Care, in

Lawrenceville. For more Infor-

mation or directions, call the

library at (609) 275-2897.

'

330 COLD SOIL ROAD Wl TRENTON FARMERS MARK

PRINCETON. NJ 08540 ^^ SPRUCE STREET

(609) 924-2310 www .ferhuneorchards.com

Fresh Baked Pies
for Thanksgiving

[order now)
Open Tues. & Wed. Nov. 22 & 23, 9 to 7

Thanksgiving Day 9-12

U
apple

apple cranberry

sugarless apple

apple streusel

apple walnut

blueberry

coconut custard

cherry

sugarless cherry

lemon blueberry

mince
' pumpkin

peach

peach melba

sugarless peach

peach praline

pecan

raspberry

strawberry rhubarb

apple crisp

apple blueberry crisp

apple cranberry crisp

mama's apple cake

~w*

APPLES • CIDER
VEGETABLES • CIDER DONUTS

(609) 924-2310 • Hours 9-6 Weekdays, 9-5 Sal. & Sun • www.terhuneorchards.com

Special Holiday Hours Tues & Wed , Nov 22 & 23, 9-7; THANKSGIVING DAY, NOV 24, 9-12

BY SPECIAL ORDER AT THE WHOLE EARTH CENTER

CERTIFIED ORGANIC
TURKEY

FRESH • FREE RANCE • ANTIBIOTIC-FREE

T.HE FINEST TURKEY FOR YOUR HOLIDAY TABLE
Free-ranging turkeys raised on certified organic feed

The perfect centerpiece for your family celebration!

• SPECIAL ORDER ONLY •

$2.99 PER POUND • QUANTITIES LIMITED •

STOP BY WHOLE EARTH CENTER FOR DETAILS

hole Earth Center
NATURAL FOODS GROCERY • SINCE 1970

360 NASSAU STREET (NEAR HARRISON) • PRINCETON • 609-924-7429

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9AM-SPM
SATURDAY 9AM-7PM • SUNDAY 10AM-5PM

THANKSGIVING VEGETARIAN ENTREES TO GO
Cashew Loaf • Rice Nut Loaf • Cranberry Orange Relish • Savory Squash Soup

• FRESH FROM OUR DELI •

Local Fare
from Princeton 's kitchens

From Cooking Fresh From The Mid Atlantic

Edited b\ Fran McManus and Wendy Richard

Creative Soup Course for Thanksgiving Dinner

PUMPKIN SOUP WITH PEPITAS

Serves 4

To loast pepitas or pumpkin seeds: Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.

Spread die pepitas or pumpkin seeds on a baking sheet and roast

in the oven for 10 minutes or until toasted. Remove from die oven

and set aside.

1 small American pumpkin or large

butternut squash, 2 to 2 1/2 pounds

2 ispcanolaoil

I small onion, peeled and chopped

1 celery stalk, chopped

2 cups milk

2 cups water

2 tblsp lemon juice

'4 isp cumin

Pinch allspice

2 tblsp dr> sherry or Marsala "C

Salt and freshly ground black pepper to taste

2 tblsp toasted pepitas or pumpkin seeds

1

.

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.

2. Cut pumpkin in half, scrape out the seeds and place cut-side

down on a baking sheet or in a baking dish. Bake the pumpkin

for about 40 minutes or until tender and easily pierced with a

fork. Allow the pumpkin to cool for about 10 minutes before

proceeding, because it will be easier to handle when it is not so hot.

3. While the pumpkin is baking, heat the oil in a small saute pan.

add the onion and celery, and saute for about 3 minutes or until

softened and clear. Set aside.

4. Scoop out the pumpkin pulp with a large spoon, place in a large

bowl and add the onion and celery mixture, milk and water; stir to

combine. Ladle some of this mixture into a blender and puree in

batches being careful not to overfill the blender. Strain the soup
through a colander to remove any remaining fiber and seeds. Add
the lemon juice, cumin, allspice, sherry, salt and pepper.

5. Transfer the soup to a small pot and bring to a simmer. Di\ ide-

the soup among 4 warmed bowls and sprinkle each with the

pepitas or pumpkin seeds.

i he) i r» ommendationi \n Alsatian Riesling, such as Domaine Weinbat h

i wee Theo

More to come... Watch this space weeklyfor Princeton's

favorite recipes... Provided by Rohm Broomer, Jbwn Jbpk i

Sponsored by:

Whole Earth
C E N T E

• SINCI 1»70 •

360 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON 609 924-7429

ORGANIC PRODUCE • WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY

VEGETARIAN DELI • NATURAL COSMETICS & BATH PRODUCTS

COOKBOOKS & BOOKS ON NATURAL HEALING

Thanksgiving Menu

Hannah 8c Mason's

Available for Pick-Up only

Pre-order by 1 1/ 1

8

ENTREES
Traditional Roasted Turkey

Maple and Honey Glazed Ham

Roasted Baby Rack of Lamb
with Rosemary Garlic Jam

Soups

Salads

Side Dishes

Pies

*f*
39 North Main Street,

Cranbury, New Jersey 085 1

2

Phone 609.655.3220 Fax 609.395.6776



Election Winners and Losers Express

Thanks to Supporters, Hopes for Future

To the Editor:

Thank you, Princeton Township voters for choosing

Bemie Miller and me to represent you on Township

Committee.

I am honored that you selected me to represent you. As In

the campaign, I will continue to listen to you and to pay

attention to all your interests.

Thanks also to all who shared your concerns with us as

we walked door-to-door or came to the coffees so gener-

ously hosted by your neighbors. Thank you to the hosts and

organizers of the coffees who made sure we heard from a

wide spectrum of Township residents with many viewpoints

and thoughts to share. Thanks to everyone who phoned and

sent e-mails to friends, promoting our candidacy and asking

for support.

Our appreciation goes also to the get-out-the-vote workers

who walked and phoned tirelessly on Election Day.

Major thanks go to the organizers and hosts of the Octo-

ber 16 reception, to our Congressman, Rush Holt, for com-

ing to the reception, and for the consistent help provided by

him and his staff. His reminder that "all voters count"

energized everyone.

Special thanks to the Campaign Committee members who
brought their expertise and doggedness that buoyed us

every day through the months of campaigning.

Finally, I couldn't — wouldn't — have embarked on this

campaign without the complete commitment of my loving

and beloved husband, Dick Bergman, who was also cam-

paign manager for Bemie and me.
VICTORIA BERGMAN

Leabrook Lane

To the Editor:

Now that our neighbors have spoken, I extend my heart-

felt congratulations to our opponents in the Township Com-
mittee race, Bernie Miller and Vickl Bergman. I wish for

these good people all good things as they take their seats on
the Committee for the next three years.

I also heartily thank all our own supporters. Their dedica-
tion and passion have been enormously energizing. I have
been honored to campaign for their concerns. I also salute
my running mate, Gordon Bryant — a good friend, good
man, and faithful citizen servant.

Analyzing the Township's voting results, the other races
were 68/32 for the Democrats. In our race, it was 55/45.
This occurred in a year where In Princeton the Republican
gubernatorial candidate wasn't exactly scintillating and the
national Republicans to many seem positively sinister. Gor-
don Bryant and I thus moved the needle 13 points off the
mean. For a town that Is at least 3 to 1 Democratic, that's
huge. It is the largest Republican margin of difference
between the Committee race and the other races In over ten
years. What does this signify?

It means that 45 percent of our citizens, about twice the
normal amount and nearly half our voting neighbors, are
dissatisfied with our Township Committee. Over what?
The Committee increasing our local taxes at rates three

times the rate of inflation.

The Committee cutting basic services while undertaking
expensive pet projects.

The Committee's imperious tone, which inhibits many,
intimidates some, and puts off most.

The Committee's apparent disingenuousness, such as
promising just two weeks ago to engage public discussion
before cutting police, then just last week cutting police
without public discussion.

The Township administration's passive "our hands are
tied, there's not much we can do" attitude, instead of a
vigorous "we're with the people, we'll do what it takes"
spirit.

The Committee too much cutting ribbons and too little

cutting expenses.

Nearly half the voters have now stated their desire for
more openness, balance, transparency, and efficiency on
Township Committee. They want more fiscal responsibility
and less burdensome taxation. They want more solidarity of
the Township Committee with the citizens it represents.

Now let's see how the cozy and clubby in-crowd that has
retained its unilateral "grip" on Township Committee will

respond.

THOMAS H. PYLE
Balsam Lane

To the Editor:

I am writing to express my deep appreciation to the

residents of Princeton Township who showed their confi-

dence in me by re-electing me to Township Committee.

It has been a privilege to serve my fellow citizens for the

past three years and I look forward to continuing to be of
service over the coming three years. While there Is a great

deal of satisfaction in being re-elected, I do not intend to

rest on my laurels. There Is a lot to be done in our Town-
ship. Issues were raised during the election campaign which
deserve a full hearing, and I will do my best to ensure they
get that full hearing.

Good government starts at the municipal level and takes a
commitment to accessibility, hard work, discipline, and a
sense of fairness. I want all residents of Princeton Township

to believe that their concerns are being heard and their

interests represented. That has been my motivation for serv-

ing the public for the past three years and thai was my
motivation for seeking re-election.

I'm grateful to my running mate Vicky Bergman who will

make a superb member of Township Committee. Our cam-
paign manager. Dick Bergman, and our many campaign
volunteers did an outstanding job of planning Bl

focused campaign and getting out our message. And a
special thanks to all of our supporters throughout Princeton
Township who opened their homes for neighborhood cof-

fees on our behalf. It Is a great way to meet individual

citizens and to listen to their concerns and expectations for

their local government.

Our Republican opponents. Tom Pyle and Gordon Bryant,

raised issues that many of our citizens fed are Important. I

hope that these two gentlemen will join us as we work
together to build a better Princeton Township. Most of all.

however. I want to thank you all for the confident <• vou've
shown In me. 1 promise you that I will continue to give you
my time, attention, dedication, and commitment to this

wonderful town In which we live.

BERNARD P. MILLER
Philip Drive

To the Editor:

We are deeply grateful to those who supported us In the

recent campaign. We will do our best to maintain your

confidence in our work on behalf of all of the residents of

Princeton Borough.

MILDRED P. TROTMAN
Wltherspoon Street

DAVID A. GOLDFARB
Charlton Street

To the Editor:

Tom Pyle and I were candidates for Princeton Township
Committee in the November 8 election. This election pro
vided an opportunity to be heard for citizens concerned
about our community's future. More than 2,300 Township
residents sought positive change In Princeton government.
Independent voters joined voters affiliated with both of the
two major parties, ignoring petty political labels In voting for
change.

Courageous citizens — many of whom crossed political
party lines — have spoken out for change. They wrote
powerful and persuasive letters to the press. For those
letters, Tom Pyle and I are grateful. Many volunteers walked
door-to-door, in rain and In sunshine, speaking with voters,
while other volunteers distributed campaign Information.
For these volunteers, we are grateful.

I am sorry to have let down these and the many other
citizens who deeply want positive change in Princeton
Township government. I sincerely appreciate your support

and encouragement during this campaign. Thanks to those

who offered condolences afterwards.

We can — and will — bring positive change in the Prince-

ton Township government. We have a powerful momentum
for political change, a force rarely seen before In this Town-
ship. Lets work together to build a Township government

that respects Its citizens and values their opinions, a govern-

ment that provides timely, easily-understood financial Infor-

mation, a government that serves as a wise financial stew-

ard, a government that never acts In imperious arrogance

toward Its citizens.

GORDON BRYANT
Ettl Circle
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Your greatest investment deserves

the greatest representation

Sales Associate

Gloria Nllson GMAC Real
I

(609)921-2600x129
•letkowlttOgnrgmac com
www ellensellspilncetoncom

Gloria Nilson
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Interior Design Studio
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Space Planning • Kitchen and Bath l
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Allied AS ID Designees on Si

Please Callfor a Consultation

1 1u.s.sun ^nleriorA
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She {Lewis School id an 3 ntexnationallg Recognized Educational Utesouxce whexe three generations of.
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beat, Cxton-Qiltingham, Witson Steading and reseaxch-6used, multisensorg speech-language instruction

is offered curriculum-wide to students with learning issues related to duatexia, auditorg processing and
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Tell die bird to keep 'em. Get BOTOX™

Special Offer:
Receive $50 off during the evening

of Thursday, December 1st from 4pm to 8pm.

Please call to schedule your appointment.

Hurry; space is limited.

BOTOX® Cosmetic Treatment

Sandra J. Gatt, MD, FACS
4250 Route 1 North

Suite 3

Monmouth Jet., NJ 08852

Tel: 732-274-1500

Fax: 732-274-6848

www.sandragatt.eom

V-^ Jfct ^ £®

"Alzheimer's Disease

Approaches to Care99

Speaker: Eileen Doremus, MSW
Coordinator, Support Group Services

The Alzheimer's Association
Greater New Jersey Chapter

// you or someone you know is raring for a loved one with memory
loss, come to this important seminar and learn:

• Overview of medications and practical approaches to care

• Family education, care planning, home safety, planned
activities, and community support services

Tuesday, November 29, 2005
6:30pm to 8:30pm

at Buckingham Place Assisted Living
155 Raymond Road, Princeton

RSVP 732-329-8888 by Nov. 28

Directions:

Rte 1 or Rte 27

(North or South)

to Raymond Road

From Princeton:

Rte 27 North through

Kingston, right onto

Raj mond Road
BUCKINGHAM

PLACE
Providing Assisted Living with Excellence

S& www.buckinghamplace.net ^^^3

Councilman Recommends Commission

To Determine University's Fair Share

To the Editor:

On November 9. Princeton Borough's governing body

approved on introduction by a 3-to-2 vote an ordinance to

re-zone the tax exempt land in Princeton University's Engi-

neering Quadrangle (between Olden Street and Murray

Place) so as to permit the University to develop 300,000

square feet there. The governing body did so without mak-

ing any Inquiry into the impact of the development on the

community as a whole, including the tax impact on the

Borough generally.

The University, Murray Place neighbors, Borough staff,

and Planning Board officials agreed to building standards

designed to mitigate the traffic and environmental impact of

the proposed development on Murray Place — and they

deserve much credit for that hard work. But left un-

addressed was the fiscal impact of the development on the

larger Princeton community — and that is extremely

unfortunate.

A development of 300,000 square feet, including an addi-

tional 100,000 square feet not previously authorized, neces-

sarily presses the Borough taxpayer into paying more for

such municipal services as police, fire protection, engineer-

ing, etc. Nevertheless, in approving the ordinance on intro-

duction (the final hearing is scheduled for December 13),

the governing body did not require the University to

address, or limit, the number of persons who will use the

proposed development; nor did the governing body ask how
the University will help defray the cost of such use.

Clearly, it is the Borough taxpayer who will pick up the

tab in providing services to persons in the University's new
development.

The situation calls attention to a yet more important issue:

there is no meaningful negotiation between the University

and the Borough concerning the University's contribution to

the annual operating budget of the Borough.

The late Mayor Joseph O'Neill believed he had an agree-

ment with the University to increase its contribution to the

annual operating budget of the Borough. He indicated that

the agreement dealt with the fiscal impact on the Borough
of, among other things, the re-zoning of the Engineering

Quadrangle. Now Joe is gone. There exists no institutional

body representing the Borough to carry on whatever discus-

sions he may have had with the University.

There should be such an institutional body.

Traditionally, Borough-University relations have depended
on the personal interaction of the Mayor with particular

University officials. Today, Borough-University relations are

too important to rely on such informal, non-transparent,

and personal relationships.

Mayor and Council should create a municipal commission,

comprising members of the University and the larger Bor-

ough community, to identify the issues that divide town

gown and to make recommendations concerning their reso-

lution. The commission should become a permanent advi-

sory group to deal with what clearly will be an on-going

issue between the University and the Borough: does the

University pay its fair share of the impact of its development

in the Borough?

This issue arises time and again. On November 9, the

governing body introduced an ordinance of huge benefit to

the University without answering, or even addressing, the

question of fiscal fairness to the municipality. There should

be an institutional body to do so on a continuing basis.

ROGER MART1NDELL
Prospect Avenue

Member, Borough Council

Griggs Farm Resident Laments Order

To Remove Healthy Tree from Property
To the Editor:

I went to get a cup of coffee in the kitchen of our town-
home in Griggs Farm, where we have lived for more than six

years, on November 2 at about 9:30 a.m. I found a perfectly

healthy, 1 5-foot-tall pine tree in my back yard (actually in a

common area, but about one foot outside the edge of our

property) being cut down. The chainsaw was halfway

through the trunk and It was unstoppable. At least the tree

died with an appreciative (although thoroughly distressed)

onlooker near.

This is particularly baffling because about four years ago,

that tree was planted In just that spot to replace one that

had died from Improper drainage. The drainage area was
regraded, and this replacement tree was planted. Our asso-
ciation fees funded that landscaping project.

As I told the landscape committee chair and the manage-
ment company In e-mail and volcemall, I would like a
replacement tree planted. I also volunteered to help
research an appropriate replacement tree, contribute to the
cost of such a tree, and help to maintain it, as the associa-
tion requests of us — and which I'd done with the one
unceremoniously cut down on November 2.

For thousands of dollars a year In association fees, I'd like

to think we could be alerted about tree removal In advance,
and our Input Invited, particularly since we are asked to help
care for the trees in common areas. Some estimate that

property values have declined by $10,000 or more with the
removal of many perfectly healthy trees.

Even more distressing is that I have received no response
from the management company, the Griggs Farm board, or
the head of the landscape committee.

Perhaps trees aren't worth the bother. Or communication
with community members, either.

LAUREN THIBODEAU
Jonathan Dayton Court

Griggs Farm



Near-Fatal Accident Suggests Need
For Campaign to Educate Bicyclists
To The Editor:

This morning I came close to witnessing a fatal accident.
A bike rode straight through a red light and almost collided
with a car crossing Nassau Street correctly on his green
signal.

The cyclist clearly had no Idea he was on a vehicle bound
to observe the rules of the road. Is it not time we had a
campaign to educate bikers to observe vehicle rules, or do
we wait until the death toll wakes us up?
Am I a voice crying in the wilderness, or are there others

who agree that bikes (and cars) should observe the
regulations?

JOHN FREDERICH
Chestnut Street

Borough Should Seek Reimbursement
For Revenues Lost on University Land
To the Editor:

Pam Hersh recently (Town Topics, October 19) offered an
apologia for Princeton University's ducking of Its financial

responsibilities to the Borough. She claimed that University

officials, in an act of "charity," voluntarily paid the munici-
pality $3.05 million and another $1.03 million in sewer and
water charges. What Ms. Hersh failed to say was that the

University Is hiding behind an archaic law in order to avoid
paying its fair share of services that the Borough provides to

it.

The University owns numerous residential homes, apart-

ments and graduate housing which generates children who
must be taught in our school system at a cost of approxi-
mately $12,000 per child. The University claims that since it

is tax exempt, it is not legally, bound to pay the school costs

to educate those children. The University, however, in its

"charity" mode, is willing to pay for some of those educa-
tional costs that bear so heavily on every local taxpayer.

Ms. Hersh claimed that the University is not legally bound
to pay the Borough for the use of sewer and water services

for its thousands of students and faculty. Again, the Univer-

sity, in another act of "charity," is willing to pay for the huge
water and sewer costs that Borough taxpayers are saddled

with. She also contended that the University Is not legally

obligated to pay for building permits and/or road repairs

caused by its personnel and massive construction program.

Rather than concede that the University Is morally bound
to pay for these services, It fears any admission of an obliga-

tion to pay for municipal services will prevent them from
forgoing such payment in the future. It Is an affront to every
taxpayer in the Borough that our elected officials must go
hat in hand to the University each year for a handout.

Finally, Ms. Hersh claimed the University pays 1 7 percent
of the Boroughs revenue. Since the University owns approx-
imately 40 percent of the land area of the Borough, it seems
like a pretty good bargain. Is there a taxpayer in the Bor-
ough who would not like to pay the same ratio of taxes on
their property?

There are laws in New Jersey calling for reimbursement of
lost taxes on tax exempt land. NJSA 54:4A-4 and 5 calls for

the County and State to reimburse a municipality for lost

revenue due on any tax exempt land over 10 percent.

Furthermore, the University has a $9 billion endowment
fund In which It annually receives dividends (profits) in the
hundreds of millions of dollars. Reportedly the federal and
state governments tax this income but the community that is

most adversely affected cannot, at this time, receive Its fair

share of those profits.

Our elected officials should Institute a federal and state
suit demanding the same rights to tax the hundreds of
millions of dollars in dividends that the University rakes In

annually as well as reimbursement for lost revenue on tax
exempt land.

JOHN J. TURI
Westcort Road

Princeton Outreach Projects Thanks

Its Benefit Volunteers and Bonors
To the Editor:

Princeton Outreach Projects, Inc. wishes to thank the

Princeton community, volunteers. Individuals, and busi-

nesses for your generous financial contributions and in-kind

donations for our 25th Anniversary Benefit on October 23.

Princeton Outreach Projects, Inc., a not-for-profit

501(c)(3) organization, is a cluster of four individual pro-

grams for children and families In need In the Princeton and
Trenton communities. The programs are The Crisis Ministry

of Princeton and Trenton, The Trenton After School Pro-

gram, The Trenton Children's Chorus, and Housing Initia-

tives of Princeton.

The 25th Anniversary Benefit at the Trenton War Memori-
al, the first joint celebration and fund-raiser for the four

organizations, was a great success. The afternoon Included

a reception, a silent auction, a video presentation showing

the work of the four organizations, and recognition of "silver

stars" — individuals who have made extraordinary contribu-

tions to one or more of the organizations. The attendees

were treated to an eloquent speech by The Rev. Darrell

Armstrong, Pastor. Shiloh Baptist Church. Trenton, a long-

time champion for at-risk children and families: an inspiring

performance by the Trenton Children's Chorus: and a testi-

mony from Ms. Rasheeda Robinson, a Trenton After School

Program alumna.

Your generosity Is vital to Princeton Outreach Projects'
ability to achieve its mission. We are grateful to all for your
past and ongoing support of our efforts to provide critically

Important services to an ever widening circle of neighbors In

need.

RUTH THURMOND SCOTT
JUDY GUDER

Princeton Outreach Projects. Inc.

Benefit Co-Chairs

First Aid & Rescue Squad Beserves
Support, Says Heart Attack Victim
To the Editor:

The annual appeal for the Princeton First Aid & RMCIM
Squad is now In progress and I would like to .in

the citizens of Princeton to respond to this very worthy
and send your tax deductible contribution to Prince-ton I irsi

Aid & Rescue Squad, Inc., P.O. Box 529. Princeton 08542.
I just put my check In the mall, as I have always done for

the past 38 years since moving to this wonderful town.

Twice in the past five years since my wife pMMd away, I

have owed my life to the Township Police response- to 911,
the immediate arrival of the Rescue Squ.ul, and of course
the superb care of The University Medical Center at

Princeton.

Last January 25, realizing I was In the throes of conges-
tive heart failure, I dialed 911 and* somehow managed to

convey my problem and address to the officer on duty. In

less than two minutes a Township Policeman entered the

house, followed two minutes later by Rescue Squad people.
They carried me on a stretcher out to the ambulance on the

street.

The short ride to the hospital was very quick. I remember
being wheeled Into the emergency room and my next mem-
ory was awakening with tubes In my nose and throat. They
told me that I also had a heart attack, so this lucky guy Is
very happy to be here and able to send that check to this
terrific volunteer organization that responded to 2,321 calls
In 2004.

Why don't you join me and send your contribution today?
PHILIP P. PORADO

Valley Road

Mercer County Food Bank Urges Support
For Fund-Raising Effort at Grocery Stores
To The Editor:

We wish to alert readers In Princeton to the Cad thai there
i hind raising program In the McCaffrey and

Wegman supermarkets. At each checkout counter in

stores, coupons in $1, $3. and $5 denominations may In

added to your grocery bills. The proceeds go directly to the
Mercer Street Friends Food Bank.

The Food Bank has been providing food to agencies and
churches In Mercer County for more than is yean It has
distributed an average of $1,300,000 annually to nearly 60
organizations. Hunger is a pressing problem In many parts
of our country. The Mercer Street Friends Food Bank Is

supplying food to many people In Mercer County who would
otherwise go hungry.

Please join us In our fight against hunger by making use of
these coupons.

JANET TOWNSEND
MAUREEN DARROW

Mercer County Friends Food Bank
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"I'm a member of Momentum to be healthy, stay healthy and age beautifully.

I love Momentum— it is not just a fitness club, it is a special place.

Momentum saved my life. I had been in a tragic accident and I needed

something to get me back on track."

— E/encj VcJss»/ev,A'1< ////'•/ since 1997

MOMENTUM
FITNESS

Imagine Ufe Wli/iout /t

Join now
and pay

no dues until

next year!*

Limited Time Offer!

*Somc restriction may apply.

Momentum Fitness

is the solution to

your fitness needs!

609.430.1050

www.mofit.com
377 Wall Street • Princeton

(On 206 aaou (mm tfie Princeton Airport)



Michener Exhibit Reflects ^^0™^ E
On Career Of LOUIS DOSa j hn Wanamaker Prize at the

The James A. Michener Art Washington Square outdoor

Museum in Doylestown, Pa., exhibition, given to him in

will exhibit, "Louis Bosa: A 1938. Subsequent honors

Keen Eye and a Kind Heart," included an award from the

on view from November 19 Academy of Arts and Letters,

through March 5, 2006. and gold medals from the

Focusing primarily on paint- National Academy of Design,

ings in the collections of the Audubon Artists, and the

Michener and the artist's fami- Legionnaires of Pennsylvania.

ly, this exhibit Is mounted in He was featured In the 1948
honor of the publication of an Whitney Museum Annual.

original essay on Bosa by Dr. Dr. Knight describes Bosa's Museum of Art, the Whitney
Cher Krause Knight, the recip- WOrk as "genuinely quirky and Museum of American Art, and
lent of the Michener's Helen honest,

love for America, it was the

scenery, people, light, color

and architecture of Italy that

would inspire him later in his

career.

Bosa fell ill with bladder
cancer in 1975, and never
fully recovered from the sur-

gery. He died in 1981 in

Doylestown, Pennsylvania at

the age of seventy-six. His
work is in the collections of
more than 20 museums,
including the Metropolitan

"RECLAMATION": Gallery 14 recently opened a new exhibit featuring art by
two members, Marilyn Canning, whose work is shown here, and Rhoda
KassoMsaac. The dual exhibits will have a reception open to the public on
Friday, November 18, from 6 to 9 p.m. In addition, the photographers will

be available to discuss their work and their experiences in creating these
photographs on Saturday November 19 beween 1 and 3 p.m. at the Gallery.

Ms. Canning's works are being featured in an exhibit, "Remains of the
Ancient West," and Ms. Kassof-lssac's exhibit is titled, "Silver Dollars and
Other Places." Gallery 14 is located at 14 Mercer Street in Hopewell. For
more information, call (609) 333-8511, or visit www.photosgallery14.com.

"ACTORS IN A DOLL HOUSE": Trenton artist Mel Leipzig, a well-known
professor of art and art history at Mercer County Community College, will

have a solo exhibit of his paintings in New York City, through December 2
at the Gallery Henoch, 555 West 25th Street. Many of the artist's paintings
are set on the MCCC campus, capturing the college's classrooms, offices
and studios in painstaking detail. The Gallery Henoch is open Tuesday
through Saturday, 10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., or by appointment. For more infor-
mation, call (917) 305-0003.

BARBARA CAMPBELL
PRINCETON N J

INTERIOR DESIGN
609 4979544

but neither deliber-

Hartman Gemmill Research a tely self-conscious nor naive

Fellowship in 2002-2003. It is jn any way. He is both funny
sponsored by Andrew and- and serious, often at the same
Mary Lou Abruzzese and the time."

Plneville Tavern, and will be while he achieved some
on view in the Pfundt Gallery.

fame selling works and
Dr. Knight is an assistant acquiring commercial repre-

professor of visual and media sentation, exhibiting at impor-
arts at Emerson College in tant museums and attracting
Boston, Mass. She is an art the notice of some critics, the
historian who focuses on mod- highest level of recognition
ern and contemporary art and (retrospective exhibitions,
architecture, and is also a spe- monographs on his oeuvre)
clallst in museum studies, with ultimately eluded Bosa.
an emphasis on curatorial the- m 1951 Bosa was sent on
orv - assignment by Life magazine

Dr. Knights book is being to visit his hometown in Italy,

published by the Michener Art He had a chance to visit his
Museum. At 48 pages with ailing mother (whose death
more than 25 color lllustra- later that year would inspire
tions including several from the painting Procession) and
the museum's collection and revisit the home he had left

many from the artist's family, decades earlier. The death of
the book focuses to a large his mother shortly thereafter
extent on the painting Proces- had a profound effect on
sion, which the author consid- Bosa, who responded to the
ers to be Bosa's masterwork,

\oss with a variety of funeraJ-
also includes extensive related subjects in his art.

the Philadelphia

Art.

Museum of

MUSEUM QUALITY

FINE ART • PRINTS
POSTERS • POTTERY
STAINED GLASS

biographical information ^ ^ proccssioni Bosa's
about ^e artist

,ater works wou]d be ^,
Bosa (905-1981) grew up by ^mus d| , of co|or

Burberry

in Codrolpo, Italy, a small vil- and „ve, fom| Dcsp , tc hjs
lage only a few miles from K

Venice. After studies at the

Accademla della Belle Arti in

Venice, he emigrated to the

U.S. and studied under John
Sloan, a member of the Ash-

can School, at the Art Stu-

dents League in New York.

Bosa's early works from the

1930s and 1940s frequently

depict New York City, at rums
bustling, charming, gritty, and
harsh.

"His figures represent a

matrix of emotional drama,
comic relief, psychological
presence, and physical being,"

Dr. Knight writes. While many
of these New York street

scenes reflect a somber pal-

ette, Bosa's artistic tempera-

ment was marked by a sincere

affection for his subjects.

In connection with this exhi-

bition, Dr. Knight will present
a curator's talk, "On the Trail

of Louis Bosa" on Sunday,
December 4 from 3 to 4 p.m.
at the Ann and Herman Silver-

man Pavilion in Doylestown.
The fee is $8 for members
and $15 non-members, and
includes general admission
and refreshments. Advanced
registration is recommended.
For more information, call

(215) 340-9800, or visit

www.michenerartmuseum.org.

The James A. Michener Art
Museum is located at 138
South Pine Street,
Doylestown, Pa. Gallery hours
are Tuesday through Friday,

10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; Satur-

day, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and
Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. The
gallery is closed Monday.

ENJOYING TOWN TOPICS as
you and your lady approach a pud-
dle? Keep reading and lay down your

Lawrence
GallART O FRAME tery

Lawrence Center, Lawrencevllle

883-2401

Mon
.
Wed, Fri. 10-6, Tues & Thurs 10-8, Sal 10-5

Elizabeth Mass a Photography
t n r cat at

portraits

in you oivn environment
the ptrfti i holiday gili

jifl i c i i if

i

h©9 651 OHO
. .Ivalrl/imo apkclng.

As Bosa once said of his

own work: "I paint people as I

see them — sometimes gay,

but often wistful and even
pathetic. They are so funny
sometimes, they are sad."

While he became known for

witty character studies, highly

stylized and expressionlstlc

figures, Bosa never confined

himself to one type of subject

matter.

y*%
THE

GILDED
LION
30 Years

Buying & Selling

Art and Antiques

Fine Paintings

& Furniture in

A Homelike Setting.

Certified Appraisals

LEO D. ARONS
4 chambers BtRH
prtneetoo, nj 08543

(609) 924-6350

MOVING?
Ifyou havefurniture or accessories

that are too good to sellfor afew
dollars at a garage sale, call us.

HOPEWELL, NJ

Decorators'

Consignment

52 Railroad Place

;
I

SUNOCO

RT. 518 -BROAD STREET

We act as sales agents for

your better used and antique furniture,

accessories, artwork, oriental rugs and more.

Our computerized system

keeps track of your items.

and we send checks all over the world.

609-466-4400
52 Railroad Place, Hopewell
www.decoratoreconsignment.com

THE DECORATOR'S
CONSIGNMENT GALLERY



Daniel Downs
Owner

J{m^ican ^Juinituxs 8Xcflan
9£

WE BUY ANTIQUES
AND USED FURNITURE

609-890-1206
Complete or Partial Estate Clean-Outs

Rugs • Jewelry • Artwork • Furniture • Books
Over 20 Years Experience Serving All Mercer

T

1

_j ||
Framing^Gallery

IlOpCWCll Over a quarter century of

y-i creative custom framing

rrame ALL , c •
Abby L. Frantz

Shnn 24 W- Broad St * Hopewell, NJ 08525 IVJ11VF 609-466-0817

Sports Fans!

I BET
YOU

DIDN'T KNOW
STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARD
As blitz schemes become more
complicated in the NFL, more and

more defensive backs are getting

in on the quarterback sack action.

Can you name the player who
holds the record for most sacks

by a defensive back? Entering the

2005 season, that player was New
England safety Rodney Harrison

with 27.5. By the way, Harrison

is the only player in league

history with at least 25 sacks and

30 interceptions. The only other

defensive back to hit the 25-sack

mark was Pittsburgh's Carnell

Lake.

» * *

After becoming the first sports

league in North American history

to lose an entire season, the

National Hockey League came
back w ilh a bang in 2005 featuring

new rules designed to open up the

game and talented new players

like rookies Sidney Crosby
of Pittsburgh and Alexander
Ovechkin of Washington. Do
you know who holds the rookie

record for most points in a season.

mOSl goals and most assists?

Teemu Selanie set the mark for

total points (132) and goals (76)

with Winnipeg in 1992-93. w hile

the rookie record of 70 assists

is shared by Quebec's Peter

Stastny and Boston's Joe Juneau.

* » »

In the summer of 2005, a land

speed record of 167 miles per hour

was established by an amazing
driver in South Africa. What's so

important about a relatively tame
167 mph? Well, the driver who
posted the mark was blind. Cape
Town resident Hein Wagner J3,

was aided by a sighted navigator

when he hit the 1 67- mark on his

speedometer. If you're wondering

about the sanity of the navigator,

n helps to know that Wagner n OS

driving on a remote South African

airstrip when he set the speed
record for a blind driver.

* » .

I bet you didn't know... you can

call Jay Bernard at x24 for a re-

view of all of your insurance.

% Sturhahn, Dickenson
& Bernard

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
152 Alexander Road, Princeton, NJ 08540 • 921-6880

PORTRAITS

KAREN McLEAN
PHOTOGRAPHY
609 466-3475

Montgomery Center

Exhibits Book Art
Montgomery Center for the

Arts is exhibiting books that

are unique works of art by 15
artists, through Friday,
December 23.

Book artists today have
changed the concept of books
as literary works and have
opened up a new world of

visual inventions. Their ideas

are expressed In unexpected
two and three-dimensional
configurations. The intent

among book artists is to make
a work of art, one that is not

necessarily limited to words
and text, as is a traditional

book.

Communication may be
sequential or in an arbitrary

order. The Image is predomi-

nant over the text. The design

and structure of the book does
not always invite "reading" in

the usual sense.

Burning Book by Jean Stuf-

flebeem opens to the word
"Passion" burnt Into each
page. Colored red throughout,

it "tests Its transforming
power and we must ask
whether it is driven by love or

fear."

"The tunnel books' theater-

like structure appeals to me"
said artist Rand Huebsch. "I

like the fact that the scene
alters when the viewer
changes position. The format

entails a nice tension between
the autonomy of each panel

and that of the entire book."

Earthbound: Dream of
Flight is a box by Liz Mitchell,

from which printed images
unfold. Ms. Mitchell said these

stories are from her dream
journals that "represent the

observations from the sleep

state."

Additional artists with
diverse formats and tech-

niques are Bonnie Berkowitz,

Sam Forlenza, Randy Keenan,
Patricia Malarcher, Barbara
Mauriello. Pam Scheinman,
Robbin Ami Silverberg, Claire

Simon, Patricia Toltl, Debra
Weler, Cynthia Weiss, and
Fran Wlllner.

The exhibition is curated by
Lore Undenfeld.

Montgomery Center for the

Arts is located at 124 Mont-
gomery Road, Sklllman. Gal-

lery hours are Tuesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.; Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m. The
Center Is closed Saturday and
Monday. For additional Infor-

mation, call (609) 921-3272
or visit www.montgomery
centerforthearts.com.

Temple B'nai Shalom

Exhibits Israeli Art

More than 110 of Israel's

finest artists will be on display

locally when Temple B'nal

Shalom In East Brunswick
hosts its annual art expo from

November 17 through Novem-

ber 20.

This year's tour brings to

East Brunswick artwork from

the Safrai Gallery of Jerusa-

lem. The Safrai Gallery tour is

tided "Young and Old Masters

of Israeli Art" and will feature

traditional and modem works

from more than 110 Israeli

artists. There will be more
than 2,500 works for viewing

and sale, including oils, water

colors, serigraphs, litho-

graphs, woodcuts and etch-

ings, all popularly priced from

$40 to $1000. (There will be

a select few priced hlgheT.)

The tour can be previewed

online at www.safrai.com.

"This Is truly a community
event," said Rebecca Brenow-

itz of Temple B'nai Shalom.

"This is a fantastic opportu-

nity for temple members and

the community at large to

view and purchase beautiful

art. From the renowned Safrai

Gallery In Jerusalem, all the

way to Central Jersey, we are

honored to have this enchant-
ing collection of Israeli Art

pieces on exhibition and for

sale — certain to delight our
eyes, beautify our homes and
stir our souls. We'll have art

that will appeal to all tail

A percentage of the pro-

ceeds from any art sales will

go directly to the Israeli artists

and the artistic community In

Jerusalem, she added: "We
are very eager to support the

artistic expression of these

amazingly talented Israeli art-

ists."

The Safrai Gallery tour Is

traditionally the largest view-

ing of Israeli art available in

the U.S. The dally viewing

schedule at Temple B'nal Sha-

lom will be as follows: Thurs-

day, November 17. 7 to 10
p.m.; Friday, November 18, 9
a.m. to 2 p.m.; Saturday,
November 19, 8 to 11 p.m.;

and Sunday. November 20. 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.

"The art expo Is always one
of our most popular temple

events," Ms llrenowltz said.

"This Is a great opportunity to

brighten up your home or pur-

chase some creative ho&cbra
gifts — and support the Israeli

artistic community In the pro-

em '

As part of the art expo, stu-

dents from Temple B'nal Sha-
lom's Daniel Pearl Education

r will display their own
art creations that will be

judged on Saturday night. £
There Is no charge to view •

the art show. For more Infor- -h

mation, call the temple at %
(732) 251-4300, ext. 222, or

visit

.com/Event 3.html.

www.bnaishalom 3
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Unlimited, Inc.

Complete Printing Services
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My Name Is Bflmaby the

iVw. a loveable, friendly, year

avid a half old pup with a

sweet face avid slltey ears.

I sure would love to find a

forever home where I cavi grow

up .

Won't you stop In for a visit?

Photo bj Prank Wojciei how ki

S.A.V.E.
Princeton's Animal Shelter

900 Herrontown Road
Princeton, N.J. 08540

609.921.6122
WWW.SAVE-ANIMALS.ORG

Mcxjco. Campcchc, Jairu, Maya
BallpLiyer with tripartite yoke and

bud headdnss, aj>. 600-900

Cby with polychrome. Museum
purchase. Fowler McCormick, Class

•'21. Fund, i -fGillctt

i iffin on his icvenncth birthday

(photograph: Bruce M. White)

MUSEUM HOURS AND INFORMATION

Tuesday through Saturday:

w.oo ajn.-s»o p.m.

Sunday 1:00-5:00 p.m.

General Information:

(609)258-57*8

www.prlncetonartmuseum.org

Admission Is free

All events are heid In the muteum unless

noted, and »r* free and open to the public

Educational program* are supported by the

Friends of the Princeton Unrversity Art Museum.

THIS WEEK AT THE MUSEUM

Events
Lecture
History, Identity, Image, or None of the Above:

Recent Acquisitions in African-American Art

at the Princeton University Art Museum
Rachael Z. DeLue, assistant professor,

Department of Art and Archaeology

November 16, 4:30 p.m.

Reception in the museum to follow

Gallery Talk

John Singer Sargent: His Princeton Connection

Grace Mele, museum docent

November 18, 12:30 p.m., and November 20, 3:00 p.m.

Children's Talk/Art for Kids

Let's Go to the Ballgame

Madhvi Subrahmanian, museum docent

November 19, 10:00 a.m. -noon

Children's talk followed by art project

Highlights Tours
Saturday and Sunday at 2:00 p.m.

Exhibitions
OPENING NOVEMBER 19

Chantal Akerman: 25kme reran

November 19, 2005-February 26, 2006

Between Image and Concept: Recent

Acquisitions in African-American Art

Through February 26, 2006

The Legacy of Homer: Four Centuries

of Art from the Ecole Nationale

Superieure des Beaux-Arts, Paris

I hrougfa January 1 5, 2006



SAUCE FOR THE GOOSE: Maria Evans, Arts Council of Princeton Gallery

| Manager, puts the finishing touches on the the Arts Council's Annual Holi-

o day Art Sale, "Sauce for the Goose," now open at its conTEMPORARY Arts
H
Center at the Princeton Shopping Center. The sale features a mix of fine

art and functional crafts by over 30 local artists and artisans, and is open
daily though December 22. Sale hours are Monday through Friday, 10 a.m.

to 6 p.m., with extended hours on Thursday until 9 p.m.; Saturday, 1 1 a.m.

to 5 p.m.; and Sunday, noon to 4 p.m. The sale will be closed for Thanksgiv-

ing but open Black Friday and throughout Thanksgiving weekend. For more
information, call (609) 924-8777, or visit www.artscouncilofprinceton.org.

CREATIVE CERAMIC TILE, INC.
"77//; TILE EXPERTS' ... Serving Central Jersey Since 19S6

Featuring an enormous and
unique selection of ceramic tile,

natural stone & decorative accent pieces

FREE 2 HOUR
IN-HOUSE CONSULTATION

• PrnfVv.ional Installation
i>\ Our Own Master Craftsmen

• Custom Designing
• New ( Construction or Remodeling Jobs

92 N. Main St. Bldg. 1A
Windsor Industrial Pack

(ofl Ki I lOneai H&H gas)

Hi 'I IRS: Mot. , rues.. Wed. & Fri l<) 5

llims Id S'Siil 9-3

www.creativeceramictile.com

609-443-0500 • 1-888-744-TILE

DEBORAH LEAMANN

INTERIOR DESIGN
250 South Miin Street

Pennington,New Jersey 08534

609.737.3330

MA
s*s

Allied ASID
www.deborahleamannintenor.com

Plainsboro Library

Exhibits Food Photography

Words are hard to find when

describing the current photog-

raphy exhibit In the Gallery at

Plainsboro Public Library. The

concept itself Is unique: a

complete show devoted to

food. The colors and yes. even

the flavors of extraordinary

dishes leap from the walls as

professional food photogra-

pher David Verdini exhibits 19

selections from his gallery of

food and restaurant shots, on

view through December 3.

Mr. Verdini demonstrates a

virtuoso talent for lighting — a

precisely cut slice of heart

shaped cheese, the lush spring

green of a strawberry husk,

the New York City skyline for

a fresh hors d'oeuvre, the deli-

cate sauce dripping from a

tiny sprig of watercress.

Mr. Verdini started Verdini

Studios a few years ago, con-

centrating on weddings, por-

traits, and travel images. His

business, however, took a sud-

den turn toward food when he

was in a Borders bookstore In

January 2004 and looked at

an early issue of New Jersey

Tables magazine. After con-

tacting the publisher, he

immersed himself in photo-

graphing food. His passion

and talent for photographing

food has created an unex-

pected niche market. Along

the way, he picked up formal

training by Lou Manna, one of

New York's most respected

food photographers.

Verdini Studios now regu-

larly shoots and edits for NJ

Tables, and does occasional

work for Restaurant Passion.

In addition, he has many pri-

vate clients who use his photo-

graphic services for editorial

advertising, Web sites, and

direct mailings.

The photographer will host

an "art chat" on Sunday,

November 17, from 3 to 5

p.m. Door prizes will include a

photograph of the winner's

choice, and gift certificates

from several area restaurants.

Throughout the show, copies

of New Jersey Tables, a guide

to the great menus and restau-

rants of New Jersey, will be

distributed free of charge.

The Gallery at Plainsboro

Library is located in the

Municipal Center at 641
Plainsboro Road. Hours are

Monday and Friday, 9 a.m. to

5:30 p.m.; Tuesday through

Thursday, 9 a.m. to 8:30
p.m.; and weekends from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. For more infor-

mation, call (609) 275-2897,
or visit www.lmxac.org/
plainsboro.

artist group Watercolorists

Unlimited will open at the Uni-

versity Medical Center at

Princeton with a wine and

cheese reception on Thursday,

November 17, from 4 to 6
p.m. The collection may be

viewed daily from 8 a.m. to 7

p.m. through January 18,

2006
Watercolorists Unlimited

members set artistic chal-

lenges for themselves. The
participants meet regularly to

discuss and critique each oth-

er's work. The artists have dif-

ferent styles and are a favorite

of the employees and visitors

to the hospital. They have
exhibited many times as a
group, but have also had indi-

vidual shows. Many of them
are members of the Garden
State Watercolor Society.

The exhibit is sponsored by
the Auxiliary of University

Medical Center at Princeton.

The proceeds from the show
will benefit the establishment

of a new Breast Health Cen-
ter. For purchase information,

call Barbara Allen at (609)

4974069.

Local Painters Exhibit

At Medical Center
An art exhibition of Water-

color Paintings by the local

TOWN TOPICS
ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

"D & R CANAL IN LAMBERTVILLE": Winners of the Delaware River

Greenway Partnership's "Soul of a River Photography Exhibit" have been
announced, and include Randy Carone of Lambertville, who won top prize

in the Cultural/Historic category for his photograph shown here, as well as
Best in Show for his panoramic view of New Hope. The winners' works will

be on display through December 5 at the Art Decor Frame and Gallery,
located at 112 Harrison Street in Frenchtown. For more information, call

(908) 996-3325, or visit www.drgp.org.

N.C. JEFFERSON

Plumbing & Heating
• Commercial
• Residential

• Free Estimates

190 Witherspoon Street

924-3624

State License Number 7084

CARLBURNS
ARCHITECT

in ::•! tin ::inuiufistm

• Creative

• Thorough

• Experienced

609.9210158

30 Henderson Avenue
Princeton. NJ 08540

Have you heard?

Oretoil*poiiies
the new place for beautiful OrCfl/CfS

• Phalaenopsis
• Cattleya

• Oncidium
• Jewel Orchids and more!

Beginners to experts — Start here!

Fri-Sat 9-5

379 Amwell Rd. Hillsborough 1-888-764-5373

fflonesucti
Picture Framing & Fine Art

1 378 Route 206 South tel.609-252-0020
Skillmon, NJ 08558 fax: 609-252-0787

Tuesday- Friday 10-6 • Saturday 10-5

"1 Montgomery's best kept secret! p



AREA
EXHIBITS

and by appointment. For more
information, call (609)
333-8511.

more information, call (908)
996-0062.

The Arts Council of Prin-

ceton's conTEMPORARY
Arts Center, located at the

Princeton Shopping Center, is

featuring "ArtTools," sculp-

tural objects by Rocky Hill art-

ist Charles Ilich. Also on dis-

play in its Reading Room is

"From Chaos to Hope," an

exhibition of photographs
taken by eight local residents

with the Presbyterian Disaster

Assistance (PDA) at a volun-

teer camp in Gulfport, Miss.

Gallery hours are Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 9

p.m., and Saturday, 9 a.m. to

5 p.m. For more information,

call (609) 924-8777.

The Cotsen Children's

Library at Princeton Univer-

sity is celebrating the bicente-

nary of Hans Christian

Andersen's birth with the exhi-

bition, "Wonderful Stories for

Pictures: Hans Christian

Andersen and His Illustra-

tors," on view through March

26, 2006. For more Informa-

tion, call (609) 258-1148, or

email ejohnson@prlnceton
.edu.

The Garden State Water-
color Society is holding its

9th Annual Associate Member
Juried Exhibition, on view
through December 3 at the

Triangle Art Center, located

on Route 1 at Darrah Lane,

Lawrenceville. Gallery hours

are Monday through Friday, 8
a.m. to 8 p.m.; Saturday, 9
a.m. to 6 p.m.; and Sunday,

noon to 5 p.m. For more
information, call (609)
882-1168.

The Gallery at Chapin is

hosting an exhibit of works by

Whitney Cookman in an
exhibit titled, "Light. Canvas

and Wood, Recent Work,"

through December 15. The
gallery is located at 4101
Princeton Pike. To view the

exhibit by appointment, call

(609) 924-7206.

BOI's of New Hope Art
Gallery is currently exhibit-

ing, "Tranquility of Paint," on

view through November 20.

Gallery hours are Friday, Sat-

urday, and Sunday, from noon
until late evening (call for

hours). The gallery, which Is

located at 9 West Mechanic

Street in New Hope, Is open
all other evenings by appoint-

ment, by calling (215) 862-

8292. For more Information,

visit www.bolsofnewhope
.com.

The Gallery at the Jewish
Center will be showing paint-

ings by Philadelphia painter

Alia Podolsky through January

8. 2006. All paintings in the

exhibit are for sale, with 20
percent of the purchase going

to the Jewish Center as a

donation. The Center is

located at 435 Nassau Street,

and gallery hours are Monday
through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.;

and Sunday, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

For more Information, call

(609)921-0100.

The Historical Society of
Princeton is currently exhibit-

ing, "U.S. Presidents: Famous
Faces in Princeton Places,"

and "The Windmill Turns
Slowly: Photographs of the

Updike Farm," on view
through summer 2006. A gal-

lery talk by exhibition curator

Kristen Turner will be held on
Saturday, December 10. at 2
p.m. Museum hours are Tues-
day through Sunday, noon to

4 p.m. For more Information,

call (609) 921-6748.

The Gallery at Mercer
County Community Col-

lege is exhibiting, "The
Human Face," photographs by

artists Helen Stummer, Diane

Levell, and the late Lou Drap-

er. The exhibit will be on dis-

play through December 21.

Gallery hours are Mondays,

10 a.m. to noon; Tuesdays, 9

a.m. to 3 p.m.; Wednesdays,

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 7 to 9

p.m.; Thursdays, 11 a.m. to 5

p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.; and Fri-

days, 9 to 1 1 a.m. For further

Information, call (609) 586-

4800, ext. 3588.

The James A. Michener
Art Museum, New Hope,
Pa., Is currently exhibiting,

"Objects of Desire: Treasures

From Private Collections," on
view through January 15,

2006. The museum Is located

at 500 Union Square Drive.

New Hope. Pa. Gallery hours

are Tuesday through Sunday,

11 a.m. to 5 p.m., and is

closed on Monday. For more
information, call (215) 340-

9800, or visit www. michener
artmuseum.org.

NEAR THE SEA": The Coryell Gallery at the Porkyard la featuring itt

annual holiday exhibition with watercolor and acrylic works by Vincent
Ceglia, such as the one shown here, as well as oil paintings by Albert L.

Bross, Jr. An opening reception for the exhibit will be held on Sunday,
November 20, from 3 to 6 p.m., and the show will continue through January
16, 2006. The gallery is located at 8 Coryell Street in Lambert ville, and
hours are Wednesday through Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. For more information,
call (609) 397-0804.

Grounds for Sculpture is

currently displaying three

exhibits: "Menhirs, Dreams,

Myths, and Deities," "Bal-

anced Dialogue: 10th Anniver-

sary of the Hungarian Sculp-

tors Society," and the
International Sculpture Cen-

ter's 2005 Outstanding Stu-

dent Achievement in Contem-
porary Sculpture Awards. The
exhibits will be on view
through April 30, 2006.
Grounds for Sculpture Is

located at 18 Fairgrounds

Road, Hamilton. Hours are

Tuesday through Sunday, 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. For more Infor-

mation, call (609) 586-0616,

or visit www.groundsfor
sculpture.org.

The New Jersey State
Museum is holding the exhib-

it. "Hatching the Past: Dino-

saur Eggs and Babies'
1

through December 31. This

hands-on exhibition offers an
array of authentic dinosaur

eggs and nests collected from
all over the globe. The gallery

is located at 225 West State

Street, Trenton, and is open
Monday through Friday, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., and Saturdays

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. For
more Information, call (609)
394-9535.

War H. The exhibit, which

runs through January 31.

2006, Includes documents,

letters, diaries, and photo-

graphs drawn from Mudd
Library's and Princeton Uni-

versity's archives. The exhibit

can be viewed Monday
through Friday. 8:45 a.m. to

4:45 p.m. The exhibit Is also

open Wednesdays until 8 p.m.

Mudd Library is located at 65
Olden St., on Princeton Uni-

versity's campus. For more
information, call (609) 258-

6345.

The Painting Studio and
Gallery of Robert Beck is

currently exhibiting, "Sound-

ings," several award-winning

paintings by Mr. Beck, on

view through November 20.

The studio Is located at 21

Bridge Street, 2nd floor,

Lambertville. Hours are noon

to 5 p.m. on the weekends,

and during the week by

appointment. For more infor-

mation, call (609) 397-5679.

The Suzanne Patterson

Resource Center and the

Williams Gallery of Fine Art

are holding a Joint exhibition

at the Resource Center cele-

brating Princeton art and art-

ists titled, In and Around

Princeton." A portion of the

proceeds from the sale of art-

work will be donated to the

Center, which Is located at 45

Stockton Street, behind Bor-

ough Hall. Hours are week-

days, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,

and the exhibit will be closed

November 24 and 25. For

more Information, call (609)

921-1142.

The Trenton City Muse-
um, In collaboration with

McCarter Theatre, Is currently

exhibiting, "Preserving Our
Past: An Inspiring Exhibit

Honoring Those Who Chroni-

cle Our Heritage," on display

through January 22, 2006.

The exhibit, which Is tl<'»l to

McCarter's production of Gem
of the Ocean, features the

Arts Council of Princeton's

quilt, a photographic tribute

to the Wltherspoon.l.ukson

neighborhood. Located In the

i llartllfl Mansion in Cad-
walader Park In Trenton, the

museum's hours are Tuesday

through Saturday, 1 1 a.m. to

3 p.m., and Sunday, 1 to 4

p.m. For more Information,

call (609) 989-3632.

Visit us at

www.town topics.com

Gallery 14 is showing the

art of photographers Tasha

O'Neill and Joanna Tully, in a

show titled, "Shadows and
Juxtapositions." The gallery is

located at 14 Mercer Street,

Hopewell. Hours are Saturday

and Sunday, noon to 5 p.m.,

The Harrison Street Gal-

lery will show, "Off the Wall:

An Evolving Exhibition,"

through January 8, 2006. The
gallery Is located at 108 Har-

rison Street, Frenchtown.
Hours are Thursday through

Sunday, 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m. For

The Present Day Club is

exhibiting artwork by Joseph

Gyurcsak, through January 1,

2006. The gallery Is located at

72 Stockton Street, and Is

open Monday, Tuesday,

Thursday, and Friday, 10:30

a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For more
Information, call (609)
924-4846.

£M& t

at'' Image Arts,

***** **
The Portrait Studio

is offering packages perfect for

Holiday Cams.

....better hurry.

Make your appointment today!

609.924.8544

The Princeton Theologi-

cal Seminary's Erdman
Gallery is currently displaying

"InJet," works by artist Elaine

Chong that will be on view

through December 9. The gal-

lery is located In Erdman Hall,

20 Library Place, at the Cen-

ter of Continuing Education.

Gallery hours are Monday
through Saturday, 8:30 a.m.

to 4:30 p.m., and Sunday,

2:30 to 6:30 p.m. For more
Information, call (609)
497-7990.

Princeton University,
Bernstein Gallery, is exhibit-

ing,
uHow We Look," a two-

person show on the photo-

graphic works of Mark Kessell

and Ariel Ruiz I Ahaba. The

gallery Is located In the Wood-
row Wilson School of Public

and International Affairs, on

the University's campus. For

more information, call (609)

497-2441.

Princeton University,
Mudd Library, is currently

exhibiting, "1945: A World

United and Divided." which

highlights the epochal year

that marked the end of World
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The Beatlesz Can One Book Contain A Four-Man Life Force?
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In
her New York Times review of Bob

Spitz's The Beatles: The Biography

(Uttle, Brown $29.95). Janet Maslln

refers to the "eerily gorgeous cover." I don*t

know how gorgeous it Is, but It's definitely

eerie to see the four-man life force that gen-

erated enough positive energy to change the

world looking as bleakly deadpan as models

in a Vogue photo spread. No wonder —
these pictures were taken by Bob Whltaker,

the same Australian surrealist photographer

who staged the notorious and hastily with-

drawn album cover depicting the BeatJes as

butchers amid a carnage of baby-doll body

parts. Look at John Lennon, who seems to

be sinking info a coma. It would be hard to

imagine a more uncharacteristic portrait of

the angriest, most passionate member of the

group. According to the ads, the book Is

currently being offered wrapped In two dif-

ferent dust Jackets, one with George and

John on the front, (as here), the other with

Paul and Ringo. You have to wonder if the

mind-set behind a cover so empty of attitude

also determined that the two dead Beatles

be paired Instead of Lennon and McCartney,

the creative heart of the group from the

beginning to the breakup.

Fortunately, once you open the book and

start reading you'll find that the BeatJes are

all four very much alive inside. However

dedicated Bob Spitz may be to the mission

of, as Maslln put it, "elevating" the story "to

the realm of serious history," this massive

biography Is at Its best when the impassive

biographer gives way to raw enthusiasm and

cranks up his prose in a frantic attempt to

capture the sheer musical excitement that

sent the Sixties soaring. Readers who have

lived and still live In that music may find

much here that Is all too familiar, but they

are sure to appreciate Spitz's no-holds-

barred effort to put us on the scene when

the Beatles were transcending themselves,

both in performance and in the recording

studio.

There are, however, moments In the nar-

rative when 1 was uneasily reminded of vam-

pire biographers who simultaneously exploit

and savage their human prey as Ian Hamil-

ton did with J.D. Salinger and as Albert

Goldman did twice, feasting on both Elvis

Presley and John Lennon.

Whenever Spitz goes out of his way to

accentuate the negative, I think of the anec-

dote mentioned in a wire-service feature that

tells of the schoolyard beating that the teen-

age Spitz, "an avid Bob Dylan fan at the

time," suffered for suggesting that the Beat-

les were "no-talent bums who wouldn't last."

It's hard not to wonder if Spitz is still smart-

ing from that beating when he chooses to

quote from a letter in which Stuart Sutcliffe,

who played bass In one of the first incarna-

tions of the band, warns his sister to "keep

away from the Beatles

because they're a bad

lot, completely lacking

in moral fiber." The

condemnation stands

out because it comes

when the group is on

the verge of its first

real breakthrough; the

author also neglects to

qualify it by reminding

the reader that Sutc-

liffe's letters at this

time had begun to

"ramble incoherently"

and were, according to

the sister, "bizarre, dis-

turbed." Why weigh in

with a moral Judgment

when the morallzer's

own state of mind has

been called Into ques-

tion?

someone as alert to the nuances of mockery Once again rock is a forgiving subject: "Only

as John Lennon? a sigh longer than two minutes," the song

. "rocked the lofty studio like a small explo-

^ . „ sion. Its beat unleashed to startling intensity:
In SDitz's narrative the wilting comes alive , ., , . . . .. .

y
,in ojjii* » iianauv^

a bass flubbing faster than an accelerated
with the mus c, as when he describes the ,. M . .„

, u u .u (i ku«i n ( ~^l heartbeat, a cascading harmonica riff as Joy-
qroup getting high on the first blast of rock '

3
. M . . y*

.11 u «u t \a *n.Ln tuam rul as a birdsong, a lead vocal that drives
and roll euphoria that would make them 3

'
**

outdo themselves again and again in the
»ke a *P<>rts «r «** a *oe

J
its ™«1«.

years between 1964 and 1969. The pro-
harmonies that soar and clutch each other

logue focuses on the Impact of a specific for dear ,lfe The sPorts <*T * couJd do with-

early performance. Rock out but « worth some metaphorical shoot-

usually forgives crazed ,n9 from the hip when you're trying to do

prose as long as it's in justice to the ecstatic glory of the music,

sync with the excitement. The problem Spitz eventually faces Is one

Thus, "the shocking most writers of biography and autobiogra-

explosion that shook the phy run up against. Once the subject's goal

hall," the "charge" that of fame and fortune has been achieved, a

"ricocheted wildly off the sort of inventory mentality automatically

walls," then "a terrible kicks in. It happened with Charlie Chaplin's

volley that had the famll- autobiography, which was brilliant until he
iar bambambam of a started hobnobbing with the likes of
Messerschmitt wreaking Churchill and Einstein. Even when the phe-
all hell on a local target: nomenon of the Beatles' fame was so
an assault innocent of immense that It actually seemed at one with
madness." Then: "The me element of inspiration they drew from
pounding came in rhyth- me d|„gent biogTapher stil | ends up dea„ng
mic waves and once it^ me lnventory . Just as ^e Beatles often
started, it did not stop. had (o go through ^ motlon$ of m
There was no place to m ,s or mat j, , ^ rearfer cndure$
take cover on the open „ »4Ui„„ ^, n .. t<

n ah i j i
something similar as they encounter mayors,

floor. All heads snapped _._„„, n..nnn„ • j j .1

forward and stared wild-^C6S
' ^^ '"* leSe"ds

'

and mOV,e

eyed at the deafening

No less gratuitously negative Is the anec-

dote that ends the chapter about the Beat-

les' triumphant first visit to the U.S. Anyone

familiar with the history of the group knows

that John Lennon could be abusive, particu-

larly when he was drunk or on drugs. In this

Instance, he'd been berating a "genial"

Czech photographer "In front of a flock of

lackeys." According to an unidentified wit-

ness, the abused photographer stood

"clutching the camera to his chest as If

somehow It might help shield an indiscreet

blow" as he assured John that he'd "look

good" In the picture. "I'll look like s-t,
"'

John Is said to have replied. "'Everyone will

recognize that It's me.'" End of chapter.

Why tamlsh one of the story's most positive

moments with an unnamed source's distant

recollection, particularly when the person

caught inadvertently mocking himself is

ambush." An assault

Innocent of madness? A deafening ambush?
Who cares? When he's not minding the nutsT

hankfully, Spitz chooses to end with

the breakup rather than following

the four lives beyond 1970. For the

and" bolts of chronology and' anecdote (he *!
etter p

.

art of a decade
'
hc interviewed hun-

was plowing through the material for almost
drcds of V* ^ creating the effect of hun-

nlne years), Spitz writes with the all-out
dreds of vo,ces te,,in9 us what It was like,

descriptive energy of Nik Cohn In Rock from wnat^ wcr« ,,ke
«
and ,n ^s dedication,

the Beginning. He does It again when he he mentions "all those whose lives are

describes the recording of that "larynx- enriched by the Beatles' music." But what

tearer" of a song, "Twist and Shout," rina,,y tells us the most about them Is what

accomplished against odds because John's they themselves have said over the years

voice was all but gone (he'd been "straining aD°ut now the music was made, and of

and draining It" all day "like a car running course what they say through the music

on fumes"). Spitz makes the performance Itself, which will go on and on enriching

read like the struggle of a great athlete with listeners for generations. It's happening even

Paul shouting as they "miraculously crossed now hi Paul McCartney's new album. Chaos

the finish line." Later Spitz ties himself In and Creation in the Backyard, where the

frenzied knots trying to describe the impact presence of the other three Beatles can still

of the first song to capture the Beatles be felt,

euphoria In music, "Please, Please Me. " —Stuart Mitchner

JOSEPH J. FELCONE INC.
Antiquarian Booksellers in Princeton Since 1972

Fine and rare books bought, sold,

and appraised. • Private sales on commission.
924-0539 ** www.felcone.com

Lester & Robert Slatoff
APPRAISERS

AUCTIONEERS • ANTIQUE DEALERS
Furniture, China, Glass. Household, Silver & Jewelry

Trenton, NJ

609-393-4848 21 5-736-I
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NEW LIBRARY
Visit

Monday-Thursday

Friday-Saturday

Sunday

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

i p.m. to 6 p.m.

Princeton Public Library • 6s Witherspoon St.

(609) 924-9S39 • www.princetonlibrary.org
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Recognizing The Unique
Qualities And Individuality

Of Each Child

The Dietrich Johnson
Cooperative Nursery School

A non-sectarian pre-school in the Nassau
Presbyterian Church across from Palmer Square

Open House
Saturday, November 19th

10am-12 noon

Information Session 10-10:30am
(Babysitting available)

For more details please contact the Registrar

(609) 683-1344

Princeton ,„„, ,,„„„

Junior y
jLHuUL Pro-school through Grade V

Accepting Applications
for 2006/07

Individual tours arc welcome
by appointment.

90 FACKLI R ROAD (between Princeton Pike A Rte. 20o)
609 92 13126 wuu pji 011; \dmlulonsGpls.org

The UPS Store

FREE PICK-UP SERVICE!
• UPS Shipping • Office Supplies

• Fax Services • Notary Services

• Copying, Finishing • Passport Photos
& Printing Services

!" TheUPS Store"
"1

66 Witherspoon Street, Princeton

|
Tel: 609-924-0759 Fax: 609-924-0852

|

10%OFF
UPS GROUND SHIPPING

Limii one coupon per customer Noi vaJid with other offers Restrictions applyIlji i hi «> >c cuu^nji i ^nsi (.miuiuet pmot vara wiin oinei oners nesinciions apply
Valid at participating locations only The UPS Store centers are independently owned I

and operated ©Mail Boxes Etc , Inc Otter Expires 12/31/2006

TheUPS Store 0.

UPCOMING AUTHOR EVENTS FOR NOVEMBER

Wednesday. November 1 6. 7 p.m., Jerome Karabel. The ChosenJhe Hidden
History ofAdmission and Exclusion at Harvard.Yale, and Princeton

Thursday. November 17. 7 p.m., Vrviana A. Zelizer, The Purchase of Intimacy

Monday. November 21.7 p.m.. Fred Jerome, Rodger Taylor, Emste/n on Race
and Racism

Tuesday. November 22. 7 p.m., Tim Noah, Woman at the Washington
Zoo.Wntings on Polivcs, Family, And Fate

Monday. November 28. 7 p.m.. John Bogle, The battle

for the Soul of Capitalism U Store
36 University Place- 921-8500 • www.pustore.com

aa Princeton
E Montessori

School
q. Infant through Eighth Grade

-J
V4_ Take Our Virtual Tour

O princetonmontessori.org

C
o

00
Weekly Admissions Tours.

Thursdays at 9 am

Pte»e RSVP • 60»-924-*S»». «*- 24S

«7 Cherry Valley Road Princeton



with her novel-ln-verse. TTie

Penelopeia, and Ms. Palka

with her first chapbook collec-

tion. The Grace of Light.

Ms. Rawlings has won sev-

eral national prizes and has

been published in the New
York Times. Prairie Schooner.

Ikebana International. Atlanta

Review, and U.S. 1 Work-
sheets. The Penelopeia tells

the story of the Odyssey from
the perspective of Penelope.

Ms. Palka was recently pub-

lished in the Journal of New
Jersey Poets 25th Anniversary

Issue. She has edited The Hig-

ginsville Reader, a literary

quarterly and was nominated
for the 2002 Pushcart Prize.

The Grace of Light is part of

Finishing Line Press's New
Women's Voices series.

Co-sponsored by the library,

the U.S. 1 Poets' Cooperative
and the Arts Council of

Princeton and coordinated by
poet and editor Ellen Foos,

the monthly U.S. 1 Poets

Invite features two poets read-

ing for 20 minutes each, fol-

lowed by an open mic session.

The series continues on
December 14, when poets

Peter Wood and Linda Arntze-

nlus read at 7:30 p.m. in the

Community Room.
For more information on

library programs and services,

call (609) 924-9529, or visit

www.princetonlibrary.org.

Atmosphere." Class will con-
sist of two hours of instruction
In the morning — a mix of lec-

ture and writing exercises on
the day's topic, a "literary

lunch" and two hours of work-
shop critiquing In the after-

noon. This class is for commit-
ted beginners as well as those
who have been writing for

some time.

The Montgomery Center for

the Arts is located at 124
Montgomery Road, Skillman.
NJ. For more Information, or
to register for classes, call

(609)921-3272.

9

Kathe Palka

Rawlings, Palka Speak

At Library's Poet Invite

Jane Rawlings and Kathe
Palka will be the featured

poets at the November edition

of Princeton Public Library's

monthly U.S. 1 Poets Invite,

on Wednesday, November 16,

at 7:30 p.m. In the first floor

Community Room.

Both poets have had recent

publications: Ms. Rawlings
|w - .

\

Local Author Hosts

Writing Workshops
The Montgomery Center for

the Arts will host Lauren B.

Davis in a series of writing

workshops entitled "Sharpen-

ing the Quill." Workshops will

run on Saturdays, November
19, January 21, March 18,

and May 20, from 10 a.m. to

3:30 p.m. Each session costs

$40.

The November 19 work-
shop's theme is "Setting and

Queer Eye's Ted Allen

To Speak on Cookbook
Are you sick of gourmet

cookbooks filled with compli-

cated recipes and jargon-laden

text? Well, look no further

because The Food You Want
to Eat: 100 Smart, Simple
Recipes (Clarkson Potter/

Publishers), by Queer Eye for

the Straight Guy's food-and-

wlne connoisseur Ted Allen,

reflects what Americans really

want when it comes to eating

and cooking. The recipes and
directions are quick, easy to

understand, and convenient —
it's real food, for real people.

Mr. Allen, the food-and-wine

connoisseur on the Emmy
Award-winning hit show
Queer Eye for the Straight

Guy, will read from and sign

copies of his cookbook on
Wednesday, November 16,

from 7 to 9 p.m. at Bames &
Noble Princeton.

Many of us are intimidated

by food preparation: even

though we are very interested

In cooking and eating well, we
still fear the Inside of our

kitchens. 77ie Food You Want
to Eat appeals to a wide audi-

ence of both men and women
looking to Improve their

kitchen skills or simply aspir-

ing to be better home cooks,

according to Mr. Allen's

publli

Mr. Allen believes that every

great dish deserves the perfect

wine to accompany It. To
ensure no one suv.its this pro-

iIim. A thr help

of Nancy Maniscalo, owner of

Nancy's Wines in New York
City, and together they pro-

vide wine pairings for every
recipe.

The Food You Want to Eat
is filled with sleek photogra-

phy and includes 100 m
full of no-fuss offerings orga-

nized by everyday cooking
Ingredients

Mr. Allen is one of the

authors of the New York
Times bestselling book. Queer
Eye for the Straight Guy. He
Is also a Journalist and a con-

tributing editor to Esquire,

where he was a finalist for a

National Magazine award in

2001. In addition he is the

wine concierge for Discover

Wine! an Innovative Web site

from Robert Mondavi Private

Selection that was designed to

make entertaining with wine
fun and easy.

Originally from Ohio, Mr.

Allen became a culinary
expert by beginning as a din-

ing critic and editor at Chi-

cago magazine. He lives In

New York City.

Bames & Noble Princeton

Is located off of Route 1

South, at Marketfalr. For
more Information, call (609)
716-1570.

Author, Illustrator Speaks
On Motherhood, Adoption
To mark National Adoption

Awareness Month, Princeton
Public Library will host a read-
ing, discussion, and book-
signing with author and Illus-

trator Mary Zlsk on Saturday,
November 19. at 11 a.m. In

the Community Room.
In Ms. Zlsk's book, The

Best Single Mom in the

World: How I Was Adopted,
a single mother and her adop-

l.iughter take turns telling

their adoption stories at
bedtime.

Mother to an adoptive
daughter from Russia. Ms.

is graphic designer and
painter who hopes her book
will bring attention to the joys

(option, particularly as
experienced by a single par-
ent.

I want our children to feel

that a single-parent family is a
complete family, based on
commitment and love.' she
said in an interview on
comeunlty.com. "1 want our
children to feel valued and
valid In society."

Janle Hermann, a librarian

and herself the mother ol ui
adopted son from Russia,
said: "We're pleased to uvl

come Mary Zlsk to the library.

With heart -warming text and
beautiful illustrations, her
book perfectly captures the

Joys of adopting."

Alphabet Soup Books of
Lawreiu wille will he at the

program, selling copies of Ms.
Zlsk's book as well as a vari-

ety of other books about
adoption.

National Adoption Aware-
ness Month became <i national

event In 1990 and has been
celebrated across the countrv

BVei sliue. The commemoi.i
tlon Is an opportunity to cele-

brate adoption as a positive

way to build families

For more Information on
library programs and services,

call (609) 924-9529. or visit

www.princetonlibrary.org.

Author to Discuss

Gender Differences

On November 22, at 7 p.m.,

noted physician and author

Leonard Sax, M.D., Ph.D., will

present a lecture on the latest

research findings from the

S
emerging science oi gander
differences In learning at

Princeton Academy of the J
Sacred Heart. o
The lecture, which is free f

and open to the public, follows

an all-day professional devel-

opment workshop for the fac-

ulty of Princeton Academy.
Some of the topics he will

address include: "Boys' and
Girls Brains Are Wired Differ-

ently." where Dr. Sax will out-

line the results of recent

kich Into gender-based dif-

ferences between boys' and
girls' brain development, and
the implications of these dif-

ferences for effective class-

room teaching; "Chairs or No
Chairs?" where he will dis um
why boys leam better when
they are permitted to move
around In class; "Boys' Hear
Ing and Vision Are Different

Than That of Girls," where he
explains why boys leam better

In environments where Instruc-

tion Is "loud and clear" and
the learning Is active; and "Six

Degrees of Separation," where
he shows how research Indi-

cates that boys leam best In a

room that Is 69 degrees, and
girls leam best In a room thai

Is a little warmer — 75
degrees.

Dr. Sax Is the author of the

recently released book Why
Gender Matters: What Par-

ents and Teachers Need to

Know About the Emerging
Science o/ Sex Di//erences.

He has appeared on the Today
Show, CNN. Fox News. PBS,
NPR, and many other national

news programs to discuss the

role of gender differences In

how boys and girls leam and

play.

The Princeton Academy of

the Sacred Heart is located at

101 Drake's Comer Road In

Princeton. For more Informa-

tion, call (609) 921-1879.
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Furniture Warehouse

SATURDAYS THIS FALL
10 am - 5 pm

ALL LAMPS

$99 to
$150

CASEGOODS
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PULITZER PRIZE-WINNING AUTHOR
AND WRITER FOR THE NEW YORKER

1

di

THE WAR IN IRAQ
BUSH'S DEMOCRACY
AND THE REAL THING

Willi I) lilt

1 94 Nassau Street, Princeton, in the Hilton Realty Building,

lower level at Wochcvia Bank 924-2561
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Grand Opening!
The Princeton Area's Newest

Luxury Condominium For Active Adults

Carriage Park at Lawrent v oilers those

active adults 55 and over a resort lifestyle

of luxury and ease in a community of

1- and 2-bedroom condominiums.

• 7,100 square foot clubhouse

will be open before you move in

• Great Room with fireplace

• Fitness Center

• Outdoor Pool & Terrace

• 17 floor plans to select from

Active adults seeking a care-free lifestyle,

just minutes from Princeton, are

encouraged to visit our on-site

sales center.

1-Bedroom from the
$
190,000's

2-Bedroom from the
$

240,000's

amaze

AT LAWRENCE

Open Daily 10-5 pm
Carnage l\irk Sales Center

59 Allen I ane, Lawrenceville, NJ 08<

609.883.2144
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MUSIC REVIEW

Princeton Symphony Orchestra Presents

New Work With Dynamic and Exciting Pianist

Princeton Symphony Orchestra took a

trip through musical evolution on

Sunday afternoon in Richardson

Auditorium with music drawn from both the

Classical and Romantic periods. Conductor

Mark Laycock led his ensemble through a

program that paid homage to the 18th cen-

tury, as well as a geographic region of

music history.

For a work composed in the early 20th

century, Sergey Prokoflevs Classical Sym-
phony (Symphony No. 1) Is about as classi-

cal as It comes. The four-movement work
acknowledges the 18th century in its

orchestration and motivic development,
and although Mr. Laycock's

dramatic approach to the

work more resembled early

19th century opera than 18th
century symphony, the strings

maintained a suitably light

touch. The orchestral dynam-
ics were definitely reminiscent

of the Romantic era, but very

clean and stylistic instrumen-

tal solos by flutist Mary
Schmidt and oboist James———

—

Button brought the work back
to its Classical roots. In the third movement
Gavotte, Mr. Laycock definitely used his

Interpretation to point out the Gavotte's
differences from the standard Minuet used
in Classical symphonies. Prokofiev made
the specific point of using the Gavotte, a
dance in which dancers actually lifted their

feet from the floor, as the basis for the
third movement of this work. Mr. Laycock
brought out the more pompous aspects of
the movement, musically Implying that the
dancers might actually be stamping on the
floor as well. The movement took an abrupt
and interesting turn at Its close with a sur-

prisingly delicate ending.

The Prokofiev work was well comple-
mented by a piece composed within the
past fifteen years. American composer
George Perle was 77 when he composed
his Piano Concerto No. 2, specifically for

pianist Michael Boriskln, who also per-
formed the work on Sunday afternoon. Mr.
Perles compositional style has been
described as seeking out a new kind of
tonal music post-Schoenberg and leading
toward 12-tone tonality. In his pre-
performance remarks. Mr. Boriskln
described the work as exciting and dynam-
ic, with enormous kinetic energy, and with

a few notes well placed which often go very

Princeton Symphony Or-

chestra's next perfor-

mance on December 17

will be the orchestra's

annual family holiday con-

cert. Ticket information

can be obtained by calling

(609) 497-0020.

fast. Mr. Boriskln was well able to convey
this kinetic energy as the keyboard soloist,

appearing so comfortable with the music
one would think he had just sat down at a
cocktail bar piano for a few tunes over a
beer. He played the work as if it were an
extension of his hands, with lightning quick
scales mirrored by the orchestra and a
number of nice duets between piano and
instrumental solos.

A few percussive effects brought the
audience to attention, such as a wood
block whip crack which seemed to wake
the audience up after a dreamy and ethe-
real second movement Adagio. It was a

delightful piece to watch the
pianist play, and an amusing
piece In which to watch the

music go by in an obviously
handwritten manuscript.

Mr. Laycock took the audi-
ence on a trip to early 20th
century Finland with the work
which closed the program,
Jean Sibelius' Symphony No.
2 composed in 1901-02. Mr.—

—

— Laycock conveyed the story of
the symphony well through

the pastoral first movement, with its clean
quartet of horns to the fast and furious
string playing of the third movement. This
symphony borrows a bit more from Mahler
than Sibelius would probably have admit-
ted, Including the horn calls of the second
movement and the overall massiveness of
the work. Princeton Symphony Orchestra
worked hard throughout this afternoon's
concert, and skillfully maneuvered the
changes In musical atmosphere in this sym-
phony of moods. Instrumental solos
abounded, Including oboist Mr. Button and
clarinetist David Hattner. The bassoons
were also kept very busy accompanying the
stalking pizzicato double basses in the sec-
ond movement, described as representing
the approaching Russians.

he Sibelius work in particular exem-
plifies why the Princeton Symphony
Orchestra changed Its musical mis-

sion from chamber repertoire to full sym-
phonic works, and the Perle concerto cer-
tainly Illustrates the ensemble's
commitment to contemporary music. The
orchestra seems to have a cult following in

Princeton, and is one of the few ensembles
continually almost selling out its concerts,

indicating that the artistic decisions made
along its path have been correct ones.

—Nancy Plum
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partners in ecology...

4492 U.S. Rt. 27, Princeton

[6^9-924-3500

Where the best things in life are cheap!

HALO PUB
[CH C'KI'AM OlluliishSi. To 1 1 pm
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SUNDAY

20th NOVEMBER 4pm
CMusic of the Ulenaissance & ^arocpie

VIVALDI Magnificat
and motets of Tallis, Victoria, Gibbons & others

Princeton University Chamber Choir
Richard Tang Yuk, Conductor

Richardson Auditorium - Free Admission

FRIDAY 9th DECEMBER 8pm
Music jor the Season of JTldvcnt

PU Glee Club & Chamber Choir
Richard Tang Yuk, Conductor

Eric Plutz, organist

Motets and traditional carols

Richardson Auditorium - Free admission



Three Sisters Combine Talents
To Perform Music in Princeton
What happens when three

musician sisters all decide to

attend Princeton University?

A group of talented young
performers becomes a wel-

comed part of the community.

The Kende Trio, also

known as Alexis, Christa, and
Danlela Kende, began playing

their instruments before they

were old enough to read, and
now they're performing all

over the world. The sisters

grew up in Long Island, and
while they have said that it

wasn't a conscious decision,

all three have ended up right

here in Princeton together,

and are now able to continue

a family tradition that began
in their hometown eight years

ago.

Christa Is a junior at the

University, studying history

and music performance;
Danlela is a freshman who is

looking to major in political

science and humanities; and
Alexis is a 2005 graduate

with a bachelor of arts degree

In religion and a certification

In music performance. She
currently teaches

. violin at

Westminster Choir College,

and gives private lessons to

children at Princeton Day
Care Center, and to individual

students.

Alexis, 22, plays the violin;

Christa, 20, plays the viola;

and Danlela, 18, plays the

cello. In 1997 they decided to

combine their musical talents

to form the Kende Trio, per-

forming at weddings and
other musical events around

the U.S. and abroad. Among
their performances were one
for the late Pope John Paul II

In Rome in 1999, and the

Philippine, British, and Hun-
garian ambassadors. They
have also had media coverage
on WQXR radio, as well as
CBS's 60 Minutes, ABC's

2CV20, and NBC's Today
Show.

Rather than limit their per-

formances to the most lucra-

tive venues, the sisters have
also performed at schools,

hospitals, churches, libraries,

bookstores, nursing homes,
and at a Katrina benefit con-

cert In September on the

Princeton campus.

"Having a classical music
skill gives you the power to

give back to the
community....You can make a

difference through your
music," said Danlela, men-
tioning how she volunteered

at a local hospital in high

school and helped patients

through a music therapy

program.

"It doesn't put you out so
much but it makes a big dif-

ference to the other person,"

she added.

The Kendes also give les-

sons in violin, viola, and cello.

In 2002 they opened a teach-

ing studio in Long Island, and
this fall they opened another

studio for private and cham-
ber music instruction here in

Princeton.

A Wealth of Experience
While the sisters have only

recently begun to perform In

the Princeton area, each of

them has 17 years of music

experience behind them.
Alexis was five years old when
she first picked up the violin,

and soon her sisters followed

in her footsteps, with Daniela

beginning to play when she

was only two-and-a-half years

old.

While neither parent is a

famous musician, their

mother studied violin In high

school, and their father's par-

ents were always great lovers

of classical music.

"Our mom always wanted

' <r&
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PRINCETON JCT I PRINCETON HIGHTSTOWN BURLINGTON

O R V E N

A holiday celebration in historic Princeton

December 7 — January 8, 2005

Wednesday- Saturday, 10 a.m. -4 p.m.

Sunday noon — 4 p.m.

Advance reservation suggested, limited tickets available

Call 609-924-8144 xl 06

Tickets $10/adults, $9/seniors; $5/cbtUren

Admission includes complimentary refreshments.

Free on-site perking

55 Stoddo. Stre* riimcctxm. Hi 08540

For men mho ml wwm.mom*.or* ore*! 609 924 8144

us to play together. She was
happy when this worked out."

said Christa. noting that while
their parents encouraged
them to pursue music, they
also wanted them to partici-

pate in other activities, such
as ballet and swimming.
"They really didn't push us."

The three began learning
music on the violin, using the

Suzuki Method, which encour-
ages children to begin lessons

at a very young age as well as
urging parents to become
Involved.

"It's hard because kids

already feel like their parents
are always telling them what
to do." said Alexis, adding
that in the end the method
actually improves the relation-

ship and helps them to learn

that practicing music Is a reg-

ular part of the day Just like

anything else.

Daniela was only 10 years
old when the Kende Trio was
formed, after her orchestra

teacher asked the sisters if

they would play some pieces

at her wedding. She handed
them a book of music that

they could learn to play

together, which they did.

"1 guess she Just put the

Idea Into our heads.... I was
surprised people wanted us to

perform at that age," said

Christa, adding that thanks to

word of mouth they have now
performed in more than 100
weddings.

"Being able to do weddings
opened up a great opportu-

nity for us at such a young
age," said Daniela, noting

that they still use some of the

music pieces they learned for

that first wedding.

One way the Kendes helped

spread the word was through

a bridal showcase in Long
Island, which they have tried

to attend every year to distrib-

ute information on their

group. Now that all three are

In Princeton, their brother,

Stefan, 14, attends in their

place.

"He's our business manag-
er," said Danlela. "He's defi-

nitely gotten us a lot of

weddings."

And, more recently, the sis-

ters have asked their cousin

to help them create a Web
site to spread the word about

their group (www. Kende
Trlo.com). Included on the

site are pictures of the three

women, as well as their back-

ground and information on
how to contact them for a

performance or private les-

sons. Visitors can also listen

to some of the music the

Kendes have performed.

Music as a Career
Alexis, who still appears to

view the Kende Trio as a side

job, said she has enjoyed

becoming a music teacher In

Princeton, and currently has

20 students that she teaches

privately.

"I really enjoy teaching,"

she said. "I like the interac-

tion with people....Teaching Is

a little more fun for me [than

performing]; you get to share

yourself and your music with

other people."

With so many public and
private schools In the area It

Is easy to find parents and
students who are eager to

sign up their children for
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SISTERS IN MUSIC: The Kende Trio - Christa, Daniela, and Alexis Kende - *
Is a group of three sister musicians who perform in New York and Princeton,

™
as well as give private lessons on the violin, cello, and viola. Christa and

"

Daniela currently attend Princeton University, and Alexis is a 2005 graduate -
w

who teaches violin at Westminster Choir College. ,*»***,* n.***!,* 2
music lessons, said Alexis, are really into culture and the for a wedding, where they *"

Some parents enroll two or arts here," said Danlela. played Elvis Presley songs
three children In lessons at Over the years the Kendes during the bridal procession,
the same time, which she said have been asked to perform For Information on private
can be challenging because for many different functions, music lessons by Alexis

brothers and sisters have their from bar mltzvahs, to Kende, call (609) 865-6925.
ar9"ments reunions, to a birthday party or email AKende@mac.com!
When asked If the Kende for the mayor of the town For Information on the Kende

sisters have their arguments, where they grew up. Trio, visit www. Kende
they all agreed that for the And the sisters don't shy Trlo.com.
most part they've gotten away from unusual requests, — Candacc Braun
along well over the years, and as one time they um Blktd
still fondly remember days to perform barefoot in a park
from their childhood such as

"Camp Kende Day." when:
their mother would plan out
activities for them to do
together for days at a time
during the summer.

VESSEL 27

The Kende Trio has done
well so far in Princeton,

attracting more than 200
people for a program they

recently performed at the

Princeton Public Library.

"You can tell that people
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SINFONIA FROM CANTATA 29, BVW 29

A SURVEY OF THE LITURGICAL YEAR

PRELUDE AND FUGUE IN D MAJOR, BVW 532
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ADAGIO FROM SONATA IN G MINOR. BVW 1020

"WILLKOMMEN! WILL ICH SAGEN" FROM CANTATA 27, BVW 27

CHACONNE FROM PARTITA NO. 2 IN D MINOR, BVW 1004

ADMISSION $15
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SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 20

SELECTED MOVEMENTS FROM CANTATA 70. BWV 70

CHAPEL CHOIR AND ORCHESTRA



~ Chorus Interrupts

s Tradition of Singing

£ Christmas "Messiah"
* Princeton Pro Musica is

5 planning something different

§! for the holidays this year — a

!£ Concert of Carols for Cho-

o rus, Harp, and Percussion.
z

. The concert, on Friday,

< December 16 in Richardson

S Auditorium at 8 p.m., will

j£ mark a break in the chorus's

£ 16-year tradition of presenting

5 Handel's Messiah during the

r holiday season.

5 The Concert of Carols will

r
- feature Benjamin Britten's A
o Ceremony of Carols, Conrad

w Susa's Carols and Lullabies:

£ Christmas in the Southwest,

and Frank Ferko's Festival of

Ing, Jennifer Larmore, and Westminster Conservatory at

Aprile Milo. The principal Nassau series at Nassau Pres-

harpist for the Metropolitan byterian Church. The recital

Opera Guild, the Opera will take place In the church's

Orchestra of New York, and Nlles Chapel,

the Glimmerglass Opera Festi- The performers will be vio-

val, he Is also the harpist for linist Denise Huizenga and pia-

the Princeton Symphony and nist Phyllis AJpert Lehrer, both

the Riverside Symphonla. as faculty members of

well as Princeton Pro Musica. Westminster Conservatory, the

AJso on the program will be community music school of

Pat Mercuri. a noted Jazz Westminster Choir College,

musician and guitarist for the Westminster Conservatory at

Philadelphia Orchestra. Mary Nassau is a collaborative effort

between Nassau Presbyterian

Church and Westminster Con-

servatory. It is open to the

Andre Tarantiles

Trigg, a professional member
of Princeton Pro Musica, is a

frequent soloist with the

group. She also directs choirs public without charge.

at Abiding Presence Lutheran The program will include

Church In Ewing. William two of the best-known French

Trigg, who will be featured on works for violin and piano, the

the marimba, is a member of Sonata in A Major of Gabriel

the Brooklyn Philharmonic Faure and the Sonata in G

PSO Chamber Concert

Planned at Duke Farms
The second concert in the

chamber music series at Duke

Farms will feature soprano

Carol Chlckering and pianist

Jeffery Uhlig, performing with

the Princeton Symphony
Orchestra on Sunday, Novem-

ber 20 at 1 p.m. The program

will Include music of Schubert,

Schuman, and Poulenc.

The concert will take place

in Duke Farms' historic coach

barn.

. Carols. \t will also Include O
o Magnum Mysterium by Mor-

£ ton Lauridsen and Carols for

*- Soprano and Marimba, fea-

§E turlng Mary and William

o Trigg, soprano and percus-
*~

sionist.

"We love the Messiah, and

will continue our traditional

performances next year," said

Frances Fowler Slade, founder

and music director of the 100-

voice chorus. "This year we
felt a yearning to explore the

wealth and diversity of Christ-

mas music. We're having a

wonderful time, and we're

sure this program will delight

our audience."

Pro Musica will perform the

original treble voice version of

A Ceremony of Carols, a

work for choir and harp. Mr.

Susa, commissioned to write a

I

companion piece for It, chose

Spanish carols for Carols and
Lullabies. Mr. Ferko, a Chi-

cago composer whose works

have been performed interna-

tionally, wrote his Festival of
Carols for chorus and harp to

1 9th century American carols.

The program will feature

acclaimed harpist Andre
Tarantiles, who has performed
as soloist in all the major halls

in New York City, accompany-
ing such stars as Renee Flem-

Orchestra and a percussion

faculty member at The College

of New Jersey.

A pre-concert lecture is

scheduled for 7 p.m. at

Nassau Presbyterian Church.

Tickets are $30 and $35
and may be ordered by calling

(609) 683-5122 or by visiting

www.princetonpromusica.org.

Minor by Claude Debussy.

Ms. Huizenga is a teaching

artist for the Philadelphia

Orchestra, the principal sec-

ond violin of the Princeton

Symphony, and concertmaster

of New Jersey Opera Theater.

She also plays regularly with

the Philadelphia Orchestra,

Pennsylvania Ballet Theater,

and Philly Pops. She holds

degrees from the New England

u • ir > * i Conservatory and the Unlver-
MUSIC Of Faure, Debussy slty of Minnesota.

On Westminster Program Ms. Lehrer is known interna-

Vlolln sonatas by Debussy tonally as a performer, teach-

and Faure will be presented at er
<
clinician, author, and adju-

12:15 p.m. tomorrow, Novem- dlcator. She has performed as

ber 17, as part of the a soloist and collaborative art-

1st in the United States, Cana-
da, United Kingdom, Taiwan,
Japan, Sweden, Russia, and
the Republic of Georgia. In

addition to her membership on
the faculty of Westminster
Conservatory, she is professor

of piano and director of gradu-

ate piano pedagogy at

Westminster Choir College.

She has released a CD of duo-

piano music with piano part-

ner Ena Bronsteln Barton. She
holds a B.A. In music from the

University of Rochester and
Eastman School of Music, and
a master of science in piano

from the Juilllard School of

Music.

The Westminster Conserva-

tory at Nassau series will con-

tinue on January 19 with a
program for flute, clarinet, and
bassoon performed by the

Sonora Wind Trio.

Carol Chickering

Among Ms. Chickering's
credits are a prize-winning
performance in the Metropoli-
tan Opera Competition. Mr.
Uhlig has performed in Russia
as well as America.

Princeton
Day
School

A coeducational

jUfliOI kindf n<-jrtcn

through twelfth grade

day school

Call now for

application information.

The Great Road
Princeton, NJ
(609) 924-6700 ext.1200

Discover Assisted Living and Skilled

Nursing at Stonebridge at Montgomery
• 24-hour care and security, including short-term stays

• Rehabilitative or long-term stays available

• ALL PRIVATE SUITES

• Sponsored by Presbyterian Homes & Services, Inc.,

with 90 years of experience in senior care

S "N,

Stonebridge at Montgomery is a full-service senior living

community, offering independent living apartments and cottages,

assisted living, memory care, skilled nursing and rehabilitation

on one connected campus.

Jeffery Uhlig

Admission will be $20. For
reservations, call (908) 722-
3700.

For more information, visit

www.dukefarms.org.

Duke Farms is located at 80
Route 206 South,
Hillsborough.

TOWN TOPICS

ONLINE
www.towntopics.com

2005-2006 Season

Tnefriends of\Music

at 'Princeton

Thurs., Nov. 17— 8pm

Daniela Smolov*06
piano

Works of:

J.S. Bach, Debussy,

Ligeti, and Schumann

Sat., Nov. 19— 1:30pm

Bach and Mendel
A Special Symposium

in Celebration ofthe

Centenary ofProfessor

Arthur Mendel and the

Sixtieth Anniversary of

his The Bach Reader

Taplin Auditorium

in Fine Hall

Princeton University

Free Admission • 258-4239

AT MONTGOMERY
INDEPENDENT LIVING • ASSISTED LIVING • SKILLED NURSING

100 Hollinshead Spring Rd. • Skillman, NJ 08558

1-888-327-2444 • www.phsnet.org

ili milefrom the intersection of Montgomery Road and Route 206

Call today for your personal appointment to learn more.

(toll-free) 1-800-218-3456

4* Affiliated with Presbyterian Homes & Services, Inc.,

a not-for-profit, non-sectarian corporation. b. ram iitmi

AFTERNOONCONCERTS

Princeton UniversityChapel

Wednesdays, 12:30 - 1:00

Admission free

November 16
Daniel Kirk-Foster, piano

St. Nicholas of Tolentine Church, Bronx,NY
Eric Plutz, Princeton Universityorganist

November 23
NO CONCERT



Rising Star Comedy Crab
To Host "Legendary Wid"
The comedian known as

The Legendary Wld, aka the
"Prince of Props and Puns,"
will appear at the Hyatt
Regency's Catch A Rising Star
comedy club on Friday and
Saturday, November 25 and
26. Show times are at 8 and
10:30 p.m. each night.

A native of Cranford, N.J.,

The Wid is known for using
props and puns for comic
also hosted such TV shows as
VH-l's Top 20 Countdown.
He is the subject of an award-
winning documentary film,

WID, by Jason Ferraro and
Brian Galla.

The Legendary Wid

Maximize Your Storage Space!
Versatile Custom Shelving Systems

Without Tne Custom Price
• Vinyl Coated Steel Shelving
1 Custom Laminated Shelving
1 Continuous Sliding Rods
1 Fre« Replacement Warranty

• Garage Organizers
• In-Home Office System
• Bath & Kitchen Cabinet Organizers
• Custom Mirrors & Doors
• Tub & Shower Enclosures

The Closet Doctor
rar.clOMtdoctor.com n.MMQHin»n.ik.H

1 800 6 CLOSET <«»> 268-8340

JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

• Shade tree pruning and trimming

• Tree and stump removal

• Tree fertilizing

• Quality service & good prices

924-3470
N.J. Certified Expert No. 301

Kutlcr Travel Co.
& CLASS A TRAVEL

425 Wall Street
(across from Princeton Airport)

travel agent 609-924-2550 • Fax 609-924-0340

you 're on Monday-Friday 9-5:30

your own Evenings and Saturday a.m. by app't

Kuller.travel@verizon.net • www.kullertravel.vacation.com

Air • Rail • Cruises • Tours * Resorts • Cars

f" <We &y "^

Frank the Barber

Complete Hair Care

for Men & Women
We Do Roller Sets

k:
RtC 206, Princeton (rear entrance)

921-1834 A
Experience The

Art Of Living Well!

Tickets are $15. Admission

for the 8 p.m. show Is limited

to those 21 and older; to the

10:30 p.m. show, those 18
and older.

For reservations or more
Information, call (609)
987-8018.

The Hyatt Regency is

located at 102 Carnegie

Center.

Seminary Student Group

Staging "Laramie Project"

The Laramie Project, the

play examining the 1 998 mur-

der of Matthew Shepard, a

gay student at the University

of Wyoming, will be presented

in the Mackay Campus Center

Auditorium on the Princeton

Theological Seminary campu.
on Thursday, December 8 and
Saturday, December 10 at 8
p.m. The production Is by the

Seminary's student organiza-

tion BGLASS, in conjunction

with Dramatists Play Services,

Inc.

The play Is presented in a

series of monologues and
Interviews with citizens of

Laramie. Its authors, Molses

Kaufman and the members of

the Tectonic Theater Project,

Interviewed a cross-section of

society for an understanding

of the crime. (Mr. Shepard's

two killers confessed to pistol

whipping him and robbing him
of his shoes and $30.) It

Includes interviews with a

drama teacher at the Univer-

sity of Wyoming, the police

officer first on the scene, the

leader of an anti-gay group
that crashed the funeral,

friends of the killers, and
many others. One of the most
frequently performed plays in

America today, it is often pre-

sented at high schools to

teach students the dangers of

hatred.

The play will be directed by

Sean Walsh. The cast will

include Seminary students Tim
Hughes, Joe Kramp, Suzette

Stone, Carmen Goetschlus,

Drew Dltzel, Jill Rumpf, Katie

Walsh, Hillary Lefensty,

Rachel Smith, Julie Hoplama-
zian, Garrett Bugg, Liam
O'Donnell, Matt Webber, Nick

Preunlnger, David Smith, and
Emily Wilmarth, and Seminary
professor Jacqueline Lapsley.

Tickets are $5 for general

admission or $3 for students,

and are available an hour

before each performance on a

first-come, first-served basis.

For more information, con-

tact Mr. Walsh at
swalsh320@yahoo.com.

The Art ofLiving Well!

Please call the

Director ofAdmissions

at 609-924-9000 ext. 107.

Princeton Care Center

728 Bunn Drive, Princeton, NJ

Princeton Care Center

SUBACUTE SERVICES

• Distinct Twenty Bed Unit

'Private Dining Room
and Patio

• Comprehensive

Wound Care

• Tracheostomy Care

• Short Term Rehabilitation

• Advanced Pain

Management

• In-Patient Hospice

• Respite Care

• Admission 7 Days a Week

To schedule your tour

or for more information.

Please call the Admission Office:

609-924-9000 x 107

o
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A VISIT FROM EMILY: Emily Dickinson (Anne Preis) shows up to counsel m
Andy (Sam Zetumer), a troubled adolescent who retreats to his closet to §
look for his place in the universe in "A Long History of Neglect." The play 3
by Princeton alumnus Noah Haidle ('01 ) opened November 11 and can be 3
seen at 8 p.m., November 17 through 19 at the Berlind Theatre. "Mr. *

Marmalade/another play by Mr. Haidle, opens Sunday, November 20, at S
New York's Roundabout Theater in a production featuring Michael C. Hall, 3
who starred In the HBO show "Six Feet Under." (Hwofr6wptv»p»o

We are pleased to announce
All

SIGHT CENTER
of Princeton Shopping Center
eyeglass records are now

available at
Lawrenceville Optician

JIM MURRAY.
/ U tnstd < '/'"< Ion

"We take the time to

give you quality

eyecare? ^*^T)$

EXCLUSIVE
COLLECTION

TITANIUM
EYEWEAR

609-896-
3100 Princeton Pike Bldg. One (at

OPEN DAILY INCLUDING
THURSDAY EVENINGS

AND SATURDAYS

•LAB ON
PREMISES

I-95) Lawrenceville

/-"^

/0-Higenie Brunner, M.D.

Cosmetic J-acial Plastic Sulgely ana

mn Kejuvenation J.asel Centet

State-of-the-Art Non Invasive Cosmetic Procedures
Specializing Exclusively in Cosmetic Facial Treatments and Procedures

The Most Accredited Facial Plastic Surgeon in the Area

• Face & Neck Lifts

• /elid & Forehead Lifts .

• Nose Reshaping

• Chin/Cheek/l ip Enhancement

• Liposuction

• Peels, Microdermabr;.

• Thermage
Revolutionary rgfeal

Skin Tightening rreatments

Treatments for Rosacea,

ie Spots, Sun Damage

• HairRerri'..Mi

• Lai/ Removal

• Laser Spider Vein Rem

Collagen/Restylane/Botox Treatments • Blue Light Acne Treatments

a woman's touch in facial plastic surgery

256 Bunn Drive, Suite 4, Princeton

609-921.9497
www.brunnermd.com

Board Certified in Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery

Board Certified in Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery

Fellowship Trained in Facial Plastic Surgery

m
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Princeton Dance Studio

To Present "Nutcracker"

The Princeton Dance and

Theater Studio will present its

new Traditional Holiday Nut-

cracker on Saturday, Decem-

ber 10 at 2 and 7 p.m. In the

Auditorium of the Montgom-

ery Township High School.

Featuring music by Piotr fly-

ich Tchlalkovsky and choreog-

raphy by Marius Petlpa and

Lev Ivanov, the ballet Is

described by the company as help sew and design the look

a "community production," for the new ballet,

offering roles for children, The PDT Studio's artistic

parents, and guests as well as directors are former profes-

tralned dancers. sional dancers Risa Gary

The costume designer will Kaplowitz, a principal dancer

be Barbara Osbum, a 5th with the Dayton Ballet, and

grade teacher at Community Susan Jaffe, a principal

Middle School, Plainsboro, the dancer for American Ballet

mother of PDT Studio ballet Theater. The company's mis-

teacher Brannan Osbum. Mrs. sion is to provide an opportu-

Osbum will meet with volun- nity for students to grow as

teer mothers from the Studio performing artists while enter-

for the next two months to talning the community.

Tickets for Traditional Hol-

iday Nutcracker axe $15,

with seniors $10 and children

12 and under $8. To order, or

to request more Information

on PDTS events, classes, sum-

mer camps, and lectures, call

(609) 514-1600 or visit

www.princetondance.com.

Montgomery Township High

School is located at 1016
Route 601 in Skillman.

by CHARLES DICKENS

adapted by DAVID THOMPSON directed by MICHAEL UNGER

Join Ebenezer Scrooge on a magical journey and

experience the generosity of spirit that embodies the

peace and goodwill of the season. Michael Linger

directs McCarter's production of this cherished family

tradition with scenery by the legendary set designer

Ming Cho Lee, costumes by Tony Award-winner Jess

Goldstein and choreography by Tony Award-winner

Rob Ashford

MATTHEWS THEATRE m.d«, sponsor £ht (Times

m
Q&

(609) 258-ARTS (2787)

www.mccarter.org
Group Sales: (609) 258-6526

91 University Place • Princeton, NJ
This pfojtom K mode possible in port by funds (torn the New J»r«y State (ouniil on the Arts/

Deportment of Stole, o Porlner Agency of the Notional Endowment foi the Arts, ond by funds

from the Notional [ndowment foi the Arts

Democratic Organization

Hosting One-Woman Show
The Princeton Community

Democratic Organization (PC-

DO) will sponsor a one-

woman show performed by

Linda Kenyon, titled A Life

of My Own: Meeting Eleanor

Roosevelt, this Sunday,
November 20 at 7:30 p.m. at

the Suzanne Patterson Cen-

ter. The event Is free and
open to the public.

Ms. Kenyon's show takes

place on a train ride as she

traces Mrs. Roosevelt's public

and not-so-publlc life while

chatting with an Imaginary

stranger. It begins with "the

best moment in her life," the

excitement at excelling in

field hockey at a girls' prepa-

ratory school, and moves
quickly to her marriage to

Franklin Delano Roosevelt.

Using humor and historical

quotes, Ms. Kenyon delves

Into some of the more contro-

versial aspects of the

Roosevelts' marriage.

Ms. Kenyon is a former

Washington, D.C. resident

where she was active in the

theater. She has recently

relocated to Bucks County,

Pa. A Life of My Own, writ-

ten for Ms. Kenyon by

Bethesda playwright Stephen

LaRocque, is a 35-minute

ATHLETIC DANCE MASTERS: New Brunswick's State Theatre will welcome
the critically acclaimed Parsons Dance Company on Thursday, December 1

at 8 p.m. Using music ranging from Mozart to Dave Matthews, and fast-

paced choreography blending humor, physicality, and technology, the

troupe has presented its eclectic repertoire on six continents, including

performances at Teatro La Fince in Venice, Maison de la Danse in Lyon,

France, Teatro Municipal in Rio de Janeiro, and the Kennedy Center for

Performing Arts in Washington. The company's artistic director, David Par-

sons, has also seen his work performed by the Paul Taylor Dance Compa-

ny, American Ballet Theatre, New York City Ballet, Paris Opera Balle^and

National Ballet of Canada, among many others. Tickets range from 520 to

$45 and may be ordered by calling (732) 246-7469. 'Pfto,0&^ofo0>' to* G'ewW("

account which he wrote after

researching Mrs. Roosevelt's

memoirs.

Refreshments will be

served. For more information

about this and other activities

of PCDO, visit www
.princetondems.org.

Richardson Auditorium

in Alexander Hall
Princeton University. Princeton, NJ 08544

Event Schedule and Ticket Information:

www.princelon edu/nchaud • 609 258 5000

IT TICIITi

wvwvprinceton.edu/utickels

. Academic Excellence • Integrity • Kindness .

THIATtf CINTIt

The Hun School of Princeton

176 Edgerstoune Road

Princeton, NJ 08540

(609)921-7600

www.hunschool.org

Founded in 1914, The Hun School of Princeton provides day and
resident students, grades 6 - postgraduate, with a diverse community that

emphasizes a creative and rigorous traditional college preparatory
curriculum. School life continues to promote the founding principles of
integrity, kindness, respect, trust and commitment.

• SS3NQN1X • AJ.m93J.Nl • 30N3T130X3 01W3QVOV



"A Christmas Carol"

To Arrive at Kelsey

After Thanksgiving
The traditional holiday show

A Christmas Carol — The
Musical will open at Mercer
County Community College's

Kelsey Theatre on Thanksgiv-

ing weekend, beginning a two-

week run through December
4. Presented by Playful The-
atre Productions, the show
will feature a 15-plece live

orchestra and a cast of 38.

Performances will be Fri-

days and Saturdays, Novem-
ber 25 and 26 and December

2 and 3 at 8 p.m.. and Satur-

days and Sundays, November
26 and 27 and December 3
and 4 at 2 p.m.

An opening night reception

will follow the November 25
performance, giving theater-

goers a chance to share

refreshments with the cast and
crew.

A Christmas Carol tells the

classic Dickens tale with
humor, wit, and music as visi-

tations by four ghosts help

Ebenezer Scrooge discover his

humanity. A holiday favorite

at Madison Square Garden,

the Playful Theatre version

boasts music by Broadway's

Alan Menken (Beauty and the
Beast, The Little Mermaid,
and Little Shop of Horrors)
and lyrics by Lynn Ahrens.

The show will feature John
Shanken-Kaye of Huntingdon
Valley, Pa. as Scrooge: Pierce
Rolli of Newtown, Pa. as Tiny
Tim; Tom Bessellieu of Pen-
nington as the Ghost of
Christmas Present and Fezzi-

wlg; Eileen Luscombe of
Washington Crossing, Pa. as
Mrs. Fezziwig; James Petro of
Hamilton as Bob Crachlt;
Vicki Czarnik of Hamilton as
Mrs. Crachlt; Shane Courtney
of Hamilton as the Ghost of
Christmas Past; Mike Schiumo

"NUTCRACKER" DANCERS: Three Rider students, all fine arts majors con-

centrating in dance, will be featured performers in the American Repertory

Ballet's presentation of director Graham Lustig's "The Nutcracker" next

month at McCarter Theatre, The State Theatre in New Brunswick, Patriots

Theatre at The War Memorial in Trenton, and The Bernie Center at Ramapo
College in Mahwah. The dancers are, from left, Danielle Nolen of Har-

leysville, Pa., Nicole Bugge of West Windsor, and Cassandra Starr of

Windham, N.Y. Rider's partnership with ARB's Princeton Ballet School

enables the students to study with conservatory level faculty while receiv-

ing a liberal arts education. McCarter Theatre performances will be Novem-
ber 19 at 7 p.m., November 20, 25 and 26 at 1 and 4:30 p.m., and November
27 at 1 p.m. For ticket information, call (732) 249-1254.

When Art &
Religion
Collide

Salman Ahmad presents

his PBS/BBC documentary

"The Rockstar

and the

Mullah"
response and Q&A to follow

Thursday

Nov. 1

7

4:30 pm
in McCormick Auditorium
Princeton Art Museum

Sponsored by: Office of Religious Life

Leichtenstein Institute

on Self Determination

Woodrow Wilson School of Public and

International Affairs,

Music Department

Council of the Humanities

Committee For South Asian Studies,

International Center, MIMA. Projects Board

Fund for Intergroup Collaboration

Benefit

Concert

Salman Ahmad

andJunooni
perform to benefit

Earthquake

Relief

Thursday, Nov. 17

8 pm at the

Princeton

University Chapel
Suggested donation:

$10 w/PUID, $25 without

of Clarksburg as Marley; and
|

Joanna Woodruff of Washing- I

ton Crossing as the Ghost of I
Christmas Future. The cast p

will also Include Alex Ameen '

of West Windsor, Jordan Car-
roll of Princeton Junction, and
Don Gerecke, Rebecca I

Gerecke, Connor Gibson, and
Clair Joyce, all of Princeton.

A Christmas Carol will be
directed by Mike Wills of New
York City and Suzanne Smith
of Levlttown, Pa., with chore-

ography by Missy Woodruff
McCormick of Pennington.

Tickets are $16 for adults.

$12 for seniors, and $10 for

students and children, and
may be purchased onln

www.kelseytheatre.net or by
calling the Kelsey box office at

(609) 584-9444.

The Kelsey Theatre Is

located on Mercer's West
Windsor campus at 1200 Old
Trenton Road.

Area Theater Auditioning

For Musical "Copacabana"
The Neshaminy Valley

Music Theatre will hold audi-

tlons for Its upcoming produc-

tion of Barry Manllow's Copa-
cabana on Sunday, November
20 at 6 p.m. at Bucks County
Playhouse In New Hope, Pa.

All roles are open.

Those auditioning are asked
to bring sheet music and be

prepared to sing 16 bars of

any song with the Playhouse

accompanist. CDs are also

acceptable.

Audltioners may also be
asked to dance.

Headshots and resumes are

requested. Actors will be seen

CHRISTMAS PRESENCE: John Shanken-Kaye of
Huntingdon Valley, Pa., right, will play Scrooge
and Pierce Rolli of Newtown, Pa., Tiny Tim in the
holiday favorite "A Christmas Carol," coming to
MCCC's Kelsey Theatre next Friday, November
25, for a two-weekend run. For tickets, call (609)
584-9444.

In the order In which they

arrive.

Copacabana has been
described as a "love letter to

the Technicolor musicals of

the 1940s." It Is based on the

Manllow hit song,
Copacabana.

Performances of Copaca-

bana will be at the Bucks

County Playhouse on Friday,

April 21 and Saturday, April

22 at 8 p.m., and Sunday,
April 23 at 2 p.m.

Those chosen for the cast

will be notified by the Theatre.

Casting decisions will be made
by the Music Theatre staff.

The Bucks County Play-

house Is located at 70 South
Main Street In New Mope, Pa.

Celebrate the

HUNTER DOUGLAS
holiday

sales event.

HunterDouglas
Alouette LightLouvers

Light up your holidays with Hunter Douglas window fashions.

Contact us today and ask about tha mail-in rabatal

iGN CONSULTATION

HUNTER DOUGLAS
/io//t/ttf/

SALES EVENT

SAVE LumiM*te'

$752=
RED UNIT

1 UNfl MAX

SAVE Heritage*

fp
«> r"* hardwood

J> J D HhUttCTS

PER UNIT

) UNIT MAX

i?
IsJincfowCflccen/s
DESIGN CENTER

SAVE Sflhouette* window shadings^T Alouette* IjghtLouvere

vP^J Vignette* window shadings

j wot wa

Buy Now and Save!

Offer valid on purchases

made between 10/1 - 12/15/05.

(iplv

609-924-0029

645A State Road

Clifftown Center • Princeton

(On Rt. 206 North of Cherry Hill Road)

Mon-Fri 10-6 • Thurs 10-8 • Sat 10-4

www.windowaccents.net

C 2009 Hunur Douglas Inc ® Ragistsred tradonwk of Hunter Douglas Inc



f^O^ICHIBAN: Japanese Cuisine

Take-Out
Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

Open 7 Days • 66 Witherspoon Street * 683-8323

AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE
yiLc The only Thai Restaurant in Princeton

4(~ Eat-In & Take-Out
v< 235 Nassau St., Princeton

683-3896 • 683-1981
MorvSat 1 1 30-1030, Sun: 12 noon- 10pm

www.ljliicrcrs.com

Tahieres
JL—i/c3 C ~ o * f 9 f 9
CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN & EUROPEAN CUISINE

11 Witherspoon Street, Princeton 609.92 1.2798

3
o

: PREMIER VIDEO
:'

47 State Rd. • PRINCETON • 497-0030

Princeton's Largest Selection of

Foreign and Independent Films

VIDEO DUPLICATION SERVICE

VFG7
ARCHITECTURAL
C O LORI ST
residential & commercial
paint consultation

STEPHANIE MAGDZIAK
(609) 651-0190

HALO PUB
ESPRESSO 9 Huffish St. From 7 am

Where the best things in \i\'c are cheap!

\ HALO PUB
1( I- (KLAM <> lluliish Si. To 1 1 pm

Chambers ,

Walk^fc
C A F £

I CATERING
Serving I unch 61 I "'inner

Lunch. M011d.1v thru I rid.iv 11.30 - : \C

Dinner 1 ucsd.lv ihru "vuurd.lv 6:00

J667 M.iin Street, I awrcnccville

iftog' 896-sy^ www chamberftwalk.com

\\ >: u/trc bowled

over bv the place

- .\nd ihe food
""

l Belloup

llu rrtnwnTimw

Come for a Great Meal

at Sunny Garden

Gourmet

Chinese 6- Thai Cuisine

Creative Fresh Sushi

for All Occasions

Tuesday Night live Jazz!

609.520.1881 SunwvftardeH.Het

CINEMA REVIEW Derailed

Owen and Aniston as Blackmailed Cheaters in Multi-Layered Revenge Thriller

It
doesn't take long for Charles Schine (Cllve

Owen) and Ludnda Harris (Jennifer Aniston) to

regret the morning they met each other. H starts

out Innocently
enough on the

train during their

dally commute to

downtown
Chicago.

After overhear-

ing the hand-
some, well-
dressed stranger

tell the conduc-

tor that he
doesn't have any
money, Lucinda

lends Charles the

nine dollars he
needs to pay for

his ticket. Then,

the pair pro-
ceeds to strike

up a casual con-

versation about
their Jobs. A rap
port Is estab-
lished when
Charles jokes
about his ethics

as an advertising

executive ("I con

Charles, and rapes Lucinda. He then demands hush-

money, threatening to Inform their partners unless they

come up with a substantial amount of cash.

Derailed is a gritty

thriller which unfolds

like a cross between
Fatal Attraction and
Death Wish.
Adapted from the
James Slegel best
seller of the same
name, something
happened to this

book on Its way to

the screen. The vil-

lain's ethnicity Is

changed from Latino
to French and the

movie runs rapidly
downhill after setting

up its Intriguing
premise.

The film is fatally

flawed because of
preposterous plot
twists and protago-
nists one is not
Inclined to root for,

since neither of them
proves to be particu-

larly endearing. The
only sympathetic
character is Charles'

THE ILLICIT MEETING BETWEEN THE COUPLE BECOMES AN
, UNEXPECTED THREESOME: Charles (Clive Owen, left) and c

u^He
SC
Lucmda is

Luclnda (Jennifer Aniston) look guiltily around to see If any- diabetic daughter

ust as flip about one ,8 following them to their tryst In a nearby hotel room. (Addison Timlin),

er own behavior Unfortunately, someone was, and they soon become Unfortunately, her

Financial embroiled In a brutal blackmail scheme. father takes the sav-

set aside for a

E
as a
Advisor ("I cheat
clients.").

The two become friends and continue to sit next
to each other on the ride to work. Soon, instead of

discussing deceiving their clients, the conversation
rums to deceiving their spouses.

Both hint that they might be Interested In an extra-

marital affair and eventually they agree to an
evening rendezvous for drinks. They rent a room In

a seedy hotel, but what happens next turns then*

infidelity into a nightmare.

Before they can consummate their Illicit liaison, a
Frenchman (Vincent Cassel) breaks In, beats up

Ings

ioine

C
medical procedure needed to save her life and gives it

to the blackmailer.
harles then realizes that he has to get the cash
back, regardless of the effect the truth may have
on his family, or the amount of blood which must

be shed to retrieve the money. As a consequence, De-
railed Is derailed by an over Indulgence In gore. Both
the director Mlkael Hafstrom arid scriptwriter Stuart
Beartie are to blame for the excessive violence and
gore.

Fair (•). Rating: R for sex, expletives, and graphic
violence. Running time: 107 minutes. Studio: The Wein-
stein Company. —Ham WIlHams

What's a holiday party without music?

Less fun than it could be!

Call

SWIH
MAXWELL
MUSIC

Piano or Group
609-924-1983

MAKE IT MEMORABLE.

Award Winning Digital Video Production

Corporate • Special Events

Documentary • Photo-Montages

Seth Mellman • Producer/Director

(609)2794172

wwwjmpvtdM.com

New York • Princeton • Los Angeles

Now, a major breakthrough for cataract patients exists.

And Dr. Felton is here to bring it to you.

introducing the ReST0R*Lens Implant As part of the highly skilli

of cataract surgeons at Princeton Eye Group, Dr. Stephen M. Felton pro

treatments for cataracts. Among them is the ReSTOR Lens Implant,

the breakthrough procedure for cataract patients.

The FDA-approved ReSTOR Lens provides both distance and near

vision ranges after cataract surgery. Once again, the group leading

the way with the greatest experience and success with this

procedure is The Princeton Eye Group.

Drs. Felton, Wong, Wong, Reynolds, Miedziak, Liu and

Epstein are listed among "America's Top Ophthalmologists" by

Consumers' Research Council and they have been named as

"New York-New Jersey Top Doctors" and among "America's Top Doctors" by Castle Connolly.

If you have cataracts, there are very clear reasons to focus on us for help. Join our

ReSTOR Revolution. To schedule a consultation, call 609-921-9437 or visit our web site at

www.princetoneyegroup.com.

The Prin/>ornn E a C STEPHEN MFEUON,M.Q,PH.D,MiauaY WONG, MIX.
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Capote (R for violence and profanity). Philip Seymour Hoffman handles the title role of

this bio-pic about the period in author Truman Capote's life when he was researching the

events surrounding the 1959 murders in Kansas which were the subject of his award-
winning best seller In Cold Blood. Co-starring Catherine Keener as Harper Lee.

Chicken Little (G). Disney puts a new twist on the classic fable in this animated
adventure about a young chicken (Zach Braff) who creates a panic after an acom falls on
his head because he believes that the sky is still falling. Distinctive voicework provided by

Joan Cusack, Don Knotts, Steve Zahn. Catherine OHara, Fred Wlllard, Harry Shearer,

Adam West, Garry Marshall, and Patrick Stewart.

Derailed (R for sex, expletives, and violence). Jennifer Aniston and Give Owen star in

this psychological thriller as philandering commuters In the midst of a passionate affair

who find themselves blackmailed by the thug threatening to reveal their secret.

Dreamer (PG for brief profanity). Kurt Russell and Dakota Fanning team up in this

real-life tale about a down-on-his-luck horse trainer whose precocious young daughter

inspires him to rehabilitate a once-promising thoroughbred with a broken leg rather than

send the horse to the glue factory. With Elizabeth Shue, Kris Kristofferson, and Luis

Guzman.

Get Rich or Die Tryin' (R for nudity, sex, pervasive profanity, drug use, and graphic

violence). Six-time, Oscar-nominee Jim Sheridan directs this movie about an aspiring rap

star (50 Cent) who temporarily turns into a drug dealer after being orphaned by his

mother's murder. Cast includes Terrence Howard, Bill Duke, and Joy Bryant.

Good Night, and Good Luck (PG for adult themes and brief profanity). George

Clooney wrote, directed and co-stars In this fifties docu-drama, shot in black & white,

which revisits CBS journalist Edward R. Murrow's (David Strathaim) determination to

expose the overzealous efforts of the House Un-American Activities Committee as a witch

hunt, despite being called a Communist by Senator Joe McCarthy. With Patricia Clarkson

and Jeff Daniels.

Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire (PG-13 for fantasy violence and frightening

images). Rapidly-maturing, principal cast intact, Mike Newell {Four Weddings and a

Funeral) assumes the helm to direct the fourth installment in the franchise based on J.K.

Rowling's series of children's novels. The now 14 year-old boy wizard (Daniel Radcliffe)

with a penchant for ending up in dire predicaments finds himself back at Hogwarts where

he is chosen to compete in the big tournament against students from a couple of other

schools dedicated to the occult.

Jarhead (R for profanity, graphic sexuality, and war violence). Operation Desert Storm

drama, based on the Anthony Swofford memoir of the same name, chronicles the trials

and tribulations of a tight-knit squad of Marines from boot camp to the Middle East desert

during the 1991 Gulf War. With Jake Gyllenhaal.

Kiss Kiss, Bang Bang (R for sex, expletives, nudity, and violence). Crime caper about

a crook (Robert Downey, Jr.) from New York who escpres to L.A. where he masquerades

as an actor only to be embroiled in a murder mystery with a gay detective (Val Kilmer)

and an aspiring actress (Michelle Monaghan). Title taken from late film critic Pauline

Kael's succinct explanation of the universal appeal of the cinema.

The Legend of Zorro (PG for profanity, peril, violence and suggestive scenes). Antonio

Banderas and Catherine Zeta-Jones return for this swashbuckling sequel set In San

Francisco. Now, as Mr. & Mrs. Zorro, the masked Mexicans carve "Z's while matching

wits with a diabolical Frenchman Intent on exploiting California's poor people.

North Country (R for violence, profanity, and scenes of sexual harassment). Based on

'the best seller Class Action: The Story of Louise Jensen, Charllze Theron stars in this

fictidnaUzed account of a true tale of female empowerment as a fed-up physically and

mentally abused mineworker who, in 1984, won a landmark sexual harassment lawsuit.

Paradise Now (PG-13 mature themes and brief profanity). Middle East melodrama

examines the psyche of a couple of lifelong, Palestinian friends, recruited as suicide

bombers and swom to secrecy, as they spend time with their families the night before

they sneak into Israel to blow themselves up In Tel Aviv.

Prime (PG-13 for sexual content, risque dialogue, and profane language). Uma Thurman

plays a 37 year-old photographer reeling from her recent divorce who falls for the 23

year-old son (Bryan Greenberg) of her psychiatrist (Meryl Streep) in this mismatched-

couple comedy set in Manhattan.

Rent (PG 13 for sex, expletives, and mature themes). Original Broadway cast (with the

addition of Rosario Dawson) returns to reprise their roles in screen version of Tony and

PullrJzer Prize-winning musical. Ostensibly inspired by Puccini's La Boheme, update is set

over the course of one very eventful year In the lives of a group of Greenwich Village

bohemlans burdened by a variety of issues.

Saw II (R for gore, grisly violence, terror, profanity, and drug use). High body-count

sequel to original horror film has serial killer Jigsaw locking eight strangers in a room

from which they must escape before the release of a noxious nerve gas. With Donnie

Wahlberg as the detective out to crack the case.

Shopgirl (R for sex and expletives). Adapting his own novella of the same name, Steve

Martin stars In this romantic comedy as a wealthy, worldly-wise older man who finds

himself in a love triangle with a Saks Fifth Avenue cashier (Claire Danes) torn between

him and a man (Jason Schwartzman) her own age.

The Squid and the Whale (R for sex and expletives). Dysfunctional family drama, set

in Brooklyn in 1986, focuses on the emotional fallout visited upon the 12 and 16 year-old

sons of an unhappily married couple (Laura Unney and Jeff Daniels) going through a

messy divorce.

Walk the Line (PG-13 for profanity, mature themes, and a depiction of drug dependen-

cy). Joaquin Phoenix Impersonates Johnny Cash, while Reese Wltherspoon plays wife

June In this life and times bio-pic based on two autobiographies by the late country singer

who'd "been everywhere, man" and always dressed in black. Cast Includes Tyler Hilton as

Elvis Presley, Shooter Jennings as his father, Waylon, Jonathan RJce as Roy Orbison,

Waylon Payne as Jerry Lee Lewis, and Johnny Holiday as Cari Perkins.

Wallace & Gromit: The Curse of the Were Rabbit (G). Another stop-action

animated feature from the British who brought us Chicken Run five years ago. Already

the subject of three short cartoons, this first full-length feature chronicles the efforts of a

humane pest controller and his loyal pet dog to find the beast which has been ravaging

their town's vegetable gardens. With voicework by Peter Sallls, Ralph Flennes and Helena

Bonham Carter.

Zathura (PG for fantasy action, scenes of peril, and mild profanity). Based on the Chris

Van Allsburg children's book of the same name, this sci-fi sequel to Jumanji revolves

around the outer space adventures encountered by two brothers (Jonah Bobo and Josh

Hutcherson) who find a board game which magically catapults them toward a faraway

purple planet With Tim Robbins and Kristen Stewart. —Kam William*

Top Video Rentals

1MB m nOWSNf WWWSMI 1)

Premier Video

1. Star Wars HJ

2. The Perfect Man

3. Charlie and the Chocolate

Factory

4. Devil's Rejects

5. Millions

Princeton Video

1. Charlie and the Chocolate

Factory

2. Christmas with the Kranks

3. The Interpreter

4. Batman Begins

5. Star Wars III

'•* O Hc

Continental

"Change the quality

of your life."

Renate Yunque
(60*)) 689-5889

Fri. 11/18 to Thurs. 11/24

&sH£ TYIImilf/TTl

PRIDE & PREJUDICE
Wed-

BEE SEASON
Fn Sal. Wed-Thurs 215

Sun Tues 215,4 41!

PARADISE NOW
f-ri Sat 4 60,

(
J 45. on

SHOPGIRL
Fn Sat. Wed-ThtK MO, 9 35

. 40,4-45.7 10m
CAPOTE

fn Sal
'

GOODNIGHT and GOOD LUCK
Fn-Sal. Wed :

Sun- Tues 2 30 4 4'

NORTH COUNTRY
fn rues 205. '00 w

The SQUID and the WHALE
Fn-Sal.Wcd Thurs

;

Sun- Tues 300. 5 10. 1 20W

"Fine Qualii\ II hlngi

at Substantial '«ivinxi"

12-14 Main Street. (Rt. 27)

Kingston, NJ

924-0147

www.riderfurniture com

Mon-Fri 10-6; Thurs 10-8

Sat 10-5; Sun 12-4

\ AmEx. M/C & Visa /

Current Cinema
Titles and bmes subject to change; call theater.

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, (609) 683-7595
160 Nassau Street

Wednesday. Nov. 23— Thursday. Nov. 24

Capote (R); Fri.. 4. 930; Sal-Sun.. 4. 9:30; Mon.-Tues.. 9:15

Good Night and Good Luck (PG): Fn.. 7; Sal-Sun. 1:15, 7;

Mon.-Tues.. 6:45

Rent (PG-13): Wed.. 4. 6:45. 9:30; Thrs.. 1:15. 4. 6:45. 9:30

Walk the line (PG-13): Fn. 4:15. 7.9:45; Sal-Sun,. 1 30, 4:15,

7. 9:45; Mon.-Tues.. 6:30. 9:15; Wed.. 4:15. 7. 9:45; Thrs

4:15.7.9:45

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, (609) 924-7444
1325 Route 206. Montgomery Shopping Center

Friday. Nov. 18— Thursday. Nov. 24

Bee Season (PG-i.u I n Sal. 2:15. 4:40. 7:05, 9:30;

Sun.-Tues.. 2:15. 4:40, 7:05; Wed.-Thrs., 2:15. 4:40. 7:05. 9:30

Capote (R): Fri.-Sal, 2:20. 4:50. 7:20. 9:45; Sun.-Tues,, 2:20,

4:50. 7:20; Wed-Thrs., 2:20, 4:50. 7:20. 9:45

Good Night, and Good Luck
I n.-Sal, 2:30. 4:45, 7,

9:15; Sun.-Tues.. 2:30, 4:45. 7; Wed.-Thrs., 2:30. 4:45. 7, 9:15

North Country (R): Fri.-Sal. 2:05, 7; Sun.-Tues., 2:05. 7

Paradise Now (PG-13): Fri.-Sal. 4:50, 9:45; Sun.-Tues., 4:50

Pride and Prejudice (PG): Wed.-Thrs.. 2. 4:35. 7:10. 9 45

Shopgirl (R): Fn -Sat.. 2:20. 4:45, 7:10, 9:35; Sun.-Tues.. 2:20.

4:45, 7:10; Wed-Thrs.. 2:20. 4:45, 7:10. 9:35

The Squid and the Whale (R): Fn -Sat . 3. 5 10. 7:20, 9:30;

Sun.-Tues . 3. 5.10, 7:20; Wed.-Thrs.. 3. 5:10. 7:20. 9 30

HILLSBOROUGH CINEMAS, (908) 874-8181
1 1 1 Raider Boulevard, Hillsborough

Fnday, Nov 18 Thursday. Nov. 24

Chicken Little (G): Fn Sat , 12, 1. 1:55. 3. 3:50. 5, 5:45. 7. 9;

Sun -Tues., 12, 1. 1 :55. 3, 3:50. 5. 5 45. 7. Wod
I 5, 7.

9

Derailed (R): Fn Sat I?, 2:30, 5, 7:30. 10; Sun.-Tu.>

2:30. 5. 7:30; Wed.-Thrs.. 12, 2:30. 5. 7:30. 10

Flightplan (PG-13): Fri.-Sat . 7 25; Sun Tues.. 7:25

Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire (PG-13): Fri.-Sal. 12:30.

1:30. 4. 5, 7.30. 8:30; Sun.-Tues.. 12:30. 1:30. 4. 5. 7:30;

Wed Thrs.. 12:30. 1.30. 4 H:30

Jarhead (R): Fit Bat . I 30, 4:15, 7, 9:45; Sun.-Tues

4:15. 7; Wed. i 6,7

Just Friends (PG-13): Wed.-Thrs . 12:35, 2:50. 5:05. 7:20, 9.35

The Legend of Zorro (PG); Fri.-Sat. 1:30. 4:15. 7. 9.45.

Sun.-Tues.. 1:30.4:15.7

Prime (PG-13): Fn.-Sat.. 12. 2 25. 4:50. 9:40; Sun.-Tues.. 12.

2:25. 4:50

Rent (PG-13): Wed.-Thrs,. 1:30. 4:15. 7. 9:45

Saw 2 (R): Fri Sat.. 7:45. 10; Sun.-Tues.. 7:45

Walk the Line (PG-13) Fri.-Sat., 1:05. 4, 6:55, 9:50;

Sun -Tues.. 1:05, 4. 6.55, Wed.-Thrs., 1:05. 4. 6:55. 9:50

Yours, Mine and Ours (PG) Wed.-Thrs., 12, 2.30, 5, 7:30. 10

Zathura (PG): Fri.-Sal. 12:15, 2:35, 4:55. 7:15. 9:35;

Sun lues., 12:15. 2:35, 4:55, 7:15; Wod.-Thrs., 12:15, 2:35

4:55,7:15.9:35
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160 Nassau St • 609-683-7595

WALK THE LINE
Fri, Nov. 18 & Wed, Nov. Ml 4:15, 7:00.

9

Sat & Sim, Nov. 19 & 20: 1 30, 4 15 7 00.9:45

Mon-Tuos, Nov. 21 8, 22: 30, 9 15

Wod, Nov. 23: 4 |j ' - 9:45

Thurs, Nov. 24: I 30, 4 15, 7:00. 9:45

GOODNIGHT AND GOOD LUCK
Fri, Nov. 18:7 00 (PG)

Sat & Sun, Nov. 19 & 20: 1 15, 7:00 '
*°

Mon-Tuos, Nov. 21 A 22: 6 45

CAPOTE
Fri, Nov. 18:4:00.930 1:64

Sat & Sun, Nov. 19 & 20: 4 00, 9:30

Mon-Tuos, Nov. 21 & 22: 9 15

RENT
Wod, Nov. 23: 4 00, 6 45. 9:30

Thurs, Nov. 24: 1 . 1 5, 4:00. 6:45. 9:30

(PG-13)

215

'... just what the area ordered...*

'... could easily become a standard, and a welcome one ...
*

'... every visit to this 78-seat restaurant has left me exuberant

indian cuisine at its best

rnasalg grill
609.921.0500 19 Chambers St.
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1,097 gifts and one helpful staff.

the igoniinc.com

ton Shopping Center, 101 • Harrison Street. 609-924

nnity
ounseling
"^ervice

22 Stockton Street

Prince imi

609-924-0060

QUALITY, CARING, COMMITMENT
Sliding Scale • Evening Hours

Managed Care Approved

Advice for daily living

Family Advice Column:

Thanks for What?
By the Rev Petei K, Stimpson

QUESTION: Forgive me for be-

ing a cynic, but what is Thanks-

giving really all about? We seem
to always be under the threat of

terrorism. My wife and I have
been arguing more than usual.

And if that was not enough, I

just got a horrible case of the

flu. Now, you clergy are telling

me to celebrate Thanksgiving
by thanking God for all he has
done for me. Thanks for what?

ANSWER: Certainly, we all have
i in Rev. ivii i k Sflmpfon a lot on our plates, but getting lost

in a negative forest of cynicism js

not going to help. Here are a few thoughts:

1. Focus on the Positives: All too often the intrusive,

in-your-face negatives of life cloud our vision. While we
should face problems squarely, there is little to be gained
by dwelling on them. Instead, we need to not magnify the

negatives, but see them in the light of countless positives

that we all too often take for granted. Below are but a
few.

2. What Positives?

a. Health: You had the flu. But. you have recovered.

Aching and coughing are replaced with ease of move-
ment and the ability to take a deep breath. Even in the

midst of the flu. you read a book, watched TV, took a nap.

and warmed yourself with a hot cup of tea and a fuzzy
blanket.

b. Caring vs. Terrorism: While the terrorists chal-

lenged our ability to feel safe, our government has taken
steps to protect us when we are on a plane or at work.
And, born from the hatred of the terrorists has been a re-

awakened sense of love for each other, changing us from
a "ME" to a "WE" society where heroes big and small
emerge to challenge the notion that no one really cares.

c. Spouse: While you would like to punch a terrorist

in the nose, you cannot. Hence, we tend to displace our
frustration and anger onto those closest to us. Instead,
talk out your feelings vs. biting the hand that feeds you.

Realize how lucky you are to have a wife who loves you,
realizing that while she may have a few weaknesses, her
strengths are far greater, and, after all, you are no Prince
either.

d. Senses: How fortunate you are to be able to see
a sunset, listen to a concert, smell flowers, taste a turkey
dinner, and feel the warmth of a hot shower.

e. Intellect: Imagine not being able to go to school,
read a magazine, talk with a friend, or creatively solve an
annoying problem.

f. Will: You can love and be loved, the caring of wife,

kids and friends making up for an army of bad breaks.

g. God: You are so loved by God that he was born in

a manger instead of a palace, grew up as a carpenter in

Nazareth vs. a Prince in Jerusalem, and died naked on
a cross for your sins vs. surrounded by his family and
friends at his bedside.

h. Salvation: The result of God's love is your salva-
tion. We would jump for joy if a doctor could extend our
lives by 10 years. How about eternity 1

So. there is plenty for which to give thanks. Dust off your
bifocals, kiss your wife, bend your knee in church, and
see the treasures that surround you every day of your life,

b\ an in the midst of all our troubles.

Tl, Is Wellness column is funded through the generosity
of a grant from the J. Seward Johnson, Sr. Charitable
Trusts, if you would like Father Stimpson to answer a
quei Hon of yours on family life, daily living or emotional
health, you can write to him at: Trinity Counseling Ser-
vice, 22 Stockton Street, Princeton, NJ 08540. Trinity

Counseling Service provides clinical or pastoral counsel-
ing on a sliding fee scale for all who need help and sup-
port. Phone Trinity Counseling Sen/ice at 609-924-0060
to set an appointment.
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PETSITTING UNLIMITED
Pet Care &

Dog Walking Service

609-895-1900

Pcrna's
Plant and Flower Shop J,
Sewing the community for over 25 years!

Visit our website and order on line at

www.pernasflowers.com

Local & Worldwide Delivery • Open 7 Days

189 Washington Rd. \}h mile east of Rt. 1)

452-1383 • Local & Worldwide Delivery

Laura Sugerman and David Lehman
Sugerman-Lehman. Laura Dale Sugerman, daughter of

Mrs. Sarah Puny and Mr. Harlan Sugerman of Westport,

Conn, and New York City, to David Andrew Lehman, son of

Barbara Albu Lehman of Montgomery Township and Harvey
Cedars, N.J., and Richard Lehman of South Brunswick Town-
ship. Rabbi Robert Orkand of Temple Israel, Westport, offici-

ated at the September 25 ceremony at the Central Park Boat

House in New York City.

The reception was also at the Central Park Boat House.

The bride was given in marriage by her father and mother.

The maids of honor were her sisters, Alissa and Jessica

Sugerman.

The groom's best man was Scott Babka, a college friend

and former Morgan Stanley colleague.

The bride earned a B.A. at Syracuse University, class of

2000, and a master of science in speech and language

pathology at Columbia University. She works as a language

pathologist at the Learning Springs Elementary School in New
York City.

The groom, formerly of Montgomery Township, was a

scholar-athlete at both Montgomery High School, class of

1995, and at Washington and Lee University, where he was a

member of the Phi Beta Kappa Academic Honor Society with

the class of 1999. He earned a B.S. in finance from Washing-
ton and Lee University. He is a vice president in the Fixed

Income Assets Group at Goldman Sachs in New York City.

He's been called

"the poet of

porcelain."
l>nial an .ind science intersect when Dr. Huckel

transforms the appearance of y< mi fh m teeth using porcelain veneers,

If your leclli liavc gaps, permanent stains or chips, arc crooked, broken

or misshapen, visit Princeton Center lor Dental Aesthetics to learn

how your smile can become a critically ace laimed work of art.

i Porcelain Veneers Tooth Whitening Invhalign' Straightening Implants

i Cosmetic Bonding General Oentistry Crowns & Bridges Biolase* Laser

KIRK D. HUCKEL DMD. FAGD

924-1414
www.PrincetonDcnlist.coin

I I C HAMBHtS STIlrrT DOWNTOWN PRINCFTON

PATRICIA'S
Hum snion

357 Nassau Street

683-4114

Tuesday-Saturday 8am-5pm

^JSfewgfoirections
nucmm a Mtiotioihl limwis, lio

CallNow
for an appointment!

Marsha Abramson
(609) 750-9559

Princeton Area,

convenient to U.S. 1

What Can Personal
Weight Loss Coaching
Do For You?

Build positive self-image

and acceptance without
using a scale

Facilitate strategies to

overcome emotional and
compulsive eating

Empower you to take

control

. HbrAin£ Tpg/ether

\ x To Create /
Aliqppier.Mealthier You

What's cooking at that

building on Route One?

We invite you to experience the delicious

difference that cooking with Miele

appliances will have on your lifestyle. Join

us for an upcoming Product Cooking

Presentation and explore our complete line

of kitchen appliances. Come savor the

spectacular culinary results Miele can make.

For a complete listing of events and times,

call 800-843-723
1 , ext. 11 95 or log on to

miele.com. Please call to register.

Upcoming Product Cooking
Presentations:

Saturday, December 3rd

12:00noon

Anything else is o compromise



Donofrio that will be show-

cased to recording industry

professionals.

Ashley Anderson

Stuart Senior Takes First

In Singing Competition
Stuart Country Day School

senior Ashley Anderson of

Clarksburg has taken first

place in the New Jersey Icon

Competition sponsored by

"The Cabanas," Zippy Produc-

tions, JA Mulhem/Super Dup-

erz Studio and other area pro-

duction companies.

The 13-week singing com-

petition required contestants

to compete weekly at venues

in Cape May and Atlantic City

in order to qualify for the top

three places. The final contes-

tants competed in a four-hour

sing-off in front of a live audi-

ence and were judged by a

panel of recording artists that

included Kenny Jeremiah of

Soul Survivors, jazz vocalist

Cathy Rocco, and Johnny
Maestro of Johnny Maestro

and the Brooklyn Bridge. Con-

testants were judged on stage

presence, vocal ability, dic-

tion, presentation, and audi-

ence Interaction.

As first-place winner. Ashley

will record a five-song demo
CD with two-time Grammy
award-winning producer Joe

Princeton Latin Academy's
Afissa Vaillancourt recently!

spent six weeks studying at

the Classical Summer School
at the American Academy in

Rome on a teacher's Full-

bright Award.

The Classical Summer
School helps students under-

stand the development of the

ancient city through studying

archeological remains and lit-

erary sources. During her time

there, Ms. Vaillancourt stud-

ied, went on archaeological

digs, and visited major sites.

"It's really an intense, topo-

graphical history lesson," she

said, noting that while she
speaks a little Italian, all the

classes were taught In English.

She said what she found
most fascinating about Rome
is how they used to use monu-
ments to show the importance

of their leaders: "That just fas-

cinates me."

Now In her third year at the

Latin Academy, the teacher

was first hired by the private

school without an interview,

as she was spending a semes-

ter in Rome at the time. Her
resume was accompanied by a

photo of herself next to a
Roman ruin.

"I was rather persistent. I

called several times because I

knew the school was where I

wanted to be," she said. "I

knew I wanted to teach Latin
and I was excited about the
opportunity to teach at a
school that observed the goals
of a classical education."

Ms. Vaillancourt said she
intends to use the pictures she
took during the program in a
slideshow presentation, to
help teach her students about
the history of Rome.

"I love teaching; children
are fantastic. It's Just great to

open up a mind to a whole
new world," she said.

CASH PAID
SILVER & PLATE, ANTIQUES, GOLD &
COSTUME JEWELRY, CHATCHKAS,

USED FURNITURE, RUGS, ART, ETC., ETC

A-A EMPIRE ANTIQUES
609-426-0820^^.1 -800-626-4969

AUCTIONS JIHJI APPRAISALS

278 Monmouth Street, Hightstown
Fabric and Upholstery Shop on Premises

Real Wood Furniture
Top quality wood furniture,

available unfinished, painted, stained or antiqued,

One of New Jersey's largest selections.

Celebrating our 37lh Year ofQualm Wood Furniture

ERNEY'S
Unfinished Furniture

2807 Rr_ I Bus.. Lawrenceville, NJ 609-530-0097

www.erneys.com

Sunday l2-S;Mon,Tues 1 0-4, Wed.Thur.Fn 1 0-9; Sat 1
0-6

„.»'•»"

courtyard
shopping

PRINCETON

one stop shop...we've got it all.

301 N. HARRISON ST. PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY

www .
princetonshoppingcenter.com 609 -92 1 -6234

For busy consumers who need services they can count on...

CONSUMER BUREAU RECOMMENDS
Accounting/Tax Preparation:
QEER, ROBERT M., CPA

& preparation tor ndrviduals, corporations. &
tKJuciar.es Fnanoal statements, audtng.
bookkeepng. & payroll Thompson
195 Nassau a. Pnnceton

• Electrical Contractors: • Landscaping Contractors:

IrilSinl'lSI^Lw-**^ , . * *
,UNC° LANDSCAPIN

•4131 insureGtonded 92U3238 nance Gradng and tMCfctoTiervca Plant,

• Air Conditioning;

LAWRENCEVILLE FUELSrce 1925
16 Gordon Av. Laweocevl 996 '

:

'

PRINCETON AIR CONOITIONINO.
INC S«ce 1970 Replacement specnlsts
Free est 39 Everett Or Pm Jctn

NASSAU ELECTRIC utaBWion A "3 ** fes Stw
9?1 -6220 [W.*«»*ai & commerce tuvce john kochis landscaping

UpgrarJng Trouble snoohng Outlets SpsoeArra rt bkje Nona & tmtft weAV
installed Futy nsured. teamed & bonded pet*» Foundation wxfecaoa
Free Estimates **jje.

• Real Estate:

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROP-
ERTIES

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE Realtor*.

•ion 9241416

• Fencing:

SUIURBAN FENCE lOOsof Sty**
Visit our lence display just off U Si. near

^99-3434 Brunswick Circle 53iMulbr ,

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. ~ nee 1942 Tt»"'o" 600^95-3000

00 • Floor Refinishing/lnstallatlons:

APPLIED WOOD PROOUCTS, INC.
raa eatmatea 1-B0O731-9863

• Fuel Oil & Oil Burners:

924-1100

• Alarm Systems:
QUANTUM SECURITY SYSTEMS

Insurance approved burglar fiie&nome
automatic

609-252-0505

• Lawn Maintenance:
BUONO LANDSCAPING, Inc.

OomplMalM "> ;i v "in. mit,>ivxv«-

LAWN DOCTOR ol PRINCETON-
PENNINGTON HOPEWEL

I

PRINCETON PROPERTY MAINTE-
NANCE Movong A marten..

CHARLIE WAGNER Lawn A Garden
Servlco

martamnce

***** • Recreational Vehicles:
KADCO CAMPING CTR

..<ir,vi.ii i.',m-. Suppler) Hitch. . Fnvincinq
Rentals 1.''

• Appliance Repair
APPLIANCE TECH By Frank Lacato

Shoe 609-586 32t

FAIRHILLS APPLIANCE REPAIR 125 Hovey Ave. Hamilton

Expert repairs on maior appliances •r«it««r.i.».K..
tors, freezers, dishwashers, air conditioners. • udraen LCniers.

washers, dryers, ranges Regular service in MAZUR NURSERY A FLOWER SHOP
609-393-3072 265 Baker's Basin Rd Lwrvl S87 915C

• Glass: Residential/Commercial:

NELSON GLASS A ALUMINUM

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEl
Fuel oil. plumb n<

audits 16 Gordon a, • Lawn Mowers, Garden A Farm
pr.nceton fuel o.L co. s*c. 1942 Equip. Sales & Service:

Sales nsiaiiatwn & service of quality heatnoy JOSEPH J. HEMES A SONS. Inc.

924. noo Commerc«alAe«Jen:
Echomowei \ snow

it 518 9

• Restaurants:
THE ANNEX RESTAURANT i , ,

LITTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT

Pnnceton

• Auto Body Repair Shops:
MAGIC FINISH AUTO BODY

Pike, Lawrvl(IOmm from Pm ) 393-581.

RICO'S AUTO BODY
Foreign & domestic 601 Rfe 130.

Robbmsville

1949 45 si

Auto Dealers:

HOUSE OF CARS, INC. T/A ECON-
OMY MOTORS Cookslown-New Egypl Rd.

Cookslown
. 609- 758-3377

LAWRENCE TOYOTA 883 4200
Free shuttle service lo Pnnce'on

2871 Rte 1, Lawrenceville

• Gutter Cleaning & Repair:

OUTTERMANI . NINQJtl
609-585-4343 moves debus by hand. then HYDRO*

them clean 1

) Gutter repe»/r*plecement
Seamless & half-round

> Limousine Service:
A-t limousine

phones

> Lumber Yards (See Bldg. Mat h):

HAMILTON BUILOINQ SUPPLY Co.
lee* materials, moldings, windows,

dor*, i

.

• | •- a:.« m i
• r\. < kn, i -Vvn

609 5874020

• Handymen:
MR. HANDYMAN IrV rBlNly Ol home

repairs & •

luaiantaad

• Auto Rentals:

ECONO-CAR Dally, weekly 4 monthly

rales All sizes of cars New & used i i

customer pick-up in Pin area 958 Stale Rd
(Rl 206), Pm

• Auto Repairs & Service:

FOWLER'S GULF Foreign & Domestic

car repairs VW Specialist Towing & emer-

gency road service Open daily NJ Insp Cfr

271 Nassau St , Princeton 921-9707

LARINI'S SERVICE CENTER
Road service 24-hour towing 272 Ale«ander

Street, Princeton 924-8553

PAUL'S AUTO REPAIR
domestic & light truck repairs Flatbed towing

N J Inspection Ctr 2691 Rte 130,

Cranbury 395-77 1 1 & 443-44 1

1

CONSUMER
BUREAU:
How it works:

I
No Business firm Pays A Fee
Of Any Kind In order lo get on

• Mason Contractors:

DESANTIS A MAMMANO Masonry Res

TUCKER A ROSSI STONE DESIGN

! ?346 |o ropi i

• Rooting Contractors:

FLESCH'S ROOFINO
gutterwoiK mk.cA

609 '

R.A. McCORMACK CO
i

I

BRUCE RICHARDS Horn* Improvi
mania, Inc. >

TNERIAULT ROOFINO
types of

1300

Of Any Kind In order to gel

or stay on Consumer Bureau's com-
plete unpublished Register ol Recom-
mended Business People (which can
be checked tree ol charge by calling

609-924-0737).

2 In Order To Be and Remain
On. Consumer Bureau's Key

ister Of Recommended Bus

• Bathrooms:
OROVE PLUMBINQ A HEATING

Kitchen & balhroom remodeling 55 N Main.

Windsor 446 6083

• Bathtub Resurfacing:
SAVE YOUR TUBI Professional Resur-

facing Fiberglas & Porcelain Done m your

home Insured ' Over 10 years 737-3822

• Beauty Salons:

LA JOLIE
Massage therapy 4 Hulfish St Pm 924-1188

• Building Contractors:

BAXTER CONSTRUCTION Inc.

General contractors specializing in additions,

renovations, remodeling & new homes All

phases of residential & light commercial

construction Please call 609-924-9263

NICK MAURO A SON, Inc. 924 2630

New homes, adddions, renovations, offices

NINI, SEBASTIANO General building

contractor serving Mercer County lor a quar

ter century Additions, concrete, tile Pmcin

Jctn 799- 1 782 (FAX 799-5844)

RAYNOR WOODWORKING, Inc.

Custom builder specialczmg in quality renova-

tions, millwork & cabinets 609-259-7285

JULIUS SESZTAK BUILDER
Additions, renovations, restorations

References

W.R.H. DESIOH/BUILD, Inc.

New Construction Consulting A Planning

Additions & Renovations 609-73&O004

Inesses, each recommended business

lirm must resolve lo Ihe satisfaction of

Consumer Bureau's all-consumer Volun-

teer Panel each and every customer

complaint ol (heirs (it any) known or

reported to Consumer Bureau;

3QWI.V Buxinpvt Firms In

CwkhI Standing on the Bureau's

Recommended Register are allowed lo

advertise in these Consumer Bureau
Town Topics classified columns (while

sharing with other Consumer Bureau

Recommended business firms Ihe coal

of such advertising).

>FOR FREE INFORMATION OR
ASSISTANCE wilh ,»ny bUMMM firm

located within 20 miles of Princeton, call

609-924-0737
CONSUMER
BUREAU

,oo
Since 1967 152 Alexander Street

P Box 443. Princeton. NJ 08540

• Hauling:

AAA REMOVAL'
remove any and alt unw Irom roof

to cellar Small demotion/same day service

609-720-9016 (home) or 609851-9853 (cell)

MITCHELL'S HAULING A HOUSE
CLEANING K"socialized house ele.v

609-466-0732 attics, basemenls, garages, etc Light hauling

Dump trailers lor rem 609 448 0656

• Heating Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL
16 Gordon Ave, Lawrencevide BOO o 14

1

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. S*K»
IB42 IntiattuonA m rquaMyhAedng

• Building Materials (SeeLMber):

HEATH LUMBER CO. Since 1857

Home building ctr 1580N Olden Av Ewng
Prompt delivery 1 -800-85HEATH(43284) ^Vcondtg equip CAi

125 Hovey Ave. Hamilton Twp 924 t vi, % Pest Control:

• Moving & Storage:
ANCHOR MOVING A STORAGE

BOHREN'S Moving A Storage

Anil i Agonl
www bohiHnsmovinii

i

PRINCETON VAN SERVICE Th. Mov-
ing El pert* i

^^^^ ,'

• Painting & Decorating.

BILL CUADRA PAINTING

JULIUS H. GROSS INC

mgmg

IRIE Painting - Desmond Lelth

06 I
i Roll

N.J. PAINTING CO. Inf.

PETROS PAINTINO Co.

0% guqtanta*

TK PAINTINO rtai

000-04

VITO'S PAINTINO

,v.i'.ini») Ik i. i",lini,ili-,

• Painting & Paper Hanging:

ANTAL BODOOH fd|

rtjiipopeifiQ >•

'Professional erotism, i

GROSS, JULIUS H. 924 1474

Pnncelon owner since 1959

O'HERN WORKS, INC. Panling

Cuslom paper hanging

B.R. PERONE ' I'Jenlial & commercial

paniing and wallpapering Custom color
•

• Paving Contractors:

FELIX V. PIRONE A SON PAVING A
111 LANDSCAPE CO.AspktH New Arc-

ing Crushed stone Tar & chips Seal coaling

I ,. , . - ,,, iln •! H iiln v\ '

BelQianbkxh Prrcaton

STANLEY PAVING S*»ce 1953

orM urn pArtanololi FreaMUmafj , -t

,

terCard & Visa accepted

• Septic Systems:
BROWN, A.C Sewer & dram cleaning

1 Cesspools

STINKV'S Septic Tank Pumpi.
i

• Siding Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-
MENT CTR.

6004

• Slipcovers:

MIRANDA SHORT .llpi rvSTS

• Snow Removal:
LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON

its Mullipli I

• Stereo & Video Repair:

ELECTRONIC SERVICE LAB

I Surgical Supplies:
FORfR PHARMACY

on

• Tile Contractors:

P.J. CIARROCCA A SONS Cufl

i

i uily

• Transmissions:

LEE MYLES
448X1300

• Travel Agencies:

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL
AGENCY
KULLER TRAVEL CO.

since 1947 Complete travel arrangements

344 Nassau Street, Pnncelon

• Tree Service:

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON
Tree planiing & fertiitzaiigri pruning

& grounds maintenance Masonry work, slone

aavert, waleipalloi Kubotatficiorrenial

References

TIMBERLAND TREE EXPERTS
Pruning, loop' iraeAslump

removal tpecuiliblft 75 ft bucket in,

crane available Fuiytnturvd Freeconjutta

lions Senior oh/en discount 60/4

1

• CDs, DVDs, LPs & Games:
Princeton record exchanqe • Historical Restorations:

COs. DVDs. LPs New & used Bought & sold FLESCH'S ROOFING

Rock iac classical & more Open 7 days For an rootag & gutter work Specializing m

20 Tuiane Street. Princeton 921-0881 histor«aJ resioratcn Buitun Yankee »mefe.

www prex com WeBuyCDs&OVDsOpreK com cornice A slate work 609

• Home Improvement & Repair:

ELLIOT BOLLENTIN 006
Light carpentry interior partng Repairs

Bathrooms Custom turn work

MJUL CONSTRUCTION : ..-
& remodekng Sidng & roofmg 80O821 3288

H. SIMS HOMES. INC. Carpentry,

repairs baOVoom IrAtheTtAAdcworM at:

COOPER PEST CONTROL
aniorTKaM n i pcAfyowni ds - peratad

snee 1955 Fuiyms Free est.

• Cabinetry:

HAMILTON BUILDING SUPPLY Co.

6 designers on staff to profess-onaly cater

to your kitchen, bath and whc*e house

cabnetry needs 609-587-4020

» Pharmacies:
FORER PHARMACY Rehab equip

reecripbons, surgcaia. sick room sui

I,/ H'<> ',:' i rr..r|.,', >/' IVnl

i Plumbing & Heating:

M.J. OROVE PLUMBING A HEATING

' Upholsterers:

JP UPHOLSTERY Since 1968 Custom

799-1300 reupr

irga fabric selection Foam i

.
.

• Waterproofing:

STA DRY BASEMENT WATER-
PROOFING CO. i

prices L iloUno guarantee '30,000

800-272 3324

rernodeeng Uc No 409. No 3774 & No
'

S N Man. Wndsor 448€063

LAWRENCEVILLE FUELSnce 1925

609-977-4802 Repairs, remodaang A nutment Hot water

heaters NJLx»3633.16 Gordon Av,

Lawrencavile B06O141

cm MICHAEL J, MESSICK Plumbing A
WWy.bHwWyor 1 -Wne Pre A fX)St moving Haatlng, Inc. »^063 AJ pfcynbng &

decks, basements, smalt ptx. too 466-2693 Carpets. Boors, wwxtows Inaured 8908166 netfng aerv 24-hr Insured 9240502

• Insurance: • Printers:

ALLEN A STULTS CO. S«* 1881 LOM PRINTING Unltd Complete Prntmg

Property, casuaty. Me. group Service Offset & Color, Typesetting. Bmdmg
448-0110 Faatservice Rubberstamps Notary service

Maclean AGENCY ReeeetchPark.4l7Wa)lSt 924-4664

3rd fkx» 138 Nasaau Street Pm 683-9300

• Carpentry:

DAVID SMITH Bu**i cabnelry Book

cases, we*Tecc«^croivnmrtdhp^.chaK —
me otfees 609-497-391 1 # House Cleaning:

TWOMEY BUILDERS A CARPENTRY FUTURE BEST Name aiaint

DETAILS Alterations, bathrooms, kitchens;

• Caterers:

COXS MARKET
Creatrve. custom catenng Prrvate/businees

Small to large events 180 Nassau Street

Prnc^on 924-6269

• Windows:
LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-

MENT CTR. idows since

1952 Free estmatas 6098824709

* A McCORMACK CO. Snce 1970

All styles & ma/or brands 737 6563

Dining Out?

• Chimney Cleaning/Repair:

E A E CHIMNEY SWEEPS Over 10 yrs

c4 cfwmey rstataftoa rapecoon & ctearang

VewNaridrC* camera evaluation Masonry

repars Tutyiown. Pa

ST. JOHN CHMANCY SWEEPS
Chmney dearwig and/or ceruscabone

Chmney mem. caps, dampers & masonry

*** Ambassadors, Nobel prize

winners, students & ordinary

mortals share hearty moderated creed

food, drmk 4 h.gh ipmls Mon S~H 1 1 a m to

1 am at THE ANNEX RESTAURANT

Pumps & Well Drilling:

• Kitchen Remodeling: samuel stothoff co. inc. smce

FLEETWOOD KITCHENS A BATHS '806 Pump nstaftabon & servce Well drilling

107 S»rman Ave Rarian 906-722-0126 Rt 31. Flamngton 906-782-2116 Downstairs at 1281/2 Nassau St. opp Fire

: ^r~Tl '. ^IT- stone Library. Princeton 609 9217555

• Landscape ArchitBCts: • Railings: Iron Work:

OOERLER LANDSCAPES. Inc. DINGER BROS. IRON WORKS

Ebjd !9B2Ce(Nk«dNP<NcapaarchAsclsA 1928 Wane* A enenor raAnos. lances &

nspab WaawpiocAYig

cortr

609-333-1334 »AS0

LITTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT.
BYOB Old Trenton Rd (1/2 mi south ol

Prnceton Hightslown Rd traffic light), West

609-396-1554 Windsor 609-143-5023
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A-DOOR A-PET |

Adoring Daily,

Overnight or Long Term

Care Available

for your Pets

Lisa Watson
609-921-2471

^

CLUBS
(609) 945-1883 or

www.jerseyjumpers.org.

visit

The Princeton Chapter

No. 459 of AARP, Inc., will

„ meet on Friday, November 1

8

The Jersey Jumpers will
af 1:30 p m at ^e Kingston

host a Swing and Llndy Hop pres0yterian Church. The
dance on Friday, November

spea ]ier ^11 be Dr. William

18 at the Unitarian Universal-
Guthrie professor at Rider

1st Congregation, 50 Cherry
(jn jversjty, who will discuss

Road, from :30 to "£verything You Ever Wanted

The Princeton Elks will floral design presentation,

sponsor a free throw contest Planning the event are Doris

for children 8 to 13 years of Mapes, Marilyn Heitzman,

age on November 19 from 9 and Kathy Brazils,

a.m. to noon at Montgomery For reservations, call (609)

Upper Middle School. The 921-3165.

winners of the contest will go

Please be aware of the dogflu.

Try and keep your pets

at home this winter.

11:30 p.m. A beginner swing

lesson will be offered at 8

p.m.

No partner is necessary,

and all levels are welcome.

Admission will be $11 for

adults, $8 for students.

For more information, call

to Know About the Native

American Tribes in This

Area."

The public Is invited.

Refreshments will be served.

For more information, call

(609) 655-7684.

on to the New Jersey State

Elks Association Contest in

February.

The committee is looking

for volunteers to help with the

event. For more information,

call Mike Arons or Frank Hoh

Jr. at (609) 466-9813.

4422 Main Street, P.O. Box 573, Kingston, NJ 08528

Princeton Family (enter

for Education, Inc.

The Princeton Family I I Ml r fori ducation, li" ., IS 8

nonprofit organization d< dii Bit d to the dissemination

and exchange ol & i< n< i based information about human

in tiavioi i stablishi d In L987, the cenlei offers training

programs in Bowen family systems theory to bolh the

piofession.il .mil ihe community. With knowledge from

the natural si iem es and an und< rstanding ol i motional

patterns thai exist in .ill life forms, Bowen lb< ory pro

vidcspriiu ipled dir« i foi higher functioning iii i lit.

individu.il. the family, and th< organization,

i "i Micm iniiMin.il about "in training program and

seminars, pit ast i all i u log onto oui m bsitt

6099240514
www.pinn i .mi ui\. ( iiu-r.org

Princeton Family Center
lor Psychotherapy, Inc.

Individual, ( ouple and

Family Evaluation

and Psychotherapy

The Princeton Chapter
of the Daughters of the

American Revolution will

meet on Saturday, November
19 at 3 p.m. at the Princeton

Public Library. A slide show
on the Washlngton-
Rochambeau Revolutionary

Route through New Jersey

will be presented by Richard

C. Simon.

The meeting is open to the

public. To attend or to

request more information,

call Wendy Lanning at (609)

279-2489.

The Dogwood Garden

Club of Princeton will hold

its annual holiday luncheon

on Thursday, December 1 at

Greenacres Country Club.

Win! Applegate will conduct a

HEARD YOUR EX-GIRLFRIEND
got married'' See "Engagements &
Weddings* m TOWN TOPICS to see
how she did

JUNCTION

33 Pnnceton-Hightstown Rd

Ellsworth's Center

(Near Train Station)

799-8554

Tues-Fri: 10am-5:45pm;

Sat 8:30am-2:30pm

Cyclamen * Reigcr begonias

Pird Seed * Ornamental Kale
Every Gardener's Dream Come True...

Mazur Nursery a Flower Shop
"Growing Quality Plants Since 1932"

265 Baker's Basin Rd, Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
587-9150 • Open 7 Days

Visit our website: www.ma2rurnursery.com

Scldcn Dunbai [Hick, LCSW
Candace L. Jones, LCSW
Jane Wei-yueh U>w, LCSW
Kathrin W Pooh ,LCSW
Leigh Tilden, LCSW

609 683 41.SU
www |>rinc< Mni.unlive eniei 1 om

20% OFF
Women's & Men's

Seibel
The European Comfort Shoe

When you invest in United Way of Greater Mercer County you do not just change lives.

You change your community. We invite you to make a difference in your community

and invest in what matters. Helping children succeed matters, fostering

self-sufficiency matters, caring for seniors and people with disabilities matters,

accessing healthcare matters, building stronger neighborhoods matter...

your investment matters. To learn more, visit us at www.uwgmc.org.

what matters.
3131 Princeton Pike • Bldg. 4 Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

609.896.1912

Shoes
Thursday through Monday

November 17-21

Hulits Shoes
142 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-1952

Mon.,Tues., Wed. 9:30-6; Thurs. 9:30-7; Fri. 9:30-6; Sat. 9:30-5:30; Sun. 12-4

mmj
Mercedes-Benz Of Princeton

2910 Roun ()\t • I.w\m\u\nii, NJ • 866-917-1111

Ext it si\ i Mi k i des-Bi \/ Center

www.mbprinceton.coiD



AUTO REVIEW

like McQueen's Speeding "Bullitt," Ford's Mustang GT Recalls a Classic Era
Like Steve McQueen
All I need's a fast machine
I'm gonna make it all right

— Sheryl Crow

Kids today. You can go along thinking

that you're raising them right, instill-

ing a sense of values and a respect

for the timeless virtues; handing down to

them an appreciation for the best things in

life. And then, out of nowhere, you're blind-

sided, gobsmacked with evidence that some-
how, somewhere you've failed and that they

are adrift in the emptiness of modem popu-
lar culture.

"Who," my 19-year-old daughter, Daisy,

asked me one day last year, "was Steve

McQueen?"
Had she asked me to identify George

Washington I could not have been more
shocked. I started sputtering about The
Magnificent Seven and The Great Escape
and All MacGraw and LeMans and how
Steve McQueen was Thomas Crown before

Pierce Brosnan was out of short pants, and
then there was Bullitt, hadn't she ever seen

Bullitt, for gosh sakes?!

"Okay, okay, I get It," said Daisy, with an

only half-restrained roll of the eyes. "He was
cool."

"Yes," I said, "he was cool."

What I realized from that exchange is that

we can't take for granted that today's gener-

ation appreciates the heros — the giants —
of the past. You tell your son about Mickey

Mantle and he yawns because he thinks Yan-

kee baseball started with Derek Jeter. If

only, I thought, there were some way to

transport Steve McQueen to the 21st centu-

ry. And that's when I saw the Mustang
commercial.

A remarkable bit of filmmaking (created by

the J. Walter Thompson advertising agency)

that pushes the same emotional buttons as

the baseball weeper Field of Dreams, the ad

debuted last fall to herald the release of the

all-new 2005 Mustang — a completely

reengineered verion of the car, intended to

return it to its position as the most popular

blend of high-performance and affordabillty

on the U.S. market. In the commercial, a

farmer carves a sinuous race course into a
field of com and then a digitally-created

McQueen. In his Bullitt personna, emerges
from the stalks. With a nod. "McQueen"
takes the keys from the farmer and roars off

in the new Mustang, evoking, of course.

Bullitt's spectacular chase scene, in which
the real McQueen piloted a 1968 Mustang
Fastback GT over the streets of San It. in

clsco at insane speeds.

Even Daisy thought it was a cool ad.

Which means, of course, that it did just what
it was intended to do: Stir up interest in an
Iconic figure from an earlier era among a
new brand of consumers. No, not McQueen,
but the Mustang. The
new model has been a

resounding success for

Ford since its intro-

duction last fall. The
product of a 300-
person design team,

the new Mustang is a

glorious reinvention —
after too many years

of econo-class bland-

ness — of a great

American car, and
sales have reflected

that achievement. Ford has started out mak-
ing about 150,000 Mustangs a year and
they have been galloping off dealers' lots.

About two-thirds of the sales have been of

the V6 model, which features a 4.0-litre V6
that produces 210 horsepower. The other

version is the more-McQueenlan GT, which,

with its 4.6-lirre V8, delivers an impressive

300 horses and 320 Ib.-ft. of torque. Both

versions come in hardtop or convertible

models and both are exceptional values: the

V6 starts at about $19,000, while a fully-

equipped hardtop GT will cost you about

$30,000. If you can find one, that is. Even

In the Volvo-Mercedes-BMW Belt that is the

Princeton area, this is a hot car. When I

called the folks at Nassau Conover recently

to inquire about driving a 2006 model, I was
told that they still had a couple of the V6
models, but that for the moment no GTs
were available. They will be getting more,

but for now I would have to head a little

ways out of town.

And so 1 found my way to Clinton Car &
Truck Company, a few miles up Route 31.
"It's been amazing," manager Dennis
O'Brien (no relation) told me. "We've been
able to sell every one we've got our hands
on. We Just got three In and I don't expect
them to be here long."

Sales associate Jason Kopsaftls walked me
out to the lot, keys In his hand. "People

want this car because either they owned a

1968 Mustang or they always wanted a
1968 Mustang," said Jason. "A lot of folks

figure It's going to be a collector\ Item

There were three

GTs parked on the lot,

crouched slde-by-slde

between the SUVs and
sedans, like three NFL
wide receivers stand-

ing In the checkout

line at a suburban
Home Depot. Because
of construction work
being done on the lot,

the cars were caked

with dust, but I didn't

mind; It enhanced the

Bullitt effect, as If the GT had already taken

a few off-road excursions to avoid the bad
guys. I chose a Tungsten Gray Metallic hard-

top with red interior, 17-Inch aluminum
wheels and the five-speed manual transmis-

sion. (For 2006, Ford offers 10 exterior

paint choices on the new Mustang, ranging

from the gunmetal subtlety of the Tungsten
to the retro flair of Legend Lime Metallic, to

the look-at-me Intensity of Screaming Yel-

low.) I was ready to roll.

The Interior of the Mustang Is well config-

ured and comfortable, with a snugness th.it

befits a performance car, without feeling

confining. Well, unless you're In the back

seat — which, if you're a normal-sized adult

is not only unlikely but probably Impossible.

But then, back seats are not what this car Is

about. The dashboard is nicely laid out, with

gauges and details that echo the 19(»()s Mus
tang. The shift lever Is thick and short,

-aging quick, active driving. The ped-
als are well placed, allowing, I would discov-

er, easy heel and toeing, and the clutch

engages easily.

1 adjusted the mirrors, pulled the belts

snug and started the car 'Wow!'" Is what Is

written In my notebook from that moment
And "Wow!" Is what I actually said, as the

4.6-lltre V8 roared to life with a throaty

rumble It was the sound of my childhood
dreams of fast cars, the sound of Am<
muscle.

Out on Route 31, it was even better. The
car rumhles along quite happily at rel.

slow speeds ana transitions smoothly Into

pasting mode. But I knew that Steve
McQueen would not have had much
patience for suburban New Jersey traffic and
so I went looking for more promising roads.

I found them a few miles north, In the

Spruce Run Recreation Are.i I here, a two-

lane blacktop road wound Its way around

the Spnu e Run Reservoir, and I was able to

put the Mustang to work. The c BT feels very

halaiv <1 and it handled some high-speed
sweeping curves with confidence, transition-

ing smoothly from right to left with little roll.

On tighter comers, SVSJ1 with those 300
horses, it never felt twitchy. This Is a car

that should make anv drlvei |»vl ( onflrirnt

and In control, while allowing the expert to

have some serious fun. And the power —
the power was thrilling. On a straight flat

section of road free of anv other tralllc, I

was able to perform a couple of standing

starts that recaptured the roaring, n

smoking essence of Bullitt. Mustang cites a

0-60 time for the GT of 4.9 seconds, and
while I had no clock on my nins, l am pel

let tly ready to believe the liquie this . ,u

has some serious ijlddyup. McQueen, 1

thought with a pounding heart, would have

at least smiled.

A few minutes later, as I turned oil

Route 31 back Into the dusty lot of

Clinton Car & Truck, one of

McQueen s most famous qiiotrs came hack

to ma Racing Is life Anything that hap

pens before or after is just waiting." I parked

the GT and took the keys back In to Jason.

Now, 1 guess I'm Just waltlnq

—Richard O'Brien
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CHRYSLER I JEEP

ADVANTAGE

IW.'MJIIJ.'.U.iiM.U.HU.I.'.B

300AWUS
IN STOCK!!

NEW 2006 CHRYSLER 300

SAVE S1352 OFF MSRP!

22598BUY
FOR

Inn Gdd. UW6H239725. MM. km. Dud If Bogs. A/t PA
P/Vtafc/lfc/Ata. R/M/% *M/TM/m MSSP $24,350.

NEW 2005 CHRYSLER PTGT

SAVE S5006 OFF MSRP!

24,299BUY
FOR

KWST3624S0. 2 41 Ife S-Sfd to tot. Ourf/Sde Bags, VC P/S/tfS.

P/Wnfc/toV**. HS SMAl »/W. Ifc **/**/& M9P $2?,305

Belle Mead
Route 206

Belle Mead, NJ

E i *-vil;i<,

FIVE STAR
ooooo
OMYMNUTESFftOM

M0NnUSn^8Ai\*4HI«THlffl
SOMERVILLE Ofi PRINCETON

THE JEEP PLACE #THE MINIVAN STORE

Pridng «Wes al cosi to be pad trrwbuw «ped lor ic.W
oft Dealer not responsiHe tor r>pos CMtxpn&vrmb

PACKEDANDREADY TO GO.'

60 XC90S TO CHOOSE FROM.

429 NEW 2006 VOLVO XC902.5T
LEASE PER MONTH/36 MOS.

Wkm GwnMm* Pat. SeJ 1 4 1 67, VMb 1 24268 1, 44r, Sty A* fan. PA «S, AA. 6k Bogj ln(biori«(urtwnlorJfo««,Lrt»

to. P/Wnk/kb, II. Gum. JW/TMAO «/0ud Kodc (ex**. r/Wp. KrM S« Sys. 5un «. Dud (Ira* (<**>. MStf 544,355 Based

on o 36 men* dosed end Inst W due it In* nuptan $3224 (ndjta $2000 (^0wR«du(to. lsf*ton*r>rrt,SOWSit 0<p, ond

S7?5Bo*f«)Wtos«poyme»;$IS.444,iB 1 2jOOO «/,*«««* ©$ 18 fwioftt Opfeon id pwtae ofkm end $25,63960

VOLVO OF
PRINCETON

te I So* • 2Mb Soul) of Qu*etnd» MJ
2931 bYurBMKfc P*e • lawerYr**, HI

(609) 882-0600

VOLVO
for life

BRIDGEWATER VOLVO OF
VOLVO EDISON

I Met East of BndgtMOfcr Commons
1028 Routt 22 East • Somcrvte. NJ

(908) 526-7700

S Mites South of Menlo Park Mall

401 US Route I • Edison. NJ

(732) 248-0500

Tf. I MBS B ''''>'"
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Wednesday, November 16
4:30 p.m.: Reading by fie- ater,

tion writers Salvador Plascen- Lawrenceville. Also Friday

cia and Judy Budnitz; James and Saturday at 8 p.m.

Stewart Theater, 185 Nassau 7:30 p.m.: You Can't Take
Street. Free. It With You; Notre Dame
7 p.m.: Westminster Con- High School, Lawrenceville.

servatory Gallery Concert Also Friday and Saturday at

with Franklin Strings; Rider 7:30 p.m.

University Art Gallery, Bart 8 p.m.: Move It and It's

Luedeke Center, Lawrence- Yours; Passage Theatre, Mill

6:30 p.m.: Preview perfor- Also Friday and Saturday at 8 » p.m.:

i a e r\iA n m Doo Wop Reunion I featur-
mance of Arsenic & Old P""- T i k
Lace for seniors; Performing 8 p.m.: Blues Revue with ing Johnny

Arts Theatre, Hopewell Val- John Mayall, Robben Ford, Kenny Vance and the^Piano-

ley Central High School, Pen- and Eric Bibb; State Theatre, ones; Patriots Theater at the

nington. Free. New Brunswick.

7 p.m.: Hair; Yvonne The-

Rider University,

Richard Nader's 4 p.m.: Princeton Univer-

sity Chamber Choir perform-

Maestro and ing Vivaldi's Magnificat;

Richardson Auditorium. Free.

8 p.m.: The It Girl; Off-

Friday, November 18 Broadstreet Theatre.

1 to 4:30 p.m.: Flu Shots Hopewell. Also Saturday at 8

and Health Fair (last names p.m.. Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

beginning M to Z); Princeton 8 p.m.: Hair, Yvonne The-

Senior Resource Center, ater. Rider University.

Suzanne Patterson Center. Lawrenceville. Also Saturday

Free. at 8 p.m.

7 p.m.: Alice in Wonder- 8:15 p.m.: Folksinger-

land; Montgomery Upper songwriter John Flynn; Christ

Middle School Theater, 375 Congregation Church.

Burnt Hill Road. Skillman.

6 p.m.: Nassau at Six

recital with harpist Elaine

Christy; Witherspoon Street

Presbyterian Church.

7 p.m.: The Flying Karama-

zov Brothers; State Theatre,

New Brunswick.

7:30 p.m.: A Life of My
Own. Meeting Eleanor
Roosevelt, sponsored by

Princeton Community Demo-

cratic Organization; Suzanne

Patterson Center. Free.

Tuesday, November 22
Noon and 1 p.m.: Films

with a Bite documentary

series screening of Discover-

ing Dominga; Princeton Pub-

lic Library.

6 to 9 p.m.: Tuesday Nite

Jazz with John Henry Gold-

man; Sunny Garden Restau-

rant, Farber Road.

Thursday, November 24
Thanksgiving Day

IF YOU LIVE outside of Princeton

and are regularly buying TOWN TOP-

ICS at a newsstand, a mail subscrip-

tion can save you time and money

Call 924-2200 today

CC
0-
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u
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o Thursday, November 17

12:15 p.m.: Westminster

Conservatory at Nassau
Series with violinist Denise

ville. Free. Hill Playhouse. Trenton. Also
°u"» "«' ™u

- ~""J - , . N m . 1Q
8 p.m. Tap dancer Savion Friday at 8 p.m.. Saturday at

A,*> Satu^ at » »"»• and Saturday. November 19

Glover; McCarter Theatre. 2 and 8 p.m.. Sunday at 5 3 P-m -

,

10 am .to 4:30 p.rn.:32nd

So ,dout 7 p.m.: Loves Fire; Studio Annual YWCA Princeton

8 p.m.': Talk with Erik Wei- 8 p.m.: Benefit Concert for
Theatre Mercer County Com- Craters' Marketplace; Educa-

henmayer. first blind climber South Asia earthquake vie-
munity College. Also Satur- tional Testing Service Rose-

to reach Mt. Everest summit; tlms with Salman Ahmad and ** at 7 p.m. dale and Carter Roads Also

Richardson Auditorium. Free, his band Junooni; Princeton ,
7:30 p.m.: Arsenic & Old Sunday from 10 a.m. to 4:30

University Chapel. Lace; Performing Arts The- p.m.

8 pm Princeton Univer- atrc
-
Hopewell Valley Central 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.: First of

slry Players' The Secret Gar- Hl9h School, Pennington. Octember" Celebration; Cot-

den- Frist Film and Perfor-
A 'so Saturday at 7:30 p.m. sen Children's Library, Princ-

man'ce Theater. Also Friday 8 PJW Inspecting Carol; eton University^ For^nforma-

Huizenga and pianist Phyllis and Saturday at 8 p.m.. Sun- Kelsey Theatre, Mercer tion. call (609) 258-2697.

Alpert Lehrer; Nlles Chapel, day at 2 p.m. County Community College. 7 p.m.: American Reper-

Nassau Presbyterian Church. 8 p.m.: A Long History of
A,so Saturday at 2 and 8 tory Ballet's The Nutcracker;

Free. Neglect; Berllnd Theatre. P""•« Sunday at 2 p.m. McCarter Theatre. Also Sun-

day at 1 and 4:30 p.m.

Sunday, November 20
1 p.m.: Princeton Sym-

phony Orchestra Chamber
Concert with soprano Carol

Chlckering and pianist Jeffrey

Uhllg; Duke Farms,
Hillsborough.

2:30 p.m.: Stories and
Song with Rabbi David Zeller;

Princeton Center for Yoga &
Health.

3 p.m.: Westminster Choir;

Bristol Chapel, Westminster
Choir College.

4 p.m.: Princeton Sym-
phony Orchestra Chamber
Concert with soprano Carol

Chickering and pianist Jeffrey

Uhllg; Montgomery Center
for the Arts, Skillman.

Jefferson (Bath & Kitchen

"Bath Renovations Our Specialty
1

190 Witherspoon Street, Princeton

609-924-0762

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Sat 9-3

EASTRIDGE design
215 Nassau Street

Princeton. NJ 08542
Tel 609.921 2827
eastridgedesign.com

AMARYLLIS & PAPER WHITES
BULBS & KITS

DUTCH BULBS FOR SPRING BLOOM
Rakes & Leaf Carriers • Winter Survival Lawn Fertilizer

Deer & Animal Controls
Packaged Firewood • Bird Food & Feeders

FRIENDLY S. EXPERT SERVICE
Hours: Mon-Fri B-5; Sat B-A; Sun 11-3

OBAL
GARDEN MARKET

516 Alexander Road

Princeton, NJ

(At the Canal)

LANDSCAPE CONSULTANTS

609-452-2401

ft

QyaJc^e tA^uv^sfaA la a new yot&,

Liposuction - Breast Augmentation - Breast Reduction

Facelift ~ Eyelid Surgery - Browlift

Abdominoplasty - Thigh Lift ~ Breast Reconstruction

Restylane - Botox - Collagen

Laser Hair Removal - Peels - Skin Treatments
Laser Skin Resurfacing

Sandra J. Gatt, MD, FACS
Certified, American Board of Plastic Surgery

4250 Route 1 North Suite 3, Monmouth Junction, NJ 08852
732-274-1500

/



HOME IMPROVEMENT DIRECTORY
Will you sleep

comfortably
this summer?

r

BelCO specializes in

lilting stale-of-lhe-art

ai
r conditioning systems

in older homes. Our

certified Unico specialist

wll cool your house with

little or no remodeling.

Call now for a FREE

estimate. Mention

this ad and take an

additional 10% off.

Best Little Floor House

FRANK WHITE FLOORS
The Original Whiteson

"The Wood Floor Pros"
Sales • Installation • Design

Sanding • Repairs

Cleaning & Maintenance Supplh

Consulting and 1)1 Y Lessens

2101 Nottingham Way 609-587-1

Hamilton Twp., NJ 08619 Fax 609-587-6652

I

*-

We 're not comfortable until you are

Call 609 888 1336

ThelUnicolSystem

JAVC Siding, Fence & Deck Preservations

Repairs • Wallpaper Removal • Pressure Cleaning

Wood Staining • Waterprooling • Washable Paints

Texture Coating • Water Oamage Repairs

Faux Finishes • Popcorn Ceilings • Graphics

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
& PAPER HANGING

Quality Painting at Unbeatable Prices

Interior and Exterior • Fast Dependable Service

Custom Work • Custom Colors

We use Benjamin Moore Paints

Joe Chisano • 609-396-1631
References • Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

JULIUS H. GROSS

T\

Professional Painting Pays!
... in many ways"

Call 609-924-1474 j
a princeton businessfoi ovei 40 yean ~

Fine Cabinetry

DeMADERA
design

NKRA^~
Member NKBA

609-921-9593
www demaderadesign i om

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL II Mr.r»'\\andymaii

Roofing • Siding • Windows
Siding (Vinyl, Wood, Hardy Board)

Gutters & Downspouts
Replacement Window -^ SMtor^

'•Attic Fans J^Rwc£CV
Garages

Skylights

Additions

Residential & Commercial

On Time.
. Done Right.

Repairs, Maintenance, Improvements, Odd Jobs

• Wall Repair • Carpentry • Tiling

• Caulk/Grouting • You Name It!

• Insured and Bonded •

Princeton — Hopewell — West Windsor Area

C3D 609-799-2346 dH
princeton@mrhandyman.com • www.mrhandymanNJ.com

Porches

WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED

FULLY LICENSED
& INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

www.atoproofing.baweb.com

LOCAL REFERENCES AVAILABLE

Princeton-Lawrenceville

Plainsboro

924-7174

PAINTING
15 years

experience

Detailed Work

BRIAN PAULY
609-466-3749

ALL WORK OWNER SUPERVISED

Pennington-Hopewell

Washington Crossing

466-9401

Hightstown-E & W Windsors

Yardville

1-800-846-9312

NIKOS CONTRACTING CO. k
Specializing in custom ceramic tile

and marble design/installation.

Bathroom, Floors, 3ackep\aehee.

Decorative Interior/Exterior Painting,

Faux finishing.

Powerwaehlnq.

• Free Estimates •

Satisfaction Guaranteed • 609-723-5736

Kingston Tile & Stone
Tilesfor the Discerning Homeowner

Ceramic & Porcelain Tile

Hardwood Floors

Granite & Marble
Counter tops

Carpet

4437 Rtc 27 • Kingston Mall

(in front of Pa Dutch Miffed)

609-252-0868
Fax: 609-252-0288

E T R Y

HOLTZ
CUSTOM CAIINETtY

&jm>de^in&u^!>rnt»**>A<yi

tel 800-452-3242 www.holtzkitchens.com

(C3> MASTROiANNi
IANDSCAPING
M^d INC.

FALL CLEAN-UP

CURf3SIPE LEAF/DEBRIS PICKUP

609-921-2711

1952

otawrenceville
Home Improvement C Vmcr

WINDOWS • DOORS • SIDING
609-882-6709

u w u lawrcncex illehomeimp.com

— SeningjfcrcirCqi/HtV Sjhci f^tf! Insured

LANDSCAPING
JS Lawn Maintenance

m "• I'.HIlllU'Klrtl & Ki*Mll«M1ti/ll •

.

*'

\<< I

'• Paver ^Pptjo* •'Landscaping
• Stone Walls and Driveways

o

o

o
CO

3

S J «^C^r1nplatCN Irrigation

877^499-4813 l ||

Basement™
.Waterproofing
Experts in: m
• Interior French drains and sump pumps,

• Exterior drainage and catch basins |

• Foundation and floor repair J
due to water damage. ^^

• Mold removal.

Guaranteed Dry Basements
25 years o/\/\ 'X'ia |o^^ Fully bonded

experience OUU-JJ4- I eSLL & insured

Quality

Building & Remodeling
Additions • Kitchens • Baths • Sun Rooms

Siding • Basement Finishing • Windows

Doors • Concrete • Pavers

Handicapped & Senior Access Solutions

609-452-1023

Locally Owned and Operated

4 Family Tradition Since 1955

WHITESON'S
Hardwood Floors

INSTALLATION • SANDING • REFINISHING

REPAIR • STAINING • CUSTOM WORK
NEW OR OLD FLOORS

Quick, Efficient Service

NO SUBCONTRATORS • WE 00 OUR OWN WORK
Honest, Reasonable Pricing

ALL MAJOR BRANDS INSTALLED

609-921-0660
i REE ESTIMATES I UU>Y fNSURl D

Marble & Granite Inc.

i (&)W) Wholesale & Retail

Tile*, Kitchen, Jecunl, Ut^ Place, etc

QUALITY COUNTERTOPS
Reasonably Priced

609-688-9315



Tiger Football Finds a Way to Lose

As Turnovers Hand Yale 21-14 Win

T
ihroughout the fall, the Princeton Uni-

versity football team has found differ-

ent ways to win as it has ascended to

jZ the top of the Ivy League standings.

2 With a throng of 18,265 on hand at

3 sunsplashed Princeton Stadium last Sat-

_| urday for the clash with Yale, the Tigers

z were seemingly on track for yet another

z triumph.

t Princeton jumped out to a 14-0 lead on

^ the strength of two long scoring marches.

E Late in the second quarter, Princeton was

°: poised to deliver a knockout blow as it

drove to the Yale seven-yard line. But the

Q- Bulldogs halted that march with an inter-

P ception.

1 That turnover changed the complexion

£ of the game and Princeton's title bid. Find-

ing ways to lose, the Tigers committed six

turnovers in the second half, opening the

door for the Bulldogs to rally for a stunning

21-14 triumph.

The heartbreaking defeat left Princeton

at 6-3 overall and 4-2 in Ivy play, tied with

Harvard and Yale for second behind front-

running Brown (8-1 overall, 5-1 Ivy) with

one game left in the season.

Afterward, shellshocked Princeton head

coach Roger Hughes grimly pinpointed how

his normally resourceful team cracked after

having Yale on the ropes.

•Defensively. I thought we played well

enough to win," said Hughes. "Our inside

running game wasn't effective and it needed

to be. We turned it over seven times or

something like that. I lost count. You can't

turn it over in this league with the parity

that we have. We didn't make good de-

. i , ions with the football. I told the team

ahead of time that the turnover ratio was

going to be critical. Clearly it was."

Hughes, who had a Dick Vermeil-like

outburst of emotion at his weekly media

conference when praising the focus of his

seniors, acknowledged that the team was

hit with a flood of different emotions after

Saturday's setback.

"I left a very sober locker room; those

kids are very disappointed," said Hughes,

whose team outgained Yale 382 yards to

263. "There aren't many
words being said. There are

a lot of kids sitting by their

lockers with their heads
down. There are a lot of tears

being shed."

At the beginning of the af-

ternoon, Hughes thought his

team showed every indication

that it was ready to snap the

program's three-game losing

streak to Yale.

"I didn't sense any jitters,"

asserted Hughes. "I thought

we were prepared to play. We
jumped out to a 14-0 lead, I

think that makes it evident

that we were ready."

Yale quarterback Jeff Mroz,

who threw for one touchdown
and rushed for another in the

last 1:14 of the game, knew
he had been in a battle.

"They played very hard; the

defense came after me very

hard," said Mroz, who was
intercepted twice and held to

181 yards passing. T don't

think they played nervous.
UNDER FIRE: Princeton quarterback Jeff Terrell gets a pass They kept our offense down
ott despite the efforts of Yale's Bobby Abare last Saturday in unti | the very en(j

the Tigers
1

21-14 loss to the Bulldogs. Terrell, who had thrown
In the early stages of the
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SH BKMf'™ ?• game, it looked like the Yale
picked oft as the the Tigers squandered a 14-0 halft.me lead. *

ffense was |n for a long af_

__ f/Tioto dy Bill AllcntU'SpoilAdion)

ternoon. Princeton snuffed

the Bulldogs on all six of its
|

first half possessions.

The Tigers, meanwhile.

were clicking. Late in the

first quarter, Princeton put

together a 10-play. 80-yard

march that culminated with

a 28-yard touchdown pass

from Jeff Terrell to Derek

Davis.

Midway through the second

quarter, Princeton stretched

its lead to 14-0 as a 32-yard

scoring strike from Terrell to

Brian Brigham capped a 9-

play, 59-yard drive.

Starting the second half

with a 14-0 lead, Princeton

caught the turnover bug as

its first three possessions of

the half ended with Yale in-

terceptions.

Yale cashed in its second
interception of the half. The
Bulldogs took possession at

the Princeton 25 and me-
thodically marched 10 plays

to get on the board on a
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FILING BLUE: Princeton tight end Jon Dekker trudges off the
oy MiKe McLeoa.

fieId |as| Saturday after the Tjgers dropped a 21-14 heartbreak-
Princeton prevented Yale
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rom converting its next in-
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KlTlP°a \n a hind front-running Brown (8-1 overall, 5-1 Ivy). The Tigers close

nelfgo?by°A.
G

an KimbaT * season <his Satu'daV ""* * O-™ at Dartmouth.

After the teams traded

punts, Princeton made two
critical miscues. First, Rob Toresco fumbled

on the seven. Then after Yale shot itself in

the foot with two straight penalties. Tiger

defensive back Jay McCareins made an er-

ror in judgment as he intercepted a Mroz
fourth down pass on his own three rather

than batting the ball down. As a result, the

Tigers had their backs to the wall rather

than possession at their 36.

Princeton couldn't dig itself out of that

hole and was forced to punt. Yale took
over at the Princeton 41 and proceeded to

march down to the Tiger 10. After three

incomplete passes, Mroz hit Todd Feierei-

sen on a fourth down pass as Yale evened
the score at 14-14.

With 1:11 left in the contest, Princeton

took possession at the 20, needing to march
about 60 yards to get into field goal range.

On first down, Terrell hit Brian Shields in

the flat for an eight-yard gain but as Shields

raced to the sidelines he was blasted by
Brendan Sponheimer and the ball flew up
into the air. Yale linebacker Bobby Abare
swooped in and grabbed the ball, sprinting

to the Princeton one.

<8iHAllenHJ/Sp;>;

Mroz then scored on a quarterback
sneak with 47 seconds left. Princeton got

the ball back but its last-ditch attempt to

score fittingly ended on Yale's fifth and
final interception of the game.

While Princeton's Ivy title hopes are on
life support, needing Brown to lose this

Saturday at last-place Columbia, the Tigers

have plenty to play for when they head up
to Dartmouth for the season finale.

"As I told the seniors after the game,
we're going to need their leadership more
than ever now," said Hughes.

"We're going to finish this thing the right

way. We're playing for pride and we're
playing to send these seniors out with a

7-3 record. When you're in athletics, ev-

ery contest you look to win and play the

best you can. This team has demonstrated
great character. 1 expect them to bounce
back and play well next week."

While Princeton has demonstrated plen-

ty of resolve over the last three months,

it may turn out that one thirty-minute

lapse of execution bounces it out of an
Ivy crown. —Bill Alden

Hopes •Wishes • Dreams

At S.A.V.E. , we dream of a time when all

of our animals will have a safe, stable home to

call their own.

In the meantime, we hope you will consider

sponsoring or adopting a cat or dog that is

waiting for that special place of their own.

Please stop in during our new, extended hours.

Tues. - Sat. 12-6 p.m.

Sun. 12-4 p.m.

We are Always looking for Volunteers!

S.A.V.E.
Princeton's Animal Shelter
900 Herrontown Road
Princeton. N.J. 08540

609.921.6122
WWW.SAVE-ANIMALS.ORG

|[ I Imagine your home,

I
totally organized!

Custom Closets, Garaqe Cabinets
Home Off ices and more.

Call for a Free in-home design
consultation and estimate

609-689-0099
www.closetsbydesign.com

CD c,osetsbyDesign



Schaen Glad to Be Back on Court for Princeton

But Return Turns Sour as Drexel Pounds Tigers

and say look at that; that's the

growth process we're looking
for."

After a one-year hiatus from

school, Princeton University

center Harrison Schaen was
happy to be on the court at

Jadwin Gym last Monday for

the Tiger men's hoops team In

its season-opener against

Drexel In the NIT Season Tip-

Off.

"It's good; the crowd Is

great." said the lanky 6'8.

205-pound sophomore. "Play-

ing on this court again was
like clockwork. Any court I

play on I feel like I have to

play the same game."

After Schaen hit an early

three-pointer to give Princeton

a 16-9 lead, it looked like his

homecoming was going to be

a success all around. But then

Drexel went on a 17-0 run on
its way to building a 28-19

halftime advantage.

In the second half, Prince-

ton pulled to within 36-32
with 12:11 left, spurred by
two three-pointers from
Schaen. With the Dragons
controlling the boards, they
pulled away to a 54-41 win as
many In the crowd of 2,352
started filing out well before
the final buzzer.

As he assessed his perfor-

mance, Schaen acknowledged
that he needs to muscle up
more on the court.

"Rebounding was a big issue

last year and it was a key
focus on what coach wanted
me to do when I came back,"
said Schaen, who ended the

evening with nine points and
three rebounds In 25 minutes
of action.

"We have to be more physi-

cal and aggressive getting to

the ball. Boxing out Is going
to be a key point for us this

year. I take a lesson from
every game and today It was
being more aggressive and
demanding the ball. I need to
go after loose balls and sacri-

fice my body as much as I

can."

BACK IN COURT: Princeton sophomore center
Harrison Schaen heads to the basket last Monday
in the Tigers' 54-41 loss to Drexel in the NIT Sea-
son Tip-Off. Returning to Princeton after a one-
year hiatus from school, Schaen contributed nine
points and three rebounds in 25 minutes of
action. (Photo by Bill AttcnWSportAcoon)

Senior Care Management®
Specializing in Elder Care Services &
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While Schaen acknowledged
that he is working on building

his strength and stamina, he
asserted that he didn't lose his

competitive edge In his year

away from the program.

"Every game, whether Its

pick-up, horse or anything. Its

about competition and having
that aggressive edge," said

Schaen, who helped the U.S.

team earn a bronze medal last

summer In the Maccabiah
Games In Israel. "Someone Is

always trying to bring you
down."

Princeton head coach Joe
Scott credited Drexel with

bringing Princeton down with

Its physical play.

"It was clear to everyone

watching the game that they

were physically aggressive;

they outrebounded us and
jumped over our backs," said

a subdued Scott, reflecting on
a game that saw Drexel hold

an astounding 46-17 edge In

rebounds.

"We've been trying to stress

that all basketball comes
down to is who wants the ball

more, who's tougher, who's

more aggressive."

Scott is looking to Schaen
to provide some of that grit

inside the paint. "Harrison has

talent but there needs to be a

physical aspect to come along

with that," asserted Scott,

who got 15 points from
former Hun School star Noah
Savage and five points and
four assists from Scott Green-

man.

"He needs to be getting In

there and throwing his body
around, getting balls. I think

the day is going to come when
we'll all see No. 54 up there

In Scott's view, the Tigers
need to rachet up the Intensity

on the offensive end. "What
we're going to do Is to be
more aggressive and physical

on offense and get the ball

Inside more," said Scott,
whose team attempted 30
three-pointers on Monday
while taking Just 16 from
Inside the arc.

"They need to experience
the nature of our offense. It's

not moving side-to-side. Its got

to go north and south. 1 think

that if you can make that

Improvement on offense,
you'll see Improvement on
defense."

With a team stocked with

sophomores and freshman.

Scott was able to look at Mon-
day's bearing as a necessary
learning experience.

"We're going to take our
lumps a little bit." acknowl-
edged Scott. "Until you're
knocked around a bit, I don't

know If you ever really leam
what It is we're talking about.

It doesn't matter who you play

in Division I, you're going to

get shoved around."

Princeton will be looking to

shove back when It plays at

Lehigh on November 20.
"Let's see four or five days
from now how much better we
get," said Scott. "We go and
play an away game which is

always harder than a home
game. This season is about

Improving. Well be looking

for that improvement and I

expect we'll see us play better

the next time out."

Schaen, for his part, is look-

ing forward to round two of

his return to Princeton hoops.
"1 have a responsibility to

make sure every rebound is

mine and making sure that 1

contribute as much as I can
when I'm on the court,"

vowed Schaen. "We're going

to go up to Lehigh on Sunday
and get the ball inside more. I

see us learning from today."

-BUIAIden
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SHOVED ASIDE: Princeton freshman guard Geoff
Kestler, right, gets pushed off the ball by Drexel's
Bashir Mason In the Dragons' 54-41 win over
Princeton last Monday. Drexel controlled the
game physically, outrebounding Princeton 46-17.
Princeton will look to be more aggressive when It

plays at Lehigh on November 20. ^ *«**»*/ <****«,)
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Emotional Rollercoaster Ends In Heartbreak

As Tiger Field Hockey Falls to Duke in NCMs
Her piercing sobs drowned

out the murmurs of the

stunned crowd filing out of

Class of 1952 Stadium last

Saturday afternoon.

The uncontrollable, eerie

wails of senior Lauren Ehrli-

chman spoke for all of her

teammates on the Princeton

University field hockey team In

the wake of Its heartbreaking

2-1 overtime loss to Duke in

the opening round of the

NCAA tournament.

While the underdog Tigers

came into the day with a

pedestrian 9-8 record com-

pared to the 15-4 mark fash-

ioned by third-seeded Duke,

Princeton hit the field with

emotion and a clever game

plan.

The emotion was triggered

in part by the fact that Duke

head coach Beth Bozman had

recruited and coached several

of the Tigers before ending

her 15-year tenure at Prince-

ton in 2002 and heading to

Durham.

To help It contend with the

high-flying Blue Devils, who

came Into the game averaging

more than four goals a game,

Princeton changed its defense

to put more pressure on the

Duke mldfield.

The defensive wrinkle sty-

mied Duke and a Leah

Hoagland goal with 1:32 left

In the half gave Princeton a

1 -0 lead at the intermission.

Duke answered back with a

goal by Nicole Dudek early In

the second half to knot the

game at 1-1. Both teams had

several opportunities after that

but the defenses held and the

riveting contest headed into

overtime.

In the fourth minute of the

first extra session. Ivy League

Player of the Year Paige

Schmidt appeared to have

won the game for the Tigers

as she blasted the ball into the

cage from Just outside the

circle.

Schmidt's tally set off a rau-

cous outburst that saw Prince-

ton players throw their sticks

in the air and leap Into each

other's arms. But the joy

turned to gloom as the offi-

cials disallowed the goals rul-

ing that it hadn't touched a

Princeton player inside the cir-

cle.

With Tiger goalie Allie Nem-
eth making one point-blank

save after another, Princeton

LEAVING IT ON THE FIELD: Princeton senior star Lauren Ehrlichman, top,

fights Duke goalie Christy Morgan for the ball in the second half of Prince-

ton's 2-1 overtime loss to the Blue Devils last Saturday at Class of 1952
Stadium in the NCAA tournament. The Tigers, who went undefeated in Ivy

League play, finished the season with a 9-9 mark. (phototrMAknwspontoion)
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withstood the pressure exerted

by a Blue Devil team enjoying

a second life. With 1:27 left In

the second overtime session,

Dudek found the back of the

cage again to give Duke the

win.

In the wake of the tearful

post-game team huddle, Nem-

eth struggled to come to terms

with the disheartening

setback.

"I don't know what to say

right now," said a red-eyed

Nemeth softly reflecting on a

day which saw her record 1

1

saves.

"We left everything on the

field. It was our game to win

or lose. I thought we played as

well as we could. The game
could've gone either way as

you saw from the goal that

was taken back."

Senior defender Maren
Ford, who assisted on the

Princeton goal, acknowledged

that Bozman's return had trig-

gered some deep feelings.

"I definitely think we were

riding on emotions from her

leaving and then getting to

play her," said Ford, choking

back tears.

"We definitely wanted to

give her something back and I

think we did it. I think she got

lucky, that's the way it hap-

pens. There are things In life

that you can't control and

calls are one of them."

Bozman, for her part,

sensed that the Princeton

players desperately wanted to

send her back south with a

loss.

"Certainly there were some
people in Princeton that

wanted to prove a little bit to

us and they raised their

game." said Bozman, who has

guided Duke to the national

title game in each of the last

two seasons. "We didn't play

particularly well and Princeton

played very, very well."

Princeton head coach Kris-

ten Holmes-Winn praised her

team's monumental effort. "I

told the kids that all you have

to give is all you have and
they gave everything they

had," asserted Holmes-Winn,

with her voice cracking. "I

couldn't ask for anything

moVe, win or lose. That's what

the game Is about and what
life is about."

HEARTBREAK HOTEL: Princeton field hockey
goalie junior goalie Allison Nemeth breaks down
in tears after the Tigers' 2-1 overtime defeat to

Duke last Saturday on the opening round of the

NCAA tournament. Nemeth helped keep the
Tigers in the contest as she produced a sparkling

1 1 -Save effort. (Photo by BillAllen/NJ SporlAction)

Holmes-Winn was particu-

larly proud of her team's

defensive performance. "Our
game plan had to be perfect

Princeton Dermatology Associates at Monroe, NJ.

for us to stay with a team as

talented as Duke that has no
weak spot," explained
Holmes-Winn, whose team
was outshot 33-10 on the day.

"We dropped our strikers

back to contain (Hilary) Linton

and [Laura] Suchoskl In the

middle of the field. I was
proud of our ability to stay

disciplined within our struc-

ture. It was fabulous." Emo-
tions were running high for

Princeton well before the start

of Saturday's game.

"We were together at the

Cap and Gown watching the

selection show and they had
the most genuine eruption

when they found out they

were going to be playing

Duke," recalled Holmes-Winn.

"To give them credit they

were able to channel It. I think

sometimes when you're that

heightened emotionally, It's

hard to harness. They really

did and it was all in the right

area."

In the view of Nemeth, the

fire shown by the Tigers in the

loss bodes well for the future.

"I Just think we have to be

proud of getting here and

what we did," added Nemeth.

"We're losing four seniors,

three of whom started today.

We have a great class coming
In and everyone staying Is

unbelievable. I think next year

Is going to be better than

this."

Holmes-Winn believes Sat-

urday's cruel result could end
up to be a blessing In disguise.

"I enjoyed working with this

team this year; every time they

stepped on the field this year

they gave everything they

had," maintained Holmes-
Winn.

"I know moving forward

they are going to feel this loss;

that will only propel us to

work even harder and fight

even harder."

If so, maybe Princeton will

be able to fill the air with

shrieks of Joy on their next

trip to the NCAA tournament.

-Bill Alden
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After Enjoying

Tiger Women's
In the summer of 1997, the

Princeton University men's

basketball team traveled to

Italy and returned to have one

of the best seasons in school

history, going 27-2 and rising

into the top 10.

Seven years later, the Tiger

women's soccer team toured

Germany over the summer

and then produced a fall to

remember as it went 19-3 and

advanced to the NCAA Final

Four.

This past summer, the

Princeton women's basketball

team trekked through Scandi-

navia, visiting Sweden, Nor-

way, and Denmark on a nine-

day excursion that saw the

Tigers play six games.

As Princeton starts the

2005-06 season this Friday

with a game at St. Joseph's,

the Tigers are hoping that

their summer jaunt will help

put them on the right track

this winter.

"The trip was great," said

Princeton head coach Richard

Barron, who has posted a

40-69 mark in his first four

seasons at the helm of the

Tiger program.

"It was good because we're

doing some different things

offensively and the games
gave us a chance to experi-

ment with things as coaches.

Socially, the bonding that hap-

pens on a trip like that is tre-

mendous. The kids get so

Scandinavian Summer Tour,

Hoops Aims for Special Ride
much more invested in

other and the program."
each "We've seen Becky the last

include seniors Lauren Nestor
and All Smith, juniors Byse
Umeda. Shelly Slemp, and
UIHe Romelser. sophomores
All Pilchard and Ariel Rogers.

three years and we know what and freshman Julia Berger.
While Barron isn't forecast- we can expect from her this

ing that Tigers will thrust year. Our Inside presence with

themselves into the national Becky is one of our
spotlight this winter, he is con- strengths."

fident that the team can Barron acknowledges that

improve on the 13 -14 record he isn't quite sure what to

(5-9 in Ivy League) it posted

last season.

"I think we've made up
ground on the rest of the

league," said Barron, whose
club finished tied with Colum-
bia for fifth in the Ivy stand-

ings last year.

haven't even had a winning

season since I've been here so

we have some other goals we
have to get to first. I think

we're in a much better place

than we've been. It's a pro-

cess. We've been working

A key factor that should
help the Tigers mesh is the

savvy provided by seniors

Brown, O'Brien, Smith, ml
Nestor.

"Senior leadership Is very

Important," asserted Barron,

whose team's home opener

sure

expect from the rest of his

starting line-up.

The Tigers will start sopho- takes place on November 22
more Meg Cowher, the Ivy when Lehigh comes to Jadwin
Rookie of the Year In 2004- Gym.
05 and oft-Injured junior "They are Invested In the

Casey Lockwood up front with program, me, and the other

Brown. In the backcourt, players. They are very
Princeton will move Katy involved In the recruiting pro-

"I certainly wouldn't predict O'Brien to the shooting guard cess. 1 think that there Is a
an Ivy League title. We with star freshman Jessica real connection they feel with

Berry playing at the point. the program and where we
"1 think the real key Is the are going."

continued development of Barron acknowledges that

Meg Cowher (11.1 points a he has fine-tuned his coaching

game last season), the re- approach In order to get the

emergence of Casey Lock- team headed In the right

wood (10.8 points and 7.9 direction,

rebounds a game as a fresh- "| m very mucn a perfection

conceded Barron. "One
haul." Katy O'Brien (61-of-150 on

f the things I have to guard
The Tigers know they have three-point attempts last year) against Is that I always see a

an Inside threat built for the at the '2' and the play of the wcakness We spend so much
long haul In 6'3 senior Becky freshman point guard," said time working on our faults

Barron. that we end up playing to

.hem rather than our
strengths. We're trying to play

toward something and we're

trying to build it for the long man in 2003-04), the play of
|st;

Brown, who comes into the

season with 1,161 points in

her career, good for 10th

place on the program's all-

time list.

"The four other starters are to our strengths this season."
people In new positions or

1( those streng|hs b,end
"Becky is solid," said Barron People who have had Injuries.

(ogether we\\ t me Tlgers couid

referring to the native of We've got good depth; we re
go on a specla , joumey th|s

Nashville, Tenn. who averaged two-deep at every position. wlnter

13.8 points a game last Others who should see mln- —Bill Alden
utes this winter for Princeton

ON THE MOVE: Princeton sophomore star Meg
Cowher races up the court last week in practice.
Cowher, last year's Ivy League Rookie of the
Year, figures to be a key performer this winter as
the Tigers look to Improve on the 13-14 record
(5*9 in Ivy League) they posted last season.

season.
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KEEPING THE FAITH: Princeton University women's basketball coach Rich-
ard Barron makes a point at a practice session last week. Barron and the
Tigers open the 2005-06 season this Friday when they play at St. Joseph's.
Princeton believes that its Scandinavian tour it took last summer should
help it get off to a quick start. (phaotrfBiiiAiiervruspotAcvon)
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FOCUS ON FITNESS
WITH WILLIS PAINE
FITNESS DIRECTOR.

KOKOPELLI FITNESS

POPULAR MYTHS AND MISCONCEPTIONS IN Fl I NESS
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SPORTS SPECIFICTRAINING
A term that's become very popular in the fitness industry is "Sports

Specific." Webster defines specific as "explicitly set forth; particular;

definite." So, if you're a golfer, the only thing specific to playing golf is

playing golf. If you're a tennis player the only thing specific to playing

tennis is playing tennis. A runner... running. And so forth. Nothing that

you do in the weight room is sports specific — unless, of course, your

sport is weightlifting. In fact, in many cases, practicing highly developed

timing and mechanical skills with weighted objects or apparatus not

only doesn't help, but can ruin finely developed motor skills. Take the

example of golfers who practice their swing with a weighted club or

"special" apparatus designed to "improve" their swing. What they are

doing, in many cases, is changing their timing and mechanics (swing) to

accommodate the unusually heavy weight. When they switch back to a

club of normal weight their timing and mechanics are completely off. In

the scientific literature this is known as a "negative transfer" of motor

skills.

Perhaps a more sensible approach is to separate the issues into two

distinctive components. The first component is strength training and

conditioning. By isolating and strengthening individual muscles and im-

proving cardiopulmonary function, you'll prepare your body for the de-

mands of sports competition. The second component is skills training.

This means that if you're a tennis player, you need to practice the skills

required to play tennis. Forehands, backhands, serving, footwork and

so on. None of these things can be found in the weight room.

CALL THE FITNESS PROFESSIONALS AT KOKOPELLI TO FIND OUT

HOW YOU CAN SAFELY AND EFFECTIVELY REACH YOUR FITNESS GOALS

KOKOPELLI PRIVATE FITNESS
15 SPRING STREET PRINCETON N) 0854-2

609-683-3939



Spicer's Energy, Heart Down the Stretch

Sharked Late Surge by Tiger Men s Soccer
vpurnvu wiit ^- s y «* ^ not ^g lt ln aftei

^jw <;niror with not packing It in after

Entering Its game last week the begJ™^ «'^p^r by ^ ky

with visiting Columbia, the W
'

J"*^
ovcr thc field

Lions team in the early stages

Princeton University men s 3^ ab|e tQ stay |n ^
soccer team had a «*b-^00 ^ ^ h we d|dn .,

record and was out of the Ivy s

League title chase. ** y

But that didn't stop Tiger
co™„h half Snirera*.swJ£fSw£ * w.^ -T3-We talked about atln9 enough to go forward

of the contest.

"They make It hard for

you," said Barlow. "They are

physical; they beat you to a lot

of loose balls. In the second

half we stepped it up a little

Diamond Bar, Calif.

back from mldfleldrace

World Cup final.

,rs^«SxaSw J*-***?
Spicer "We started winning With the Tigers showing

. more balls and I think that that kind of aggressiveness

^SS^SSA-^^ 55 by— that looked like It was

Columbia defense.
putting it on my foot.

At one point in the second ,

Princeton had to lift the

half, Spicer nearly injured his level of its intensity

neck as he slid into a rope

SPARK PLUG: Princeton senior soccer star Darren Spicer dribbles the ball

last Saturday in the Tigers' 1-0 loss to visiting Yale. Spicer, the 2004 Ivy

League Player of the Year, led Princeton in scoring this fall with 17 points

on seven goals and three assists. The native of Diamond Bar, Calif, ended

his glittering Princeton career with a total of 26 goals. (PhoiobyB^mtmsponAcuon)

outside the touch line chasing

down a pass.

In the waning moments of

the contest, Spicer's energy

paid off as he blasted a Ben

going south in a hurry.

"We played arguably the

two strongest teams away in

our first two games so it was a

frustrating start," said Barlow,

HANDYHELP
Long list ofthings to do around your home or office?

Can't get 10 It? Let us do it!

609-406-0722
handyhelp1@comcast.net

Serving Princeton & LocalArea

carpentry o general repairs o painting o light fixtures

product assembly © cabinet/bookcase installation

property maintenance o and more!

rebound from a midseason

slump which saw It drop to

3-6-1 and 0-2 in Ivy play by who has guided the Tigers to

mid-October two Ivv crowns in his ten-year

"I think we are just getting
tenure at mc heIm of h,s a,ma

forward quicker," explained ma
i|f

r -

rouna'naTs'into'Te^crof Spicer, who was held score- We know that if we didn t

Young pass into tne oacK oi k
PrinrPton get resu ts n those two

the net to give the Tigers a 'ess In his final Princeton a

hard-earned 1-0 win appearance as the Tigers games, it s going to De hard to

XZrH SnirPr thP 2004 ended the season with a 1-0 win the league To our guys
Afterward, Spicer the Z004 ,

s
, credjt they ve bounced back

Ivy League Player of the Year, SfM ™J£?58 and put everything Into getting
said that he is trying to make Jj^L^sVHS results and climbing back Into
the most of every moment of

™u? *™\
„ot scoring "• Its been a good turnaround

his final Princeton campaign. factor in ^scoring
since Ioslng^ flrst ^o."

Im trying to savor every
we

-

re taking morc chanccs ." For Spicer, his role in the
second playing with these a

. . , , teams resilience was the

ffSl'iS bS^W^JS P-duct of the bonds formed

?nl
Ph.rf^X S Mor factor in Princetons over the last four years.

'"'
late-season surge. "He's "I've made some great

clutch; he scored the game- friends," asserted Spicer. "To

winner against Penn and he get to play with some guys

got the game-winner today," everyday for four years, it's a

said Barlow, whose team pretty neat experience. You

ended the season with an get close to everyone on the

overall record of 6-8-3 and an team. You always want to

Ivy record of 3-3-1. "So much work hard for the guy next to

of It just comes from his heart, you."

his energy, and his spirit. He The guys next to Spicer

comes up big all of the time." have had the privilege of play-

Barlow said Spicer's relent- Ing with one of the more splr-

less effort has been partlcu- Ited and skilled players the

larly Impressive in light of the Tigers have had In recent

fact that the Tigers haven't years.

enjoying It; It's a good group

of guys. I'm always looking to

try to change the game.
You're looking to score a goal

whenever you can."

Spicer acknowledged that

Princeton got off to a slow

start against Columbia , who
came Into the evening with an

eight-game losing streak in Ivy

play.

"We weren't ready to play at

been in the thick of the league

race.

"There were such expecta-

tions on him coming into the

season as the Ivy league

Player of the Year," added

Barlow, a former Ivy Player of

the Year in his playing days at

Princeton. "It would've been

easy for him to get discour-

aged. Instead, he has had his

best stretch of soccer when a

lot of guys would've packed it

in."

Barlow credited his team

—Bill Alden
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Tiger Mens Water Polo

Takes 3rd at Easterns
• Senior star John Stover

tided his stellar career with a

ftang as he led the Princeton

Ken's water polo team to a

0-4 win over Bucknell last

{Sunday in the third-place

«ame at the Eastern Champi-

onships in Cambridge, Mass.

[
Stover, the program's all-

Blme leading scorer, fired in

three goals while Jamal Mot-

hagh and Nicholas Seaver

scored two apiece.

The Tigers, who had
[advanced to the NCAA Final

Four last year, ended their

season with a 21-10 record.

Tiger Women's Hockey

Splits With Ohio State
Travelling to Ohio State last

weekend, the Princeton Uni-

versity women's hockey team
earned a split with the
Buckeyes.

On Friday, Princeton topped
Ohio State 4-1, utilizing a bal-

anced attack as Brittany Salm-

on, Annie Greenwood,
Katherine Dineen, and Laura
Watt each scored goals.

A night later, the Tigers

couldn't get their offense

untracked as they fell 2-1 to

the Buckeyes. Salmon scored

Princeton's only goal while

goalie Roxanne Gaudiel
recorded 21 saves in the net.

Princeton, now 3-2-1, hosts

Clarkson on November 18
and St. Lawrence on Novem-
ber 19.

Princeton single-season his-

tory behind two-time Ivy
League Player of the Year
Esmeralda Negron, who
knocked in 20 in 2004.

Behncke follows Negron
(2003. 2004) and Heather
Deerin (2001) as Princeton
players who have won the Ivy

League Player of the Year
honor during the 11 -year ten-

ure of head coach Julie Shack-
ford. Lynette Prescott won the
league's first such award in

1982, and Dodle Colavecchlo
won co-Player of the Year
honors in 1985.

The Tigers finished 8-6-2

overall and 5-2-0 in the Ivy

League in 2005, winning
seven of their last nine games
and taking the Ivy League race
to the last day of the season
after starting the year 1-4-2.

Princeton finished second in

the league standings with 15
points, just one point behind
Yale.

Farrell won the race, cover-
ing the 6-kilometer course In a
time of 19:58.3. Other stand-
outs for Princeton included
Catha Mullen, the ninth-place
finisher in a time of 20:52.1
and Jolee van Leuven. who
took 13th In 21:04.9.

In the team standings.
Princeton finished with 64
points ahead of second-place
Villanova with 98. The Tigers
will compete In the NCAA
championship meet In Novem-
ber 21 at Indiana State Uni-
versity.

Behncke Gets Named
Ivy Player of the Year
Princeton University soccer

star Emily Behncke capped
her stellar career in style as

she was chosen last week as

the Ivy League Player of the

Year for women's soccer.

Behncke, a Williamsburg,

Va. native, led the league with

14 goals and 30 points. The
honor culminates a career that

ends with Behncke In third

place on the Princeton career

points list with 90 and third

on the school's all-time goals

list with 39.

Her 14 goals this season

were five more than anyone
else in the league and were
the second-most all-time in

HOST
HELPERS
609-921-0990
Bartenders
Servers

Kitchen Help

Full Service
Party
Rentals

Tiger Women's Runners

Win NCAA Regional Meet
Paced by senior star Cack

Ferrell, the Princeton Univer-

sity women's cross country
team won the NCAA Mid-

Atlantic Regional Meet last

Saturday at Lehigh University

in Bethlehem, Pa.

Tiger Women's Volleyball

Posts Ivy Sweep
The Princeton University

women's volleyball team made
the most of its final home
weekend of the season as It

produced a sweep of two Ivy

League rivals.

On Friday, the Tigers
avenged an earlier loss this

season by winning the key
points in a 3-0 home win over
Columbia. Llndsey Ensign and
Brittany Wood combined for

19 kills. Jenny Senske paced
the offense with 48 assists.

A night later, the Tigers top-

pled Ivy leader Cornell 3-0,

winning by a score of 30-24,
30-25. 32-30. Henritze and
Grumet came up big again as

COMING UP EMPTY: Princeton senior defenseman Seamut Young, middle,
fights for the puck in the Tigers' recent loss to Harvard. Last weekend,
Young and his teammates travelled to New York and came up empty as
they fell to Union 6-2 on Friday and then dropped a 4-1 decision at Rensse-
laer a night later. The Tigers, now 2-4 overall and 1-3 in the ECAC Hockey
League, play at Clarkson on November 18 and at St. Lawrence on Novem-
ber 19. ifT>ii/('hM<tov. '.

they had 11 kills apiece.

Jenny McReynolds led the

Tiger defense with a match-
high 40 digs.

Princeton, now 16-8 overall

and 7-6 In Ivy action, playi .it

Penn on November 18.

Baumley
4339 Route 27

Princeton, NJ

(609) 924-6767

Nursery, landscaping & (iarden Center

Macreery, Nightengale

Excel at NCAA Regional
Frank Macreery and Dave

Nightengale paced each other

to excellent performances last

Saturday at the NCAA Mid-

Adantic Regional Meet last

Saturday at Lehigh University

in Bethlehem, Pa.

Macreery placed fifth In the

individual standings, covering
the 10-kilometer course In

30:12.2 with Nightengale just

behind in sixth with a time of

30:13.2. The duo thereby
qualified for places In the
NCAA championship meet as
individuals.

The Tigers finished third in

the team standings and were
set to find out this week if

they will be given an at-large

bid to compete in the NCAA
meet on November 21 at Indi-

ana State.

With a full spectrum of fitness & wellness services

Fitness

Fitness & Health Risk Assessments

Exercise Physiologists & Trainers

Certified Fitness Instructors

Variety of classes including Pilates,

Yoga, Kick Boxing. Latin Dance,
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PUMP™, and more

Jr. Olympic Pool

State-of-the art Equipment

Rehabilitation

Convenient rehabilitation

services in partnership with the

University Medical Cenin ,ii

Princeton

Physical & Occupational Therapy

Pediatric rehabilitation services

Special programs for individuals

with diabetes, cancer, MS, heart

disease and other health-related

conditions

Dedicated Therapy Pool

Education

Co-located with Princeton Healthcare

System Community Education &
Outreach Program, offering a range of

health-related programs and seminars

Stress Management

Smoking Cessation

Cooking Classes

Nutritional Counseling

Swim Instruction, lifeSavmrj

Training, and more

Relaxation

Massage Therapy

Acupuncture

Sauna & Steam Room

Spa Pool

Spa Services

' hild Care & Youth

Programs

Cafe

Princeton Fitness & Wellness Center brings together all of these disciplines in one convenient location.

Our unique combination of advanced fitness services and medically-based programs, through our affiliation with University Medical Center at

Princeton, provide an unmatched nurturing environment to address your total health and wellness needs

Try our monthly membership plan and experience for yourself how our approach to health and fitness is Redefining Care.

:t>
Princeton
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An Affiliate of University Medical Center at Princeton
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PHS Girls' Cross Country Made Strides

As It Developed Into Competitive Unit

DOUBLE VISION: Princeton High doubles star Julie Szymaniak smacks a

backhand in action earlier this fall. Szymaniak and partner Anna Pang were

a constant for the Little Tigers as they posted a 21-3 mark at first doubles

in their senior season. PHS ended the fall with a 16-3 record In team
matches. (Photo by BilAllen/NJSportMion)

PHS Girls* Tennis Finished Strong
As it Produced Total Team Effort
All coaches are looking for a

total team effort but Sarah

Heyman was lucky enough to

get that this fall from her

Princeton High girls' tennis

team.

Dealing with a busy sched-

ule down the season's home-

stretch, PHS got contributions

throughout the lineup as It fin-

ished with a 16-3 record.

"I'm really happy with the

way we finished the season,"

said Heyman, whose team
ended the season with a mara-

thon 4-1 win over the Peddle

School.

"We had a slew of matches

at the end due to rainouts and

the states. In past seasons, we
depended on third singles and
first doubles. This year. It was
much more of a team effort.

At some point, each person
on the team stepped up, I

really could count on the

whole team.''

The mainstay of the PHS
lineup was its first doubles

pair of seniors Anna Pang and

Julie Szymaniak, who posted

a 21-3 record and made it to

the Mercer County Tourna-

ment title match in their flight.

"They've been a great asset

to the team," asserted Hey-

man. "Doubles can make or

break your team and we could

almost always count on them
to win. They have been a con-

stant for us."

What heartened Heyman the

most this fall was the way she

could depend on her younger

players.

The Uttle Tigers featured a

trio of youngsters at the sin-

gles positions with sophomore

Alex Wllllg at first singles,

freshman Priya Joshl at sec-

ond singles, and sophomore
Jennifer Yi at third singles.

"Some days we relied on

Alex to pull us through and

other days it was Priya or

Jen," added Heyman, whose
team advanced to the Group

LARINI'S SERVICE CEN1
"Friendly Service at itsjiest!

www.larinis.com

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS
CAR, VAN & TRUCK RENTALS

24 HOUR TOWING AND ROAD SERVICE
1-800-371-2772

272 ALEXANDER ST 609-924-8553
PRINCETON. NJ 08540 FAX 609-924-8207

team advanced to the Group

HI Central Jersey sectional

finals.

"Priya showed some heart In

matches and picked up some

big wins for us. Jen played a

good match for us against

Allentown and managed to

pull that one out for us. She

won our longest first set of the

season when she beat Peddle

in a 10-8 tiebreaker."

Heyman also got some good

work from her underclassman

pair of Liz Haughton and

Liana Dorman at second dou-

bles, who blossomed Into a

formidable team.

"Some days Liz and Liana

pulled us through" asserted

Heyman, who was In her sec-

ond year at the helm of the

program. "They really

Improved and became a team.

I think the whole team really

grew this year."

With everybody returning

except for Pang and Szyman-

iak, Heyman Is looking for-

ward to seeing more growth in

the future.

"This is exciting," said Hey-

man. "We don't graduate four

or five players like we have In

the last two years. This Is the

first time we are returning all

of our singles players."
—Bill Alden

1946: The bikini is banned in Biar-

ritz. Bing Crosby sings "Blue Skies,"

and TOWN TOPICS begins
publication

While the Princeton High

girls' cross country team

didn't produce Its best perfor-

mance last Saturday at Group

III state meet, the Little Tigers

made big strides this fall.

"We had two basic goals

this season," said PHS head

coach Jim Smirk, whose team

finished 13th in the team

standings at the Group ID

meet. "We wanted to develop

as a team and not just be a

bunch of individuals running

for the same school. The sec-

ond goal was to raise the level

of competition and to be suc-

cessful by taking some risks.

The girls learned to compete."

PHS' top competitor this fall

was junior Susanne Hansen,

who placed 49th In the Indi-

vidual standings on Saturday,

covering the 3.1 mile course

at Holmdel In a time of 21:09.

"Susanne gave it her all,"

said Smirk, who Is In his sec-

ond year guiding the PHS
girls' program. "She's been

great for us all season. She

has sacrificed for the team at

times to help the younger run-

ners. At other times, she went

out hard from the gun.

Against Hopewell Valley, she

put the hammer down In the

first mile and a half to see If

their runners were ready for a

battle."

Smirk liked the battling

spirit he got from his pack

which included Sheena
Pradham, Lena Frey, and Ellie

Ritts. On Saturday, the trio

finished within 35 seconds of

each other as Pradham was
65th in a time of 21:36, Ritts

79th In a time of 21:53 and

Frey 87th in 22:11.

"We had a strong pack and

that allowed Susanne to do

her stuff," asserted Smirk.

"They each have their own
strengths. Sheena is good on

the flats, Ellie is good in the

hills and Lena starts slowly

and finishes strong. When
they all get together, it's

pretty unique. Each one
stepped up at times and towed

the other two along."

In Smirk's view, last Satur-

KOPPS'S CYCLE
EST. 1891

...where quality

comes first!

38 Spring Street
Princeton, NJ

924-1052

.

The Princeton Pharmacy
At the University Store Ground Floor
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Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FREE Delivery

Call 924-4545

days effort was a valuable

learning experience for his

team. "It wasn't what we

hoped for in terms of times,"

said Smirk, whose team fin-

ished fifth In the Central Jer-

sey Group ID sectional meet to

qualify for last Saturday's

competition.

"We got to the sectionals

and did well but we need to

have the vision to look ahead

and figure out what we need

to do at the group meet.

That's how a program goes

from being good to being at

the championship level."

Smirk let his runners know

after the race that he believes

they can reach that level.

"When we got off the bus

after getting back we had a

quick team meeting," added

Smirk.
tt

I told them I can't

wait for next fall. We're the

ones who can define our team

and how good we can be. I

think we have the right mix of

people at the right time."

Apparently, Smirk's runners

share his view. "They said that

we've shown that we're com-

mitted," recalled Smirk,

whose team placed third in

the Mercer County Champion-

ship meet. "It's up to us to

stick with it and progress.

When you look at the season

I which really goes from July to

November, the foundation

starts in the summer. To have

them be that excited about

what they need to do nine

months in advance is great."

All in all, this fall was a

great experience for Smirk.

"They have surprised me at

every opportunity," main-

tained Smirk. "I had one set

of expectations and they

exceeded them by two weeks
into the season. I redefined

my goals for them; I set new
levels and they went beyond

them. It was the best season

I've eveT had In coaching. It's

the best group I've ever had."

—BUI Alden
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PHS Girls' Soccer Showed Commitment;
Strong Work Ethic Bodes Well for Future

SKILL SET: Princeton Day School junior star Ashley Chappo demonstrates
her ball skills in a game earlier this fall. Chappo led PDS with eight goals as

' the team ended the season with an 8-8 record. jptmnfMumfmsponAaan)

PDS Girls* Soccer Got Creative
As It Utilized Younger Players

As the losses mounted this

fall for the Princeton High
girls' soccer team. It would've
been easy for the team to just

go through the motions down
the stretch.

While PHS certainly took
some lumps in finishing with a

4-11 mark, the Little Tigers

showed plenty of growth as its

young players got plenty of

valuable experience.

"Even though it wasn't
reflected In the wins and
losses column, 1 believe we
were playing better soccer at

the end of the season than we
were at the beginning" said

PHS head coach Greg Hand,
noting that his roster included

six freshman and seven sopho-

mores.

"The quality of play
improved and the girls worked
better as a group. We did

have a lot of close games;
that's not to say we could've

or should've had a better

record. What I saw in those

close games was that they

were doing things right."

The one aspect of the game
that PHS had trouble getting

right was scoring. "We had
difficulty finishing chances,"

acknowledged Hand. "It was
reflective of where we are

development-wise."

Hand saw good develop-

ment In several of his younger

players. "Susannah Crowley

gave us a lot of good minutes;

she showed good feet and

decision-making." added
Hand.

"Carry Edgcomb. a fresh-

man, was so quick and versa-

tile for us. She started the sea-

son In the midfleld but we
made an adjustment and
moved her back to sweeper.
She was a taiadow defender
and a terrific decisionmaker.
That allowed us to move
Merle Redding to the midfleld;

she Is dynamic in that posi-

tion."

o

The youthful Little Tigers

need to be more dynamic In

several fundamental areas of

the game. "1 think the girls

understand across the board

that they have to Improve
their feet," explained Hand.

"They have to do the basics

better — receiving the ball,

turning, and dribbling. The
kids recognize that as they get

older, that they have to be
more physical. The kids

understand the game but they

need to make better decisions.

They have to communicate
better and make the good play

quickly."

In Hand's view, his core of

seniors made a lot of good
plays in their final season with

the program.

"Undsey Edgcomb, one of

our team captains, Improved a

great deal during the season,"

asserted Hand.

"In several games, she was

a real difference-maker. *

Jackie Young, our other cap- o
tain, had an ACL injury but 2
made it back. Kim DeBlols «•

was an Integral part of our
team for three years as a start-

er. She was one of our more
dynamic players, making
relentless runs on the outside

of the midfleld. Jill Callcchlo

had a terrific season; she went
from being a sub at midfleld

to being our starting stopper."

The senior, however, that

was under fire the most this

fall was talented goalie Sue
Westock, whose acrobatics

kepi the Little Tigers In many
games

Sue was our 'Old Reliable'"

Mid Hand. "She had cat-like

quickness. She was very hard

to beat and she was great on
one-on-one s

Hand feels that his pl.<

work ethic should make them

tough to beat next fall.

"We saw great commitment

and a desire to Improve, s.iid

Hand. "We have a base of

committed kids who I think

are students of the game.
They don't let ego get

Involved and they Just work on
getting better."

-Bill Alden

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics*

The Princeton Day School

girls' soccer team was not

afraid to Improvise this fall.

In Its state Prep A tourna-

ment game at the Hun School,

PDS reconfigured Its forma-

tion In an effort to trip up the

Raiders.

"We made some changes to

**y to surprise them,"
explained PDS head coach
Ted Harrington, whose team
had lost twice to Hun prior to

the state Prep game.
"We put Mary Peters up

front to have three strikers

and we played with only two
players In the midfleld. We
generated a few chances; 1

think we had the element of

£ surprise on our side."

Indeed, at halftime the

teams were knotted in a score-

less stalemate as Hun tried to

figure out how to crack PDS'
tactical maneuvers. In the sec-

ond half, though, the Raiders

found the range and scored

three times to send PDS to a

3-0 defeat and end Its season.

» Harrington acknowledged
that his team ran out of gas. "I

think we got tired," said Har-

Irington. "Their two strikers

are dangerous."

Fatigue played a part as

PDS ended up with a final

record of 8-8 after getting off

to a 4-0 start. "They played

hard," said Harrington. "It

was tough playing that many
games. We're gong to take a

long look at whether we
should play in the Mercer

County Tournament; that puts

a lot of stress on us."

Injury problems caused PDS
additional stress. "We started

the season with 15 players

and we ended up with 12 or
13," lamented Harrington,
whose leading scorer this year

was Ashley Chappo with eight

goals. "Keely Langdon was
out much of the fall. Alicia

Siani was in and out of the

lineup."

The injuries, however, did

help the team to develop a

bond. "They came together as

a group," asserted Harrington.

"We had four freshmen and
seven juniors that played a lot.

They got good experience and
Improved as the season went
on.

Harrington cited sophomore
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midfielder Alexa Maher and
freshman midfielder Nlki Asi-

macopoulos as two of his

more promising young
players.

"Alexa Maher stepped out
this season and played really

well," said Harrington. "Nlld

has given us some big goals.

The other three freshmen
(Erin Cook, Cammle Linville,

and Megan Reilly) also played

well."

PDS trio of seniors, Mary
Peters, Jess Cellars, and Ellen

Cook helped the younger
players work through their

growing pains. "They were
gTeat leaders for us," said

Harrington, referring to his

seniors.

"In the middle third of the

season when we played teams
like Lawrenceville, Hopewell
Valley, and Pennington, the

team could have folded but

they kept the kids focused.

They kept things light; we're ^

going to miss them."

While the loss of the seniors

will leave a void, Harrington Is

optimistic about his teams
future.

"We have a lot of kids com-
ing back with a lot of experi-

ence," said Harrington. "They
love the game and they play it

year round. Having so many
young players forced us to

look at different players in dif-

ferent spots. We learned a lot

and we like what we have

coming back."

—Bill Alden

YOU CANT BELIEVE EVERY-
THING you read — unless you read
it in TOWN TOPICS

LEARNING CURVE: Princeton High girls' soccer coach Qreg Hand makes a
point to his charges during a game earlier this fall. While the youthful Little

Tigers suffered through some growing pains in going 4-11 this fall, Hand
believes the commitment shown this season bodes well for the future.
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BLACKMAN
LANDSCAPING

Princeton, NJ 609-683-4013

• Quality, well-designed landscapes
since 1 9BO

• Low-maintenance and deer-resistant
plantings

• Custom designs and installation
• Terraces and walks

FREE CONSULTATION

CLASSIC HAIR
~^^921-70472P^~

Full Service Hair Salon

Manicure & Waxing

Open Monday - Saturday

830 STATE ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ 08540

Princeton Special Sports

Programa de Basketball

Princeton Special Sports

(PSS) esta aceptando aplica-

clones para el programa de

basketball.

PSS provee programas
deportlvos para jovenes con

necesldades especlales entre

las edades de 4 anos a bachill-

erato. Jugaremos los Domln-
gos a parfir de Enero 8 hasta

Marzo 12.

Materiales para aplicar

estan disponibles en la pagina

web de PSS, www.princeton
speclalsports.com y en el Cen-
tro de Recreaci6n de Prince-

ton. La fecha Ifmite para
Inscripclones es el 30 de Novi-

embre. Para mas Informacion,

envle un correo electr6nlco

specialsports@aol.com, o
llame a la Sra. Deborah Mar-
tin Norcross al 609-279-0191
(Ingles) o Marisela teles 609-
799-8584 (Espanol).

FALLEN ANGEL: Hun School sophomore running back Angel Clybourn races
through a hole in action earlier this fall. Last Saturday, Clybourn ran for a
touchdown but it wasn't nearly enough as Hun concluded its season by
losing 41-20 to visiting Trinity Pawling. The Raiders finished the season
with a 4*5 mark as they dropped their last three games. (phoiotvB,iiAiieivNJSponAciion)

Princeton Special Sports

With Hoops Registration

The Princeton Special

Sports (PSS) group Is now
accepting registrations for its

upcoming basketball program.

PSS provides youth sports

programs for special needs

children ages 4 through high

school. The sessions will take pffS Sports Group tophe Dorsey, who placed
place on Sundays front

i

Janu- ^y Mcmorabiya 40th in the individual stand-
ards through March 12 from swung roemoraoiJja

, cov ^ 31 ^
1 :30 p.m. to 3 p.m. The Friends of Princeton

course in j^ other stand-
Registration materials are A^tics (FOPA) is looking for out performers for PHS

available from the PSS ©W photos of Princeton High
inc|uded Dan Cavallaro, 54th

website, www.princeton athletic teams dating back to
,n a time of 17:43 Jeff w

specialsports.com, and at the ™e 1920s, 30s. or 40s for
105th Jn 18 .29 N|ck 0ehl

Princeton Recreation Depart- display in a special trophy hpro 1 1 9th m '

1 R-^ nan
ment. The registration dead- case to be located in the lobby SlLher 116th in 1840
line is November 30. For more area of the new PHS gym. ™F?!Z'J^lJl1*3
Information, please e-mail Anyone who would like to

speclalsports@aol.com, or call donate photos or other memo-
Deborah Martin Norcross at rabilla from that period,

609-279-0191 (English) or P'ease call Bob James at

Marisela Teles at 609-799- (609) 921-0946.

8584 (Spanish).

and Jesse Mostoller, who took
118th in 18:41.

You won 't have to

shop anywhere else
You'll find the largest selection and best prices on gas logs,

mantels, glass doors, accessories & bar stools with us.

30 Fireplace Models and 20 Burning Displays

1 0,000 Fireplace Accessories • 1 5,000 Sq. Ft Showroom

Remote
;

Control •

On All Remote Ready '

Gas Logs or $50 off All '

Other Gas Logs

$50 Off
Vermont
Castings

Wood and Gas
Stoves & Inserts

~l

LAWRENCEVILLE

Football: Unable to slow
powerful Hill, Lawrenceville

dropped a 41-18 decision to

the visiting Blues last Satur-

day. David Caldwell, Devon
Ramsay, and Ben Pooler each

scored touchdowns for the Big

Red, who completed the sea-

son with a 4-5 record.

HEALTH
Through

Chiropractic

,1 i _

/!
In-Stock Only • Cannol Be Combined with other otters. With Coupon Only

•Not valid on previous, sales Exp 11/27/05 TTOP

Custom Mantels, Marble
& Fireplace Doors

Over 2000 Gas Logs In
Stock! Convert Now!
Fireplace • Woodburning & Gas Stoves • Gas Logs

Fireplace Inserts • Glass Doors & Screens • Mantels &
Marble Hearths • Chimneys • Accessories* Mailboxes

Patio Furniture • Wicker • Rattan • Grills

Bar Stools • Dinettes • Bar/Pub Tables

Dinette Blowout!
All display, 5OU - 65°0 Oft m«K.U.t

Order your custom arch or rectangular fireplace door now to be ready for the cold winter season
Don't let your heat go up the chimney!

Over 200 Bar Stools
On Display & 1000's

In Stock
All 50% Off List

with ad
expires 11/27/05

Tatio "World
Home & Hearth®

3303 ROUTE 1 SOUTH VILLAGE OF NEWTOWN
(Across !rom Quaker Bridge Mall SHOPPING CTR

Next Free Standing Building $ ol Tweeter. 284 4 S Eagle Rd Newtown PA

(609)951-8585 (215) 579-2022
HOURS: MON. THROUGH FRI. 10:00-8 00 SAT 10 00-7 00 & SUN 10 00-5 00

Field Hockey: Alyse Ruff's

goal made the difference as

Lawrenceville edged Hill 1-0

last Saturday to win the Mid-

Atlantic Prep League (MAPL)

title. The Big Red, who also

won the state Prep A crown,

ended the season with a 134
record.

Girls' Soccer: Longtime
head coach Bill Ehret ended
his career in style as he guided
Lawrenceville to a 3-1 win
over visiting Hill last Saturday
in the season finale. Ehret,
who has coached the Big Red
for the last 10 seasons,
announced his retirement after

the game. Maddie Linville

came up with a goal and an
assist to help Ehret go out on
a winning note. The Big Red
finished the season with a
13-5 record.

Football: Junior running
back Alex Henriques broke
free for another big day but it

wasn't nearly enough as PHS
fell 61-36 at Monroe last Sat-
urday In a NJSIAA consolation
contest. Henriques rushed for
236 yards and two touch-
downs but the Little Tigers
were unable to overcome a
48-8 halftime deficit. PHS,
now 5-4, finishes the season
by hosting WW/P-N on
November 19.

Cannot Be Combined with any other otter Prior sales eicluded In stock only Expires ii.?7 os T10P

EAST GATE SQUARE II

1119 Nixon Drive
(Across trom Home Oepol)

Moorestown. NJ

(856)866-1300
www.patioworld.com

Boys' Cross Country:
Capping a fine season with
another solid effort, PHS fin-
ished 17th in the state Group
01 Championship meet last
Saturday at Holmdel. The Lit-
tle Tigers were led by Chris-

Presented by

Mark Deitch, D.C.
Family Chiropractor

JUST A HUNCH
If you think that an aching back

is necessarily an age-related

condition, consider that a recent

Norwegian study found that nearly

60% of 15-year-olds complained

of having chronically achy backs

during the preceding year. Those
who regularly sat for prolonged

periods in front of computers for

fifteen hours per week or more
were three times as likely to have

lower-back pain as their more
active counterparts. The problem
rests with the fact that the kids sit

with their lower backs flexed in a

hunched-over position. On the

other hand, children who walk or

ride their bikes at least one mile
daily can reduce their risk of
experiencing back pain by 50%.
These activities give still

developing spines a chance to

stretch.

Whether sleeping, sitting, stand-

ing, or driving, keep your neck
healthy by remembering good
posture and keeping a straight and
well-supported spine. At DEITCH
FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC &
WELLNESS CENTER, we can
tell you about simple exercises for

increasing the strength and
flexibility of your neck and back
We're located at 50 Princeton-
Hightstown Road, Suite D, where
our goal is to help you develop a
new idenbty of yourself as being
healthy and moving forward.
Please call 609 897.1200 to
schedule an appointment. We can
help you and your family maintain
healthier lives free of neck pain
We specialize working with
children of all ages. Your health is

our number one priority.

Phase sendyxxir quesoons or
comments tomy office or e-mailme ar

drdeitch® verizon.net
PS. The average Amencan teen
watches three hours ofTV daily.



OBITUARIES

James J. Fyfe

James J. Fyfe, 63, of Princ-

eton, died November 12 at

the University Medical Center

at Princeton.

He had been the New York

City Police Department's

Deputy Commissioner for

Training since May 2002. He
was responsible for adminis-

tering all training for the

Department's 51,000 sworn

and civilian employees, and

led the first major revision of

the NYPD's recruit curricu-

lum in 30 years.

He held a B.S. (1971) and

an honorary doctorate of

laws (1999) from John Jay

College of Criminal Justice,

City University of New York,

and M.A. (1972) and Ph.D.

(1978) degrees in criminal

justice from the State Univer-

sity of New York at Albany.

At the time of his death he

was on leave from John Jay

College, where he was a dis-

tinguished professor. He pre-

viously served on the faculties

of Temple University (1992-

2002) and American Univer-

sity (1979-1992).

He was a commissioner of

the Commission on Accredi-

tation for Law Enforcement

Agencies (1989-1997); a

senior fellow of the Police

Foundation (1979-1988); a

member of the District of

Columbia Select Committee

on Fiscal and Budget Priori-

ties (1989-1991); a member

and chair (1991-1995) of the

selection committee for the

United Kingdom Police Ful-

bright Fellowship program;

and a visiting professor at the

School of Police Studies at

Charles Sturt University In

Australia (2001).

Mr. Fyfe published seven

books and more than 80 arti-

cles and book chapters on
police and criminal justice

matters, and was the editor of

Justice Quarterly. He served

on the editorial boards of

Criminal Justice, Criminal

Law Bulletin, Journal of

Criminal Justice Education,

Journal of Research In Crime
and Delinquency, and Justice

Quarterly. He testified as a

police practices expert in the

United States Senate and

Congress, and in federal and

state courts In the District of

Columbia, 38 states, and

Canada.

AWK.' =- —

-

York CI.
officer, sergeant, and lieuten-

ant from 1963 to 1979, he
earned seven Department
citations while working on
patrol in Brooklyn. Manhat-
tan, and Queens. He was the

first chairman of the Police

Academy's Police Science
Department, commander of

the Management Training
Unit, and the founding coor-

dinator of NYPD's Executive

Development Program.

He is survived by his wife of

18 years. Candace McCoy;
his mother, Alice Fyfe of
Brooklyn; three daughters.

Laura Fyfe Serl and Jill

McGrath with his former wife,

Carol Roinos Fyfe, and Gwen;
two sisters, Jeanne Raffaelll

and Dorothy Fyfe; and three

grandchildren.

A celebration of his life is

planned for 3 p.m. on Satur-

day, December 10 at the

Lynch Theater of John Jay
College. Additional informa-

tion may be found at

www.kimblefh.com.

In lieu of flowers, memorial
donations may be directed to

the Fyfe Fellowship at John
Jay College, which will pro-

vide support for the next gen-

eration of police scholars.

Arrangements are under
the direction of The Kimble
Funeral Home.

stop pvperienre In research for several years as house Col. William O. Halteman of *
within the chemical and syn- manager for Richardson Williamsburg, Va.; and two
thetic fiber industries. Auditorium. grandchildren.

*

In 1987 he began work at At the time of his death he The funeral service will be °
Owens-Corning Fiberglas was employed as an assistant held tomorrow, November i
Corp. as Corporate Epideml- house manager at McCarter 17 % at 10 a.m. at the Prince- -*

ologist. Environmental Health Theater. ton
'

University Chapel. Burial 2
& Safety where he success- He was a volunteer in many will follow In Princeton Ceme- 3

brie served in the U.S. Army fully Implemented a company community organizations tery. '*

Corp. during World epidemiology surveillance Including New Jersey Opera Friends may call on 2
program. In 1991 Hoechst Theatre. Princeton Festival. Wednesday evening. Novem- 5
Celanese Corporation, in WWFM. AARP, New Jersey ber 16 from 7 to 9 p.m. at 3
Warren, recruited him as State Museum, the Red the Mather- Hodge Funeral 2
Director of Epidemiology Cross, and various environ- Home, 40 Vandeventer zHealth bclences, at which mental groups. Avenue i-
time he moved to Princeton^ He Is survived by his part- |n |,eu of flowers, memorial L
At Hoechst he completed ner Grace Gamblno of Prince- contributions may be made to m
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In 1999 he founded his Valerie Bennett of Media. x
own consulting company. P,v, and I aura DeYoung of Joan R. McKee
Epidemiology Associates of Israel;

Marcella Coria Farley. 86.
of Lawrenceville, died October
29 at the Compassionate Care
Center at St. Francis Medical
Center in Trenton.

Bom in Princeton, she lived

for 53 years in Lawrenceville.

War II from 1943 to 1945.
where she attained the rank of

Second Lieutenant.

A graduate of the University

of Pennsylvania School of
Nursing, she worked as the

Health Officer for Princeton

After a brief retirement, she

worked with her late husband
in the Security Badge Depart-

ment at Merrill Lynch In

Plainsboro.
cu ,

*

j u ,
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During his career he pub- 2 grandchildren.
, )U(I ski|k>d Nuw|ng Ct .nh .,

on Barnegat Bay.

Predeceased by her hus-

band. Earl W^ Farley, on July lished "more" than"3o"papirs A memorial service will be

^.ttT^oltS: J£MJ«-— --fc He..at the Unitarian Unlver- <*Z&%%&%&
ington Crossing, Pa.

Funeral services were pri-
var|ed and encompassed a„

n aspects of the world of art.

His passions Included Ameri-
of The Kimble Funeral Home.

sallst Church. Princeton at a
,H,f(m . mov, to Princeton

His Interests were wide and future date. yj, years aqo

Known as "Sweetie." and

Dolores L. Carrll M a mother who devoted her-

Dolores L. Halteman sel * to ner daughter, she and

"Dllly") Carrll, 77, of Prince- her husband created a loving
In lieu of flowers memorial ^ iurtAtmet anrlquc maps,

contributions may be made to moHern art orient -il nm«
Compassionate Care Hospice and hon|c mus|c^ ton. died November 12 lr.St.

J"*™"™*
for fam,,V ™d

Foundation. 600 Highland had an
y^ ,ntcrest |n^ Lawrence Rehabilitation Cen- Wends

Drive. Suite 624, Westamp-
ton, N.J. 08060.

Vincent M. Tufano
Vincent M. Tufano, 64, of

Princeton, died October 25 at

the Hospital of the University

of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia.

Bom In Princeton, he lived

most of his life in Princeton.

He spent 20 years in Myrtle

Beach, S.C., before returning

to Princeton four years ago.

A graduate of Princeton

High School, he retired from

the Princeton Township Road
Division.

An avid golfer and bowler,

he was also a member of the

Princeton Elks and St. Paul's

Church.

He is survived by his wife,

Julia Neary Tufano; a son,

Michael of Seattle, Wash.; a

daughter, Roseann Murphy of

Chalfont, Pa.; three brothers,

Richard, John, and Frank;

and two grandchildren.

The funeral was October
28 at The Mather-Hodge
Funeral Home. A Mass of

Christian Burial was cele-

brated at St. Paul's Church.

Burial was In Princeton

Cemetery.

and loved travel, visiting ^ Daughter of «h, late Julius

museums, good stories, and Bor" ™* «»«d »" Bethle- and Anna Tamassy. she was

cats (especially Abysslnlans). Jem. Pa she graduated with ^ceajj*1 a,*> ^ her hus-

He Is survived hv, hu u/Jfe
nonors f™™ Bethlehem's Lib- o™. William D. McKee. and

Diane "
: daughte! iTuth

erty High School In 1946 and Jjljter Betty tad She Is

q Fmer<ion of Venire ra |,f . a went on to attend Beaver Col- survived by her daughter.
Princeton, died November 8 ^

me
;
son °' ™n™> La '"•• »

leqc ln Glenslde Pa where Micky T. Morgan of Prlnce-

at Princeton Hospital follow- ^'^^ ™ ffr^^l^BA'avS^ ton.

infl » long bout with leuke- Westoury, N.Y.; and one ei__ __, 4_ „_,__ A
granddaughter.

Arrangements are under

Jonathan Amsel
Dr. Jonathan Amsel, 65, of

ing a

mia.

Bom In New York City, he

She moved to Princeton in A Celebration of Life ser-

1967. vice will be held at 1 p.m. this

She was the former wife of Saturday, November 19 In

earned a bachelor's degree In Je dlr^tlon of The Mather-^^ ^^ ^^ lhe Chape| of the WnMtan
political science and econom- Hod9e Funeral Home.

Ics from Grinnell College, a

master of science In adminis-

trative medicine from Colum- James H. Bennett Sr.

bia University, and a Doctor James H. Bennett Sr., 67,

ball coach Pete Carrll. United Methodist Church on

She spent many years living
Nas*au Street and Vandeven-

on or around college campus- tcr Avenue. There are no call-

es. She was president of the ,n9 hours

Beaver College Club of Read- Memorial contributions may
of Science degree In epideml- of Princeton, died November . Pa co_presldent of the be made to the Katrlna Fund
ology and human genetics 4 in the University Medical ^ "

Colleae Women's of the American Red Cross,
from John Hopkins University Center at Princeton.

Auxiliary and a member of 707 Alexander Road, Prlnce-
inl9

,

7
n
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Bom in Galveston, Tex., he ^ Facu|ty w ,ves c|ub of ton 08540.
In 1975 he joined the Uni- grew up outside Chicago Uh |gh University. In Prince- Arrangements are under

verslty of Illinois School of before moving to Princeton ton she ( m hours as the direction of The Kimble
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Public Health In Chicago as more than 40 years ago.

Assistant Professor of Eplde- A Phi Beta Kappa graduate

mlology and Human Genet- of Cornell University, he

Ics. In 1979 he moved to the earned a Ph.D. under the

University of Pennsylvania direction of Alonzo Church at

School of Medicine, where in Princeton University.

1983 he was named chair of He taught mathematics at

the graduate program in the University of Michigan for

epidemiology. several years before entering

Although he enjoyed his Industry as a computer pro

unlverslty teaching experl- grammer. He was chief con-

ence, his career Interests sultant for the Shoreham

moved him Into the corporate Nuclear Plant ln Stony Brook, World War II, she Is survived

world. In 1984, he joined the Long Island. After retiring by a daughter, Lisa Carrll of

American Petroleum Institute from Industry he taught at Pennington; a son, Peter Car-

as staff epidemiologist. His Rider University, then served
ri | f Princeton; a brother, Lt.

responsibilities there involved^_ il

many areas of occupational

epidemiology where he devel-

oped a specialty and exten-

adminlstrative assistant for Funeral Home,

the University League, even-

tually becoming vice presi-

dent of the League's board of

directors. She also served on
the board of the University

NOW Day Nursery School.

Daughter of the late Clem-

ence and Marjorle Brenslnger

Halteman and sister of the

late Lt. Clemence W. Halte-

man Jr., who was killed In
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The Princeton University Chapel

welcomes you to worship

Sunday, November 20, 2005
at 11:00 a.m.

The Rev. Dr. Thomas E. Breidenthal
Dean of Religious Life and the Chapel

"Surprise Invitation"

Sympathy
Baskets

and
Food Platters

Lovingly Created

Personally Delivered

PB IMCETOK

Princeton Shopping Center
North Harrison Street

Princeton, NJ 08540

Tel 609.924.7755
Fax 609.924.3697

PRINCIPLES OF THE BAHA'I FAITH:
• Marriage is a fortress for well-being.

• The main purpose of marriage is to bring forth and

educate children.

• Good character is the foundation of all endeavors.

• Each person is a soul who has a body.

• Education should serve to refine one's character as

well as one's intellect.

• Each person's purpose is to know and to love God.

• Prayer and meditation are essential to growth.

• Baha"is are followers of Baha'u'llah.

The Baha'is of Lawrenceville, Princeton and Hamilton Township

conduct classes each Sunday for children and adults and these

are open to people of all ages and faiths.

For more info, about the Baha'i Faith, call Wendy Kvalheim at

609-683-8929 or go to the web at www.bahai.org.

Devotions open to all 9:15 to 9:45AM.

Sunday classes are 10:30 to Noon at the Lanning School, 1925

Pennington Rd., just south of the entrance to College of New
Jersey. All are welcome. Please join us.

FOSTER BAHA'I SCHOOL
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REAL ESTATE
Notes

boards. Ms Parsons is also a

long standing member of the

Mercer County Board of Realtors

as well as the New Jersey Asso-

ciation of Realtors

After being marketing director at

N T Callaway for 18 years.

Pamela Parsons has now
joined the sales force In the

firm's Princeton office as a full

time sales associate. Prior to her

employment at

NT Callaway.

Ms Parsons
worked in ad-

vertising and
publishing in

New York and
then founded
Design III. an

interior design

company in

Princeton. An
active member
of Princeton based volunteer or-

ganizations and nonprofit

f"« « ** T" « *-*

REAL ESTATE
32 CHAMBERS ST
PRINCETON. N.J.

609-924-1416
—^

un
to place an order:

tel: 924-2200
fax:924-8818
e-mail:

classifieds@towntopics.com

CLASSIFIEDS
The most cost effective way to reach our 30,000+ readers.

Pamela Parsons

Tell them
you saw
their ad

in

Town Topics'

MOVING SALE «

TOWN TOPICS classified ad
good waakend

LONGABERGER Retired Products

Sale Courtyard by Marriott. Sat. Nov

19lh trom 1-6 PM Call lor information

(609) 497-1784, hansellhomestead

©alt net

11-16

Lester & Robert Slatoff

APPRAISERS
AUCTIONEERS • ANTIQUE DEALERS

Furniture, China, Glass, Household, Silver & Jewelry

Trenton, NJ

609-393-4848 21 5-736-8989

Recognized Respected • Recommended

Eva Petruzziello is a name you

can trust with all your real estate

needs. With a proven track

record for the past 20 years, and

a solid reputation for service

and dedication, Eva is the

professional you want on your

side. She listens and she cares.

Her goal is your satisfaction!

EVA PETRUZZIELLO, Realtor

Prudential Ft»t A Roach realtors-

253 Naxwu Slrwl • Princeton. NJ (*LS*i • --. . I k...

(Dir)#»-6K' k'-I'mI w
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MOVING SALES: Refrigerator.

Ismail furniture, microwave ovens,

clothing, books, etc First come, first

serve Please call (609) 6&3-8389
' MOVING SALE: Sofabed, 72' W,

3 piece wall unit, 2 lateral file cabinets

by Hon, one w/3 drawers, one w/2

drawers, 3 book shelves by Hon,

36"W x 72"H. women's bicycle, and
many more items for sale Call (609)

575-3036 or (609) 921-3275
11-02-31

WHOEVER FORGOT To pay for

the items - old Navaho necklace,

large amber/silver necklace and
bracelet & small old oil painting - at

Princeton Yard Sale (Nassau St & Lin-

den Ln) on Sat 11/12 about 9 AM
please pay or relurn (609) 430-9691

11-16

INDOOR ESTATE/ANTIQUE
SALE: Route 518 Skillman "Behind

the Princeton ELKS Building" Sat &
Sun, Nov 19-20th, 10-5 PM. both

days Look for signs

11-16

FOUR-FOSTER BED: With 2

dressers, small grandfathers clock,

silver flatware. 12 piece Nontake chi-

na; oval frame. Yard Sale Sun, 11/20

2-4 PM 312 Redding Cir (Mt Lucas
at Ewing) (609) 279-0777

11-16

HAVING A PARTY? Make it spe-

cial with live music by Suzie and Bob 1

(609)530-0636
11-16/01-18

Z-SCAPES: Hauling, hedge prun-

ing, patio work, mulch, driveway

stone, house & fence painting, leaf

clean-up. snow plowing Call Steve

(732)528-9712
10-05/11-23

CLEANING SERVICE: Good ref-

erences Attention to detail Call (609)

558-2228
10-19/03-16

TUTOR: Math, Physics, Chemistry.

MS Excel & Word Calculus, tng,

algebra, geometry Princeton and sur-

rounding area PhD Physicist Call

Mark (609) 279-6992
10-26/11-30

ATTENTION SELLERS: Builder/

Developer looking for land in greater

Mercer/Middlesex/Somerset areas:

Homes, multi-family, small strips,

building lots or subdivisions, paid

cash (609)514-1976
10-26/11-30

NEW JERSEY
HOME VALUES

Where are they going?

WhatsMyHomeValue.com
10-26/11-30

CLEANING Ironing & Laundry by
experienced Spanish woman Excel-

lent references, bilingual, own trans-

portation Please call (609) 937- 1 107

11-02/12-07

VOICE LESSONS: Singer with the

Opera Company of Philadelphia

accepting students ages 14 and up
Studio located m Princeton Call (609)

577-6773 or email wnhay@email com
11-02/12-07

INTERIOR PAINTING: Quality

work at a reasonable price Available

to start immediately Call (908)

812-9513
11-02

MASSAGE THERAPIST. Nation-

ally Certified. 15 years experience

Deep tissue/Neuromuscular/lymph

drainage How effective was your last

massage? (609) 466-8628
11-02/12-07

PERSONAL ORGANIZER: Over-

whelmed 7 Need your closets

cleaned, your office organized, bills

paid, your paperwork and general

affairs handled? Call this super effi-

cient professional for help! (609) 688-

9853
11-02/02-22

GUITAR LESSONS: Available for

all levels of students. Individualized

courses set by professional musician

Call Princeton Studio at (609)

924-8255
11-09/12-14

CLEANING: Ironing & laundry by
Polish women with a lot of experi-

ence. Excellent references, own
transportation Please call Inga at

(609)530-1169
11-09/12-14

"ANTIQUES TODAY": Furniture

Restoration using old wood, old tools,

color match, patch, repair and refin-

ish. 40 years experience in antique
restoration, call Martin Reynolds (609)
298-7731

06-15/12-07

CLUTTER CONTROL: Paper piles
and cluttered spaces causing stress7

Professional Organizer will help you
create greater order m your home/
home office. Contact Cyndi at (609)
933-1550 or ckawa@)uno com

11-09/02-22

LATIN TUTOR: Recently retired

professional Jay Reilly (609)
921-0366

11-16/12-21

J.O. HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Painting, sheetrock. spacklmg, fram-

ing, trim, molding, tiles, floors, wallpa-

per & removal, power washing, bath-

rooms & basements Excellent

references Call (609) 392-0754.

03-15-06

JOE'S LANDSCAPING, INC.: All

phases of spring cleanup, shrub

pruning, fertilizing, mulching, weed
control, leaf cleanup, lawn cutting.

Also, rototilling Call anytime (609)

924-0310. leave message
03-16-06

TUTOR/COUNSELOR

Reading, Writing, Math, Special Ed
Instruction ranges 5 to adult SSAT,
PSAT. SAT. ACT Preparation Organi-

zation and study skills 30 years expe-
rience. Tutor while building self-

esteem. Certified Reading, Special

Ed, Counseling - University of Pa.

Call Judy (609) 520-0720

06-01-06

REMOVAL: You call we haul!
Princeton resident will remove
unwanted Items from attic,
basement or garage. Interior
and exterior demolition
service/cleanup. Tree service
at discounted rates. Match or
beat anyone's price. Same day
servlce/Sr. discount. Call John:
(609) 720-9016 or cell (609)
851-9853

tf

NEED SOMETHING DONE?
Interior/exterior painting, plumbing,
carpentry, and roofing Big jobs too!

Seminary graduate with lots of practi-

cal experience Also troubleshoot
computers and networks References
available Please call (609) 466-7799

CLASSIFIED RATE INFO: Irene Lee, Classified Manager

Results You Can Count On

• Deadline: 2pm Tuesday • Payment: All ads must be pre-paid, Cash, credit card, or check.

25 words or less: $15.00 • each add'l word 15 cents • Surcharge: $15.00 for ads greater than 60 words in length.

• 3 weeks: $40.00 • 4 weeks: $50.00 • 6 weeks: $72.00 • 6 month and annual discount rates available.

• Ads wUh line spacing: $20.00/inch • all bold face type: $6.00/wk • change orders: $5.00

PEYTONASSOCIATES^REALTTORS

IN THE SOUGHT-AFTER HOPEWELL HUNT neighborhood on over two acres, a luxurious and elegant residence
with spacious rooms, vaulted ceilings, skylights and lavish details throughout... 5 bedrooms AVi baths finished
walk-out basement, beautiful patio overlooking private back garden and inviting in-ground pool. In a marvelous
Hopewell Township enclave with a Princeton address j, 247 aaa

Marketed by Helen Sherman
343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

^^ 134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

\^ Peyton People - We Make the difference.
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www. peytonsales.com



GMAC Real Estate Princeton Office • 609-921-2600
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FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP
Unique property with restored 150 year old farm

house, 3-story barn, greenhouses, heated garage,

workshop, etc on 6 acres. Great for horses, contractors

or anyone who needs storage & acreage.

Marketed by Carolyn Spohn $850,000

MONTGOMERY
This extraordinary custom built Colonial home on a quiet country road in

Montgomery Twp with a Princeton address is just minutes from Palmer Square.

Enjoy this open and flowing floor plan with loads of light, great custom built-ins

and hardwood floors.

Marketed by Jones Toland and Jane Kenyon $1,895,000

PENNINGTON
Set amidst mature shade trees on • i< re in the Borough ol Pennington

Four bedrooms. Full Ixuh on first floor, two additional full baths on Jnd Hoot

CHARMING'
Marketed by Debbie lane $67*),000

PRINCETON
This charming home is reminisces! oi 9 pountr)

farmhouse right here in Princeton Twp. 4 BR, 3.5 BA
on 2.49 acres. Kitchen & family room opened up and

redone. Great room w/fireplace & beamed DR. Third

floor has room for office, playroom or studio. Wide

plank pine floors throughout most of the house.

Marketed by Jane Kenyon and Jones Toland

$1,295,000

HOPEWELL
tranquil, hilltop retreat overlool tag the I

i abulous 4 BR. 2.5 BA, charming i olonial on a 1.7

acre picturesqu and iceni wooded lot. Relax in the

i ountry, close to I 95, 1 ambertville & New I lopi

Marketed by Laura Winroth $599,900

PRINCETON
Rustic yet elegant — a picture is worth a thousand

words. Designed by Robert Bennett, this home offers

the finest materials and countless amenities. Located

in Princeton's Rushbrook, this luxury property must

be seen to be fully appreciated.

Marketed by Jane Kenyon and Jones Toland

Price Available Upon Request

f/y

PRINCETON
Completely refurbished! All new kitchen and

bathrooms All new windows. Freshly painted. FR

with new bay window. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, den.

finished basement. Shows well!

Marketed by Linda Carnevale $585,000

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP
Best buy in Brandon Farms. 4 bedroom, 2.3 bath,

single family alternative to a Townhouse. Sunny and

pristine with eat-in kitchen, family room, and two
i ai

garage.

Marketed by Roberta Canfield $499,900

M I E R RVlCE9

www.gnrgmac.com

a 33 Witherspoon Street
— Regents



A PREMIER SERVICE COMPANY SINCE 1915

VISIT WWW.WEIDEL.COM AND DISCOVER A WORLD OF INFORMATION!

Find Over 50,000 Local Homes For Sale, Including Access ro a Worldwide Database of Luxury Properties

ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL!

SKILLMAN — This builder's home offers exceptional quality and attention to

detail. Situated on three private, partially wooded acres in a quiet enclave of

homes. Fieldstone and cedar clapboard siding, cedar shake roof, spacious deck,

heated pool, mature landscaping. Traditional interior design enhanced by white-

oak hardwood floors and handcrafted built-ins. Excellent location/easy commute
to Princeton and transit.

Marketed by: Abigail Weidel $1 ,395,000

BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM HOME!
CRANBURY — This custom post and beam home will make you feel like you are

on a permanent vacation. High quality natural materials including cedar, Douglas
fir beams, Delaware stone, Vermont bluestone mantel and hearth, a ski lodge

quality fireplace and an au-pair or in-law suite with 2 bedrooms, bath, kitchen and
private access.

Marketed by: Bob Southwick $899,900

THE PERFECT TRADITIONAL

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP - Custom built colonial (1997) has 4 BR, 2.5 baths,

situated on almost an acre featuring a professionally landscaped private back
yard bordered by a cedar fence. Upgrades include hardwood floors in entry and
formal dining room, cathedral ceilings in FR and master bedroom , kitchen has
maple cabinets and ceramic tiled floor. French doors lead to a large tiered deck.

Dir.: From Princeton: 206 S. to Pennington-Lawrenceville Rd. to immediate left

on Denow Rd. to #97

Marketed by. Barbara Dressier $549,999

GREAT NEW PRICE!

MONTGOMERY — This Montgomery Township home is only minutes to

downtown Princeton. This charming colonial is sited on two acres and abuts

Montgomery Open Space. There is a fenced garden, pole barn for animals and

fruit trees to enjoy. Current owners have added many updates including bath with

pedestal sink and sunken tub. There are wonderful pumpkin pine floors. Award
winning state-of-the-art schools.

Dir: Rt. 206 N. past Nassau tennis, past Opossum Rd. on left #1924.

Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder $622,222

QUALITY NEW CONSTRUCTION
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP — Do not miss this opportunity to move into Princeton
Highlands before the end of 2005. This quick delivery Gramercy II model will

satisfy your living needs. Located just minutes from Princeton, this home is near
NYC bus service shopping, schools, recreation and worship Call today to reserve
your appointment to see this wonderful home and community.

Marketed by: Bob Southwick $643,362

GREAT NEW PRICE!
PRINCETON - Original owner. You can have it all! Floor-to-ceiling raised brick
gas log fireplace, wood-burning stove, deck and in-ground pool for summer
entertaining, finished basement, three bedrooms and two full baths. S2 service
district zoning. Please call for details.

Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder ^QQ Q9Q

WA
Member of 0^

WHO'SWHO
'

IN LUXURY

REAL ESTATE

(609) 921-2700
E-mail: princcton@weidel.com

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE INSURANCE TITLE
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Listed by Robin Wallack • Direct dial 683-8505 or 924-1600 ext. 8505

Close to Princeton with the highly acclaimed

Montgomery schools, this fairly priced townhouse

offers three bedrooms two and one half baths,

living room with fireplace, formal dining room,

eat-in kitchen and even a basement. Amazing

space, how sweet it is! $365,000

Immaculate and beautifully upgraded Nassau

model in Princeton Landing deserves your

undivided attention. Beautiful wood floors

accentuate your furniture and make decorating a

dream. Finished lower level is terrific.

Directions: Route 1 to Sayre Drive #253.

1

f

§

z
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THE BEST OF ALL POSSIBLE WORLDS - a

great house at a great price! Superbly built and

superbly decorated colonial with every bell and

whistle waits for you. This house in Princeton

Township is simply gorgeous and we're proud to

offer it for $1,195,000

COME ON IN and enjoy easy living in this three

bedroom Princeton ranch. Situated on one of the

prettiest lots around, this house transmits a feeling

of peace and tranquility. Whether you're relaxing

in front of the fireplace or doing projects in the

game room, you're in for a treat! $595,000

(mb Prudential
PRINCETON OFFICE / 253 Nassau Street / Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1600 main I 609-683-8505 direct

Fox & Roach, REALTORS'

Visit our Gallery of Virtual Home Tours at www.prufoxroach.com

An Independently Owned and Operated Member of The Prudenual Real Estate Annates Inc m
ovronrumrr
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Princeton
350 Nassau Street Princeton, NJ 08540 • 609-921-1900

www.weichert.com

PRINCETON: A stunning transformation ofai ustom Colonial in

Princeton's di Irable Ridge section has just recently been completed.

Custom bath-, i
I igrn I \ iti hen, spacious bedrooms, oversized formal living

n fireplaces, triple crown molding and a Milestone covered patio are just

I ili.- p. i.il d« i. ill- Hi. ii m;ike this home a one gem!

$ 1 ,495,000 Marketedby Kathleen Murphy & Susan Eelman

MONTGOMERY TWP.: NEW LISTING! One of the only homes in Cherry

Valley with an in-ground pool &. spa. Dramatic 2-story foyer and family

room w/cathedral ceiling. Library too! Brand new finished lower level w/

play room, exercise area & media room, incl. HD large screen TV. Stunning

&. pristine!

Directions: Elm Rd. which becomes Great Rd., left on Bedens Brook, left on Semi-

nole to #\2.

$850,000 Marketed by Harriet Hudson

MONTGOMERY TWP.: Wonderful C rrosso built 4 BR, 2 1/2 bath

( olonial in park like setting, ( lose to Montgomery Schools and parks.

Compl " Iv renovated and ready to move in and en|oy. Hardwood HOOK

throughout, side entrance 2-car garag< , fabulously decorated! All of this on a

u ,. lot!

Directions: Rt. 206 to Bndgepoint to Dead Tree Run, left at stop sign, 1st right onto

Mill, left to Delhirt to #85.

$725,000 Marketed by Beatrice Bloom

PRINCETON:

New Price!

On at tree street location 1

Come see the top nonli

rent f\ ation of this 3 BR twin . . .

I K mi ii i u kitchen with granite

i ountertops, high-quality cabinets,

stainless steel appliances, totally

tenovated powder room with

granite COUntertop. New HW
ilo. -in, carpet new windows,

electrical panel, and water heater.

All in the heart of the Borough.

Offered at $529,900

Marketed by Ron Connor

CRANBURY: New Listing! Well-maintained 4 BR, 2 1/2 bath

Williamsburg Colonial in desirable Shadow Oaks is a must see! Beautiful

new kitchen with 42" cabinets, gTanite counters and more! Updated Master

bath with whirlpool tub and standup shower with bench. So many new

updates over the past 5 years! Private tennis courts too!! Move in for the

holidays!

$879,900 Marketed by Rick Burke

LAWRENCE TWP.: New Price! Stunning back view of home shows this

Contemporary Colonial with 5 BRs, 4 1/2 baths, set amidst 4 acres of

expansive lawns and woodlands. Looking for generous living and entertaining

space, lots of natural light and a refined informal feel? You've found your home
here!

$ 1 ,250,000 Marketed by Inge/a Kostenbader& Denise Varga

PRINCETON: Brand new 5 BR, 1 1/2 bath Colonial in Riverside nearing

completion from Barsky Homes. Elegant 1st fl. plan with great flow,

beautiful formal rooms, open tamih room, and a designer kitchen with

breakfast room. All rooms sized m^\ proportioned tor elegant and spaci<

living with 10 ft ceilings on the 1st. fl., 9 ft. on the 2nd., hardwood floors

and so much more!

$1,729,000 Marketed bv Ron Connor

PRINCETON: This house has it all! Set on 2+ lush acres, this stunning
home features a large, bright, elegant kitchen; gorgeous downstairs master
suite; plus 5 BRs upstairs lone an optional master). The downstairs includes
I gracious Ih ing room, formal dining room, family room, & study with
fireplace. Just minutes from downtown Princeton.

$1,649,000 Marketed bv Ron Connor -g.
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And this SIMPLY ELEGANT special contemporary will be a very welcome homefor any buyer

looking in the current market! Backing up to Green Acres and offering lovely viewsfrom nearly

every room, it'sjust a short walk to Nassau Street. The dramatic 30foot living room with fireplace

and soaring cathedral ceiling opens to the dining room with sliding doors to a large deck. The

master bedroom with Jacuzzi tub and dressing area is conveniently located on thefirstfloor. To

please the gourmet cook in thefamily, there is large kitchen with two dishwashers and a spacious

eat-in area; a circularfamily room andpowder room complete thefirstfloor. On the secondfloor

there are two large bedrooms, two full baths, and a versatile circular room which can function

as a fourth bedroom, exercise room, or home office. Gleaming hardwood floors throughout,

full basement, two-car oversized garage and so much more, all on a quiet cul-de-sac street in

Princeton Township just offCherry Hill Road! $1,075,000. Gilda Aronovic.

And its so nice to have Gilda back where she belongs, too!

She started a successful real estate career with us in 1978,

And were pleased to welcome her back.

ta

Henderson Sotheby's International Realty

34 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

t 609.924. 1 000 f 609.9247743

www.hendersonsir.com

Henderson Sotheby's
INTERNATIONAL REALTY
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SKILLMAN FURNITURE
Largest Selection of Used Furniture

in Central New Jersey

Find ft here first.'

SPEC/ALS OF THE WEEK:
Mahogany Lowboy

Brass and Glass-top Coffee Table

Mon-Fn 9-5. Sat ?-i ^ ^m

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO LIVE?

rhcPrfnccwm Mmgnner) Taip IT* Hop

llw\\iiKk.iN Rock> Hill Borough llainsboroTup

1 I.IVMVIKC h\|> I
I'.

I

>& ( Hk'i limn

^CTHEflBUYirlG OR SELLING, START BY CONTACTING.

Charles_QJloni

@_BEZMAKoJ_PRlN^HQN

it/A*

T Of Princeton

A", ii.

Charles G. Horn

(609) 933-9300 (Cell)

(609) 945-5201 (Direct)

Charles G.Horn@TheHornGroup.com

WWW Rf MAX NJ.COM/CH0RN

OFFICE SPACES FO* REMT:
Menial Health Professionals pre-

ferred 2 office spaces available

[immediately for rent I) 15 x 8'. 2)

1

1V9" x 11 '9' Can be rented sepa-

rately Building is in downtown Prince-

ton - Free off-street parking, use of

shared kitchen and waiting area Fur-

nished Call (609) 921-1326 Andrea
11-09-21

SHORT TERM FURNISHED
I Rental Largest Palmer Square studio

Available through February $1250/

I month includes heat 4 water Com
I laundry in basement (609) 924-0970

11-09-21

Ii BR APARTMENT: Fully fur-

nished, very quiet, available immedi-

ately m Princeton Western Section

AC. laundry, cable TV, phone/internet

ready, off-street parking, separate

entrance Single professional pre-

lerred No smoking/pels $1300

electric Call (609) 651-3735
11-09-21

SCANDINAVIAN STYLE Furn,

ture set includes queen bed with

niqhtstands, desk, and wall mounted

shelves $200 Call (609) 430-9066
1 l-lb

WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE

Van needed for local transport Very

short distance once or twice a week

Looking to rent as needed Very flexi-

ble and responsible (609) 688-1315
1 l-io

FOR SALE: Designer coat (Perry

Ellis) While wool, size 10, $50 Call

(609)924-1850

LAWRENCEVILLE: Adult living

with style 2 BR + den unit with fire-

place. 2 full baths, 2 car garage,

$324,000 Call Lorraine McCormick,

REMAX IN TOWN, 609) 895-0500 ext

125
11-16

FIREWOOD FOR SALE: Sea-

soned, dry wood for sale, by the cord,

stacked, ready lor pick up $175/

cord By appointment, call (609)

252-9040
. 11-16

FURNISHED ROOM: With private

deck & private bath in townhouse No

utilities, light kitchen. $500/month

(732)418-0862
11-16

FURNITURE FOR SALE: Bed-

room suite Pine Queen bed. 2 night

stands, chest, dresser with mirror,

small armoire Perfect condition

$800 Call (609) 688-1885
11-16

FOR SALE: Washer/dryer, freezer,

dining table/chairs and more Call

(732)329-1190^ 11-16

1 BR APARTMENT: Very large &

quiet 10 minutes north of Princeton

AC/laundry. cable TV. wireless inter-

net, fireplace, electric/heat, off-street

parking, separate entrance, non-

smoking Call (908) 359-3349 All

included $900/month
11-16

FUTONS • ANDOVER w/ stain

Queen couch w/ mattress and cover,

$600 2 twin lounge chairs w/ mat-

tress & cover. $475/piece (609)

540-1548
11-16

Choose25^^™^^

i

Susan
Gordon

Personally unlocking

doors in the greater

Princeton area for a

quarter century

More than you expect

COLDUieU.
BANKER

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Direct Dial: 609-688-4813
princetonrealestate.net

609.921.1411 ext 122

email: Susan.Gordon@cbmoves.com

a ^^c^jrxszzz&s^^

i PEYTON/KSSOGIA-TES^REALTORS

GRACIOUS RESIDENCE with charm and character. This spacious

home has classic good looks and lovely architectural details throughout

such as pocket doors, hardwood floors and charming bay window. There

is a fantastic new kitchen, family room with fireplace, study, 4 bedrooms,

VA baths and finished basement. In the Village of Lawrenceville a blend

of the past and present $800,000

£>

H ) Nassau Street, Princeton. NJ 08540 609-92 1 -1 550

1 M South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodon- "Tot!" Pcvton, Broker Find u> at: v. v. w.fKvton4aU-s.com

Ellen's clients are satisfied!

'Ellen s professionalism and

throughness makes her apleasure

to work with. I don t think there

could be a better agent!

"

Office: (609) 987-8889

Evening: (609) 655-0647

Cell. (609) 577-9012

e-mail: ellieaf@aol.com

Ellen P. Affel
KELLER WILLIAMS

RINrFTON REAL ESTATE

Experienced • Knowledgeable* Reliable

<* <~

RT A

(Roberta Parker
166 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 08542

Office: 609-924- 1600

Cell: 609-915-0206

www.ro9ertasefCsprinceton.com

robertaparker@aol.com

Small Offices in Princeton

Nassau Street Adjacent to Princeton University

212 s.f.-485 s.f. • $525-$ 1,1 00

Princeton Township — Route 206

182 s.f -700 S.f. • $425-$ 1 ,775

Thompson Realty (609) 921-0808

For Sale By Owner

PRINCETON - For Sale By Owner

Open House

6 Hutchinson Drive

Sunday, November 20, 1-5 PM,
or callfor appointment — 688-0738

Danbury Townhouse in Washington Oaks ~

3 BR, 2.5 BA, with beautiful views of horse

farm across the street. 2-story entry hall, 1st

floor has 9' ceilings, double-sided fireplace,

and built-ins between LR and DR. Plantation

shutters in LR and breakfast area. Large

kitchen with breakfast area and hardwood

floors leading out to a spacious cedar deck.

Finished basement, attached garage, and

many upgrades. Superior Princeton Regional

Schools (Johnson Park Elementary). Must
see — this will not last! $575,000

Directions: 206 or Princeton Pike to

Hutchinson Drive. Pleaseparkon Hutchinson
or Wilkinson and walk over to #6.



627 Princeton-Kingston Road
Open House — Princeton's Riverside Section

Wed., Nov. 16, 1
1
AM-2 PM Sat., Nov. 19 • Sun.. Nov. 20. 1 1 AM-4 PM

I
I

Landmark
Homes

vs-w-w.LandmarkCompanics.net

627 Princeton Kingston Roadgra* i fully adorm I lush at n

Princeton's Riverside tectlon This five bedroom, five loll
i

half Baths masterfully constructed stom and thb dence

by Landmark Homes comprises 6,500 squarefeet with*

appomial amenities, and is more than just a Uunning << la\ m i

// is the teamless marriagi betwi i n old world craftsmanship and
stau oj ill: an technology.

Th^" thing incomparable to the richness and warmth

<'l gleaming hardwood floor- and enormous window. , ustom

moldings, wam^oting. and lighting Twelve

proportioned rooms tOCh contribute to the perfect integration OJ

casual and formal entertaining the finish d Ba mtnl with lull

Bath and the full walk up attic both add to thii wonderful hom
Additionally, the | UStOm state (if -lh< OTi Kfo Hen & Baths are just

wotting to be chosen and all other amenities are as you would

expect You must see for younel) the fncredlbh \fastet Suite

two Lofts, three fireplaces. Conservatory All I and two

staircases to secondfloor and two to the basement Ihe ambiani I

of this beautiful estate home begins at the welcoming courtyard

entrance with its custom landscaping, fencing bluestone pat

and side entry three ( ar garage.

Please feel welcome to visit 627 Princeton Kingston Roadfor our

open house on Wednesday, II AM-2 PM; and on Saturday a

Sunday, from 11 AM-4 PM. Located between River md
Riverside West on I'' ngston Road.

Roberta Parker
253 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08540

OFFICE: 609.924.1600 CELL 609.915.0206

Email: RobertaParker@aol.com

Web: www.RobertaSellsPrinceton.com

Prudential
Fox & Roach
REALTORS' (£}

EOUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
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ESTHER A. CAPOTOSTA, GRI 1

1

Broke/ Owner — Licensed in PA .^^^^^^

RF/MKK ^HkGREATER PRINCETON r -MiThinking of Buying or Selling?

Let me put my 18 years V#iof experience to work for you.

Se habla su idioma

PRINCETON FORRESTAL VILLAGE ^^
Ottre (609)951-8600 Res (609) 737-2063 ^^k ^M
Fax (609) 737-6761 Toll Free (877) 452-€STHER ^H

E-mail ESCAPOOAOLCOM *fl

*£"t TO wwwEstfwSellscom

== yj Each Office Independently Owned & Operated LJ

FOR SALE:

Commercial BlencUr - Waring

CF36 1 gallon Stainless container,

heavy-duty 3 HP motor. 3-speed

Fixcellent working condition $375
Twin Six* B*d - Danish modern,

solid teak Head board, (ootboa/d.

side rails $75
King-Size Headboard - Danish

modern, rosewood Beautiful condi-

tion $75
TV Armolre - Solid cherry 48'H x

38*W x 24'd 2 retractable doors, 1

drawer $300
Call (609) 924-6797

WANTED: MACINTOSH HELP
We need someone to help configure

our computer, printer, get DSL work-

ing, etc Must understand OS X Stu-

dents welcome $35/hr Call (609)

279-1809
11-16

1 PERSON APARTMENT: Princ

eton Ave (off 206) Fully furmshec

basement apartment. AC/heat, W/D,

cable TV. electricity & separate

entrance Covered parking sport. No

pets, no smoking $700/month. Call

(908) 359-3349
11-16

Chris Gage
A really good

builder (and designer!)

Family owned since 1955

PRINCETON • 609-921-3111

Chrisgage.com

WANTED: MACINTOSH HELP
We need someone to help configure

our computer, printer, get DSL work-

ing, etc Must understand OS X. Stu-

dents welcome $35/hr Call (609)

279-1809
11-16

Interested In A
Real Estate Career?

Prudential Fox & Roach is offering

A career seminar in your area

Monday. November 21, at 12 PM
Princeton Home Marketing Center

166 Nassau St., Princeton

Please RSVP to Anne Kearns

(609) 924-1722 ext 1232, or email

akearnsOfoxroach com

Thinking of moving? Now is the time!

Buy and/or sell your home with Rashmi.

Enjoy the process, and get

the professional service you deserve.

609-921-1411x121

OFFICE DIRECT: 609-688-4806

E-MAIL: rashmi.bhanol@coldwellbankef.com

COLDUJeLL
BANKCRG

Rashmi G. Bhanot
SALES ASSOCrATE

AT YOUR SERVICE Home
improvement and custom wood-
working by experienced West Wind-r

sor professional. Call for appointment

and estimate, day or evening Chris

(609) 638-2578
10-26-41

a
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PRINCETON APARTMENT
Rental- Spacious, charming, extra Irg

hv rm, fpl, hardwood firs, 1 bdrm
den/sunroom w/cath ceil., lovely con-

temporary home, central A/C. private

entrance, plenty of parking, patio,

garden setting. NYC bus, convenient!

location, no pets, non-smoker Avail.

Dec 1st or earlier $1695/mo incl

utils . 1 year lease required Call (609)

924-2345
11-02-3t

Princeton - 321 Ewing SL -
Charming 3 BR/2 BA home in great

Princeton location! Entire home freshly

painted. Features a 2nd floor addition

with a master suite including new full

bath, sitting area, skylights, and large

walk -in closet. Main floor has two

additional bedrooms with full bath,

dining room, eat-in kitchen, living room

with fireplace, family room with vaulted

ceilings and sliders to front deck.

Hardwood floors, Andersen windows

and lull basement Wonderful 26 acre

lot with large fenced in backyard, patio

and stone hearth for outdoor barbecue!

— close to Princeton Shopping Center,

schools, and downtown. Call Bill Usab

609-273-4410. $499,900

DIRECTIONS: N. Harrison to left on

Valley to left on Ewing #321

.

Harveen Bhatla & William Usab
Keller Williams Princeton Real Estate

100 Canal Pointe Blvd.

Princeton, NJ 08540

Office (609) 987-8889

H Toll Free: (800) 884-8654 ext. 100

Visit NJDreamHomes.us
inlo@NJDreamHomes.us

&

KELLER
WILLIAMSREALTY

PRINCETON RENTAL: Attractive

Riverside ranch home with 3 BRs and

2 baths. 2 car garage and basement

Unfurnished Available Nov 1st. 2005
$2300/month Gloria Nilson GMAC
Real Estate. (609) 921-2600 ext 170

11-02-31

WELLS HOME
FARGO MORTGAGE

One of The Nation's Leading

Retail Mortgage Lenders

I am proud to be part of the community and invite

you to discover how I can assist with your mortgage

needs.

• Extensive Product Line • Exceptional Service

Call today for a complimentary

consultation!

Bonnie Gray-Rankin
600 Alexander Road • Princeton, NJ 08540

ccioii and all surrounding areas

PERSONAL ASSISTANT /Driver

Overwhelmed? Need help running all

those errands? Need to shuttle kids

around town? Call this dynamic indi-

vidual who loves children to help keep

your life sane and organized, both

inside the home and out Call (609)

933-9313
11-02-3t

OFFICE FOR RENT: Main St.

Kingston (Post Office Building). 2
rooms + private bath, approx. 550

s.f., all utilities included except elec-

tric Call (609) 466-2012
11-02-3t

HOUSE FOR RENT: Pennington.

Country Cape, tranquil wooded set-

ting, ideal, well-maintained starter

home Pet consideration. $1295/
month + utilities & security Call (609)

737-3939
11-02-3t

HOUSECLEANING & Occasional

Child Care (afternoons & nights). 20
years experience, own transportation

Call (609) 394-0120 or (609) 952-8025

(cell)

1 1 -02-3t

609-750-5413 &Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A^

O 2005 Wells Fargo Bank, NA. All rights reserved #23609 1 1/7/06 lender

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

coldwellbankermoves.com

Professional
choice.

Professional

results.

^ Robin
Gottfried
BROKER ASSOCIATE

609921.1411
ext. 220

i

C2003 CokKxl BanX* Coqxyaoon CoMwaU Bankers a a lagisisrod lraOemarti ol rrm
f=Y CoWwO Bankat CwpoioDon An Equal Opportunity Company Equal Hou&inQ OppcxiuniTy I HJ

Ownad and Opaialed by NBT Inaxpoiaied

fpTo "7k «°u
C°l

*

4 BR
'

2 5 BA
"
E,Kl FR w/h/w> PR,NCET0N - 4 BR

.
1 -5 BA updated & renovated Col. SKILLMAN - Dutch Col, 1.6 Ac, LR w/hardwood, 2-sided

FP, LR w/bay, tin bsmt/otc. deck, lenced yd. Ewingville. on wooded lot w/new kitchen, hdwd. firs.. Formal LR w/ FP. DR w/hardwood. Lg Kit. newer appl, FR w/FP. wood
Commerce. Honeysuckle. tplc. Formal DR. & full bsmnt. deck, fin bsmt. Fenced yd.
Agent: Sally Franklin Direct phone: 750-4137 Agent: Joyce Belfiore Direct phone: 750-4119 Agent: Joyce Belfiore
PRJ#0611 $399,900 PRJ#0567
Dlr.: Ewingville Commers. Honeysuckle #106.

$579,900 PRJ#0530

Direct phone: 750^119

$625,000

WEST WINDSOR - New 3 BR 2.5 BA Townhouse WEST WINDSOR - Col. 4 BR, 2.5 BA, Lg kit w/gran.te WEST WINDSOR - Ctr Hall Col 4 BTlT^WeTH/vTKKa?~ Wh ' r,p°01

235 £E2^Was FP MBR w'2 w
" =«^K2gJKWffi

Experience, Trust, Reliabilitv^Sei
www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com

RVICE

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

888-531-9129

Concierge Services 800.353.9949

Global Relocation Services 877.384.0033
Previews International Estates Division 800375.0952

COLDUieiX
BANKCRU

Residential Brokerage

Princeton Hightstown Road
Princeton Junction, NJ 08550

609.799.8181
«»r _ Down•«~ Open Itauae

Q
MmCofc^eanl,«^t«»a»»»a.~C.M^*ant,...n,^

I mi Oanad fc, NTT Iratonorf.
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Princeton — On a quiet Boro street, this 4 bedroom

Colonial style house is sparkling fresh Colonial.

Superb kitchen. NEW PRICE $749,000

Pennington — Renovated Colonial Revival. 609-

737-7765. $799,000

Directions: S. Main to Ingleside, to 438 Burd St.

East Amwell Township — 52 acres with a superb

country manor, pool, spa, pond, 5 stall horse barn.

fenced paddocks, 2 heated garages. $2,750,000

Princeton — This splendid Georgian end-unit 4-

bedroom Townhouse is in the prized Governors Lane

enclave. Finished lower level. $999,999

Princeton — Offering handsome formal rooms,

stunning library, renovated updated kitchen. Porch

overlooks a romantic pond. $1,750,000

Princeton — In the mansion at ( '(institution I lill, this

superbly renovated condominium's living room was

once the original library. $3,000,000

Montgomery — 18+ acres with a gracious Colonial,

the pleasures of a studio, carriage house, pool, historic

barn, fenced pastures. $2,950,000

Princeton — In the western section, the sturdy

craftsmanship and easy grace of this 1920s Classic

have been expanded over the years. $1,625,000

Princeton — Reminiscent of the finesse of a French

country estate, this beautiful custom house is on 10.9

scenic acres. 5 bedrooms. $3,300,000

Princeton — 10 sets of French doors open to lawn

and lovely view of the Pond. 5 Bedrooms and 4.5

bathrooms. 609-737-7765. $2,450,000

Princeton — This light-splashed L-shaped Ranch has

a light and airy interior and a lovely private setting

with pool. 4 bedrooms, 3 baths. $650,000

Montgomery — This 1X17 historic Victorian,

laithfully restored. Additions of gardens, pool, cabana.

Silo, barn. 4 scenic acres. $1,700,000

Princeton
Judith McCauehan
Willa Stackpole
Barbara Blackwell
Candice Walsh
Colleen Hall
Gail Eldndge
Cheryl Goldman
Ralph Runvon
Marilyn Durkee

U

Maura Mills

Diane Kilpatrick

Gary Kilpatrick

Christopher Tivenan
Elizabeth Brian
Robin McCarthy
Judy Matthies

Merlene Tucker
Amy Brigham

Susan Cook
Bonnie Wilson
David Schure
Victoria Irmen
Meg Coghlan
Betsy Hoover
BJ Booth
Laurel Cecila

Pamela Parsons

Pennington
Sylvia Morrison
Victoria Rutkowski
Betsy Hoover
Barbara Blackwell

Candice Walsh
Anthony Stefanelh

Jennifer Branagh.
Bnnton West
Abigail Lieb

Edwin Lawler
Samia Saich
Susan Cook

NORMAN "PETE" CALLAWAY
BROKER

NORMAN CALLAWAY, JR
PRESIDENT til

ICKJAt HOOW4C
0"OllJN.i i

www.ntcallaway.com



For Sale By Owner

The 'CAPTAIN'S HOUSE

This historic Princeton landmark affords both privacy and immediate access to the center

of (own as well as the University. The 'Captain's House,' which overlooks Princeton

Avenue and Nassau Street, occupies one of the most prized locations in the Borough.

Historically significant for its architectural uniqueness, the 'Captain's House' is notable

for its three-story brick silhouette and distinctive white porches.

Built around 1750. the Captain's House reflects the craftsmanship of the period. The
front door opens into a formal hall. The living and dining rooms are entered through
glass paned, double French doors. Ten-foot ceilings, oversized windows, and traditional

transoms allow sun-light to flood the house. The formal living room has a fireplace

with hidden bar cupboards. Pocket doors lead to the dining room with built-in ceiling-

to-floor bookshelves. The kitchen, entered at the end of the front hall through a large

wooden antique door, has custom cabinetry, a large fireplace, modem appliances and
wood floors. Windows on the east side of the kitchen look out over a large side yard
shaded by hundred year-old pine trees. Through a study behind the kitchen, French doors
lead to a protected Milestone patio on a half acre properly.

The second and third fl(x>rs are marked by wide planked floors, transom-windowed doors
and fine detail work through-out. The second floor master bedroom has a fireplace and an
en suite bath with an oversized walk-in closet. An additional second floor bedroom has a

hall bath. Two further bedrooms on the third floor share a new bathroom. $1,700,000

(609) 921-8044

CURRENT
RENTALS

Princeton Twp-$56O0/mo
Gracious home in lovely neighbor-

hood on the "Ridge" Perfect for

entertaining 6 bedrooms. 6 5 baths

Princeton Boro-$2400/mo
2 bedrooms. 1 bath, LR. eat-m-

kilchen

Princeton Boro-S1 750/mo
3 bedrooms. 1 bath. LR. DR. kitchen

Washer/dryer in basement Off-street

parking

Princeton Boro • $1000/mo
1 BR, LR, kitchen, bath. Off-streel

parking for one car

We have customers
waiting for houses!

STOCKTON MEANS FULL SERVICE
REAL ESTATE We list. We sell. We
manage If you have a house lo sell

or rent we are ready to service you 1

Call us for any of your real estate
needs and check out our website at

http Wwww stockton-reaJtor com

See our display ad for our available

houses for sale

STOCKTON
REAL ESTATE, LLC
32 Chambers Street
Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1416
Martha F. Stockton,

Broker-Owner

FILM DOCUMENTARIES: Life
Story Documentaries Family history
films. Corporate profiles, home video
turned into DVD Movies Award-
winning film-maker Commercials/
Advertising spots. Contact Cmeray
Films at cmeray@msn com or (609)
947-5622

05-25/11-16

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE: Cush
ions, mattresses, boats, campers
Capital Bedding, 1-800-244-9605 for

quote.

tf

1 BR APARTMENT: Parking,

laundry, utilities, use of pool & patio

included. Located in Institute area
$1200/month Available Dec 15th
Call (609) 430-9838

11-02-3t

Ff PEYTON
THE PERFECT SPOT

On over an acre at the end of a private cul-de-sac in Montgomery, this contemporary
ranch has been meticulously renovated. A large living room with brick fireplace and
skylights, formal dining room, country kitchen with gorgeous family room/sunroom
addition, 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 2-car attached garage, central air, 2 large decks
overlooking the sunny backyard complete the perfect picture $499 000

Marketed by Laura Huntsman

(2)

343 Nassau Streci, Princeton. NJ 08540 609-921-1550
134 South Main Street. Pennington. NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton. Broker Find us at: www.pevtonsales.eom

Results^
The difference is the power of two

BANKER

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

• ellbankermoves o >m

609.921.1411
ext.109

realtorreamprinceton.com

Elizabeth McGuire
Barbara Graham

Broker Associates

f£S 02003 CoeMttevvConmo" Cae** Brutf rtgaunonoiiw* * Ct*3~wi0tr*m Cotm>c [U
gg At EquMOppWH Comet, bfj» Haa*Q Oppom>»t> (>*«1 «no OpytttO fr NHT lnc«po<»i«3 t*f

For Sale Bv Owner

Open House ~ Montgomery Township
with Princeton Address

Sunday, November 20, 1-4PM
Premium wooded lot in desirable Yorkshire
woods, 3 bdrm, 2 lA bath colonial. Library,

NEW hardwood flrs., full bsmt., fplc, 2 car

gar., and many upgrades. $595,000

Directions: Rte. 206 to Cherry Valley Rd.,

Right onto Coverdale, Right onto York to 45
York Dr.

(609) 921-8526 Brokers Fee 2.5%

In Order to

FORM A MORE

PERFECT
UNION,

ENCOMPASS HAS COMBINED

your

HOME AND AUTO INSURANCE

Looking for a better insurance policy?
Call us— your local Independent Insurance Agent

We'll look through the options available and
recommend the best one for you.

Like the Encompass Universal Security Policy
One Agent. One Bill. One policy for
your home, car, vacation home, boat

and most everything else.

^iNCOMPAtt.•MSUMAMCI

Ciiibbaro ^Brothers
YOUR TRUSTED CHOICE ACENT

609-731-0644
or 732-246-1400

«***« produm^ though e*Z^i^o^AT^
1'rw>wnm
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L rom a quiet and secluded patio

tucked behind this restored 19th centu-

ry residence, one entrance leads directly

into the big and welcoming kitchen.

With natural light on three sides, this

spacious kitchen offers a charming

blend of new appliances and a remark-

able vintage sink under a window fram-

ing views of the backyard and neighboring tree farm. The dining room

has wide board floors and, nearby, a sunroom presently used as a pleas-

ant work area. The light-filled living room boasts five windows and two

exterior doors. In addition, there are paneled walls, wide board floors,

and a large fireplace. The powder room completes the first floor.

Upstairs, a large hall leads to two bedrooms and a hall bath. The master

bedroom also has five windows and a wealth of ambient light.

Oversized 2 car garage. In Lawrence Township, with a Princeton

address. $550,000
Marketed by Diane and Gary Kilpatrick

A V 4

l\ pretty setting gi delightful R i mno
j

1 1 itl igi

Renovations and additions, inside, givi i\ LO air ol COmfortabli BOphisti

cati< m. 'ii" Ih ing ro< >m has I n n windows framing a fin pi u e with v.

surround and molded sofi hued ceramii rib inset V sunny well appoint

ed kitchen, with cathedi il >
< ilim- and U.\. .1 b( am, has 1 dini

The step-down familj room has a beamed cathedral ceiling and

dowed wall with sliding glass il« x>i id tin l«»vel\ i-arden. At the othei end

of the house, thi master bedroom and bath, and two plcasn 1 1 Imli ns

and hall bath. Both baths have recent l\ lu en < <>nipletel\ remodeled. A

hallway, with laundr\' closet, leads to a di n >l i ipi tiing i« > a brick tertao

and the lovely swath of lawn and garden borders beyond In one <>t

Princeton's favorite older neighborhoods, close to schools, shopping, the

University and the center of town. $68 S ,()()(>

Marketed by Robin M« I artrft
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1 his large single- family house in

Lawrenceville's Liberty Green offers

pleasing surprises. The living room has

windows on two sides; the dining room
has a classic colonial style chandelier.

The first floor high ceilings convey a

delightful sense of spaciousness. An
airy family room, open to the kitchen,

has a bank of windows framing a pic-

turesque view to a meadow and wood-

land beyond. In the kitchen, a large work space and a breakfast

area extending into a windowed bay. The spacious second floor

master bedroom has a compartmentalized bathroom with stall

shower and a deep soaking tub in a quiet corner with a view of

the natural landscape behind the house. Three additional bed-

rooms share a hall bathroom. Perhaps the most pleasant surprise

of all is the upstairs sitting room, with peaked ceiling and

Palladian window. $510,000

Marketed bv Robin McCarthy

:
JH

.d

609 921 1050
4 NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON. Nj

i

.18 II II JIXli
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M< mi-- mil ry

nship, blut

h ,111 i. i i.i. - .1

front port li mil"

dut i thii V( il

appoint (I brick

Colonial. Vault d

and coffered a ilings, gleaming hard-

wood floi 'i\ marbli and 1 1 rami* till

^^" I baths, and inviting on < m J j>or« In

ij n |.i « i.i I d .ii i ires.

A i
-nil spiral o tl staii

open toapri td) and thi

—j living room, adjoining is a library, with

} fm tg marbli ^a- lo^im] \n elegant

dining i i It adi to thi handsi >mi

mapl« an iit< I ii* hi fi aturin

I..
1 1 and breakfi

A two 'ory family room, with

brick fireplace, opens to i BUAroom

Completing thi first floor: A bath, laundry, and back staircase.

On the second floor, the superb master bedroom suite with Bitting

room and luxurious bath. A bedroom and bath, two bedrooms

sharing a bath, and a playroom. S 1
,691 »,' " H

I

Marketed by Barbara Blackwell

Hi

Exclusive Affiliate oj

CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES
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Stockton Real Estate, LLC
32 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

Phone: 800 763-1416/609 924-1416

Fax: 609 683-4308

Email: info@stockton-realtor.com

www.stockton-realtor.com

Beautiful Princeton Township property. Situated on approx. 4.79 acres, the

fieldstone and cedar three-story home hosts a living room and a family room, each

with a fireplace, a dining room with a bow window, and an eat-in kitchen. The
pantry is equipped with a dumbwaiter and laundry area. There are 4 bedrooms, 3

baths, a study/den with a brick floor, a second floor balcony overlooking the pond,

and an attached 2-car garage. Lovely stone wall surrounds the flagstone terrace.

Wander up the hillside path to the private pool and terrace area. For the discerning

buyer, this property offers many possibilities to make it the home you have always

dreamed of!

MLS# 4521060

/ PEYTONASSOOIATES^REAI^-rORS

ON AN ACRE OF PROPERTY an inviting house nestled in a convenient and desirable
wooded setting in nearby Montgomery. The living room has a cozy window seat, bookcases,
bay window and fireplace. There is a dining room with chair rail, a kitchen that offers top-
of-the-line appliances and granite countertops, a family room with Vermont casting wood-
burning stove and sliding glass doors to a spacious two-level deck overlooking lawn and
woods... 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, central air and hardwood floors. In a country setting not
far from town with a Princeton address — a very good value $509 000

Marketed by Martha Jane Weber

Qi

343 Nassau Street, Princeton. NJ 08540 609-921-1550
134 South Main Street, Pennington. NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: *»«.rxMoroalcs.com

LIMOUSINE SERVICE: Reliable

reasonably priced To airports, train,

piers. NYC, Phila , etc insured Lin-

coln Town Cars Serving you for 16

years Call Attache Limo. (609)

924-7029

ESTATE SALE:

2 beaulilul brand new 4 BR. 2 5 bath

homes Nice neighborhood, commu-
nity pool, fitness center, bike/walk

path Best schools, easy commute to

NYC Great view Convenient to

everything $899,980 & $788,980

Must see' OPEN HOUSE Sundays
1-4 PM Buyer's agent welcome Call

(609) 683-8389
tf

OPEN HOUSE: This Sunday. 1-4

PM. 212 Stuart Rd E (Mt Lucas lo

Stuart Rd) Princeton Real Estate

Group, (609) 924-1000
08-03- tf

TK PAINTING: Interior, exterior

Power-washing, wallpaper removal,

plaster repair, Venetian plaster, deck

staining Excellent references Free

estimates Call (609) 947-3917
02-01-06

FOR RENT:

PRINCETON: Fabulous Studio

apartment on the Square w/balcony,

kitchenette, lull bath, hdwd floors,

fplc. built in shelves, ht & water mc
.

laundry $1000, available now

LAWRENCEVILLE: Society Hill

Twhs near park & village, 2 bdrm, 2 5

baths, EIK. LVRM/DR. pool, tennis,

pkmg $1500, available now

W. WINOSOR: Colonnade Pointe
Cloister Model, 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
LVRM/DR w/fpl, EIK. pool, pkmg,
vaulted ceilings, deck $1550, avail-

able now

PRINCETON: Just minutes from
Princeton 4 Hopewell, stunning exec-
utive apt w/loads of light, 1 bdrm, liv-

ing rm, spa like bathroom. EIK. clos-

ets, garage, all utilities included
$1750. available late November

PRINCETON: A special property
near Carnegie Lake. 4 bdrm, 2 5 bath
Colonial. LVRM w/lplc, formal DRM.
family room, EIK. hdwd floors, base-
ment, 2 car garage, covered front

porch $3195, availalbe now

Call Michelle Needham at
Gloria Nilson Realtors/GMAC

Property Mgt, Rentals A Salesn
(609) 921-6500, ext 161

PRINCETON NASSAU ST IuT
dio Apartment for rent $830/month
Weinberg Management (609) 924
-8535

11-16-tf

HOME FOR SALE
$539,000

KELLER WILLIAMS
REAL ESTATE

South Brunswick (Princeton mailing

address) Beautiful 3 BR. 2 5 bath
home in Princeton Walk Bright, open
floor plan, soaring cathedral ceilings,

skylights Amenities galore: indoor/

outdoor pools, tennis courts, club-

house & more Carefree lifestyle, Blue

Ribbon Schools. Convenient com-
mute

Call Catherine Flahaut
(609) 665-4420

or Natalie Gallays
(609) 945-1 1 93

for private showing.
11-16-21

IS YOUR PAD LOOKING tAOT
Rearrange your home with whim%

and style I can move your furniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter,

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bal-

tic. ROOMS FOR IMPROVEMENT,

(609) 924-2867

WE BUY USED BOOKS: All sub

jects. but pay better for literature, his-

tory, art, architecture, children's and

philosophy Good condition a must

CaJI Micawber Books 110-114 Nas-

sau Street. Princeton (609) 921-8454

tf/3/05/52l

PARTY SERVERS: BARTENDERS
AND GRILL CHEFS AVAILABLE
Home and corporate parties Have

fun at your own party Call "With A
Twist" (856) 461-8702 or (609)

410-1999
09-14/03-08

HOME IMPROVEMENTS: From

roofs to cabinets Carpentry and
masonry repairs, large or small Call

J at (609) 924-1475. here since

1958
tfc

TEMPUR-PEDIC: Swedish Foam
Mattresses, as seen on TV Autho-

rized Dealer Capital Bedding. 1951

Rt 33, Hamilton Square
1-800-244-9605

tf

BEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE:
Draperies, period window treatments

of all types Slipcovers and fine

upholstery Shades and blinds Fabric

and wallcovering at a discount. Serv-

ing all your interior design needs with

in-home or office consultation Esti-

mates cheerfully given Call Sherry

The Creative Heart (609)397-2120

tf

WANT A CLEAN HOUSE?
You deserve a break. Please call

(609) 683-5889 for terrific cleaning
Renata Yunque's trademarked busi-

ness, the one and only original.

A Clean House Is
A Happy House" Inc.

^___^^_ rtc

MY COMPUTER WORKS!
Thanks to Princeton Computer
Repairs LLC Who can service PC.
MAC. Networks. Printers. Scanners
Whatever your needs are. They are
the most affordable in the area Plus,
they make house calls. Call (609)
716-1223 anytime 10% discount it

you mention this ad!

12-1-05

VIRUSES - GOOD RIDDANCE!
Want a compuler that never crashes
never gets a virus, is simple to use!
compatible with everything, sets iii^jf

up? Then you want a Macintosh Cre-
ative Computing - 221 Wither soooi. §r
(609) 683-3622

i 05-02-06

IS YOUR HUT IN A RUT? <

Rearrange your home with whimj'
and style I can move your furniwre.

hang your paintings, choose way col-

ors and fabrics, eliminale your cfutter,

find that perfect pieces Call Anne Bat-

tle. Rooms for Improvement. (609)

924-2867
tfl

FOR RENT:
Princeton Township lower level of

raised ranch, new eat-in kitchen, liv-

ing room with fireplace, 2 bedrooms.
1 bath No smokers, no pets, all utili-

ties included $1650/monlh

Peyton Assoc. Realtors
343 Nassau Street
Princeton, NJ 08540

(609) 921-1550

OFF WITHERSPOON!
PRINCETON'S MOST
DESIRED LOCATION

For Sale, 3 BR. close to University.

Library, stores. Owners ready to

move. Make Offer!

Levlnson Assocs. Realtors
(609) 655-5535

Marketed by Joan Alport
(609) 921-9527

nights A weekends

APARTMENT
FOR RENT:

Princeton Lincoln Court

2 room apartment (spacious EIK &
large bedoom) Private entrance
bright - windows on three sides
Located 1 block Irom Nassau St
great central location Availabe Dec
1 $800/month includes heat & hot
water

Weinberg Management
(609) 924-8535

WANT GORGEOUS FLOORS?
ZZL |

S
°' ,eX,"eS wn*. stone. ,,le

w^S«
eaT andres,ored,^new^Wood floors? No sanding. References

galore- Satisfaction Guarantee??^

Sng^ 1574

IS YOUR NEST IN A MESS?
Rearrange your home with whimsy
and style I can move your furniture
hang your paintings, choose wall col-
ors and fabrics eliminate your clutter
find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-
tle. ROOMS FOR IMPROVEMENT
(609)924-2867

. tf2

IS YOUR PIED-A-TERRE:
WORSE FOR WEAR?

Rearrange your home with whimsy
and style I can move your lurniture.
hang your paintings, choose wall col-
ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter,

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-
tle, Rooms for Improvement. (609)
924-2867

___ J2

Why Is a futon from
WHITE LOTUS

superior to any other
mattress?

handmade

only layers of natural cotton

no stiff or sagging steel
no questionable chemicals

soft, molding, caressing
-unlike bent metal-

natural cotton breathes
-cooler m summer-
-warmer m winter-

Nothing is more comfortable
Nothing ,s better for your health
Nothing is better for our earth

White Lotus Home
202 Nassau Street
(609)497-1000

Mon to Sat 10-5:30
Thursday til 8

Cnb to King size

tf-alt
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THIS EXPANDED Georgetown MODEL features astounding upgrades! Formal dining and living rooms flank the

entry. A fabulous kitchen breakfast room flows into the family room showcasing lovely views to a spacious back

yard, framed by professional privacy landscaping and custom deck. The second floor boasts four bedrooms.

The master suite features a huge, approximately 17^25 foot custom mahogany closet and dressing room. Upgraded
finishes are apparent in the basement, providing a beautiful entertainment wing with full bath, guest area, and exercise/

play rooms. Additional features too numerous to mention. The custom decoration gracing this center hall residence must
be seen to be appreciated! Call for an appointment today to experience this exceptional Montgomery Township home.
PRT0664 Marketed by Susan Gordon $885,000
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www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com/Princeton

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

888.531.9130

EMrra*

COLOUJCLL
BAN*eR

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411
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PEYTONASSOCIATES REALTORS
BUILDING LOT

3PS

OVERTWO ACRES - a most desirable building lot in picturesque Griggstown with a

Princeton address. This beautiful piece of wooded property, ending at Simonson Brook

and backing to Open Space, offers a country setting not far from the conveniences of

town. In nearby Franklin Township it is offered at $255,000

Marketed by Martha Jane Weber and Anna Andrevski

(2)

H* Nassau Street. Princeton, NJ 08540 609-92M 550

1 J4 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People - We Make the difference.

I heodorc "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.pcYtonsalcs.com

PERSONAL SHOPPER: For your

holiday gifts or anytime Good taste,

innovative ideas Please call Denise

(609) 424-0558 or (609) 658-2832.

sblochedOcomcast net

PARKING AVAILABLE In spa-

cious driveway. Princeton Township.

$75/month Call (609) 430-1424

PRINCETON TOWNHOUSE For

rent. 3 BR. 2 5 bath, 10 minutes to

Nassau St Secluded, breaklast room.

atnc back deck, back yard, central

air, carpeting Available immediately

Call (609) 688-1600

WINTER VACATION RENTAL:
Lake Placid area, Adirondack Moun-

tains Funky old house in Keene Val-

ley beautiful High Peaks Region, 3

bedrooms $1000/week Call (609)

430-1424
11-16-31

HOUSECLEANING: Years of

experience, reliable service Please

call Nelly (609) 851-3674
11-16-31

HOUSECLEANING: Excellent ret-

erences, very thorough cleaning, ref-

erences available, own transportation

Please call Sandra at (609) 587-0534

or (609) 610-7325^ 11-16-31

3 BR PRINCETON: LR. EIK. W/0,

dishwasher, large backyard, patio, 1

bath, partially finished basement,

large closet space, garage, walk to

town. $2000/month + utilities Avail-

able immediately. (609) 577-7139 or

(201)696-7580

PRINCETON BOROUGH: House

for Rent, 4 BR, 1.5 baths, fenced

yard, off-street parking, washer/dryer

Walk to everything - town & Universi-

ty $2500/month + utilities Available

immediately (609)915-5195

HOUSE FOR RENT: 4 BR. 2 bath

house with garage on Jefferson Rd

Walking distance from High School

$2300/month Call (609) 585-4443

HAS YOUR PIANO HAD The

exercise it needs to stay m shape9 To

keep it healthy, phone Sandy (609)

924-1983

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE In

Princeton 1st month rent free with 1

year lease Unbeatable rates, call

Morgan at (609) 951-9900 ext 165

FARMHOUSE FOR RENT: Prmc-

eton Twp Secluded 3 BR farmhouse

situated on over 100 ac of woodland

on prestigious Princeton Ridge Call

(609)921-7655

HOUSE FOR RENT: Lovely home

in perfect condition located near Prin-

ceton. NJ 3 BR, 2.5 bath, DR. kitch-

en, family room w/»ireplace. two-car

garage, full basement $l900/mo

(609)924-1788

DAVILA LANDSCAPING: Expert

Cut Lawns Fertilizer & Leaf clean-up

Additional Services Cutting trees.

Pruning. Mulching, snow plowing

Landscape Design including patios -

installing Kentucky blue sod Samples
available in the Princeton Area Refer-

ences & Free Estimates Call (609)
882-4806 or (609) 977-2819

Why Maureen?
Your Greatest Investment Demands It

ma Prudential
LB

Fox & Roach

REALTORS'
253 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 08542

Office 609 924-1600 ext. 8510

Cell 609 658-8232

www.greaterprincetonliving.com

,

Maureen E. Provenzano,

Committed to the Highest Standards &
Quality of Service for her Clients

fy Prudential
New Jersey

Properties

Top Listing and Selling

Agent for October

Ken Verbeyst

SOMERSET - FRESH OUTOFA MAGAZINE!
This is a beautiful home — Upgrades Galore!

Newer Pergo floonng & Ceramic Tile Floor in

Kitchen and bathroom. Stainless Steel Upgraded

Appliances in Kitchen — Center Island is

included. Custom Track Lighting is included!

Commuters' delight neighborhood only minutes

to major transportation. $268,500

PRINCETON - This lovely 4 BR. 3 bath home
was totally renovated & expanded inside and out

in 2005! Featuring: Hardwood floors and custom

molding throughout, all new marble baths, new

kitchen, new cedar deck overlooking pnvate

treed lot, 1st floor study. 24 ft great room and a

finished basement! Convenient location! A must

see! Call today! $995,000

HILLSBOROUGH — Home for the Holidays!

This wonderful kitchen will turn your holiday

meal into a gourmet feast. This custom home
has every attention to detail including a beautiful

view of the Somerset Valley. We invite you to tour

this large home & experience its many amenities

and warmth. $990,000

PRINCETON - Nestled on a beautiful

landscaped lot in Russell Estate*, this colonial

welcomes you through a vestibule into gracious

entrance gallery. This gallery is graced by marble

floors. Doric columns. & skylights. A large

expanse of windows provides a wonderful view

while you enjoy the comfort of a gas fireplace

$1,575,000

SK1LLMAN — Great Grasso Colonial on

nearly 3 private acres — Solid Home with a

traditional floor plan. Timeless materials and

quality construction sei this home apart Two
garages, tons of space and pnvacy $749,000

PLA1NSBORO - This highly desirable Ravens

Crest 1 BR. 1 bath w/FP will not last long...

Available NOW! Central air.stove dishwasher. and

wood flooring in Living Room & Dining Room.
This large Living Room also features sliders that

lead you to the patio. There is plenty of storage in

this home with lots of cabinets in kitchen area.

$165,000

PRINCETON - LOCATION LOCATION
- Great opportunity to own a Charming Colonial

Twin located close to Princeton U., K-12 schools,

shopping, restaurants & much more. Features tall

ceiling throughout, nice kitchen w/newer cabinets

& appliances and a formal dining room w/built-in

cabinet/closet that can be finished to suit you. A true

gem. ready for your finishing touches! $635,000

g*l*— w.
PKUDKNTIAl. NliW JERSEY PROPERTIES WEBSITE www.PruNew.lersev.com

Princeton Office 138 Nassau Street, Princeton Telephone H09/430-1288

Oltkcs Serving Northern tunl initial New Jersey - An \m\enem\entt\ (hnicci ti Ofwufed Mciii/mt «»/ I In Prudential Ki'ul Estate Affiliutes, hit
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G MAC Real Estate

kJtctuw

Princeton Junction .Office •_609_-75Q-£Q20

>/ m<>ttt Ar.ir/v-Y'

lefined elegance is the hallmark of this like

new premier estate home on a beautiful lot in

the Preserve, one of Princeton's most exclusive

neighborhoods. A spectacular floorplan is

enhanced by eleven foot ceilings and Brazilian

mahogany floors. From the tall finished basement

to the tall finished third floor, this home is very

well appointed. Throughout the 7500 plus

square feet there are many custom features.

Every room on the first floor has French doors

leading to the elevated bluestone patio that runs

the entire width of the house. This home will

also be highlighted in Elegant Homes and the

duPont Registry of Fine Homes. Please call for a

customized brochure detailing the many features

and amenities. Six bedrooms, five full and two

half baths. $3,475,000

Marketed by Catherine "Kate" Stinson

609-430-0339

iw (pxcluM<ve c/iva,ant to

www.gnrgmac.com

m 33 Witherspoon Street £>
Regents

i
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^OOZE'S
* CONSTRUCTION

Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small Jobs

Additions • Woodworking • Decks

Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile

FREE ESTIMATES » RT. 206. PRINCETON

when it comes to protecting your most

cherished possessions...

} ...talk to us

For over 90 years we have been providing

,
unmatched expertise in insuring the homes

and valuables of our clients.

k we listen

PRIVATECLIENTGROUP
Richard P. Perlman

800.932.4476 ext.111

rperlman@bordenperlman.com

2850 Brunswick Pike, Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

|

Borden
*erlman

©btterman!
~ fatter Ck*nb& * Gutter lepttrhyr

«** and... finder Replacement!

fciig teal.Qualify S^ml^ss CMtterj

[ 9 2 1-2299
\*B<>rx'rnq the Rrtacetou nrca mtnee UMHO.

or count StiiTim

ft

SUPPORT NJ FREE PRESS!
Financial investors sought for start-up

New Brunswick. NJ weekly newspa-

per A city with a population of

50.000 that balloons to 100.000 dur-

ing the day lacks a local newspaper

strictly covering this diverse and

instrumental NJ city, home to Rutgers.

Robert Wood Johnson, and J & J NB
is undergoing a housing boom, new

businesses, downtown revitalization

Contact HubCityPressOaol.com

_____ 11-09-3t

SHORT-TERM RENTAL: Fu7

nished Executive home for rent, 3-6

months. 3 BR. 3 5 baths, LR. DR. FR,

professionally decorated & land-

scaped, 12 minutes from Nassau St

References, no student shares, pets,

or smokers Low rent for right pros-

pect (609) 333-0400 or (609)

712-0408
. 11-09

HOUSE/OFFICE CLEANING:
Weekly, biweekly Most honest & reli-

able cleaning service You won't

believe the prices! References avail-

able Call today for appointment Call

Barbara (609) 273-4226^ 11-09-31

1BR APARTMENT: Furnished

LR. EIK. large closet space, W/D,

enclosed patio, parking Walk to town

$1200/month + utilities Available

immediately (609) 577-7139 or (201)

696-7580
11-09-31

PRIVATE CHEF AVAILABLE
FOR HOLIDAY SEASON PAR.
TIES Large or small Please call

Michael (609) 306-1347
11-09-3t

1 BR COTTAGE Along Millstone

River EIK. LR, FP, cathedral ceiling,

full bath. W/D, 3 5 acres, backs up on

state park. 15 minutes to Princeton &
Rt 287 $1750/month + utilities Avail-

able Dec, 1.(908)359-5556
11-09-3t

FRENCH TUTORS: American citi-

zens but French natives Adults and
children Custom classes - beginner

to advanced- giving you distinguished

French Diction & literature - French

CNED - many years teaching experi-

ence. Your home or ours. Call Marie

(609)419-0075
11-16-21

1 BR APARTMENT In scenic

farmhouse Private entrance, parking.

15 minutes to Princeton and Rt 28 r

$850/month + utilities Call (908)

359-5556 ™ •*
11-09-31

ROOM FOR RENT: Clearview

Ave No smokers, no pets Shared

utilities $500/month. Call (609) 683-

_ n^a
GREAT DANE Male. 3 yrs old. free

to a good home Good with children &

other pets Utd w/ all shots Excellent

veterinarian & personal references

required Call (609) 954-2603
11-16-21

FIREWOOD: Select, mixed hard-

woods, split, seasoned & delivered

locally $1 75 per truckload Call Pete

(732)846-1658
1 1-16-41

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING:
And refmishing Hardwood floors

installed Call BEST FLOORS. (609)

924-4897
09-01-07

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES
Buying Paintings, rugs, clocks,

lamps, sterling, quills, weapons, nau-

tical, men's jewelry, oak. walnut and

mahogany furniture Also buying

books, magazines, travel posters,

prints, postcards, and old advertising

Fair market value for house contents.

Reasonable rates for managing estate

sales II you're moving, downsizing, or

have any questions, call Gerald

Joseph, Sr at 732-846-1515 or cell

732-485-1710 All inquiries are confi-

dential

09-28-06

TUTOR, K'12: Reading, writing,

math, science (biology, chemistry,

physics) K-12 PSAT, SAT, college

essay prep Flexible hours, previous

tutoring experience, own transporta-

tion available Princeton High School

graduate, Yale University 2005 gradu-

ate, BS in Biophysics & Biochemistry

Call (609) 651 -2680
09-07/11-16

WRITING HELP By experienced
PhD in English Essay coaching for

SAT & college applications; teen &
adult writing workshops in poetry, fic-

tion, nonhction. (609) 924-7635

09-28/11-30

t »
REALTORS " " ERA

Visit us at burgdorff.com to see all our homes for sale.

463 FEDERAL CITY RD $2,350,000

PENNINGTON — An exceptional 10+ acre estate on the shores of Curlis Lake.

Meticulously designed for elegant entertaining, comfortable living and serious

relaxation. An open, sunny floor plan & unique architectural features exude charm
& character. Enjoy picturesque grounds, in ground pool, tennis court, gazebo, bam,
paddock, walking path — nature at its best. 5 bedrooms, 35 baths

152 FRANKLIN NEW PRICE! - $1 449,000

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP - Gracious yet comfortable, this 5 BR. 4.5 B

A

home situated on over 2 wooded acres has many outstanding features. Among
them - a recently renovated designer kitchen. 2-story foyer and family room,
back staircase, lavish master suite, oversized rooms, open floor plan and upgrades

galore. Only 15 minutes to downtown Princeton, close to major highways and
NYC transportation. Top-rated Montgomery schools'

1028 KINGSTON REDUCED! - $810,000!

PRINCETON — Charming & spacious center hall colonial; 4 BRs. 25 BAs;
family room; study; beautiful grounds with large, flowering trees and shrubs.

Original owner. Near Lake Carnegie & New York bus. Home Warranty available.

27 WESTCOTT $799,000

PRINCETON - What an OPPORTUNITY!! Western section bungalow on
beautiful 1/3 acre lot surrounded by multi-million dollar Colonial Styled homes!
The 3 BR. 2 BA charmer boasts rustic pine paneling and a stone hearth, establishing

the character of its entry reception area. Expansive windows reveal a heavily treed

backyard. The seven-room home once served as a hunting lodge in the hills of

North Carolina. Just blocks from Palmer Square - LOCATION. LOCATION.
LOCATION!

20 HILLSIDE $525,000

PRINCETON — Comfort & care are the 2 sensations most visitors feel walking

thru this delightful & charming residence. Welcomed by the open living room,

formal dining & a chef's dream in compact kitchens — granite counters, tumbled

marble backsplash, stainless appliances, gas cooking & travertine floors. 3 BRs,

1.5 BAs. fully floored walkup attic, full basement, oversized 2 car garage w.

workbench, storage shed & beautifully planted grounds place this offering amongst

Princeton's top values!

29 WOODMONT Reduced! - $375,000

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP - Lovely 2 BR. 2.5 BA townhome in the popular

"Woodmont" community. Living room with fireplace; kitchen with ceramic tile

and breakfast bar; family/dining room with sliders to garden; master bedroom with

double closets and separate bath. Lots of windows — lots of storage.

3008 NOTTINGHAM WAY $450,000

HAMILTON TOWNSHIP — Spacious and ready to move into 2-family home
with full, finished basement and many possibilities; newer carpeting; some newer
appliances; front porch and wrap-around deck; driveway with parking for 7 seven
cars on one side; close to major highways, train, malls, community college and
only steps to the bus stop.

2FBROOKLINE $335,000

MONTGOMERY - Desirable Montgomery Woods, Cherrywood model; 2 BR.
25 BA townhome with new energy-efficient windows and sliding glass door to
patio; Pergo floors; track lighting. Corian counters and all appliances included.
Located just minutes from downtown Princeton and NYC/PHL transportation.
Excellent schools and a Princeton mailing address.

PRINCETON OFFICE • 264 Nassau Street • Princeton, NJ 08542 • (609) 921-9222
For all your mortgage needs CallERA Mortgage at 888-400-7970

1 6 Offices Throughout New Jersey ^^>
Owned and Operated Ik NRT Incorporated *^+



%J Prudential Fox & Roach, REALTORS
In Real Estate, Our PEOPLE Make All the Difference

featured properties

Princeton $1,099,000

Stunning, 4 BR. 4.5 BA, 4-year-young, largest model home 1 ieldwood Estates Backs

to woods, full finished basement, Florida room.

Call 924-1600 Marketed by: Priya Khanna

Directions: Cherry Valley to George Drive to Left on Meetinghouse #14.

Princeton $649,900

Immaculate, spacious, 4-year-young, 3 bedroom, 3.5 bath townhouse in prestigious

Princeton. Full finished basement. Award winning schools.

Call 924- 1 600 Marketed by: Priya Khanna

Dir.: Cherry Valley lid. to Woodhull left on Maidenhead left on Trewbridge to #29.

Princeton $2,900,000

Fabulous new custom home with wonderful design & top quality construction. Great

living areas, 5 BR. 3 full/3 hall baths. Prime location, 2 + acres.

( "all 924 1600 Marketed bv: Violetta Adamitlou

Mom

i bath up E

Marketed by: Jill V

Hope* Hi Ebwnahlp Prices starting, from $1395,000

Landmark ai Elmridge, located in the most charminj neighbor! d onlj miles from

downtown Princeton 5 models to < hi
i
Visit our sales office on Sat &Sunl I I

< ii " i i mm) Marketed bji Roberta Parker

Directions: BlmridgC to Blue Spruce t«> Wesl Shon I" i efl on [an

II

> CM H
I*,

O u j£|

Hopewell Township $975.1X10

Gorgeous colonial on nearlj tacn • of lush landscaping IBR, " BA with man)

features. Newer roof, furnace Pabul leel &pool

Call 924-1600 Marketed bv. Mury Ann Hlgham

Hopewell Township $X7X,X00

... ii Ridge ( olonial offi ring I In ai I a ation i omfori & I li gam Di ign

uppei levi i comet lol

Call 924 1600 Marketed by: Violella Vdiimidoii

N I

9
z
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44 PRINCET0N-HIGHST0V/N ROAD

PRINCETON JUNCTION

609-799-2022
AThe Trident Gfoupj

WW.prufOXroach.COm 253 Nassau street uprjmceton-highstov/nroad m • 1 j. r^
PRINCETON PRINCETON JUNCTION JL hg

I 006111 OrOUt
Prudential *

&

r-c. realtors 609.924-1600
^ Ult LL lK*^lk L vj 1 v^ l*j-

. One place where vou can gel mortgage

OSe nation. We encourage and suppor
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NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.
Route 31 & Yard Rd., Pennington, N.J. • 600-737-7644

www.stonybrookgardcns.com

LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION SERVICE

Monday through Saturday 9-6:00. Sunday 9-5

Melleo & Co.
I !< I Iiiiiu' I urninninda

f custom
lamps

Princeton Shopping ' cnlci

301 N I InrpuonSi
- k30 1400

www i.wii 1 1 oonaro.nei

Making The Invisible, Visible

There's nothing like clean fresh air...

or is it really clean. How would you

know? You can't see it. We all

assume the quality of the air we

breath in our home or business is at

least good, if not great. With the help

of a little device called "Air Advice" we

can analyze the quality of the air you

and your family are breathing.

• Do you or your children suffer from

allergies?

• Do you ever wake up in the

morning all stuffed up and have no

idea why?

There could be a number of invisible

microscopic particles in your air that

are to blame. Things like:

Princeton Air
www.princetonair.com

• Airborne Bacteria

• Dust Mites

• Pet Dander

• Pollen

• Smoke

• Volatile Organic Compounds

We can analyze the quality of your

air and MAKE THE INVISIBLE,

VISIBLE Once the air is tested, we'

send you a detailed report and

advise you on the best course of

action Call 609-799-3434 to sched-

ule an appointment.

advice
www.airadvice.com

REAL ESTATE AND YOU
By Tod Peyton

BABY BOOMERS LIKE LUXURIOUS AMENITIES
Do you want to position your home to attract the affluent "haln boomer" resale

market— the group of Americans aged 50 and older? Those homeowners know the
value of investing in real estate. They are buying up second and vacation homes.
and relocating to homes that are uniquely suited to living OUl their "golden years"
in comfort. Just what kind of home are they looking lor?'

Mature home shoppers want homes that are supreme!) convenient and outlined
with the latest in both technology and home design Features. Ihe\ want homes that

will be an attractive place to invite their children and their grandchildren lor lamilx

gatherings and to host friends for social get-togethers. Amenities such as master
suites with his-and-her walk-in closets and bathrooms, home offices \\ ilh high-speed
integrated wiring, fine hardwood floors, home gj ms with spas and s\\ imming pools,

and outdoor entertainment spaces are popular. Higher ceilings add open space and
wider doorwas s accommodate wheel chairs, an important aging-in-place feature.

Adding popular amenities can increase the resale \alue and attractiveness of
your home.

For dependable individual advice on buying or selling real estate, call Tod
Peyton, Realtor or any Peyton Associate at 921-1550. Please feel free to stop by
my office at 343 Nassau Street in Princeton.

PEYTON ASSOCIATES REALTORS
343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1550

Employment Opportunities

in the Princeton Area

HELP WANTED:
P/T position available 9-12 noon.

Monday - Friday Work includes book-

keeping, bank deposits, tiling, etc .

for local housing management office

Call R M bght Real Estate, Licensed

Real Estate Broker (609) 924-3822. or

fax resume to (609) 924-3827

11-02-3t

RETAIL SALES:
Exciting retail environment. Hedy
Shepard Limited, seeks sales person

Flexible hours, pan-time available

Please call Lynn or Rachel at (609)

921-0582 or fax resume to (609)

921-0203

11-16

MATH HOMEWORK
TUTOR:

For High School 11th grade student

4-6 flexible hours/week, ideal tor col-

lege student $15/hr Call (609)

430-2809

11-16

PRINCETON
We are up-sizing! Get your real

estate license in as little as 14 days
Call Josh Wilton, Manager. Weichert
Realtors. Princeton Office (609)
921-1900

07-06-tf

EVENING MANAGER
The Blawenburg Market and Catering

Company is seeking an evening man-

ager for our market PT 130-7 00

PM, Mon-Fnday Must have prep

experience, customer service, and a

food background Holidays and ben-

efits included Great place to work

Please call Jenny (609) 466-4022
11-16

P/T OFFICE
ASSISTANT:

Highly organized, self motivated per

son with computer skills and offict

savvy wanted for 6-10 hours/week
Flexible scheduling, perfect for parent

with kid in school (609) 497-6440

SECURITIES SALES
Small, research orientated brokerage

firm with institutional clients seeks

experienced salesperson Activities

center on US high yield, distressed

bonds and Russian/Ukrainian equi-

ties Series 7 license, knowledge of

economics, finance, and Russian lan-

guage a plus Great earnings poten-

tial Salary plus commission

Fax Resume:
H. Rlvkln & Company, Inc.

(609) 730-3999

11-16

11-16

Town Topics
4

ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

Girls Varsity

Softball Coach
Princeton Day School.

Prev. exp. nee,

full season commitment

(3/1/06-5/23/06). Practice

times: 3:30-5:30pm. M-F.

Fax resumes to PDS
Athletic Office at

609-924-2367. EOE

REPORTER POSITION AVAILABLE
Full-time

Town Topics is looking to fill an immediate opening in

its editorial department for a reporter writing news and
feature stories. This is a permanent full-time position

in a friendly environment with competitive salary plus

benefits.

Please send resume to: Lynn Smith, Managing Editor,

e-mail: lynn.smith@towntopics.com,

or phone: (609) 924-2200.

TOWN TOPICS
An Equal Opportunity Employer

4 Mercer Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

^\\\\\\\\\\\Vi\\^5S^BS SSKfti

&£^*^&&+%'&
THE OFFICE STORE

Filing Cabinets

Computer Paper

28 Spring St, Princeton
(next to Chuck's)

609-924-0112
www.hinksons.com

Robert Wells
Tree & Landscape Inc.

All Phases of

Tree and
Landscape

Care
All credit cards accepted Call: 452-8733
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-"'*»« tuated far back from the road

on five acres in Hopewell

Township, this replica 17th century

cottage has the charming features

of a time long gone and all oi

today's conveniences. Constructed

in 1977 to have the appearance oi .i

home owned by a prosperous

colonist, the gambref shaped rool,

clad in wood shakes, has ,i rich And

authentic texture. Wood clap

board covers the exterior ami

joins the window mull ion work

in conveying its lineage. An abundance oi perennials

winding wisteria vines, and brick pathways connei I thi

house to the landscape in manner ol old time gardi n

Inside, the use of traditional materials plaster walls with

chair rails, and naturally linished wood paneling maintain

the period ambiance while the open layout and oversized

windows at the back of the house assure thai < omfortable

modern living was also a goal when this appealing house-

was built. Lustrous wood Moors, a massive central chimney

with exposed brick in a herringbone pattern, and polished

beams are some of the other architectural details in th< forma]

rooms, giving the house its sense ol history. A superb kitchen,

open to large and bright family room has a peaked ceiling and

massive fireplace. I he first floor master bedroom suite olfers a

bath with high ceiling, dressing area and sleeping area with

sliding glass doors to a covered section ol a deck, spanning the

back of the house. The second floor has three bedrooms, a large

compartmentalized hall bath, and a loft area. The linished

basement has a pair of walk out doors, a large recreation area

and a secluded library or media area. $920,000

Marketed by Christina and Norman T. Callaway

609 921 1050
FOUR NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON N)

• lusive Affiliate of

CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES

5
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STEP into A WORLD OF LUXURY when you enter through double doors to the dramatic foyer of this

Montgomery Township home. Enjoy morning tea in the sunny breakfast room overlooking the private deck,

pool and extensive landscaping. Welcome your guests to culinary delights in the kitchen enhanced by
42" cabinetry, corian counter and center island. Elegant formal living room. Gracious formal dining room with rich

hardwood flooring. Warm and inviting family room accented by a bay window and wonderful brick fireplace, leading to

the library with French doors and the remarkable sunroom with an abundance of windows! The master suite is truly a

suite, with a lovely sitting room and lavish master bath featuring corner Jacuzzi tub. Four spacious bedrooms and two
full baths complete the second floor. This home caters to indoor & outdoor living with an open floorplan for entertaining,

easy access to the custom deck for alfresco dining, hot tub, pool and spa. You will find a quaint pool house and carefully
designed landscaping embrace the private setting! Premium upgrades abound throughout this elegant home.
PRT0661 Marketed by Robin Gottfried $1,299,900
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